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Newman named 
to lead IRA 

hunt as 15 held 
• Sir Kenneth Newman, the Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan Police, is to 
coordinate a nationwide operation to thwart 
the IRA's threatened offensive. 
• The Prime Minister and Opposition 
leaders praised the police's anti-terrorist 
operation which had prevented “a major 
outrage**. 

• “The Chancer”, an IRA master bomber 
thought to be responsible for the Brighton 
bomb last October, is believed to be among 
those held by police. 
• Police operations in most of the 12 
seaside resorts named as possible IRA 
targets included hotel searches and setting 
np of incident rooms Page 2 

By Stewart Tendler and Anthony Bevins 

The Times Portfoiie daily 
competition prize of £2,000 was 
won yesterday by Dr Barbara 
Ward of East Barnet, Hertford¬ 
shire. Portfolio list, page 22; 
how to - play. Information 
Service, back page. 
On Saturday there is £22,000 
to be won; £20,000 • in the 
weekly competition and £2,000 
in the daily. 

Wimbledon 
umpire 

suspended 
Bob Jenkins, one of Wimble¬ 
don's most experienced arid 
best known umpires, has been 
suspended. The suspension 
follows .statements attributed to 
him in a newspaper . report 
yesterday in which hie is alleged 
to have questioned the judge¬ 
ment of officials 

Wimbledon reports, page 23 
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BR pension fund 
buys manuscript 

fragment of a scvenjty<cntuiy 
mamlscript of Euiebius-s Ec¬ 
clesiastical History, probably 
the earliest surviving manu¬ 
script leaves written, hr England 

S ale Room, page 14 

BT referred 
British Telecom's proposed 
£180 million acquisition of a 5 b 
per cent slake in Mitel Corpor¬ 
ation. the Canadian telecom¬ 
munications manufacturer, has 
been referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 

Plage 15 

Riot case arrests 
Merseyside police arrested three 
Liverpool football supporters 
yesterday in connection with 
riot in which 38 fasts died at the 
Heyscl Stadium. Brussels, last 
month. 

ANC opens up 
The banned African National 
Congress opened its leaderehip 
to all races and threatened 
increased sabotage attacks in 
South Africa Page 6 

Korea beat UK 
A Korean shipbuilding firm has 
woo a £9.6 million contract to 
build a new British lighthouse 
and lightship support vessel, its 
tender being almost half the 
United Kingdom price, the 
Government disclosed in the 
Commons. 

MP fined 
Robert Clay. Labour MP for 

:| *• Sunderland1 North, was fined 
£100 for using threatening 
words and behaviour when be 
led 500 miners on a back-to- 
work march and ordered to pay 
£100 costs, by Sunderland 
magistrates. 

Pit review plans, page 2 
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Fifteen people were last night 
being questioned by detectives 
in London. Glasgow, Brighton 
and Lancashire as the police 
investigation into the Pro¬ 
visional IRA's plans for a bomb 
attack on seaside hotels inten¬ 
sified. 

Although Special Branch. 
offices in Glasgow • recovered 
considerable amounts of docu¬ 
mentation during raids during 
the weekends, senior detectives 
are keenly aware that they have 
not found any trace of explos- 
ives or any sign of a cache of 
ready-made devices. 

One senior Scotland Yard 
officer said yesterday: “It would 
be nice to find a cache..] am . 
sure that somewhere there is 
one". 

In past Provisional IRA 
operations officers have often 
found detailed written plans of 
bombing campaigns but the 
whereabouts of bombs have 
been more securely concealed. 

In the Commons, Mr Leon 
Brittan. the Home Secretary, 
announced the biggest ever anti- 
terrorist alert yesterday involv¬ 
ing a full-scale bomb hunt in the 
twelve seaside resorts named in 
an IRA target hit list. 

He said that the IRA had 
planned to place bombs which 
would explode “at intervals" 
from the middle of July, “at the 
height of the holiday season". 

He' said that after the 
discovery of the bomb in the 
Reuben Hotel. opposite 
Buckingham Palace, the police 
believed that they had com¬ 

pletely thwarted the terrorist 
operation. 

Nevertheless, there remained 
“the slight possibility” that 
other bombs have been placed.. 

Sir Kenneth Newman, the 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police who was listening 
to the Commons . statement 
from a special gallery in the 
House, would coordinate the 
nationwide operation with nine 
other forces covering the target 
resorts. 

Mr Britlan said that the 
exercise “will involve conduct¬ 
ing searches in the places 
identified as intended targets 
just as vigorously as if there 
were positive reasons for believ¬ 
ing that bombs had been put in 
place there. 

“The police service’ therefore 
now fores one of the largest 
preventive operations it has 
ever mounted." 

Mr Brittan emphasized that 
Sir Kenneth would not be 
taking over local operational 
responsibilities, but he would 
provide coordination and a 
“clearing house" for infor¬ 
mation so that no stone was left 
unturned in the hunt for the 
possible bombs and the terror¬ 
ists who had conspired to place 
them. 

- The bombs are likely, on past 
evidence tohave been hidden at 
remote spots in the countryside 
known only to one or two 
people. Once targets were 
chosen, devices would be 
retrieved, placed in situ and set 
to explode. ■ 

The actual bomb-maker may 
never have entered Britain 
instead sending the bombs by 
couriers. The police believe that 
setting the time power units, 
“TPU s". presents little prob¬ 
lem for the active service units 
in Britain. 

The only bomb found so for, 
in the Rubens Hotel on Sunday, 
near Buckingham Palace, in¬ 
cluded 51b of explosive tied to a 
device similar to the one used 
in the Brighton bombing. The 
13 people held under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
face questioning about that 
bombing as well as the present 
investigation. 

The Provisional IRA's targets 
are likdy to be fairly expensive 
and large hotels where guests 
could come and go without 
much notice. 

Police in Glasgow were 
yesterday still working through 
the papers seized during the 
weekend although some were 
sent to Scotland Yard on 
Monday as provincial senior 
police officers- were briefed on 
the possible threat to 12 resorts 
or ports. 

Several police forces dis¬ 
closed during the day yesterday 
that arrests had been made in 
connection with the operation 
which began with six arrests in 
Glasgow. Two people were held 
in Lancashire 
Three women were arrested in 
Kent and transferred to Sussex 
police custody. 

Two people were also being 
held in London 

Brightop 
bomber 

among 15? 
“The Chancer”, a master 

bomber thought to be respon¬ 
sible for the Brighton Grand 
Hotel blast, is believed to be 
among 1- people still being held 
by police Iasi night 

One of the IRA’s top men in 
Northern Ireland, along with an 
escapee from the top security 
Maze prison, who was jailed for 
10 years for bombing offences, 
are also thought to be “in the 
bag". 

The arrest of the three, if 
confirmed, means that the 
security services have, achieved 
an important coup. 

“The Chancer” has been 
wanted by Scotland Yard’s anti¬ 
terrorist squad since 1979 for 
questioning .over a number of 
incidents, including the bomb¬ 
ing of an oil depot on -Canvey 
Island, in Essex, and a .gas 
holder in Greenwich, south-east 
London. 

Notorious IRA figure Gerald 
Tuile. now serving 10.years in 
an Irish jail for possessing 
explosives, was part of the 
active service unit involved in 
the attacks. 

Sources in Ulster describe 
“The Chancer" as “an absolute 
lunatic; a fanatic prepared to die 
for the cause - he does not 
know fear, hence his name”. 

He is also believed to be 
“Roy Walsh”, the man who 
booked into room 629 at the 
Grand Hotel. Brighton, four 
weeks before the Conservative 
Party Conference last October. 

Thai room is thought to be 
where the bomb was planted 
that devastated the conference 
delegates' hotel, killing five and 
almost wiping out Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher and her Cabinet 

A similar bomb to that used 
at Brighton was defused at the 
weekend in the Rubens Hotel, 
near Buckingham Palace. 

Another of those held by 
Starthclyde Police is believed to 
be an IRA man who took part 
in a mass break-out from the 
Maze in September 1983. He 
had been jailed in 1978 for 
possession of bomb-making 
materials and illegal documents. 

Commons united in 
praise 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Prime . Minister and 
Opposition leaders yesterday 
united in praise of the -police 
anti-terrorist operation which 
may have saved the lives of. 
thousands of innocent holiday- 
maker*. . 

Responding to Mr NeQ 
Kiunock, who congratulated the 
police on their remarkable 
detective work, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher told the Commons 
that they had prevented a 
disaster “calculated to maim 
and kill many innocent people". 

Mr Leon Brittan, Home 
Secretary, told the House that 
“a major terrorist outrage” had 
been thwarted. 

In a Commons statement 
outlining the concerted police 
bomb-hunt, Mr Brittan said 
that every possible effort had to 
be made to prevent the slight 
remaining ride “and to bring to 
justice those who have been 
planning the cold-blooded and 
indiscriminate murder and 
maiming of totally innocent 
human beings". 

Mr Brittan also told the 
Commons that MPs represent¬ 
ing the target holiday resorts 
would be given a special police 
briefing today in order to 

mobilize their support in 
explaining the need-for police 
and public vigilance. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, said that by their 
tenacity and ingenuity the 
police had “almost certainly 
saved the lives of innocent 
people, possibly very many 
thousands of innocent people”. 

He said: “If this plot had 
succeeded, it is appdling to 
imagine the havoc and the 
carnage that would have af¬ 
flicted countless, carefree holi¬ 
daymakers. 

The Home Secretary said 
later, in response to a question 
from Mr David Steel, the 
Liberal leader, that there was 
some comfort, “some ray of 
sunshine", in knowing that the 
exposure of the bomb campaign 
would create revulsion towards 
the RA terrorists in America as 
well as Britain. 

He used the same argument 
to underline the need nr the 
new extradition treaty with the 
United States, which would 
prevent terrorists seeking safe 
haven 

Parliament, page 4 

Railway union accepts 
strike ballots rule 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter, Ayr 

The National Union of 
Raifwaymen yesterday became 
the first prominent left-wing 
union to accept govennent 
legilation on strike ballots. 

The decision, taken by 40 
votes to 36 at the union's 
annual meeting, will be seen as 
a triumph'for the Government 
and a sign that most other 
unions will foil into line. 

After two votes which left the 
railway union without a policy 
on the issue, an angry Mr 
Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary, urged delegates to 
support a third resolution tying 
the union to polls before 

national strikes* Otherwise, he 
said, the executive would have 
to make its own policy. 

Speaking after the debate Mr 
Knapp denied that Ite had 
compromised his left-wing 
beliefs. “We have taken the 
sword out of the hand of the 
people who are using it to fight 
us. We have it now and we will 
use it to hit them." 

In a speech to the conference 
he hinted that he would call on 
the Labour Party to keep that 
pan of the 1984 Trade Union 
Act to present a “credible" 
policy to the electorate. 

alvagc problem 
of 6,000ft-deep 
Air-India wreck 

From Colin Hughes, Cork 

All but a tiny ftartion of the “homing blip" emitted by. the 
Air-India Boeing 747 which black box would continue 
crashed into the Atlantic 180 functioning for 30 days, 
miles off Ireland on Sunday has Captain B. K_ Bhasin, one of 
sunk 6,000ft to the ocean floor, foe Indian investigators, said: 
it was disclosed yesterday, “it looks quite obvious that the 
Because of this, accident inves- aircraft broke up in the air. 
tigators are feeing an unpre- Whether it happened due to 
cedenied salvage dilemma. some internal explosion or any 

The official Indian investi- other failure it is too early to 
gation team was yesterday say." 

ing 
mem officials in Dublin the 
possibility of using deep-sea 
recovery vessels to salvage the 
remains of the aircraft. 

Mr Geny McCabe, an Irish 
accident investigator accredited 
to the formal inquiry, said that 
foe wreckage so for recovered 
by ships and helicopters over 
(he past three days made up 
only “one to two per cent" of 
the plane's original weight, 
mostly small scraps of plastic 
racks, panelling, cushions, and 
seals. 

“It is still possible that the 
bulk of the aircraft is intact at 
the bottom". Mr McCabe said. 
He added: “Nothing has ever 
been salvaged from that depth 
before. It is a unique problem 

»^ISt 

He added that much of the 
wreckage, which is all being 
stored at Haul bowling naval 

Fortress Americans 5 
Tests will tell 5 
Spectrum 30 

depot near Cork, was intact 
material from inside the airlin¬ 
er. “This indirates that the 
plane broke up high in the sky." 

The Irish Government yes¬ 
terday appealed to anyone 
living near the coasts of Ireland, 
France, Spain and Britain to 
look out for bodies and 
wreckage which might be 

throughout the washed up 
_r_ summer, and report any find- 
thai confronts us and we are * *nBS to local police, 
still trying to decide how to By last night, seven pathol- 
tarkleit." ogisls working on the 131 

Raining champion: Martina Navratilova at Wimbledon 
(Photograph: lan Stewart). Rex Bellamy, page 23. 

He accepted that a firm 
explanation of the accident's 
cause would be difficult without 
finding the body of the aero¬ 
plane along with its black box 
flight recorder. 

Mr Jack Young, a United 
Stales Government representa¬ 
tive. said, however, that there 
was still lime to locale the 
aircraft fuselage if a submarine 
could be found that could work 
at that depth, because the 

bodies which have been brought 
to Cork Hospital had completed 
50 post mortem examinations, 
and were expected to finish 
their task by tomorrow after¬ 
noon. 

It will lake several weeks 
before their reports are com¬ 
pleted. and no details will be 
released until the Cork coroner 
decides to hold an inquest, 
which may not open until late 
next month or early AugusL 

New range 
of travel 
perks to 

tempt MPs 
By Richard Evans 
izjbb^Repqrter. 

' MviPslu^e«e»aiJ -exfranzdfe. 
nary package of-travel perks 
including free, use of airport 
hospitality facilities, free pass- 
put and vaccinations generous 
credit terms - and cheaper 
holidays for themselves and 
their families. Thomas Cook, 
the travel firm which has made 
the offer and has looked after 
MGfc transport arrangements 
from an office in the Commons 
since 1941, narrowly fought off 
rival firms which sought the 
business, worth a boot £1.5 
million a year, and will now 
offer the improved services. 

Details of what Cook's caU 
“tailor-made” proposals for the 
Palace of Westminster, were 
disclosed yesterday in a report 
by the Commons Services 
Select Committee which orig¬ 
inally invited four other firms 
to apply for the transport work, 
but finally voted by seven votes 
to four in favour©!the standing 
contract. 

When MPs fly from Heath¬ 
row or Gatwick, they will be 
able Co use, free of charge, the 
firm's airport representation 
services which indude drinks 
in plosh hospitality rooms. 

Before going overseas, they 
can obtain qmckly, travel 
doemneats with the help and 
expertise of Cook's passport 
and visa deportment, without 
paying the normal £5 fee. 
Injections gives by the firm's 
vaccination centre, will be free, 
too, and there will be credit up 
to £500 far travel tickets and 
£300 for travellers’ cheques. 
"This facility is not normaly 
granted to individuals, but we 
are pleased to grant an 
exception for members in the 
interest of convenience," say 
Thomas Cook. • 

Redactions of between 5 and 
10 per cent on a wide range erf 
personal holiday bookings wffi 
be avaBaMe- 

Thomas Cook has been 
associated with Westminster 
since the war when it was asked 
to help MPs with the difficult 
task of travelling to their 
constituencies. Mr Luke 
Maybew, toe firm's director in 
charge of retail development, 
said yesterday that the select 
committee had sought the best 
deal fear its members and 
Cook's had responded 

Reagan 
threatens 

Beirut 
blockade 
From Michael Binyon 

Washington * 
-President Reagan was yester¬ 

day 'considering the closure -of 
Beirut airport and a cut-off of 
all goods and services to the city 
as a way of putting pressure on 
the hijackers, the White House 
announced. 

At a meeting of the National 
Security Council, the President 
asked for and set in motion a 
series of measures to put 
pressure on those holding the 40 
American hostages and on 
countries such as Iran, Syria 
and Libya, which are supporting 
the terrorists, said Mr Larry 
S peakes. the White House 
spokesman. 

Mr Reagan, who for the first 
time in his presidency yester- 
dayu cancelled his nine-day 
holiday in California so that he 
could remain here during the 
crisis, pledged that he would not 
use force to shut the airport. He 
is counting instead on inter¬ 
national cooperation in his 
attempt to "seek ways to close 
Beirut airport”. 

Asked whether the measures 
could involve a naval embargo, 
Mr Speakes said; “We win be 
prepared to take whatever 
means are necessary to bring 
pressure to bear." 

He emphasized that the 
President's paramount interest 
was the safety of the hostages. 
"We will do nothing to cause 
problems about their safety. 
Any decisions we lake will be 
taken with the lives of the 
hostages in mind." 

The White House confirmed 
that Mr Shimon Pens, the 
Israel Prime Minister, has 
written to President Reagan 
offering more intensive consul¬ 
tation on the crisis. He praised 
the President's tough stand and 
expressed hopes for the speedy 
release of the Americans. 

The gesture is a clear attempt 
to smoothe anger in Washing¬ 
ton and among the general 
public over Israel’s contention 
that the hostages were an 
American problem. 

The .Administration has also 
been in close touch with 
President Assad of Syria. . 

As the situation remains 
deadlocked, many of the hostag¬ 
es* families have been voicing 
criticism that President Reagan 
is not doing enough. 
Syrian offer and Shias jailed 

Tokyo bomb ‘meant 
for Indian plane9 

From David Watts, Tokyo 

A‘ bomb which exploded at 
Tokyo's Narita Airport on. 
Sunday, killing two baggage 
handlers, may have been in- 

. tended for an - Air-India' plane 
leaving later for Delhi and 
Bombay. 
- Information emerging from 
investigations in Japaii tends to 
confirm the theory that who¬ 
ever may have sabotaged the 
Air-India plane which crashed 
off the Irish Coast intended to 
hit two Air-India flights. 

The baggage which appears to 
have been at the centre of the 
Tokyo blast was in part of the 
airline's baggage container re¬ 
served for baggage in transiL 
Air-India Flight 301 left for 
Delhi and Bombay some two 
hours after the arrival of 
Canadian Pacific Flight 003. 
But for the mistiming of the 
bomb, it could have been lost 
with all its passengers, as the 
transAtiantic flight was. 

The passenger list of Flight 
003. which off-loaded the 
baggage supposedly containing 
the bomb, has the names of a 
Mr A Singh and a Mr L Singh, 

but neither has been traced by 
Japanese police investigating 
the-explosion. 

Both names correspond with 
those of men wanted by the FBI 
ia con nertien _wjfo_-a»-aHeged 

'attempts to assassinate Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, during has recent visit 
to the US it is believed that 
neither man boarded the flight 
in Vancouver. 

Seven passengers due to leave 
on the flight in Vancouver 
foiled to board the plane. Four 
are know to have been Japanese 
who missed the plane. The 
remainder of the missing seven 
are unaccounted for. 

The damage to the suspect 
piece ofbaggage is too serious to 
ascertain ifil was intended for 
transfer to another flight. 

Police say there is nothing 
definite linking the two Singhs 
on the passenger list with those 
wanted by the FBI but they 
have asked Canadian Pacific to 
make more checks. Not even 
the nationality of the three 

Continued on page 5, col 4 

Football clubs 
will go to 

court over ban 
Four of the six major English 

clubs banned from Europe next 
season will take High Court 
action against the Football 
Association, UEFA and FIFA 

Evertoh, Manchester United. 
Norwich Cily and Southampton 
are commencing proceedings in 
conjunction with the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers' Associ¬ 
ation. 

The dubs seek-to-“mitigate 
the extremely serious conse¬ 
quences for football clubs and 
professional footballers in Eng¬ 
land that would undoubtedly 
flow from the cumulative 
effects of the actions of the FA 
UEFA and FIFA." 

The robot wine waiter that lost its head 

sgst 
A robot tbit was supposed to 

save wine in a restaurant ran 
amok instead, knocking over 
furniture and frightening cus¬ 
tomers, until eventually its 
head fell off into a customer's 
lap, tiie Court of Sessions in 
Edinburgh was told yesterday. 

In Mack hat and bow tie, the 
robot wine waiter stood quietly 
in the court as its suppliers 
sued for its second-hand 
purchase price of £4^87, 

The court -was told that 
during its eventful career at the 
Kano Sestamant, in Leith, 
Edinburgh, the robot spilled a 
glass of wine on its first test run 
and became uncontrollable 
after 30 mimrtes, knocking over 
furniture. ■ 

It was said to have been 

erratic and uncontrollable 
again dung tests tire next day, 
when it spiued more glasses of 
wine and ended dropping its 
bead into a customer's lap, 
while it's tights and voice 
casette also failed. 

Projects Barlow, of Upper 
Woburn Place, west London, 
which -supplied the robot to 
FCH Systems, of West Har¬ 
bour Road, Gran ton, Edin¬ 
burgh, is suing for payment for 
its delivery to. toe restaurant, in 
July 1983. 

A Projects Barlow engineer, 
Air Dennis Fernando, said 
he demonstrated toe robot ot 
the Kano, and showed a disc 
jockey how to operate it. 
. "It just needed parctice, and 
in time you can perfect it It is 

almost like a conjuring trick. 
You speak into die mfcro- 
pbooe," he told the court. 

But Mr Fernando said that if 
the battery was undercharged 
“the results would be cata¬ 
strophic, because the radio- 
controlled signal would be too 
weak and there would be jerky 
movements 

Projects Barlow claimed in 
written evidence that the 
correct charging procedures for 
the robot were not carried out 
after it was delivered. 

FGH Systems said that the 
robot was charged correctly, 
but ehihnod the London com¬ 
pany failed to inspect it and 
carry out repairs. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 
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Transport union rejects 
incomes policy 

contract under Labour 
From David Felton 

labour Correspondent 
Bournemouth 

Tentative moves by the 
Labour Party towards a pay 
accord with the unions as part 
of a “economic 0001x001“ were 
dealt a blow yesterday when the 
largest union sez its face against 
any form of incomes policy. 

in a reaffirmation of its 
commitment to tree collective 
bargaining, the Transport and 
General Workers' Union con¬ 
ference in Bournemouth rujed 
out any deal on a pay poucy 
with a future Labour govern¬ 
ment and declared its oppo¬ 
sition to the introduction of a 
statutory minimum wage. 

Mr Ron Todd, the general 
secretary-elect, said that, al¬ 
though the unions had a 
workable understanding with 
Labour on an alternative 
economic strategy, it would play 
no part in it if the strategy was a 
framework of a pay policy. 

“While we might accept that 
a socialist philosophy is rooted 
in the idea of planning in a 
planned economy and while 
plans would need to be made 
for all types of incomes, we 
stand firmly by the view that 
planning of working people's 
incomes can only be by the 
active consent of the people 
involved. That is what free 
collective bargaining means." 

An embryonic deal on future 
cooperation between the two 
wings of the Labour movement 
which is due to be approved 
today by the TUC General 
Council and Labour’s national 
executive carefully avoids any 
explicit reference to incomes 
policy. 

But Mr Roy Hattersley. the 
party's deputy leader, has been 

The Labour Party executive and 
the TUC General Council meet 
separately today to consider a 
draft statement from the TUC 
Labour liaison committee en¬ 
titled A New Partnership, A New 
Britain. 

The statement promises a 
more planned economy, greater 
participation by the unions and 
a more egalitarian wages sys¬ 
tem. On any possible pay policy, 
the statement says: “The aim 
wiD sot be to impose any 
particular model or method, hot 
to widen the collective bargain¬ 
ing agenda beyond wages to 
crndaTinvestment decisions." 

the winter of discontent, so the 
national economic assessment 
(with a Labour government) 
must mean much more than 
pay policy, for if it ultimately 
means that then we can have no 
pan in ft", he said. 

The conference voted by a 
large majority against a pro¬ 
posal for the introduction of a 
statutory minimum wage which 
is the centrepoint of a campaign 
being mounted by several other 
large unions with low-paid 
members. 

arguing tor an agreement on pay 
as part of an overall package 
which would also include 
controls on profits and pritxs, a 
boost for public and private 
investment and an agreement 
with large companies on their 
future development plans. 

But the TGWU, which has 
been the standard bearer for the 
(eft unions opposed to any form 
of wage restraint, will oppose 
any deal with Labour that 
smacks of an incomes policy. 

Mr Todd said the issue had to 
be considered in practical 
terms. He disputed the argu¬ 
ment put forward that wage 
restraint policies as part of a 
central deal with government 
would benefit workers and the 
economy. 

Mr Todd, who was making 
his first key speech to the 
conference as he prepares to 
take over from Mr Moss Evans 
early next month, said that 
economic pfenning which was 
simply used as an excuse to 
restrain wages while profit rose 
and employers’ gains increased 
would be thrown out by the 
union's members. 

Coal board 
pursues 

pit review 
1 f 

By Rupert Morris 

The National Coal Board pre¬ 
empted union negotiations ... 
yesterday and pressed ahead: 
with its plans for a new colliery y 
review procedure which wotil<L 
enable )i to close pits on v 
economic grounds. 

A prominent QCpr member 
of foe Department of foe 
Environment’s" inspectorate, is 
likely to be appointed by foe - 
board as independent assessor 
in foe event ot failure to reach. 
agreement with foe unions on 
foe closure of any individual 

“The historical evidence is 
that it does not. Pay restraint, 
intomes policies, pay pauses, 
cash limits whatever they are 
called, have divided and frag¬ 
mented the Labour movement 
and they have done nothing for 
the ecomomy, 

“Such policies led directly to 

Drivers* move 
Transport union leaders are 

setting up a national organiza¬ 
tion for drivers with car- 
delivery companies which mili¬ 
tants hope will become a base 
for future industrial action 
against motor manufacturers. 

Officials of the Transport and 
General Workers* Union are 
touring the country trying to 
draw together a national group¬ 
ing among the thousands of 
drivers employed by the deliv¬ 
ery companies, which not only 
deliver to dealers can as¬ 
sembled in Britain but also 
collect imported cars from 
docks. 

Growing competition in the 
car delivery business with 
several new companies entering 
the market has worried trans¬ 
port union officials * 

Mr Christopher Butler (left), the official Conservative candidate, and (right) Mr Richard Willey, the Labour candidate 

Pym disowns Brecon Tory independent 
Mr Francis Pym last night 

disowned the candidate stand¬ 
ing far the Brecon and Radnor 
by-election, who claims to 
represent the former Cabinet 
minister's brand of Conserva¬ 
tism. 

By Richard Evans Lobby Reporter 

om,|»iga art clMriy . 

With the party's official 
candidate, Mr Christopher 
Butler, haring admitted bis 
vote is being squeezed, Tory 

anxious to i™* the damage 
which could be caused by Mr 
Roger Everest who is standing 
as a “One Nation" independent 
Conservative. 

Mr Everest, aged 45, who 
was removed from the approved 
Conservative list of official 
candidates, suppuite the Centre 
Forward group, started recently 
by Mr Pym. 

in Llandrindod Wells, acknowl¬ 
edged that he had had some 
“forceful things" to say re¬ 
cently ever unemployment and 
had extended debate on foe 
issue by calling for additional 
policy initiatives. 

“That is foe proper way to 
conduct the argument, and that 
is why 1 deplore the separate 
candidature of a self-styled 

One Nation Conservative. 
“Of coarse he is free to 

promote his views as be 
chooses, but apart from the 
obrions danger of splitting off 
some Conservatiwe votes, as 
an independent candidate he 
could not carry his policies into 
effect It is within the Con¬ 
servative Party that the influ¬ 
ence is required." 

UIU , 
Mr Michael Eaton, foe 

bovtfs chief spokesman, said 
that there remained two main 
obstacles to agreement on foe 
review procedure. Those were 
foe use of foe procedure for 
closures on economic grounds 
and foe composition of foe 
proposed independent review 
body. • • 

Mr Eaton was at pains to 
emphasize the efforts foe board 
had made during six meetings 
with the unions to arrive at 
mutually acceptable .. phras¬ 
eology. But the board’s underly¬ 
ing stance ~ is undoubtedly a 
tough one. 

Even where it appeals to 
have made concessions, there 
remains plenty of' room for 
differing interpretations. For 
instance, the board has under¬ 
taken that “in the event of an 
appeal, the board will not take - 
action, including significant - 
manpower rundown, to preju¬ 
dice foe outcome of the appeal". 

NUT to strike again next term 

‘Seaside dole’ money 
rules are relaxed 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
Strike action by the National 

Union of Teachers win end on 
July 4. two weeks before'the end 
of the summer term, but will 
begin again in the autumn term, 
it was announced yesterday. 

The union is .io 'direct its 
strikes next tenh to'Sensitive 
parliamentary constituencies in 
which government^backbench¬ 
ers have small majorities, Mr 
Fred Jarvis, its general sec¬ 
retary, said. More strike ballots. 
will have to be organized. 

“We have to increase press¬ 
ure on backbenchers as a means 
of getting the Government to 
change its position". Mr Jarvis 
said. 

“There is dearly increasing 
concern among Tory MPs at the 
prolongation of the dispute. We 
want to convince MPs of the 
strength of feeling of the 
profession, and we see foe 
Government as the main 
obstacle to a settlement." 

The announcement came as 
the union began its- fifteenth 
week of three-day strikes and 
the day after thcAssodation of 
Metropolitan Authorities an¬ 
nounced that it' was seeking 
another meeting of the 
Burnham, negotiating com¬ 
mittee to try to. settle the 
dispute. 

It appeared likely yesterday 

Joseph condemns bails 
Student .unions were con¬ 

demned by Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, yesterday, for 
failing to uphold free speech on 
the campuses. 

He told MPs on the select 
committee on education that 
freedom of speech was essential 
to academic institutions and 
society. 

Yet universities and poly¬ 
technics had explicitly or 

implicitly banned speakers who 
were unacceptable to a minority 
of students.-' 
, “That seems to us to be a 
violation of freedom of speech”, 
he told the committee, which 
was questioning him about foe 
recent Green Paper on higher 
education.' 

“Student unions have been at 
the centre of behaviour tho¬ 
roughly unworthy of a free 
society in general 

that foe committee will meet on 
July 3. the day before the new 
education committee of the 
Association of County Councils 
(ACC) meets for the first time. 

Of the new ACC representa¬ 
tives on Burnham, five will be 
Conservatives, five Labour, two 
Alliance and one Independent. 
This means that Labour will be 
in a majority on Burnham 
because it has right representa¬ 
tives from the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities 
(AMA) against foe Tories' two. 

The person tipped to be the 
new leader of the employers* 
side on Burnham is Mis Nicky 
Harrison, of Haringey council 
m north London, and chairman 
of the education cornmittee of 
the Labour-controlled AMA. 

It is not yet known whether 
the chairmanship of foe ACCs 
education committee mil go to 
Labour. The Alliance, clearly 
trying to force the issue, said 
yesterday that it was prepared 
to back a Labour nomination. 

Labour has to deride whether 
to accept power-sharing 

The NUT said that its 
members would continue the 
fight for a 12.5 per cent pay rise 
during the summer holidays. 

Parliament, page 4 

By Philip Webster, 
The Government announced 

yesterday a relaxation of rules 
brought in only a few weeks ago 
to tackle foe abuse of the system 
under which young unemployed 
people have their board and 
lodging charges paid through 
supplementary benefit 

These changes, brought in on. 
April 29. were designed to end 
foe so-called "Costa del Dole" 
scandal which MPS alleged 
allowed claimants to have 
holidays on foe Slate. They 
made young people under 26 
move on every two, four or 
eight weeks, depending on the . 
area, to look for work in order 
to avoid losing their payments. 

Yesterday, after a. series, of 
'highly publicized cases 'includ¬ 
ing the suicide of one .man who 
had been evicted from . 
lodgings, Antony ‘ Newton., the 
Minister for Social Security, 
announced charges to prevent 
foe break-up of families living 
in such accommodation, and to 
take powers to extend exemp¬ 
tions from the rules in hardship 
cases. 

Under the change, people 
under foe age of 26 who are 
living with their parents or step¬ 
parents in board and lodging 
accommodation will be freed 
from the requirement to move 
on within the time limits. 

The modification, although 

Political Reporter 
welcomed as far as it went, 
failed to satisfy the opposition 
in the Commons and housing 
groups. Mr Michael Meacher, 
Labour* chief spokesman on 
health and social security, said 
foe operation of the rules had 
been shown to be.exceedingly 
harsh, and unjust, and called Tor 
them to be suspended pending a 
wider inquiry. 

He said that- the Government 
was in danger, of creating "an 
army of young people forced to 
move around the country like 
nomads, unable to put down 
roots, find a job and get on a 
housing list"i. 

The Government acted in 
April ipjesponse to foe increase 
in the number of board and 
lodging cases from 49,000 in 
1979 tojabout 139,000 ity.1984, 
with’annual * "*■ I 

There was1 criticism that 
people could settle in such 
accommodation at public ex¬ 
pense . at chaises. above that 
affordable by those in work. 
The regulations cut foe maxima 
payable to between £50 and £70 
a week. 

Although may of foe recipi¬ 
ents are in seaside resorts, Mr 
Newton said yesterday that in 
Reading, Berkshire, there had 
been a 37 per cent increase in 
claimants over a period of five 
months. 

Cash plan for small 
firms helps 85,000 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

om king. Secretary of are expected this year. Most will Mr Tom king, Secrctaiy of 
State for Employment, claimed 
success yesterday for foe Enter¬ 
prise Allowance Scheme which 
encourages jobless people to set 
up their own businesses. Intro¬ 
duced two years ago. foe 
scheme has helped to create 
85.000 one-man firms. 

Under the system, an unem¬ 
ployed person can receive a 
£40^a-wcck allowance for a year 
after opening and there seems to 
be a low failure rate. Of the 
businesses helped for foe one- 
year period. 86 per cent were 
still trading after 15 months. 
. The surviving firms had 
started taking on staff and 
expanding. Mr King said. The 
scheme costs £111 million a 
ye^.tcr run and 65,000 entrants 

have been unemployed for 
more than six months. 

Separate figures released 
yesterday for local authorities 
showed a small drop in their 
number of jobs over foe past 
year. 
• Manpower, the temporary 
employment agency, is gloo¬ 
mier about job prospects and 
says foe summer upswing in 
recruitment is less pronounced 
than in recent years. 

Correction 
The closing date for appli¬ 

cations for membership of foe 
Press Council is July 31, not the 
end of this month as stated 
yesterday. 

But at the same time Mr 
James Cowan, the ' board's 

i deputy chairman, has written ter 
union leaders to point out that 
this would not preclude “emerg¬ 
ency" measures, or . agreement 
to some manpower reduction if 
local unions accept that their 
members will continue to 
request transfer or redundancy. 

! In the North-east, for instance, 
there are several thousand 
miners queueing for redun¬ 
dancy money. 

With foe board apparently 
insisting on reference to “econ¬ 
omic" criteria in the new 
procedure, the only remaining 
area for discussion appears- to 
be the composition of foe 
independent review body. 

• Northumberland's smallest 
pit is to dose next summer 
when its coal reserves are 
exhausted, the coal board said. 
The closure of Brcnkley colliery, 
a drift mine employing 481 men 
at Wide Open, on foe outskirts 
of Newcastfe.upon Tyne, wflf be 
with the agreement of foe 
mining uniops, ,-i, . ... , 
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Intoximeter 
‘records too 
little drink’ 

Strasbourg ‘cannot 
assess UK claims’ 

Vigilance tightened in resorts 
as police seek suspects ‘ ' -v.-; 

tl' ":" t - l 

Police yesterday mounted 
operations in most of foe 12 
seaside resorts named as poss¬ 
ible IRA targets. 

They sought to find out 
whether IRA suspects had 
stayed in any of them. 

Extra police were drafted in 
to some of the towns; incident 
rooms were set up; and hotels 
were searched. Hoteliers have 
been trying to do “business as 
usual" for fear of damaging foe 
holday trade. 
Blackpool: The police have 
warned hoteliers not to carry 
out searches for fear of booby 
imps but have asked the public 
to be especially vigilant 

A special police security team 
has been operating in the dty 
since foe beginning of the year 
and detailed checks have been< 
made on shops, offices and 
hotels within half a mile of foe 

By Richard Dowden 

Winter Gardens which will host 
the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence in October. 

Torquay: 100 detectives drafted 
in to search every hold and 
guest house for traces of IRA 
suspects who might have stayed 
in the area. 

Hotel staff checked for 
suspicious packages. An inci¬ 
dent room manned by 20 
officers set up at Exeter and 
leaflets about foe bombers and 
bombs distributed. 
Bournemouth: Police issued 
commonsense precautions ho¬ 
teliers should lake and set up 
incident room. A special detec¬ 
tive squad with snifter dogs are 
on standy but the police said 
they had no reason to believe a 
bomb had been planted. 
Southampton: Every hotel 
visited by police. All are 

carrying out strict security 
measures but police said they 
were not carrying out searches 
at the moment. An incident 
room set up and security for 
Princess Anne's visit on July 10 
is expected to be light. 

Brighton and Eastbourne: 
Nearly 3.000 hotels and guest 
houses are to be searched by 
sophisticated bomb detection 
equipment acquired after foe 
Brighton bombing. 

Police said they could not 
rule out foe possibility that a 
bomb has already been planted. 
Most hotels were said to have 
already made searches. 
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Powell sees bomb plan 
aimed at Dublin link 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The latest IRA bombing highlighted yesterday by 
campaign was aimed al forcing government sources which said 
a conclusion in long-standing xhat foe Anglo-Irish talks were 
negotiations on the future flagging 
relationship between Dublin Certainly, a summit which 

Folkestone: Hoteliers asked to 
check registers from past few 
weeks and report any suspicions 
to the police. They arc increas¬ 
ing vigilance and the hoteliers 
association held an emergency 
meeting to discuss the situation. 
Police say there is a “slight 
chance" that a bomb has been 
planted. 

Dover Securin' increased at 
docks and searches conducted 
al most hotels. 

[ ;■ *y." ‘V■. *, 
I . -« —.v - 

The Langside Road building where five of the terrorist 
suspects were arrested on Saturday night. 

.; By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Breath tests using foe Lion 
Intoximeter 3000 have allowed 
several hundred drivers to 
escape prosecution, according 
to a report published yesterday 
by ihc Home Office. 

The Government has 
accepted a recommendation for 
the adjustment of a detector 
that identifies acetone in foe 
breath in a way that had led to 
an underestimation of foe level 
of alcohol in foe body. 

It will cost about £40,000 to 
alter the 600 machines in use by 
die police, who made more than 
214.000 roadside tests last year. 

A study of the accuracy of 
instruments Tor measuring al- 1 
cohol levels in the breath was 
ordered Iasi year by the 
Government after cases in 
which doubts were thrown on 
the reliability of the evidence 
obtained by electronic breath 
test machines. 

During the study, drivers 
found to be over the limit had 
an option of a blood or urine 
test to check ihc findings. 

But Mr Leon Briuan. Homci 
Secretary, said yesterday that he 
was not convinced there was a 
long-term case for retaining the 
option. He intended "io review 
the position in 12 months' time 
with a view to withdrawing the 
non-statuiory option". 

During the study 41.565 cases 
were examined over a seven- 
month period by the Forensic 
Science Service. 

From Julian Haviland, Strasbourg 
The Government advised the convention by. paying, compea- 

European Court of. Human ration foal bore jio reasonable. 
Rights in Strasbourg yesterday relation to _ the value of foe 
that it was not a claims property taker* 
commission or arbitration tri- The opening speech of foe 
bunal and could not assess Government's leading counsel, 
claims of British applicants for Mr Robert Alexander, QG 
an estimated £500 million to which occupied nearly foe 
£600 million in compensation, whole of yesterday’s proceed- 

Tbe court's rote was not to ings, was notable for his attack 
impose its preferred solution in on the applicants for misrep- 
foe case brought by former resenting the Government's 
shareholders in nationalized position for political reasons, 
aircraft and shipbuilding com- He said they had “skilfully 
panics. It was to assess foe put about foe view", widely 
compatibility of the Govern- canvassed in the British Press, 
mem's treatment of those that foe Government had 
shareholders with Britain's accepted the applicants, claimed 
obligations under foe Human figures as fair compensation but 
Rights Convention. had insisted it was entitled to 

Seven applications by eleven take foe property of British 
former shareholders are being citizens, without , compensation 
heard jointy by foe court in foe if it chose, 
first test against the terms of foe He addcd ^ ^ 
convention of any country^ „hoUy incorrecL It ^ 

"? vanced no such claim. Rather it 
SLi^S ■“* ***** ^e inter- 

ShiSJIildS inriJSSS a!? "a*"11*1 Jaw requirement that Shipbuilding Industries Act, compensation be “adequate. 
■_ . , , . prompt and effective” did not 

By far the largest claimants in app|y to citizens, 
the case, known as Lifogow and The fawfolness under foe 
Others, are English Electric and convention of a state’s depri- 
vickers vatioa of foe property of its 

The claim, which the citizens would be tested not by 
Government contests, is that international law but by other 
the Government violated the guarantees. 
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Mother’s joy at ‘miracle’ A Coup] 
A boy aged two. sent to 

Britain from the Irish Republic 
in a last attempt to save his life, 
left hospital yesterday after 
what his mother called ."a 
miracle' cure. 

Anthony Hurley, from Cork, 
had a massive spinal tumour 
and was given six months to 
live. He should now lead a 
normal life. 

Doctors in the republic said relationship between Dublin Certainly, a summit which 
and Northern lrefend. Mr was expected at the beginning of 
Enoch Powell suggested in the |^js year ^as put off until this 
Commons vesterdav. 

The Official Ulster Unionist 
month 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
MP has argued before that the Qr Garrel FitzGerald, foe 
IRA has targeted ns terrorist, republic's Prime Minister, are 
■tinnlr until Inn cnArifir onn ■ *- i‘«-_ 

Ramsgate and Margate: Police 
on standby with sniffer dogs to 
search any premises thought to 
be at risk. A spokesman said 
they were mounting a huge and 
expanding operation and would 
be contacting hoteliers and 
others. Increased vigilance at 
hotels. 

Terror security alert 
The Times overseas wiling prices 

Craac* Or ISO: Hedano 

attacks with the specific and due to discuss the difficulties 
political motive of wringing faccd in !he talks when they 
concessions out of the British mccj for foe European summit 
Government. in Milan at foe end of fois week. 

But his latest warning was ParHament, page 4 

Southend: Photographs of the 
IRA bomber suspects shown to 
all hotel staff by a team of 50 
detectives based at a special 
operations room. Increased 
vigilance promised by hotels. 

Strict security was in force 
yesterday around foe Stewart 
Street police station in Glasgow, 
where fi'c men and force 
women arc being held under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
1 Ronald Faux writes). 

Ml drivers and pedestrians 
who approached within 100 yds 
of its entrance were stopped at 
police checkpoints. 

Three of the men and two 
women have been held at 
Stewart Street since their arrest 
at a ground-floor flat in 

Langside Road. Govan Hill, 
Glasgow, on Saturday night 

Neighbours said more than a 
dozen marked and unmarked 
police cars drew up outside the 
building suddenly. 

On Monday evening, a man 
and woman were arrested in 
Glasgow. Another man was 
detained yesterday. 

Strathclyde police refused to 
say whether officers from the 
Metropolitan and Sussex police 
forces have begun questioning 
the detainees. 

Hmeasaim Twig* On aaOCCUBAS1.7RYucKWnta 

foe tumour was inoperable so 
foe boy's parents wrote to the 

. Queen's Medical Centre, Not¬ 
tingham. Their leuer ad¬ 
dressed to 'A Doctor'. - reached 

• Mr John Firth, a leading 
neurosurgeon. The tumour was 
found to be non-matignant 

“The people involved were 
scut from heaven. I'm sure of 
that", the child's mother, Mrs 
Jacqueline Hurley, said. 

Maxwell denial on Poles 

IRA list sends Great Yarmouth hunting for a needle in a haystack 

Mr Robert Maxwell, the 
owner of The Mirror, denied 
yesterday that he would tell 
individual journalists on foe 
paper what to write on Poland 
but said he believed that they 
would see that Solidarity was no 
longer on important movement 
there. 

By Richard Dowden 

He said: “It is certainly my 
decision in fois way. that as far 
as Solidarity stories are con¬ 
cerned far too many of them 
have been inspired by people in 
this country who are no longer 
in Poland. 
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The IRA's suspected mid¬ 
summer bombing campaign at 
seaside resorts turned Great 
Yarmouth into a giant haystack 
yesterday as the police began 
the task of searching for a 
device somewhere among the 
town's 800 hotels and guest¬ 
houses (Michael HorsneU 
writes). 

Great Yarmouth, thronging 
with an estimated 20,000 early 

holidaymakers, is at the top of 
Scotland Yard's list of places 
Hkety to have hotels primed 
with an IRA bomb. 

A proposed visit by foe 
Queen is August is one reason 
offered as why terrorists may 
have placed a long-term 
delayed action derice in the 
resort. However, there is no 
evidence to directly Hak to two. 

Detectives from throughout 

Norfolk risiled hotels yester¬ 
day with pictures ef suspected 
terrorists, asking hoteliers if 
they had been seen recently 
staying in foe town. 

The photographs, or two 
women and three men, show 
bead and shoulder and side 
views of their faces. 

A boat fifty specialist detec¬ 
tives from the county have been 
drafted in and arc backed by as 

many uniformed officers with 
electronic delectors ami sniffer 
dogs. ’ 

One detective said: “It is tike 
looking for a needle in a 
haystack, especially when yon 
cannot be certain there is a 
bomb, but we arc hoping we 
have time on our side." 

Intelligence supplied by 
5trafocl)dc police and Scot¬ 
land Yard saggests font local 

police may have two weeks or 
more to locale any device. 

Meanwhile a incident room 
*et op by the police had 
received an estimated 200 calls 
by late afternoon and there was 
one bomb scare at a department 
store. 

Thousands of leaflets telling 
hoteliers what to do if they 
discover anything suspicious 
are being distributed. 

Last week Mr Maxwell pave 
an interview to Polish Radio in 
which he said that foe problem 
of Solidarity was solved and 
rhat his newspapers would be 
devoting less space to it from 
now on. 

In an interview for The 
ll’vrfd ut One on BBC Radio 4. 
Mr Maxwell was asked whether 
it was his decision to devote less 
space to Solidarity. 

"They still behave as though 
Solidarity was a national move¬ 
ment in Poland. It isn't 

"1 have recognized this as a 
result of my visit and I believe 
that our own journalists will do 
the same." 

Journalists at The Mirror said 
yesterday that they would have 
hoped that, if a decision had 
been made by Mr Maxwell to 
give less space to a subject of 
such worldwide importance, the 
least he could have done would 

have been to discuss it with 
them. 

Mr Terry Patinson. father of 
the National Union of Journal¬ 
ists chapel at The Mirror; said 
there had been no journalists' 
meeting on the subject so far. 

ft is understood that Mirror 
journalists consider that they 
have to struggle for more 
difficult issues of editorial 
freedom at present ihnw cover¬ 
age _ of Poland, which has 
merited only six stories in foe' 
paper this year. 

In the World at One inter¬ 
view Mr Maxwell repeated his 
allegations that The Times had 
lied in ns leading article on 
Saturday which said that he 
intended to censor Mirror 
journalists. 
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pit^ Doctors support surrogate 
pBr»posaJ motherhood and 

human embryo research 
ah!, P?'01ure,,>rS 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

The British 
Medical Associ¬ 
ation twice over¬ 
turned advice 
from its central 
ethical com- 

’ Jr,dcPe"nHnted^ * TtlVTA minee yesterday 
ni offiS £> •£51YLii by voting to 

n’ '*Uh to*1* allow research on human 
'-r- -ji a"e uni embryos created for that pur- 
.. • iiKh\S pose, and by supporting^ in 

^principle, surrogate raother- 
- Wf . Eaic- hood under •‘careful controls^. • 

nnJ 
bma 

could be used. 
Dr Alan Rowe, of the central 

r •■• -tdii** ™ ihT^ IDC asaotiiiuou * « 
' r.i ,l -- ThoJ5 ^ commercial surrogate mother- 
y~~" ■ • n hood and support for the 
. ^ government Bill to outlaw 
V' V-.j commercial arrangements and 

‘ tPen*tii agencies. 
• - h2-.jn . But its narrow vote, 193 to 

-v .• jh.Al5 * \82. rejected the m^jonly 
- ' i'Jfffon?.v'pk, jgcommendation of the War- 
lh ;-c ’ LP r*5 SU ILS nock committee vdneb advo- 

eihical committee, said that overseeing all research. 
“the sole justification for 
creating embryos is to deal with 
the problem of the infertile • jear that doctors should not be 
couple. The committee felt 
most strongly that to create 
embryos solely for research was surprised many representatives, 
ethically unacceptable'*. *u~ —r- -' *--- — the conference voted by nine 

Dr John Marks, chairman of votes to support surrogate 
the council, said that because motherhood in principle. 

.j- „rr uid0llt“%K lishing a surrogate pregnancy 
^ should be open to prosecution. 

*■ «... The moves will increase 
•. r '1 app^ pressure on the Govemmet to 

■ -r, V'-n!,nLeis'onrLfc leave the door qjar for non- 
!'-t. w ro^T commercial surrogacy arrange- 

Th ? ments when it legislates on the 
* n boartl has ^ main body of the Wamock 

.V_ ,T1 e.„ report, and to allow embryos to 
: .7 " - ^-ard UlJ| ‘be created for research into test 

tube baby treatment, male and 
fcrna|e infertility and inherited 

.jJ% defects. . . 
The decision overturned the 

■ ■v- ssme h vanimous recommendation of 
^ H 'iiit ethical committee that 

spare embryos were frozen to 
allow couples subsequent att¬ 
empts at having a baby the 
supply of spare embryos had 
dried up. “If you support the 
narrow view of the ethical 
committee, you risk bringing 
advances in in-vitro fertiliza¬ 
tion to a halt." 

Research on embryos could 
improve treatment for male 
infertility and help to prevent a 
range of birth defects, from 

. ■;or nomJ 
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Pesticides ban plea 
goes to No 10 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

1 a^is 
"■■■’ « fe 

:-i&ahs 

l 'cannot 
• claims’ 

Friends of the Earth yester- 
dav appealed to the Prime 
Minister to ban pesticides 
containing Loxinyl which, it 
says, has been shown to induce 
birth defects in laboratory 
animals. 

The Ministry of Agricuture 
said last night that, under the 
•iuluiary safely agreement, sfaor- 
3v to be replaced by the Food 
and Environment Protection 
\cL it had asked manufacturers 
two months ago to stop 
supplying products conianing 
loxinyl for use by amateur 
gardeners. 

After a report by the Advis¬ 
ory Committee on Pesticides it 
had also asked, the manufac¬ 
turers to re-label agricultural 
products containing either Toxi- 
nyl or Bromoxynil, with advice 
lo farmers and farmworkers to 
wear protective clothing/ 

Friends pf the -Earth has 
drawn up a list of more than 40 
products which it says .‘cntain 

Controls to be strict for 
* onshore oil licences 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, Mr Buchanan-Smilh said 
Minister of State for Energy, yesterday: “There is no question 
confirmed yesterday that the , of my allowing onshore oil and 
first formal round off licences, gas exploration and production 
for exploring for oil at onshore at any price. 1 seek a balance 
sites in the United Kingdom between national and local 
will contain strict planning and interests, between commercial 
environmental controls. and environmental interests. 

Oil companies will have to “i will not allow a single well 
submit applications for licences to be drilled onshore until the 
on September 24 and 25 and full rigour of local planning law 
details of the areas involved will has been exercised and until I 
be announced on July 2. am satisfied that all the 
Previous onshore oil lidences consultations enforced by die 
were granted on an individual new arrangements are corn- 
basis. pleied satisfactorily.” 

Down’s syndrome to spina cial surrogate arrangements 
bifida, cerebral palsy and PKU. could be put into effect. A 
speakers said. It might also be minority report from the War- 
possible to take the embryo of a nock committee recommended 
couple at risk from an inherited using adoption and fostering 
disease to check that it was agencies. 

i ban plea Deaths trial 
No 10 judge wrong, 

ufture Correspondent S3.yS 

loxinyl. They include half a Arthur Hutchinson, aged 44. 
dozen garden weedkillers, serving life imprisonment for 
manufactured by May and murdering a Sheffield solicitor. 
Baker. 1CI. Fisons, Synchcmi- his wife and son. challenged his 
cals and Pan Britanica Indus- convictions in the Court of 
tries, which have not yet been Appeal yesterday. His counsel, 
withdrawn from shops and Mr James Stewart. QC, said 
garden centres. Hutchinson's complaint was 

They are sold under the that the trial judge, Mr Justice 
names Actrilawn 10, New McNeill, wrongly admitted in 
Clovotox. Fisons Lawn weed- evidence statements said by the 
killer. Super Vcrdanc. bio Lawn prosecution to support their 
Weedkiller and New Clovercide case that he was a liar. 
Extra. Hutchinson was ordered to 

May and Baker, manufac- serve a minimum of 18 years by 
turer of Actrilawn 10 and New Durham Crown Court last 
Clovotox. said last night that September for breaking into the 
the formal request to withdraw home of Mr Basil Laitner after a 
the products had been received wedding party, raping his 
only on June 13. and that slocks daughter and killing- her father, 
released to wholesalers and mother and brother, 
retails were permitted lo be Counsel ' said the case's 
sold. documents were a transcript of 

loxinyl had been in general what the defence said at a pre- 
use for gardening for more, than trial review before a different 
20 years, it said, and there had judge, and a defence letter to the 
been “no suspicon” of health Director of Public Prosecutions, 
risks. Mr Stewart said he disclosed at 
-~--- the pre-trial review last June, 
k/\ I nr that Hutchinson would claim 
l/V diilvl 1U1 that he was wrongly identified 

-m « as the rapist and murderer. Bui 
I llPPTIPPC the letter - sent in August - 

LE UVvUVvu indicated lhat his case would be 
erey Correspondent that he had consensual sexual 

„ , _ .. .. intercourse with the daughter, 
Mr Buchanan-Smilh said ,he ^ller arriving on the scene 

yesterday: “There is no question ,aler The Court judges ^ give 
of my allowing onshore oil and decision tomorrow. 
gas exploration and production _:_• 
at any price. 1 seek a balance 
between national and local JrfOSCClltlOH 
interests, between commercial . 
and environmental interests. . nfS/fY^S rGCnilt 

“I will not allow a single well J 
to be drilled onshore until the Mr David Gandy, aged 53, 
full rigour oflocal planning law chief prosecuting solicitor for 
has been exercised and until I Greater Manchester, is the first 
am satisfied lhat all the appointment lo the new Crown 
consultations enforced by die Prosecution Service, 
new arrangements arc com- He becomes head of field 
pleied satisfactorily.” management in April 

Gay address ‘prompted parcel search’ 
A customs officer said yester¬ 

day that he examined parcels 
sent to a homosexual bookshop 
because he considered homo¬ 
sexual activity abnormal. 

“I examined a parcel on 
February 13, 1981. I had 
selected it because it was 
addressed to the Gay's the 
Word bookshop, which sug¬ 
gested a homosexual content.” 
Mr Derek Riley told North 

London Magistrates' Court. 
Nine directors of the com¬ 

pany Noncyp, which owns 
Gay's the word bookshop in 
Bloomsbury, central London, 
are charged under the Customs 
Consolidation Act 1876. with 
conspiracy to import indecent 
or obscene material. 

They are also bariously 
charged with consenting to 
illegal importation and being 

iraele 
Couple claim damages 
over dead son’s birth 

}\& 

Mrs Sally Kralj, aged 35, told 
; the High Court yesterday of her 

ordeal during the birth of twin 
> sons which left her hoping that 
■* one of the boys would die. 

She burst into tears as she 
- told of the relief and guilt when 

on twin. Daniel Kralj, died two 
< months after the birth. 

She was giving evidence on. 
the first day of her claim for 
damages over the birth at St 

. Teresa’s hospital, Wimbledon, 
in March 1980. 

Her husband Mr Peter Kralj, 
■. aged 35, a banker, is also suing 
• for damages for the injuries 

which led to the boy’s death. 
The couple, of St James 

Avenue. Hampton Hill, Mid¬ 
dlesex. already had a daughter, 
Lucy. aged, seven, when Mrs 
Kralj became pregnant 

Mrs Kralj decided to have the 
birth privately .because they 
“wanted the best”, and was 
recommended to Mr James 
McGrath, a Harley Steel obste¬ 
trician. She claims it was bis 
negligence that led to the death. 

The first twin/, Tom. now a 
-*healthy five-year-old, was born 

normally at 10pm on March 19. 
Daniel was lying across and Mis 
Kralj said when Mr McGrath 
told her to push “1 did not feel 
like pushing because I experi¬ 
enced a dreadful, dreadful 
pain.” 

Mrs Sally Kralj at the 
High Court yesterday. 

.She was conscious through¬ 
out and at no time was she fiven any anaesthetic, she said. 

he knew the baby would have 
to be manipulated, but Daniel 
was born by Caesarean section 
at II pm. 

“1 did not see Daniel for two 
days. They told me be had been 
bom dead and they had 
resuscitated him after 20 min¬ 
utes.” she added. 

Mr- McGrath and St Teresa's 
did not defend the allegations of 
negligence but are disputing the 
amount of damages to be 
awarded. 

The hearing continues today. 

concerned in the fraudulent 
evasion of customs. 

Mr Riley said that he found 
copies of the. book The Joy of 
Gay Sex in the parcel. 

The court was told lhat four 
seizure notices were found at 
Gay’s the Word during the raid, 
code named “Operation Tiger”, 
on April 10 last year. 

The hearing, expected lo end 
on Friday, continues today. 

Boys stand to 
collect £11,000 
for silver find 

Two boys who stumbled 
across an infantry regiment's 
silver collection valued at 
£128,000 which was buried on 
Salisbury Plain, could receive 
an £11.000 reward. 

Kevin Johnston, aged 15, and 
Andrew Phillips, aged 10, both 
of Nepal Road, Tidworth, 
Wiltshire, found the silver in a 
plastic bag sticking out of a 
disused manhole beside the 
A338 Marlborough to Tidworth 
road while playing in woods on 
Saturday. ' 

The place was less than a 
mile from Moo ban Barracks. 
Tidworth. from where the 
pieces, dating from the Crimean 
War, were taken from the 
officers’ mess of the Queen’s , 
Own Highlanders in September 
1983. 

The police officers, who 
fingerprinted ail 600 members 
of the first baiallion believe the 
silver was taken as a joke. 

Quaker jailed 
Mrs Judith Dawes, of White¬ 
hall, Stroud, Gloucestershire, 
was jailed for a week yesterday 
for refusing to pay a £40 fine 
imposed by magistrates at 
Huntingdon after she cut a 
security fence at the Moles- 
worth cruise missile base. 
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research should be permitted normal before returning it to 
only on embryos left over from the womb, 
successful test tube baby treat- If the ethical committee's 
ments. . . view prevailed. Dr Marks said. 

Some doctors opposed all "couples who have a high risk 
research on human embryos but of producing children with 
the main debate was over genetically transmitted diseases 
whether eggs, donated for will be deprived of the hope 
example by women undergoing that relief for them may be on 
sterilization, could be fertilized the way", 
with their permission to create The conference insisted that 
embryos for research, or there should be strict controls 
whether “spare” embryos only over research, including the 14- 

day limit proposed by Warnock 
with a licensing authority 

On surrogate motherhood, 
the ethical committee ruled last 

involved in establishing such 
pregnancies. Bui in a move that 

t an- ^ -John Birch, a general 
. l{ie practitioner from Grimsby, said 

i had ^or some women surrogacy 
1 the nHcrcd the only hope of a child, 
thical He had two patients who did 
ngine not have a uterus but who. 
tihza- us’n8 the lest lube technique, 

could have their child if another 
could wornan carried it for them, 
male The association has the 

'em a problem of trying to draft 
from proposals on how non-com mer- 
spina cial surrogate arrangements 

Conciliation Debenhams 
service starts cash 

for divorce scheme for 
disputes card holders 

Marguerite Porter, who will leave the Royal Ballet tonight. 

Retiring dancer blames critics 
Marguerite Porter, one of 

the Royal Ballet's principal 
dancers, makes her last ap¬ 
pearance with the company 
tonight before retiring from 
dancing., partly because of 
critical reviews. 

Miss Porter, who danced 
leading roles, including those in 
Steeping Beauty, Swan Lake, 
Cinderella and Romeo and 
Juliet, is in her mid 30s and 

as actress, a spokesman for 
Co vent Garden said. 

Her decision had been partly 

By Patricia Cough 

influenced by adverse reviews 
in recent years by critics, 
among them John Perdvai of 
The Times. Some of her 
performances were described as 
“insipid'', “simperingly affec¬ 
ted” and “pallid**, she was said 
to have shown a “miserable 
lack of force" and to be “out of 
her depth”. 

For other roles, however, she 
was highly praised, including 

Month in the Country, in which 
she appears tonight. 

Mr Perdvai said yesterday 

that Miss Porter was very good 
in some ballets but was not 
suited to big classical roles. “I 
feel it is rather a pity that a 
dancer who obviously did have 
some talent had to give up her 
career because of widely based 
criticism because she had been 
put into roles she was unsuited 
to”. 

He said that he felt no 
remorse. “I always gave my 

well I went out of my 
way to say so, simply to redress 
the balance.” 

By Peter Evans 
A new conciliation service to 

help to settle financial claims 
after divorce is launched today 
by tire Family Law Bar Associ¬ 
ation , with the backing of the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Hail- 
sham of St Marylebone. 

At present, divorcing spouses 
unable to agree on how to share 
the family resources after the. 
breakdown of their marriage, 
have had to incur heavy legal 
costs, sometimes amounting to 
thousands of pounds, to have 
their dispute resolved in court. 

In future, the parties would 
be able to apply through their 
solicitors to the association for 
one of their panel of 25 senior 
barristers, specialists in family 
law. to recommend, .terms of 
settlement. Barristers on the 
panel will base their recommen¬ 
dation on how the court would , 
be likely to decide the case. 

The parties would be free to ! 
agree in advance to be bound by , 
the recommendation or. if they 
prefer, they could decide after i 
the recommendation has been 
given to accept its terms. 

The fee for a reference would ! 
normally range from £85 in 
relatively straightforward cases ! 
to £150 in more complex 
matters. 

The scheme should produce 
quicker decisions in family 
financial disputes, so reducing 
the bitterness that often ac¬ 
companies these matters. Fur¬ 
ther, since fewer cases will reach 
a court hearing, there is likely to 
be a reduction in the present 
delays in cases needing to be 
heard by the courts. 

In 1983. there were 92.750 
financial applications to regis¬ 
trars or judges for financial 
relief, periodic payments from 
the spouse, transfer of the 
matrimonial home, division of 
assets, or other arrangements. 
AH those matters could be dealt 
with by the conciliation service. 

The initiative is part of a 
wider feeling that more use 
should be made of conciliation, 
mediation or arbitration to 
settle disputes. 

By Richard Thomson 
Debenhams is to become the 

first British retailor to allow 
customers to withdraw cash by 
using its own in-house charge 
card. 

The 1.200.000 holders of the 
De ben ham charge card will be 
able to withdraw up to £50 in 
cash in ay three-day period 
from the 67 Debenhams stores 
throughout Britain from Sep¬ 
tember I. 

Mr Malcolm Finlay, joint 
managing director of Deben¬ 
hams Finance, said yesterday:-, 
“This is not meant as a full 
banking service, but as an 
emergency’ procedure for our 
customers to get cash. They will 
be able to withdraw cash, after 
banks dose on weekdays and on 
Saturdays". Only customers 
whose accounts are below their 
credit limit will be able to 
withdraw cash. Card holders 
will have to pay a commission 
of 1.99 per cent of the amount 
of cash they withdraw and the 
total will be added to their card 
account. 
• Marks and Spencer has 
issued more than half a million 
credit cards to customers since 
it launched the scheme in April. 

Businessman 
is cleared of 
arms charge 

A businessman said to have 
been involved in a conspiracy 
to smuggle arms pans to South 
Africa was cleared at Birmingr 
ham Crown Court yesterday. 

Mr Justice Mara-Jones. who 
had heard defence submissions, 
directed the jury to find Mr 
Arthur Rowley, aged 52. of 
Kenilworth Road. BaisaJl 
Common. Warwickshire, not 
guilty and he was discharged. 

The trial continues today of 
Derek Salt aged'6J”. of Wesicliff 
Drive. Coventry, and Malcolm 
Bird, aged 48. of Rushton Close 
Balsail Common. Bath deny 
conspiracy. 

inafullyear 

(15.02%gross equivalent*) 

£200 to £9,999 

Immediate wrthdrawalswith 
90 days'interest lost; 90 days' 

notice, no interest lash 

mOOOto £19,999 

Immediate withdrawals 
no interest last, where 

balance remains above £10,000 

£20,000 to £250,000 
(£500,000 in a joint account) 

Immediate withdrawals 
no interest lost, where 

balance remains above £10,000 

FOR THE SERIOUS INVESTOR WHO MANAGES MONEY AC77VH.Y 7b Building Society Postal Investmam Departmont. FREBPOSl londoo WCIV6XA. 
Nationwide have redesigned the Bonus-90 Account to give you more deposit | ;/wo endow a cheque for e_Jo open a Bonus-90 Account 
and withdrawal flexibility. Interest rates increase automatically as you rise up j ninferest to be paid monthly 
the'escalatoc Interest is added to Nationwide Bonus-90 every six months, so I 
your compound rates are truly excellent. You may opt for monthly income; | ______ 
minimum inwsfmenf for this is £2,000. Take fol/advantage of new Bonus-90 ■ e —— - - ~~ ——, 
now; come into any Nationwide branch or agent, or use me coupon. j Address — -—--. 

These terms apply to existing Bonvs-90 investors. Rales ore vurfaij/e. s 
•dross-equrvoJenf compounded annual rale to bosierale tax payers. I_Postcode_USA 
• Net compounded annual rate when half-yearly interest remains invested. 

it pays to decide 
Nationwide 
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PARLIAMENT JUNE 25 1985 Fight against terrorism • Role for Commissioner * Briefing for MPs 

Holidaymakers advised: ‘Go ahead with plans’ 
terrorism 

Hohdaymakers hoping to stay in 
any of the seaside resorts involved 
in the IRA’s bombing campaign 
should not change their plans, Mr 
Leon Brittan, the Home Secretary, 
said in the Gammons after making a 
statement on die arrests following 
the discovery of a. bomb in the 
Rubens Hold. Buckingham Palace 
Road. 

He praised the police operation 
which Mr Brittain told them bad 
thwarted a major terrorist outrage. 

Every possible effort (he added) is 
bow bang made to prevent any 
further risk to the public and to 
bring to justice those who have been 
planning the cold-blooded and 
indiscriminate murder and ranmfrrg 
of totally innocent human beings. 
Mr Gerald TiaBn—, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affidn, 
said the tenacity and ingenuity of 
the ppi’r^ had »imrwt certainly 
saved the lives of many thousands 
of innocent people. 
Mr Brittan said MPa whose 
constituencies were possible targets 
would be briefed by Sir Kenneth 
Newman, the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner, tomorrow on tow 
they and the public could help the 
police. 
Mr Brittan. in his statement, said: 
As the House will know from the 
statement issued by the police 
yesterday, on June 22, five people 
were arrested In Glasgow by the 
Strathclyde Police and demined 
under the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act 

The Secretary of State for 
Scotland has approved the exten¬ 
sion of their detention for five days 
for further questioning. Since then 
the police have arrested and 
detained under the Act a further 16 
people. Those detained are being 
questioned in connection with a 
number of offences, including the 
bombing of the Grand Hotel at 
Brighton. 

As result of information obtained 
following the arrests made on June 
22, the police were able to discover 
and disarm a bomb set for 
detonation on long-term timer in a 
room at the Rubens Hotel, 
Buckingham Palace Road. 

The investigation, the discovery 
of the bomb and its disarming are 
outstandingly, successful • demon¬ 
strations of ' the professionalism, 
courage and determinatibn of the 
police in the battle against terrorism 
which they are fighting on behalf of 
us alL I congratulate warmly all the 
forces concerned... 

The House win duo be aware, 
however, that the bomb discovered 
at the Rubens. Hotel .was intended to 
form part. Of-. operation 
involving ibe^jlantjag ofbombs in a 
number of ■‘'ifojynBlackpool, 
Bournemouth;.Dover, 
Eastbourne^ -■FqjWftfog. Great 
Yarmouth. .- ..Margl^^-Ramsgatc, 
Southampton and 
Torquay. * 

The bombs were to be timed to 
explode at intervals from mid-July, 
at the height of the holiday season, 
and the attacks would have been 
quite mrthmmiMtt in their' 
victims. But as last night’s 
statement indicated, the police have 
reason to believe, that the only 
device so far placed was the one 

discovery! hi the Rubent HOUfl. and 
that the preparations of the IRA 
have been interrupted at an early 
stage. 

Nonetheless, the police must take 
account of what they regard as the 
alight possibility that it was not only 
in the Rubens Hotel tint a bomb 
had been placed. Accordingly they 
are urgently pursuing co-ordinated 
inquiries and searches on a basis 
agreed between all the chief offiocn 
of police concerned. 

This win involve conducting 
searches in file places identified as 
intended targets just as vigorously 
as if there were positive reasons for 
believing that bombs bad been pit 
in place there. The police service 
therefore now feces one of the 

. largest preventive operations it has 
ever mounted. 

I have decided to ask the 
Commissioner of Police of tb 
Metropolis, Sir Kenneth Newman, 
to undertake personally the anndi* 
nation of this operation. The 
Commissioned task is not to take 
over the local operational responsi¬ 
bilities of chief officers, but to 
provide a co-ordination centre and 
clearing house, in which individual 
forces may be represented, for file 
conduct of this operation. 

For this purpose, the fences 
principally involved win be Invited 
to second appropriate officers 
temporarily to assist the Com¬ 
missioner in this task. He will in this 
way be able to ensure that 
information derived from related 
inquiries in any police fence area is 
made available to others who may 
need to act upon it or refer to h. 

These arrangements win enable 
the public and the press to be kept 
property informed, particularly m 
relation to any ways in which they 
can help. 

But the local Members of 
talfament may also have an 
important role to play. For this 
reason the Commissioner, in 
consultation with the chief con¬ 
stables for the relevant areas, will be 
arraying briefing tomorrow for 
Members of Partiamcnl for ibe 
constituencies identified as possible 
targets. The purpose will be to 
explain the background and the 
police assessment as folly as 
practicable and to discuss ways in 
which the Members and the public 
can best help the poticc. 

The Haase wS3 appreciate the 
b mi la dons on what can be said at 
this stage in the inquiries about the 
considerable amount of information 
which has so far been discovered. 

This has already resulted in a 
major terrorist outrage being 
thwarted. Every possible effort is 
now being made to prevent any 
further risk to tbe public and to 
bring to justice those who have been 
pfenning the cold-blooded and 
indiscriminate murder and maim¬ 
ing of totally innocent human 
beings. 
Mr On behalf of the 
Opposition I congratulate the police 
on this successful operation which 
by their tenacity and ingenuity 
almost certainly saved the lives of 
innocent people, probably many 
thousands of innocent people. If tiiis 
plot had succeeded H is appalling to 

-imagine the havoc and carnage that 
would have occurred to carefree 
hohdaymakers. 

Those pfenning holidays in these 
resorts or who worked in them 

would join in sending a message to 
tbe evil people who pfenned tbc 
bombings. It would read! “Our 
methods win sot win. Bombs never 
have and never wfil change the 
principles tad purposes of the 
people and the Paxfaame&t of 
United Kingdom.” 
Sir Piter Bbker (Blackpool South, 
Q: Where people have made plana 
to tpfvi bolidys in these towns ot 
where they might be considering 
holidays, would Mr Brittan confirm 
as of now that he sees no reason why 
they should change them? 
Mr Brittan: Certainly I wili confirm. 
They should not change their plans. 
Mr DavM Steal, Leadc of the 
Liberal Party: It has been reported 
that if the bomb had gone off in the 
Rubens Hotel a number of 
American tourists would have been 

America in fighting defeating 
terrorism was demonstrated by the 
tigwing today of the supplementary 
treaty on extradition which would 
prevent terrorists seeking a haven in 
the USA. 

&3r Frederic Bennett (Torbay. Q 
sought an assurance that if it 
became dear there was no longer 
even the slightest chance of another 
bomb having been placed Mr 
Brittan would make a statement to 
that effect. Otherwise (he added) it 
is going to have an effect on tbe 
tourist trade in important areas of 
the country. 
Mr BMttna: If it is possible to 
eliminate more concfasfvriy than I 
have been able to do today any 
further posribfities, I wfil be 
delighted to have the chance to do 
so. 

Police congratulated 
Mr N*n gtow*. Lender of the people. All passible raeanrees will be 
Opposition, took tire earliest derated to tire teak of tbe necessary 
possible opportunity at question search. 
*** J* tee Ceramons te congrats- Eaifisr, Mr Eric Forth (MM 
*** *** P011? — J^temasksUe Worcestershire, Q said: The Prime 
detedhc work. aM anlhdr seems Mfafater undoubtedly shares the 
S£f homr *-*«**"» M* tbnwgh- 
rmae Minister Joteed te Ms oat the canatry at the recent spate of 

vtelaiaatin wiUlm cause to to take aaotber British fatitfetira, with 
E2SS. tE, S oriwv heads of govermneat, fa 
—J* k»kfag at the paaribfllty ef a 

fi/SSkcoeadtoated effort to coaster each 
Pwrtieatariy at 

1™“? B**r“ « hotels and amov nofenunents and 
bearding bosses fa all the resorts 
mentioned by Commander Craw- 
ifew. Mr* Thatcher: I agree. We all share 
Mrs Thatdmr: We all warmly the same horror. 1 shall raise it at 
congratulate tbe police on prevent- the Eoropeaa Coandl and I also 
ing a disaster which was calculated hope to disease it with Vice 
to wife and kill many hmoceat President Bash next week. 

all concerned in the handling of this 
nutter. 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
OUP): Has tbe Government taken 
note that once again the operations^ 
of the Provisional IRA have been 
pointedly used in order to being 
pressure to bear upon the Govern¬ 
ment in the context of - the 
conclusion of OBtain arrangements 
with tbe Irish Republic. 
Mr BkittaK I am not sure I accept 
what be is saying. 
Mr Andrew Bowden (Brighton, 
Kemptown, C)t Win tbe Home 
Secretary emphasize the importance 
of the public giving foil support to 
the police in their activities and 
ignoring the anti-police activities of 
small groups of extreme left wing 
activists in my town and elsewhere? 
Mr Brittas Members of tbe public 
should be on the alert for suspicious 
objects, individuals and incidents. 
They should not institute searches 
of establishments, neither they nor 
hoteliers, without advice from tbe 
police. 
Mr Robot Madams (Caithness 
and Sutherland, SDF) said the 
Social Democrats congratulated 
those police forces involved in 
forestalling appalling outrages, and 
particularly the Strathclyde region 
force. 

It is (he said) to tbe regional and 
local police fences that tins country 
must turn for protection. We must 
guard against responding by any 
step towards the creation of a 
national police force. In drat regard 
1 view the appointment of Sir 
Kenneth Newman in the coordinat¬ 
ing role with some disquite. 

killed. Will Mr Brittan underline to 
the American people the folly of 
donating money to organmtions 
which support campaigns of this 
kind. 

It is some ray of optimism if 
information about IRA plans has 
been It snows the 
revulsion of British and Irish 
citizens at this campaign of murder 
and tenor. Therefore is it not time 
for a constructive dialogue with the 
Government of Ireland? 
Mr Britton said the common 
purpose Britain shared with 

Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds South and 
Mortey. Lab): 1 applaud the success 
of the police against the Provisional 
IRA. They have done very wdl and 
may it continue that way. 

I have been surprised at the 
detailed information that has been 
given in tbe newspapers today, not 
only because this may help any 
remnants of a cell that is in tins 
country but also because I hope h 
does not weaken any case if it comes 
before ihecourts. 

Mr Britten: He is entirely right to 
single out Strathclyde. I do not agree 
with his remarks about Sir Kenneth 
Newman. 

There is no question of a step 
towards the creation of a national 
police force. I do not believe that 
would be more efficient, quite apart 
from any of tbe political disadvan¬ 
tages of creating such a force. 

But I do believe, with an event of 
this kind, coordination is impera¬ 
tive and the machinery we have set 
up for ensuring it is appropriate. 

Mr Britten: With his experience Mr 
Rees is giving a salutory warning to 

Mr Robert Hicks (South East 
Com walk CJ: All concerned with 

1 the tourist industry, and hoteliers in 
particular, are most perturbed by 
these developments. Will additional 
surveillance be given in areas, not 

amongst those named, winch are 
equally vulnerable? 
Mr Brittan: Certainly. Wherever 
there is an enhanced risk in the 
judgement of the police; enhanced 
protection will beurovided. 
The Rav Martin Smyth (Ballast 
Smith. OUPk These investigation* 
underline yet again the importance 
of the Prevention of Terrorism Act 
Will Mr Brittan express the hope 
that those who have in the past 
opposed this legnfation may 
reconsider their attitude in the light 
of these developments? 
Mr Brittan: 1 entirely agree. 1 was 
always baffled by tbe thought that 
those who had themselves intro¬ 
duced legislation should have fcK it 
was no longer necessary. Present 
cirenmstanees and events underline 
its enduring necessity, alas. 
Mr Geoffrey Dickens (Lmlcbo- 
rough and SadcQewonh, C): Since 
terrorism is the most barbaric form 
of protest, does he not fed that, 
aided and abetted by the Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry (Mr 
Norm an Tebbit) plus a very 
sympathetic Chief Whip (Mr John 
WakehamX the time has come for 
the British Cabinet as a master of 
policy to pul the whips in now and 
introduce capital punishment for 
terrorism? 
Mr Brittur He win have observed 
how I voted when this came before 
the House. I have not changed my 
view that this is not a matter which 
should be determined on the basis 
of a party vote. 
Sir EMofl Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds. Q. parliamentary ad¬ 
visor to the Police Federation: 
Regarding the appointment of Sr 
Kenneth Newman, will he simply 
brush aside all the nonsense of 
suggesting that this is a move 
towards a national police force? It is 
no such thing. 

Will he also recognize that the 
best thing this House can do for Sir 
Kenneth Newman and the police as 
a whole is ensure that the Special 
Branch and the anti-terrorist squad 
have the necessary means and 
resources, proride bi-partisan sup¬ 
port for the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act and put an end to rate-financed 
denigration of the police? 
Mr Brittan: I agree with what he 
said about the denigration of the 
police and with the need for them to 
be adequately supported. I also 
agree about the role of co-ordination 
which is necessary in this case. 

Teachers damagu 
their own claim 
^■ Central. Labk Will he give at:-- 

iaaTIHN ^ assurance that he wfil not we U- 
EDUCAI IUn VCI0 on the Burnham Committee 

— the members of that committee seek 
Thr industrial action chosen by the io recommend an improved offer; 
2^‘SXaS the education of as 1 have no doubt tbwwojjljb 

mSH* damaging- their to. as they will and as they sfaotddrif 
own rirtm w profcsriona2smin the the standards of education are fo bo 
eyes of the majority of the public, improved? - ■ - 
SfrKdtfc Joaeph, Secretary of State sir Kehh Joseph: The power of Ypfa 
for Education and Science, said is not something ihA every.tnfaifter 

Why vulnerable resorts were named 
After the Home Secretary's state¬ 
ment had been repeated in the 
House of Lords, Lori Mfehcon, for 
the Opposition, said-there was a 
clear declaration from all benches in 
ftrliament that ' terrorism -and 
hijacking were not going to be 
allowed to pay. 

Why had so much publicity been 
gi ven re the 12 resorts which, it was 
discovered, were subject to threat? 
Why had these reseats been named? 
h did not seem to be doing any good 
and could conceivably da some 
harm. 

- Was it tnie -that''JbDowing: the 
Brighton bombing there was a new 
liaison arrangement whereby, there" 
would be a Royal Ulster.Oonstflju- 
fary presence at Scotland Yard to 

maintain contact with the Anti- 
Terrorist Squad? 

Was there co-operation with the 
Hotels Association and all .other 
bodies, including those who might 
be associated with small establish¬ 
ments, to ensure that there was that 
series of safeguards which they 
would all want to see? 
Lord Wtgodcr (L) said that in tbe 
ease of naming towns the police 
were in an impossible dilemma. If 
they disclosed the names they were 
liable to be criticized on the basis 
Lord Misbcon bad dona If they did 
not name them abd jtherewereby 

.any chance; however remote the’ 
possibility, to be an explosion in one 
of those towns Ute^pofice would in 
due course be hehvfiy criticized for 

not haring alerted the public to that 
remote possibility. 
Lad Gtondir, Undersecretary 
of State lor Home Affairs. raid Lord 
Wigoder bad. answered Lord 
Misbcon's question about naming 
resorts. 

I can understand (he continued) 
that there are those who would 
question the wisdom of stating that 
there was a slight possibility that 
these towns might have been 
targrted. Equally there are no doubt 
those who would accuse the police 
of irresponsibility if they did not 
share the information they bad. 

. There was Ihe closest co-opera¬ 
tion between the' RUC and New 
Scotland Yard on. those matters. 
Lord O’Neill of the Maine, former 

Lord Gtonarthan Matters of 
security in the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster are under continuing review. 

Lord FItt (Ind): Was any approach 
made to tbe Government of the 
Irish Republic or security forces, 
and if so was there any coopera¬ 
tion? 
Lard Glenuthor: I can tell him that 
the arrests followed receipt of 
information. I cannot ndl him 
whether the Government tif the 
Republic was involved. 

Speaker to keep his 
own counsel 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatherill) made a statement to the 
Commons fa [fulling his undertaking 
last wed: to reflect on points of 
order by MPs suggesting be was 
foiling to keep a balance between tbe 
two sides when calling MPs to 
question the Prime Minister. 

He said: The difficult task 
imposed on Mr Speaker is to 
balance the diverse and urgent 
Haims of MPk, both backbench and 
frontbenefa. and of nearly a dozen 
parties in the House. 

In its wisdom, not for years but 
for centuries, the House has advised 
its Speaker not to give reasons for 
exercising his discretion. When 
Speakers have departed from this 
apparently cold discipline, as I did 
last Thursday, they find themselves 

on the Spur of the moment giving 
what are not. and cannot be, rules 
but necessarily instantaneous judge¬ 
ments. 

It has been and is the fervent 
hope of successive Speakers that the 
sum total of their decisions will be 
acceptable as foir and reasonable by 
the House 
Mr Nefl Kfanock, Leader of the i 
Opposition, thanked him for 
offering them a characteristically 
wise reflection on the nature of ids 
task - a task which they fully j 
understood would not always be 
easy. 
Mr John Bitten, Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of the House: 1 am sure 
the House will be grateful for the 
statement and will wish you well m 
tbe exercise of your difficult task. 

Fox hunters 
urged to be 
good sports 

Board and lodging rule change 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

said) is to strike a proper balance 
between curbing undoubted abuse 
and ensuring tnat genuine social 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Policies not personalities 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
wasasked amid laaghter at question 
time to the Commons to explain why 
the Conserratfre candidate at 
Brecon mad Krinor, Mr Christopher 
Bufier. went about as if he had nevo- 
beard of her. Her reply was that he 
was putting forward constructive 

white Labour without 
twsBflft- WHS DenOntlirnm hnlifjcs, 
MrDrtd wEKSKr. Noth, 
Lab) who put tbe question, wondered 
what possible explanation could 
there be. 
Mrs Thatcher: We have a candidate 
who b umuruti affag on putting 
■cross positive uuuunaltc policies. 

(Laborer laughter). Those policies 
are the policies of a party. It b the 
Laboar Party which attempts to 
personalize politics becaase they 
have no constructive policies. 
Mr Frank Dobson (HeUmra and St 
Punas, Lab> Does she recall her 
speech at the Welsh Conservative 
Party conference in 1980, when she 
said that people to Wales who 
wanted work would have to move to 
fifed it. Is that still her advice to 
people who live in Brecon and 
Radnor. 
Mrs Thatcher: In that speech I said 
that movement was a part of finding 
a job (Laboar protests). 

A plea for fox homes* to be sporting 
.hi the Intel cats of pi marring 
hadgma was made daring the third 
landing to the Hoorn of Lards of the 
Wildlife and CountrysUe (Amend¬ 
ment) BDL 
Lord Houghton of Sowerhy (Lab) 
said those who went fox hunting aad 
those to charge of hoots had a port 
to play fa saving badgers. Sobm 
bants followed a practice of stopping 
up badger sets before a toot to 
prevents fox taking ref age there and 
also of digging oat foxes from such 
sets so the chase could couttoae. 

Since it Is called a Hurt (be arid); 
why not be sporting enoagh to give 
the fox a reasonable and natural 
chance of escape? Badgers have 
raftered from baring their sets 
mapped up and dag oat became of 
foxes which have taken refttge there. 

It is not unreasonable to ask fox 
banters to desist from both these 
practices (he continued). If a fox can 
get away, let it; if three is no dance 
of the fox escaping, then It shoaM1 
not be called a bant and ft to not a 
mart. 
Lord Mekheft (Lab) sponsored the 
BUI fa the Lords, said it was to be 
regretted that classes relating to 
marine reserves, forestry and tbe 
duties of agricultural ministers had 
been deleted. They had been same trf 
the most important aspects ef the 
BOI 

The Bfll was read tbe third time 

An additional exemption category 
to the Government's new rules on 
time limits for board and lodging 
payments under supplementary 
benefit to young people, was 
announced in a Commons state¬ 
ment by Mr Anthony Newton, tbe 
Minister for Social Security and the 
Disabled. 

The Government had decided 
that an additional exemption 
category was needed to cover young 
people under the age of26 who were 
bring with their parents or step¬ 
parents in board and lodging 
accommodation. Regulations to 
achieve this would be laid before tbe 
House shortly, and until they came 
into effect special arrangements 
would be made to help those people 
to whom they would apply. 

The regulations (be said) will also 
enable os to extend the exemption 
categories to cover to other types of 
case if a need can be shown. We 
believe that the present exemptions 
generally cover those to whom the 
time limits ought not to apply. But 
we think it right to ensure that we 
Can act quickly and flexibly if it 
should become dear that there are 
other groups who should also be 
covered. 

Claimants or anyone else con¬ 
cerned about a particular case 
should ensure that any special 
circumstances were fully explained 
to tbe local DHSS office, who would 
give them carefti! consideration 
before any final decision on benefit 
entitlement was reached. 

Tbe Government’s objective (he 

and ensuring that genuine social 
security needs are effectively meL 
The additional proposals 1 have 
made will help us to maintain that 
halance. 
Mr Michael Meacher. Chief 
Opposition spokesman on social 
services said they welcomed this 
extension of tbe exempt categories, 
while insisting at the same time that 
this was an insufficient answer in 
the case of rules whose operation 
had already been shown to be 
exceedingly harsh and upjusL The 
rules should be suspended pending a 
wider and more thorough review. 

Extending the exempt categories 
will still not prevent reported 
suicides like that of Brian Brown in 
Glasgow or attempted suicides like 
that of David Leitch inTclford since 
they were already in exempt 
Categories - but did not know it. 

If the Government believes the 
problem is caused by young people 
taking holidays by the seaside, why 
do the regulations cover the whole 
country and not just the seaside? 
Why docs not the Government 
simply rdy on powers it already 
possessed? 

The abuse is not committed by 

claimants, but by some landlords 
unscrupulously exploiting guaran¬ 
teed payments by DHSS and 
installing cookers to self-contained 
tenancies in order to evade these 
regulations. 

These regulations should be 
replaced by a comprehensive 
programme to deal with tbe causes 
of homelessness, including greater 
investment in public housing and 
the bringing of board and lodging 
within the Rent Acts. Otherwise the 
Government will create an army of 
young people, forced to move 
around the country like wandering 
nomads, unable to put down roots, 
find a job and get on a housing list. 
His concessions will do nothing to 
halt that. 
Mr Newton: He cannot seriously 
contend there was only limited 
abuses in view of some of the 
evidence and the huge increases in 
numbers. Nor was this confined to 
the seaside resorts. 

Bcacauae we were determined to 
curb abuse and exploitation by 
landlords that we introduced these 
regulations. 
Mr Frank Field (Birkenhead. Ck A 
huge number of landlords have been 
ripping off the welfare state through 
the regulations. 

Higher VAT threshold sought 
The threshold at which businesses 
had to register for value added tax 
purposes was far too low and should 
be substantially raised. Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prune Minister, said 
during Commons questions. 

She told Mr David Atkinson 

(Bournemouth East. Q that she 
raised the question of the sixth 
directive on VAT at tbe last 
European Council meeting. So had 
Lord Young of Graffham, the 
Minister without Portfolio. They 
would continue to raise iu 

Channel Islands banking ‘links’ 
with drug cash to be examined 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

North-east 
lessons for 
the East 

The Commons home affairs 
select committee will travel to 
the Channel Islands next week 
to investigate allegations that 
crime syndicates are using 
Jersey and Guernsey banks to 
“launder" huge profits from 
drug trafficking 

The MPS' visit comes only a 
month after they published a 
report recommending immedi¬ 
ate steps to reform banking laws 
and remove the secrecy “which 
now protects the international 
drug traffickers and makes the 
'laundering' of their money 
easy". 

Sir Edward Gardner, QC 
Conservative MP forFylde, and 
his select committee colleagues 

are hoping to see police and 
customs chiefs, banking officials 
and- local politicians during 
their stay. 

The MPs want banking laws 
reformed as part of a drive to 
strip drug dealers of all assets 
acquired through trafficking. 

"Laundering” operations 
could range. from changing 
sniail denominations into large 
ones, to complex technical 
systems involving computers. 
Sir Edward said. 

Sir Edward said: **Wc are 
going to the Channel Islands 
cause our recent meeting with 
officials in America led us to 
suppose that there might be 
some serious abuse of the 

banking system in tbe islands 
by criminal syndicates dealing 
in drugs. - 

“Certainly banks can be used 
without sometimes recognizing 
what advantage is ring taken of 
them. 

“We have had. up to now. the 
fullest co-operation from the 
Channel Islands authorities and 
have been welcomed as a 
committee to investigate the 
possibility of money being 
laundered through local banks. 

“I believe - and what the 
authorities have said convinces 
me - that the Channel Islands 
woud be the last place in the 
world'that would want to profit 
from drug trafficking." j 

Palumbo advocates 66-year buildings 
Buildings should be pulled 

down after 66 years unless of 
the highest quality, to be 
determined by a commission of 
excellence, according to Mr 
Peter Palumbo the developer 
whose plans to build a 290ft- 
high glass tower at Mansion 
House, in the City of London, 
were rejected by the Govern¬ 
ment last month. 

By Charles Knevitt, Architecture Correspondent 
Mr Palumbo will explain his 

theoty when he opens tbe 
Architex 85 exhibition at the 
Barbican Centre in the City 
today. 

“The claim of conservation¬ 
ists that post-war building has 
been mediocre at best and 
monstrous at worst - is 
absolutely just with a few 
honourable exceptions", he 

said, and it is up to us to redress 
the balance. 

"We must get beck to that 
idealized virion of town plan¬ 
ning law dedicated to health, 
beauty end convenience in the: 
development of our towns and 
cities as first proposed in the 
1890s by that pioneer of town 
planning. Ebenezer Howard", 
Mr Palumbo says. 

The local education auth¬ 
ority In Washington, Tyne and 
Wear, has started English 
language classes for the wives 
and children of the executives 
of Nissan, the Japanese com¬ 
pany bonding a car plant there- 

Japaaese children from the 
age of four are being joined In 
the classrooms by their moth¬ 
ers. The headmistress of Eyton 
Primary School, Mrs Joan 
Wilson, has two mothers under 
her wing. 

“They are doing very wcIL It 
h obvions that they want to 
integrate and are doing so with 
great sacceraT she said. 

“We have even taken some 
youngsters in earlier than our 
nansai school starting age to 
prepare them for their school¬ 
ing in future years.** 

Local food stares arc con¬ 
sidering opcslng a special 
department for their Japanese 

Mrs Yoko Nakamura joining her son, Hiroki, for English 
lessons in Washington. 

The 30 Japanese engineers 
working at the phutt have 
qufckly adjusted to the English 
way of Ufe. Many have settled 
fat development corporation 
houses throughout the town, 
while searching for their own 
homes. They have been greeted 
by residents, who are only too 

wilting to help Che visitors to 
settle in. 

Tbe engineers spend most of 
their time educating their own 

or the different Ufe 
style they lace. 

Mr Peter Wickena. person¬ 
nel manager for Nissan In tbe 

North-east, said: “They are 
amazed at the short distances 
they have to travel cd work and 
the huge number of other 
attractions that are on offer In 
the area. “I think they are ail 
very grateful to have this as 
their foreign assignment". 

deoils of «. 
Government’s offer and response to 
ibe tocher's pay dispute, he 
repeated that the Government was 
seddng a clarification of teachers 

should inhibit himselffrom usingTf 
it seems to him and the Govern 
ment to be in the interesto of jR. 
public. It stems, from the tinfe. 
Labour was ra Government .•*, 
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Mr Dale CampbeD^veaiMW<Sl 

alternative arrangements and fond- constable in Workingtonata alternative arrangements sna tosa- .{ce ronstable in Workinglonjte 
ing for the midday supervision of £9j234a year, whkiwja 
Paptff . ^ v more than a head of department.^ 

This initiative (toe many comprehensive «kQobjn 
requires * Cumbria? How is it posriNe fort? 
responmfftbeprwnpect .ofa^e^ac conslablc 0f 26 on the beta fa 
and lasting settkment is not to be Lon(|on t0 j* earning more moitijy 
lost for yet another year. than a deputy head of many 
Mr Robert Adhy {Oiristcburch, Q: comprehensive schools in Cumbria. 
Will he confirm that a long-term How Is it possible for this 
settlement is the onlysensibfcbaM de of policeman to be i 
for foe teadiers more money annually than 
war of attrition agamsi the drffdrm educated and highly proft 
in our schools is d^foraWc. to ilnot p^pje jn the teaching profe* 
nothing ^ more than blackboard ^ something wrong i 
blackmail? frfwemmenfs svstem of orio 

educated and highly profetiroiffi 
people in the leaching profession?-?! 
not something wrong in fl# 
Government's system of prioritie*??- 
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SfrKe^Joseph*MoaifnoealLof girKrithJoseph:ThisGovennnleSrf 
xhc initiatives taken by tire 
Government outride of pay have 
been welcomed by most teachers. 
The long-term approach, ooupfed 
with appraisal and better promotion 
and career prospects are undertak¬ 
ings given by the Government in the 
interests of foe teachers and tbe 
country. 
Mr Gay Barnett (Green which. Lab): 
Has bis attention been drawn to the 
letter in The Times last Friday from 
a Peterborough headmaster which 
demonstrated the appalling damage 

is offering to the teaching profession 
the prospect of a changed salary 
structure in return for impmofe 
monls in effectiveness, the; use . 
expanded in-service training .hdjn, 
work and increased promotiw 
prospects. . 

At the time when teachers’-prig 
structure was sharply altered thefe? 
was. as a result of the behaviours 
the last Labour Government, a^r$a& 
shortage of policeman and - pay 
arrangements have to respond to. 
recruiting, retention and motivation1 
and quality factors, as' pay ftp 
policemen then did. • -' ■ • *ti»- 

Conditions and performance ol' 
policemen, for instance their jack of 
the right 10 strike.-have to be taken 
into account. I doubt whether most 
teachers would' wefcome'^ihe 
conditions of work of policemen. 

r 
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Prime Minister of Northern Ireland, 
said: Might this be a possible 
moment to have a review of security 
arrangements in the Palace of 
Westminster? 1 have sometimes 
noticed a certain laxness. 

Adley: Nothing more than 
blackboard blackmail 

winch the minister's policy is now 
doing to education and tbe teaching 
profession in general? 

Did he m particular notice the 
last paragraph which made it.dear 
that leaders are are rich enough to 
be detached about money and too 
foolish to see where their slander 
leads them? 
Sir Keith Joseph: without impugn-. 
ing the sincerity of the person who 
wrote that letter, ' I do think we can 
all agree that the bargain which wfil 
sooner or later be struck must be 
concerned with tbe interests *f the 
children and schooling, and that < 
surdy is somethfag- .wh^ch -evcjy 
teacher will accept.' . 

Mr Giles Bailee, chief Opposition 
spokesman on education: Why does 
he not just for this once take some 
positive, constructive action to end 
ihi« highly damaging dispute? , 
Sir Keith Joseph: He would Jaw 
been more his honest srif if he tad 
asked me why I was not produaS 
more taxpayers' money. W™* 
Government is" wholly willing w 
produce more -taxpayers' money 
return for, an ^affordable batgria 
from the teachers. - 
Mx DariCMaJaaa (Penrith and foe 
Border,. Q: Hundreds ofdedicaBto 

.teachers in my conriztuency^'ija . 
members of the NUT and tl£y>j) 
abhor that union's wrecking tactics. ' 
We should push on witiririP 
uations with muons other thin tel 
NUT on appraisal and restrucfarUg- 
and not allow the unrepresemrifap 
majority , of the NUT on>-$t 
Burnham Committee to Mock £ 
sensible negotiations. a:' 
Sir Kehh Joseph: But ibe-statntoRi 
framework limits negotiations .to 
Burnham. lam' tinderpressure fro® 
many to sedc-fcgiriBtive aufociritVw 

Burnham- an<F .4 rem™* 
ready to be; convinced that that 
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Howe recommends £2m| 
a day payment to EEC 

EEC FINANCE 

If the United Kingdom did not 
agree to raising the ceiling of VAT 
payable by member states to the 
European Community from I to 1.4 
per cent then it would be 
contributing £4 million a day to the 

trie only lialf of what she would haff 
had to pay under the present 1 flfih 
cent ceiling. ’ . ‘ 

If tiir 1 per cent ceiling bm> 
remained Britain would have nadum 
contribute nCfcriy £1.500 millraa 
this year. As a result of. tflft, 
Fomainbteau agreement, cputn* 
buttons would be half that size. . 

Community budget instead of £2- Mr George Robertson, an QppdF. 
million a day. Sir Geoffrey Howe, si lion spokesman on foreign-an^ 
secretary or Slate tor Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, indicated 
when moving the second reading in 
the Commons of the European 
Communities (Finance) Bill. It was 
a formidable reduction, he said. 

Unless we had been willing (he 
added) to consider the increase, 
there is no doubt that our partners 
would not have been ready to agree 
io any further refunds for the UK. 
let alone to accept rhe lasting system 
of abatements we have now secured. 
Whatever the justice of our case, wc 
had no automatic right to a rebate. 

At the Fontainebleau summit last 
year the Government had secured 

Commonwealth Affaire, said.'-the 
Bill represented. a failure by th* 
Government's own explicit. State 
dards laid down at the Fontairrblefc* 
summit, a national humbling whiefr 
was now going to be enshnodMV 
British lav. . ".•«** 

The Bill was designed to incresWi 
the resources of the Community by 
between 20 and 40 per cent and 
endorse another free gift of £2S0 
million. But in return for what? 

The Bill was in ret urn from 
worthless promises on budget 
discipline, in return for a rebate 
which the UK was going eventually 
to help pay for. and in return for 

pra and 
I1 to 
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few 
mof 

Syri 
establishment of a durable cashing in "the only effective lever 

system for the abatement of her 
contribution. That system was 
embodied in a legally binding form 
in the own resources derision the 

the V K hud for reform of the CAP. 
The Government (he said) has 

had five years of conflict, five years? 
of souring arguments with dug; m the own resources decision the or souring arguments with oug 

House was being asked to approve European partners, and has final®, 
lor indusioa in the Community been sold an expensive pup. . 
treaties. Britain woi 

The arrangement featured an pay [he bills, 
automatic system for abatement of Government 
Britain's VATxontribuiion. In 1986 control and 
this would be worth around £830 expenditure 
million. Oxer the next three years it such a profli 
would be " worth £2.5 billion, expenditure ' 
Henceforth Britain would conxrib- EEC. 

3UIU dll CA^CIiaiVC j 
Britain would simply^continue to 

pay the bills. It was bizarre thatV 
Government so obsessed with' 
control and savage cutting. oF 
expenditure in this country, had! 
such a profligate attitude toward^ 
expenditure when it came,to tin- 

ash 
4" 
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Computer companies 
get chips boost £ 

of 

■**5*111 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 
Britain is to set up a multi- remainder coming from Indus* 

million pound microchip try. rt 
agency to help British manufec- GEC. British Telecom, Sift agency to help British manufec- GEC, British Telecom, Sift 
turers and designers to obtain and Ferranti are among foA 
tailormade electronic circuits leading industrial partners, 
quickly. That will assist com- Cambridge. Edinburgh 
puter specialists to compete London universities, 
with Japan and the United The new agency -or l 
Stales, aw .. <c cm. - »:mi . 
wiui japan and the United The new agency - or brotay* 

. age - is seen as a vital part^f 
Based in Tewkesbury. Glou- the research programme, 

cestershire. tbe scheme is part of needed to ensure that British firn -_:n:_. ____ - 
Britain's £350 million, five-year computer systems designers «(xl 
programme for researching be more competitive and able jo 
advanced computer systems, fespond quickly to research 
Tbe unit will be created by the ideas. '; 
ejctroiiics group. Micro Circuit ft is expected that British, 
Engineering, of Tewkesbury, in scientists will be able to obtain 
partnership with the designer* tailormade microchips within 
from Middlesex Polytechnic about six weeks instead -Ic 
and the Polytechnic of Central several months, and. at com*-. 
London. petitive rates. ;V£ 

Details were disclosed yester- • The Scottish Developmflra 
Lonaon, petitive rates. .« 

Details were disclosed yester- • The Scottish Developing 
550 delegates in Edin- Agency yesterday invited 

burgh for a conference on Scotland's 100 software maid 
Britain s advances in research w form a separate federation, 
hews, including microchip enhance their chances of cot 
desgn, advanced programming mercial success in this field! 
and the relationship between computer technology. A 
man and computer.-— 

The recent squeeze on scien- Wa]1 rjnnp 
ufic research funds has stopped An^LSiMu. j 
some projects gaining^ 

3KW h5£5aS2 “n„,J,u,ra“ eSTe2r't 
Government provides £200 Wfo-™ * u I - 
million of that, with “ Authomy' h“ 
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Fightbackr against terror: International response to Air-India and TWA incidents 
' —■——-- 

yn ciaj^l': US prepares to tighten 
security at its 

embassies and airports 
fVoin Christopher Thomas* Washington 

• wlin^,bi!l|f,"* Faced by a mounting terrorist hialed and carried out with 
, *> O^kLv' threat worldwide, the United dispatch.” It also recommended 
> in lh**Hl states is planning a $3 billion 

l *’,LV -r v,' p2.3 billion) building pro- 
Mr t>ai grroime to improve security at 
1 ’~r*a ei embassies and overseas offices 

>a,‘ oyer fhe rest of the decade: It 

H.- 

.'-■--re 1 * tfi* 

ra ti Ub will turn US diplomatic sites 
'* two virtual fortresses. 
' ."*n- --America may also reduce the 
1 . Hj^vX number of foreign nationals 

i ..A2*" "i v" ‘i working in embassies in Soviet- 
c ’ P ,fJ ean.?" Sr- Woe countries because many are 
n «■ ■■**-* '-^ihiw Sdieved to be spies. ' 

■ Dozens of new embassies and 
'it.- consulates are to be bunt at 

. JV more secure locations. "The 
‘ • -**:eo .a,tuaBv * i alternative is to remain hostage 

,n,S1 hJJP C to-the liketihoodof American 
• j^M^'^iitojWidtpIomaiic establishments being 

’ 'rn"r‘r"n\'® '‘nSS^physically assaulted by mobs or 
",r hriih ir- awnbed or sabotaged by terror- 

" • r“s nf?fc: r5, fSfsT according to the report of 
a'cState Department advisory 
raneL 
tvMr George. Shultz, the Sec- 
rpory -of State, said he "en¬ 
dorsed m principle” the find¬ 
ings of the panel, which he set 
op a year- ago under Admiral 
Kobby Inman, the former 
deputy-director of the Central 
Imdligence Agency. There is 
little doubt that Congress will 
approve the expenditure. 
-'The report said: "The panel 

txllicvs it is essential that a 
^Krtunrinl ‘. relocation and 
''iilding programme be m- 

•v ^nn 
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a senes of other measures which, 
are being kept secret. 

It concluded that so many 
Russians, including known 
intelligence agents, are em¬ 
ployed at the American 
Embassy , in Moscow that the 
building "is a sieve:** About half 
the nearly 400 people at the 
embassy are Soviet citizens. 
The ratio is similar in other 
American embassies. Most 
work as chauffeurs, repairmen, 
groundkeepers and secretaries. 

Early this year, bugging 
devices were found in type¬ 
writers at the Moscow embassy 
and listening devices have 
previously been found in 
embassy vehicles. By compari¬ 
son. the Soviet Embassy in 
Washington employs fewer than 
10 Americans. 

The State Department has 
opposed legislation that would 
reduce drastically locally- 
employed staff in American 
Embassies, but it is likely to 
agree to reductions in Soviet- 
bloc countries. It has. argued 
that the cost of employing 
Americans to do relatively 
menial work would be prohibi¬ 
tive. 

Meanwhile.the Reagan 
Administration is moving 
swiftly to tighten security at 

V 
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Bush changes tack 
on Europe visit 

From Frank Johnson, Bonn 

.. _ . 1 4r> anordifc. 

"...I. •' hwfadijf{ 
.'" r'‘ ‘ nnaitoL 

•• « the \UTr 

V7ce-Pres«fenr George Bash' 
doe here yesterday for a visit 
ft^ich was originally to do with 
IS - government's Strategic 
Defence Initiative. But as a 
result of events in several parts 
•f the world in the past week, 
terrorism was added to the 
idpics for dtscnssSon and by the 
tone of Mr Bosh's arrival had. 

jniDBi t Income the most pressing one.: 
'--3 pLiti on^ ^**In .the past week, the 

1 l~s ’•*» -uraaki. bombings at Frankfort airport, 
the hijacking of the TWA 
plane, the murders in El 
Salvador and the possible 
Dtifabing of the Air-India flight 
aft have reminded os that an 
imminent threat to the peace of 
an peoples comes; from fnfer- 
A^tional. 4ej(TOrism''. he* said, 
during the. welcoming ceremony 
akjheCloiKeDery^nij? -*: 
.sTThe selection of' targets 
reminds ns that, in recent 
years, almost ■ all terrorist 
attacks havp be*n directed 
against democratic ^nations; We 
must keep our goal clearly in 
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terrorism. Our nations most co¬ 
operate to understand the 

,source and nature of the 
terrorists' acts and to agree on 
the to use against 
than" he said. 

■f"Just as civilized nations 
mfited against piracy a century 
ago, today we of the democratic 
world will need to act in concert 
if; we are to eliminate this 

-Mr Bush met Chancellor 
KhpS and the Foreign Minuter, 
fjpfT Hans-Dietrich Genscher. 
He also found time for a 
meeting with die figure who 
has long seemed to be de facto 
the second most important 

West German politician 'after 
successive Chancellors; Herr 
Frank * Jostf Strauss, Prime 
Minister of Bavaria and leader 
of the Christian Social Union, a 
component of the federal 
coalition. Herr Strauss sup¬ 
ports the US on SDI. 

Mr Bush told a press 
conference that, having been 
charged by President Reagan to 
preside over an American "task 
force" to study international 
measures against terrorism, he 
would be- hoping for "an 
enhancement of airport safety", 
exchange of intelligence reports 
and “the pre-empting" of 
terrorism. Bat “the agenda is 
wide open?. 

Qaestiooed by .* a .Greek 
correspondent, be' seemed 
amtions to artmT farther ad¬ 
verse criticism of Greece. He 
understood- that Greece had 
"recently"'. improved airport 
security. He said . he found 
offensive a banner dehonoring 
President Reagan, put np in 
Athens airport oy airport staff. 
He realized- the Government 
was not responsible for that.. 
*Td tike to see them take it 
down, however", he added. 

Mr Bush also saw opposition 
leaders and President Richard 
von Weizs&cker. 

He said he refused to see any 
linkage between the Israeli 
release of Shia prisoners and 
the eventual release of the 
American hostages. “We wel¬ 
come the release of people who 
are being held against inter¬ 
national law", he said, a 
reference to the American 
Government's view that Israel 
had detained the Shias il¬ 
legally. 

American airports, including 
the creation of an intensive 
programme of security training 
for airline personnel and the 
development of sophisticated, 
cxplosives-detection equip-, 
mcni. 

Security checks at all ihe 
main American airlines have 
become noticeably more strict 
over the past few. days, fre¬ 
quently resulting in long 
queues. 

Mrs Elizabeth Dole, the 
Transportation Secretary, has 
agreed to a series of new 
security measures as part of the 
administration's response to 
terrorist hijackings and bomb¬ 
ings. 

"The Federal Aviation. Ad¬ 
ministration. which is under her 
overall control, has summoned 
US and international airline 
officials, pilots' representatives 
and airport operators to a 
meeting tomorrow to explain 
the moves and to seek reaction. 

The transportation Depart¬ 
ment and the. State Department 
are also reviewing security 
procedures at international 
airports served by US carriers. 
Serious consideration is being 
given to whether there is a role 
for armed air marshals on US 
international flights. 

Spain jails 
Shias for 
23 years 
From Bichard Wigg 

Madrid 
Two young Lebanese Shia 

gunmen .were given 23-year 
prison sentences yesterday by 
Spain's national court after 
being found guilty of the 
attempted assassination of a 
Libyan diplomat in Madrid. 

The release of the two men, 
both members of the Shia Amal 
movement, was one of the 
demands made by the Beirut 
hijackers in return for freeing 
the TWA airliner hostages. 

A Spanish Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said that there was 
"no question but that the two 
will now serve their sentences in 
Spanish jails". He claimed the 
hijackers had been persuaded to 
drop -their demands for the. 
men's fetease.V" 

But ’ a warning was given 
yesterday on Spanish state radio 
by Sefior Pedro de Arisiigui, 
Spanish Ambassador in .Beirut, 
that the .heavy "sentences would 
be difffcult to understand in the 
Lebanese capital and would put 
the Spanish community there at 
risk. 

Tlte . Madrid court, which 
specializes in terrorism cases, 
found that Muhammud RahaL 
aged 22, and Mustafa Aii 
Khalil, aged 24, -had attempted 
to assassinate Muhammud 
Idris, a member of the Libyan 
Embassy. They shot him while 
he. was driving through, a 
Madrid street last September. 
The Libyan escaped with arm 
injuries. 

The court ordered the two to 
pay more that a million pesetas 
(abo11 £4,800) damages to the 
Libyan and his embassy. 

Syria and Iran agree to help 
in Beirut hostage crisis 

comp®" 
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i«Only hours befor President 
Rtagan’s threat to blockade 
Beirut, Syria and Iran agreed to 
try to resolve the American 
hostage crisis in Lebanon. This 
new development followed 
important talks in Damascus 
between Sheikh Mohair ed 
FadlaDah. the spiritual leader of 
he Hezbollah “party of god” - 
ihfc group which hijacked the 
American jet 13 days agoand 
the speaker of the Iranian 
Parliament. . . 
J-Soon! after- their meeting , 

** Hojatoleslam Ali-Akbar 
Has hem i Rafsankani, himself a 
contender for the Iranian 
presidency, personally con¬ 
demned the hijacking, dissociat¬ 
ing his country from the affair. 
"If Iran had known about this 
kind of action, it would have 
acted to prevent it, . "Mr 
Hashemi Rafsanjani told a news 
Conference in Damascus. There 
K also speculation in Syria that 
the meeting may even provide 
fcOpe -for the seven other 
Ahtericans kidnapped in Leba¬ 
non over the past 18 months. 
"•The Iranian leader made a 

srpfccific point of denouncing 
“acts of terrorism that plant the 
s6eds of fear: in the hearts of 
innocent people.” Then be 
added: "We cannot but also 
t&hdemn the acts which are 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
being committed by the United 
Slates And Israel in southern 
Lebanon. Beirut and Tripoli.” 

The best way for the hijack 
crisis to be resolved, he said, 
was to -release the Shiase (held 
in Israel) and the Americans. 
Stubborn ess and force, would 
not lead to anything. 

President Reagan must have 
known of the meetings .in 
Damascus - which also in¬ 
volved President Assad - before 
his spokesman in Washington 
announced that he was con¬ 
sidering a blockade of the 
Lebanese capital. Immediately 
after news of the statement - 
which talked of “closing” Beirut 
airport - gunmen from the Shia 
Muslim amal movement or¬ 
dered all the television crews 
and journalists at the airport to 
leave the terminal building. 
Some shops in West Beirut were 
also crowded with housewives 
who feared the . Americans 
would be able to impose- some 
kind of food shortages here. 

But the Lebanese largely 
regarded the statement from 
Washington as rhetoric. Leba¬ 
non is not an island - it is 
anyway self-supporting in food 
supplies - and goods can easfly 
be shipped overland from Syria 
if the Americans attempted to 
cut the sea-lanes to Beirut. Save 
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bombing Beirut airport - which 
would gravely endanger the 
lives of the 40 American 
hostages - Mr Reagan could 
probably attempt to persuade 
international airports to refuse 
landing permission to flights 
from Beirut. 

Yer the only airline now 
flying out of the country is 
Middle East Airlines (MEA), 
the Lebanese national carrier, 
which.has not been involved in 
the crisis. Besides, there are few 
foreign capitals on MEA routes, 
which would- comply with such 
a request. Any attempt to freeze 
Lebanon's [financial assets - in 
the same way that Washington 
attempted "td block’ Iran's after 
the- revolutionr — would bring 
imiftddiate retaliation from 
other .Arab states against Westr 
cm interests-in ;the Middle East. 

There.: was no immediate 
response from the 'Amal militia 
yesterday tjor from its leader, 
Mr Nabih' Bern, although. Mr 
David Miers,’ the British Am¬ 
bassador, called to see him 
during the morning, followed by 
the ;■ Italian Ambassador. Mr 
Miecs said .-that he "discussed 
some aspects of the hijacking.. 
. certain important aspects and 
principles", a diplomatic eu¬ 
phemism that appeared to 
contain Britain's own condem¬ 
nation of the hijacking 

Reports in the / Teft-wing 
newspaper. As safir and com¬ 
ments: by[ Mr Akef Haidar, 
another of Mr Bern's officials, 
suggest that the price of Syrian 
mediation will be an undertak¬ 
ing from the Americans that the 
remaining prisoners in Israel 
will be freed within a specific 
period after the release of the 40 
American hostages from the 
TWA jet This at least would be 
a slightly softened demand from 
that made by the original 
"Hezbollah” hijackers and by 
.Amal: the immediate release of 
all the prisoners m Israel , 

A woman whose daughter died in file crash is comforted 
by a nuLin Toronto. 

Air-India cancels flights 
to and from Canada 

From Michael Handyn, Delhi 

Tokyo blast linked 
Continoed from page 1 
other passengers so far unac¬ 
counted for is known. 

So far the police in Japan 
have been able- to interview- 
only a few of the passengers on 
tire flight. They have, however, 
interviewed two other Indians 
who were among the passengers 
and say they are - satisfied, at 
present, that they had no 
connection with the explosion. 

They declined to name either of 
them. 

A- diplomat who has travelled 
the same route - Toronto to 
Tokyo via Vancouver - said 
yesterday that it is possible to 
check in baggage at Toronto for 
the domestic flight to Van¬ 
couver- and route it all the way 
through to points beyond 
Tokyo without -showing a 
passport. 

Air-India has cancelled its 
twice-weekly (lights to and 
from Canada because of secur¬ 
ity fears after, the crash of 
flight 182 from Canada to 
Delhi and Bombay on Sunday. 

- "It . is probably, jast. a 
temporary thing,” an Air-India 
spokeswoman- said in Delhi 
yesterday. "Until we can 
determine exactly where the 
security fault lay, the risks'of 
continuing to fly from Canada 
are too great." 

The fear that a bomb was 
secreted on board the plane, 
causing the deaths of 329 
people, is. reinforced, Air-India 
says, by., the idea that the 
luggage .which exploded at 
Tokyo's international - airport 
on the same; day war also 
intended to be sent via Atr- 

- India, but was “inter-lined". 
"Money cannot be the 

criterion," the spokeswoman, 
Mrs Hema Kumar, said. "The 

moral responsibility of Air- 
India b to ensure the absolute 
safety of its passengers." She 
pointed out, however, that the 
reyen ik losses were likely to be 
slight as people were unwilling 
to fly Air-India out of Canada 
at present. . 
. ■ There is an apparent conflict 
between the Western and 
Eastern attitudes towards the 
disposal of the bodies. Hie 
Indian relatives of those killed 
are anxious to fly to Shannon 
to pay their last respects to the 
remains, and. they have a' 
sentimental desire to fulfil the 
religious obligation of returning 
the remains to the Ganges. 

The Irish authorities, how¬ 
ever, feel that die bodies are in 
too poor a state to permit 
identification for the next of 
bin. Accordingly, tile Irish are 
reported to be trying to 
dlscoarage the relatives from 
arriving en masse. 

Tests that 
may reveal 

cause of 
the disaster 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Investigators are thirty confi¬ 
dent of establishing from bodies 
and parts of the aircraft whether 
the Air-Icia jumbo jet was 
sabotaged and even how it took 
place. 

Scores of technical experts 
could be engaged for months oh 
the investigations, but in' the 
end they expect to find out what 
happened and how. 

Four basic tests will be used 
fo find out if there was sabotage 
on the Boeing, and if so how: 
• Bodies of victims and debris 
from the plane will be exam¬ 
ined. to detect penetration by 
hijjh-velocity fragments. Efforts 
will be made to establish an 
accurate seating plan, and from 
this investigators may deter¬ 
mine the location of the blast. 
•MetafltugicaUy. those parts of 
the structure close to an 
explosion exhibit'“gas wash” - 
in effect, burns on the surface of 
metal parts caused by high 
temperature and pressure. 
•Somewhat farther from the 
seat of the explosion, materials 
show "twinning” deformation 
of the atomic stucture associ¬ 
ated with high explosives, and 
shown under by miscroscope. 
•Searches will also be made for 
chemical evidence of explos¬ 
ives. 

On a larger scale, attempts 
will be made to re-assemble the 
entire structure of the aircraft to 
establish what fractures took 
place and when. 

• SUBMERSIBLE STANDS 
BY: A deep-sea submersible 
owned by the US Navy may be 
flown across the Atlantic to 
recover parts of the jumbo, 
notably its “black-box” record¬ 
ing device.- 
• BRITISH . ACTION: Mr 
Nicholas Rjdley,- the Secretary 
of State for Transport, yesterday 
ordered an urgent review of 
security ar British airports. 
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ANC opens doors to all 
races and rows to 

step up armed conflict 

Rifkind tells 
Uganda to 
stop abuses 
or lose aid 

By Richard Dowdcn 
Lusaka (AFP) - The African 

National Congress (ANC) has 
fully opened its membership to 
all races during a top-secret 
conference in Zambia. 

The .ANC president, Mr 
Oliver Tambo. announced the 
move yesterday at the organiza¬ 
tion's headquarters in Lusaka 
alter the conference. 

The meeting, attended by 
about 250 delegates, was the 
first of its size organized by the 
ANC for 16 years. 

Mr Tambo said that five 
Indian, while and coloured 
people had been included for 
the first time on the ANCs 
national executive committee, 
which was expanded from 22 to 
50 members. 

The first white member is Mr 
Joe SIovo, a leading member of 
the South African Communist 
Party who is widely believed to 
be a key organizer of sabotage 
attacks in South Africa by the 
ANCs military wing, Umkonto 
wc Sizwe (Spear of the Nation). 

The other non-black mem¬ 
bers are; Mr Mac Maharaj, an 
Indian who spent IS years in 
isolation on Robben Island with 
Nelson Mandela, and who has 
been a senior official of the 
ANCs political committee 
since January last year; Mr Aziz 
Pahad. an Indian based in 
London for many years; Mr Rfg 
September, a Coloured activist 
who used to head the Coloured 
People's Congress, allied to the 

Japanese to 
cut down 

many tariffs 
From David Watts 

Tokyo 
Japan is to eliminate or 

reduce tarifls pa-.MOO. prod¬ 
ucts, among that 34 hJdbstrial 
items such ad * compoins, on 
\. hick duties mB be abolished. 

There win be a redaction or 
abolition of tariffs on 42 
agricultural items of special 
interest to dm EEC and less- 
developed countries. 

Details of maay of the MOO 
cats have yet to be completed, 
bn* many will be across-tbe- 
I 20 per cent redactions. 

changes are an advance 
a cement of what will be 

i if the “action programme1' 
I ,ir Yasnhiro Nakasone, the 
i line Minister, a response to 
; essure from other countries 
i jt a redaction of Japan's trade 
surplus. The programme is 
expected to be announced late 
next month. 

The ents are also part of an 
attempt to get other countries 
to start a new round of tariff 
reductions. Tokyo is trying to 
set an example and kindle 
enthusiasm in other countries, 
such as those of the EEC. 

There is a dutch of tariff 
cuts aimed at heading off 
critidsut from the EEC and 
from toe Association of South- 
East Asian Nations, whose 
ministers are doe to have trade 
Inlki with the Japanese late 
this month. 

Some of the cats will coroe 
into effect early next year after 
approval by toe diet, and others 
will be effective from April 1, 
1987. 

Among toe latter, which are 
directed at toe EEC, are cuts in 
duties on wine, champagne, 
sherry, scotch and brandy. 
Cuts in tariffs on cheese and 
chocolate may come later. 

Farmers flee 
from battle 
in the hills 

From Keith DaJfon 
Manila 

More than 1,500 families 
have evacuated their farms in 
the southern Philippines to 
avoid being caught up in an 
offensive against communist 
rebels which military officials 
yesterday said had left 50 
people dead. 

The push against mountain¬ 
ous communist strongholds, 
which began eight days ago. has 
left 47 rebels and three soldiers 
dead and scores more injured, 
local military authorities said. 

Backed by artillery and 
helicopter gunships. the Army 
claims to have pushed toe rebels 
deeper into the hills after six 
clashes and the seizure of four 
rebel camps of toe New People's 
Army.' • 

About 9,000 people, have fled 
the' area, abandoning their 
homes and farms for fear of 
being caught in toe crossfire. 

It is believed to be toe biggest 
military offensive this year in 
the southern island of Minda¬ 
nao where toe insurgency is 
strongest 

ANC in the 1950s; and Mr 
James Stuart, a Coloured 
member of whom little is 
known. 

Mr Jam bo was reappointed 
president and Mr Alfred Nzo 
retained his position as sec- 
retary-gcnetnL 

At the nine-day conference 
the ANC had also resolved to 
"sharpen the armed struggle” 
against South Africa's white 
regime, with the aim of malting 
"apartheid impracticable and 
the country ungovernable”. 

Mr Tambo warned Pretoria 
to be prepared to “accept the 
consequences of its actions”. In 
intensifying the ANCs struggle, 
“the distinction between soft 
and hard targets will disap¬ 
pear”, he said.' “In the process, 
some innocent people win get 
killed. There can never be an 
end until the system of apart¬ 
heid is abolished.” 

Although Pretoria had called 
on toe ANC and its imprisoned 
leader. Mr Mandela, to re¬ 
nounce violence, ft had killed 
12 “soft targets” in its raid this 
month on the Botswana capital, 
Gaborone, he said. 

In toe past year South Africa 
had killed an average of 50 
civilians a month in putting 
down unrest in blade townships. 

The ANCs acceptance of 
Coloured, Indian and, particu¬ 
larly. white members could 
exacerbate differences between 
ft and smaller South African 

liberation groups such as the 
Pan Africanist Congress and the 
Azznian People's Organization. 
These groups exdude whites 
from their tanks. 

At the 1969 conference, the 
ANC decided to open the tanks 
of its external organization to 
Coloureds, Indians and white 
exiles, but membership in its 
internal underground organiza¬ 
tion and the national executive 
committee remained restricted 
to blacks. These two bars have 
now been removed. 

New African members of the 
committee are Francis Mehe, 
Head of the ANCs London- 
based information office; Pallo 
Jordan, a senior official of 
ANCs research department; 
Ruth Mompati, the organiza¬ 
tion's former London represen¬ 
tative: Sizakele Sigxhashe, 
former ANC information direc¬ 
tor and Cassius Make and 
Anthony Mongalo. whose back¬ 
ground u largely unknown. 

• JOHANNESBURG: Mr 
Tambo also urged the inter¬ 
national community to re¬ 
double its efforts to get the 
imminent tour of South Africa 
by toe New Zealand All-Blacks 
Rugby team called off (Michael 
Hornsby writes). He gave a 
warning that the New Zealand 
Rugby authorities would bear 
responsibility for any “adverse 
consequences” if the tour went 
ahead. 

Soldiers fight fires as 
strike grips Jamaica 

Kingston (AP) - A general 
strike called in protest at 
lay-offr and the high cost of 
living spread across Jamaica 
and union leaders said it would 
last at least three days. 

Trains between Kingston and 
Montego Bay were cancelled 
late on Monday, and 6,000 
bauxite workers yesterday said 
they would strike for one hour. 
Hotel workers at five of about 
30 holds in toe Montego Bay 
region voted to join the protest. 

Water was cut off in Montego 
Bay and much of Kingston was 
without power and inter¬ 
national communications. 

Te port was dosed and three 
cargo ships were turned away 
because of a walk-out by 
doctors. The Government 
dosed two hospitals because of 
the strike. ■ 

Fuel hauliers refused to make 

deliveries causing long queues 
at service stations. 

Flights were delayed because 
of action by some air traffic 
controllers. Prison guards, pos- con trailers. Prison guards, pos¬ 
tal workers, bank employees 
and workers in a variety of 
private companies joined the 
strike. Most schools were dosed 
yesterday. 

Soldiers manned fire engines 
and put out Mazes apparently 
set before dawn yesterday at 
thee abandoned wards behind 
Kingston public hospital. 

The strike was called by six 
m»in unions to “demonstrate to 
the Government the will of the 
workers to say no to further lay¬ 
offs and to the high cost of 
living”, Mr E. Lloyd Taylor, 
General Secretary of the 
Jamaica Association of Local 
Government Officers, said. 

Britain is threatening to cut 
its aid programme to Uganda 
unless President Obote does 
something about toe torture 
and plaguing toe 
country. 

Mr Makohn Rifkind, Minis¬ 
ter of State at toe Foreign 
Office, called in Mr Shafiq 
Aram, the Ugandan High 
Conunissbner, yesterday and 
told him it was “essential far 
toe Uganda Government to 
take action in response to the 
criticism of alleged torture and 
atrocities that bad taken place 
in military barracks and nader 
toe authority of the national 
security agency”. 

He called on the Government 
to hnpkmcaif a high-level 
investigation and bring those 
responsible to court. These 
demands were made “to the 
context” of a reminder that 
Britain provides £7 mfllkra a 
year in aid to Uganda and has 
recently increased its military 
training team there from 13 to 
20. 

Britain has token an unu¬ 
sually tough line with toe 
Ugandan Government because 
of a recent report by Amnesty 
International documenting 
horrifying torture by toe Army 
in recent years. The report says 
that torture, toctading beatings, 
banting, castration and star¬ 
vation, is routine in Uganda. 

In Kampala on Monday, 
President Obote denied Am¬ 
nesty's allegation that his 
Government allows widespread 
torture of dvQIam at the hands 
of the security force. He said 
Army discipline was improving 
and it was nqjnst to suggest 
that conditions were worse in 
Uganda now than under Mi 
Amin. 

President Obote invited 
Amnesty to visit Uganda and 
yesterday a delegation headed 
by Mr Thomas Hammerberg, 
Amnesty's Secretary-General, 
went to the High Commission 
to dismiss toe visit. Mr Arian 
said no conditions would be 
attached to the visit. 

“We are very concerned 
about the allegations being 
nude in their report,” he 
sauL “Some of them are news to 
ns. We need to investigate them 
and we need Amnesty's cooper¬ 
ation in this.” 

President Obote also denied 
that guerrillas attacked toe 
Army ordnance depot at Mage¬ 
nta, near Jiqja, last Sunday. 
Local residents had said traffic 
through Jiqja had been halted 
and there had been gunfire. 

Bethlehem 
Mayor to 
meet Pope 

By Edward Mortimer 

The Mayor of Bethlehem, Mr 
Elias Frrij. who is expected to 
be a member of the proposed 
Jordanian-Palesiinian joint 
delegation tor peace talks with 
Isreal, left London for Rome 
yesterday after a five-day 
official visit which included a 
meeting with the Foreign 
Secretary. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
saying he was hopeful that 
peace talks could start before 
the end of the year. 

In Rome Mr Freij is to see 
the Pope as well as the Italian 
Foreign Minister. Signor Giulio 
Andreotli. An orthodox Chris¬ 
tian. he told The Times he 
believes he will be the first 
Mayor of Bethlehem to meet 
the Pope. His European tour 
has also included official visiis 
to Sweden. West Germany and 
Belgium. 

Mr Freij emphasized that he i 
would only be one of the 
Palestinian delegates in the 
putative peace talks, if officially 
invited by the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization. 

Mr Freij is asking the 
European Community to sup¬ 
port the peace process* by giving 
material aid to the Arabs of the 
West Bank and Gaza. 

In an interview with The 
Times. Mr Freij said this week 
that there is now "a consensus 
among the Palestinians of the 
West Bank and Gaza which 
supports the peace process, the 
accord between Jordan and the 
PLO, the principle of territory 
for peace, the principle of a 
joint Jordan-Palcstine del¬ 
egation. and the principle that 
the Palestinian members can 
only be nominated by the PLO. 

"People greatly appreciate the 
efforts of King Husain and Mr 
Vassir Arafat (the PLO leader) 
in pursuing their political 
talks.” he added, “and the 
American position is lately 
showing signs of encourage¬ 
ment." 

He was hopeful that talks 
between the main parties 
concerned in the conflict could 
start before the end of the year. 

President Reagan and Senator Edward Kennedy admiring 
an eagle, which once graced President Kennedy's desk, at a 

fund-raising for the John F. Kennedy Memorial Library. 

Egypt takes tough line 
on Islamic law demand 

From Alice Brinton, Cairo 

The Egyptian leadership 
showed dearly yesterday that it 
win not tolerate the increasingly 
shrill demands by Islamic 
fundamentalist groups for an 
immediate application of Isla¬ 
mic law in the country. 

In an opening speech at a 
conference on local government 
in Cairo, President Hosni 
Mubarak served a warning to 
anyone who took to toe streets 
io march “under slogans that 
appear good on the surface but 
have all kinds of evil under¬ 
neath". 

Although he did not mention 
them specifically. Mr Mubarak 
was clearly referring to Islamic 
fundamentalists, ted by Sheikh 
Hafez Sahma. who had planned 
a match on the President's 

Afghanistan talks make fruitful progress 
From Ahua McGregor 

Genera 
Seflor Diego Gordovez, the 
United Nations mediator on 
Afghanistan, described the 
latest round of “proximity** 
talks to end the conflict there as 
“intense, serious and fruitful” 
but conceded that difficulties 
lay ahead. 

He said the tals, which ended 
yesterday, bad concentrated on 
specific instruments for a 
comprehensive agreement, 
covering withdrawal of foreign 
troops, non-mtenrcnnon m 
Afghanistan's affairs and the 
conditions under which the five 

million Afghan refugees in 
Pakistan and Iran would return 
to their homes. 

“We have now clarified the 
context of derisions to be taken, 
the interrelationship,” he said. 
This would ease the way for 
“some very difficult political 
decisions: there is movement in 
the negotiating process”. 

A number of amendments 
had been made to the draft 
articles submitted to toe Pakis¬ 
tani and Afghan delegations, 
headed by their Foreign Minis¬ 
ters. 

The deadlock or essential 
issues, particularly the with¬ 

drawal of Soviet forces, re¬ 
mained. This would be over¬ 
come only when an agreement 
coukl be put together as a 
whole. 

“It is now transparent that all 
concerned, superpowers in¬ 
cluded, want to solve the 
problem by diplomatic means.” 
Seilor Cordovez concluded. 
“They want to give UN 
diplomacy a chance.” The level 
of distrust was gradually being 
lowered. 

A Pakistani diplomat spoke 
of encouraging progress “We 
now know the framework in 
which a package agreement can 

be concluded. We have a much 
dearer idea of the legal status o 
each provision. A lot o. 
brushwood has been cleared 
away. It’s not been a bad round, 
this one.” 

But they had not yet readied 
a breakthrough on vital issues. 
The success or failure the ta!lr« 
might be six months to a year 
away. For the time bring, 
Pakistan would press on with 
the proximity talks, rather tba 
agree to face-to-face discussions 
as sought by the Afghans. 

The next four-day round of 
discussions begins on August 

A Royal Canadian Mounted Police salute for Prince Andrew at Fredericton, New 
Brunswick. The Prince is on an eight-day visit to Canada. _ 

Mozambique marks 10 years 
of bitter struggle to survive 

Maputo (Reuter) - The 
people of Mozambique marked 
10 years of independence from 
Portugal yesterday, wondering 
what happened to the peace and 
prosperity that beckoned in 
1975. 

“The People's Republic of 
Mozambique will build a 
prosperous and independent, 
advanced economy”, promised 
Mr Samora Machd, enmerging 
from a bitter guerrilla war 
against colonial rote to become 
his country's first president. 

Today, Mozambique’s econ¬ 
omy is in rains, its prospects 
bleak and its countryside unsafe 
because of rebels. President 
Machd told Parliament this 
month that the country had to 
adopt a “war economy” because 
of the debilitating conflict. 

The Finance Minister, Mr 
Rui Bahazar. told the same 
session that exports dropped 22 
per cent in 1984 from the 
previous year and industrial 
production declined 25 per cent 
in the same period. 

-Officials.say policy mistakes, 
drought and floods are partly to 
blame for the dismal state of the 
economy. But the most obvious 

factor to residents and visitors 
dike is security. 

Mozambique's agreement 
with South Africa to stop 
supporting the African National 
Congress in return for Pretoria’s 
curbing the activities of the 
Mozambique National Resist¬ 
ance has led to an increase in 
violence, not a decline. 

Eye-witness reports over the 
past year tell of increasingly 
brutal attacks on villages, farms 
and buses. Their activities have 
made many roads impassable 
and peasants cannot grow their 
crops in peace. Power lines are 
sabotaged and factories are 
barely operating. 

While hardships have in¬ 
creased since independence, 
there is no significant discon¬ 
tent or popular support for the 
bandidos armados (armed 
bandits). 

Pragmatism has taken over 
from revolutionary fervour. 
Over the past two years 
domestic economic policies 
have shifted towards private 
initiative from stale enterprise. 

This month Parliament ap¬ 
proved incentives to encourage 
Western investment and 
Mozambique has just signed its 

first loan agreement with the 
World Bank 

But progress depends on 
achieving peace. 
• MACHEL'S WARNING: 
President Machel, in a tele¬ 
vision broadcast warned his 
countrymen that they “must 
still bear sacrifices, face war and 
endure hunger and wretched¬ 
ness” (AFP reports). 

In 10 years, he said, the 13 
million Mozambicans had not. 
known a moment of tranquility 
as MNR rebels spread terrortn 
the countyside. 

He recalled that South Africa 
took over ‘the MNR after 
Zimbabwe became independent 
five years ago. He said Pretoria 
"took responsibility for the 
aggression" against Mozambi¬ 
que and signed the Nkomati 
Peace pact with Maputo "in the j 
face of an acute internal crisis 
and increasing international1 
isolation". 

Under the terms of the pact, 
Pretoria undertook to halt its 
support to the MNR. but 
President Machel said that 
“support for the armed bandits 
by forces in South Africa and 
other countries did not end”. 

Leading article, page 13 

Shuttle programme hitch 

Brake trouble may 
affect 1986 missions 

First race 
starts for 
solar cars 

From Our Correspondent, Washington 

Experts are urgently examin¬ 
ing problems with the brakes of 
the American space shuttle to 
ensure they do not upset plans 
for twice-monthly missions in 
1986. 

Mr Jesse Moore, head of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's shuttle pro¬ 
gramme. said the landing gear 
trouble would not affect plans 
for six shuttle missions over the 
next six months. 

Unless the problem is solved, 
however, toe target of two 
flights a month next year would 
not be reached because of the 
four days it takes to transport 
the shuttle from Edwards Air 
Force base in California, where 
it lands, to the Cape Canaveral 
launch pod in Florida, after 
each flight. 

The wheels of the 100-ton 
Discovery dug about 6in into 
the desert floor runway when it 
landed after a successful science 
and communications mission 
on Monday. This was three in 
deeper than is normal for 
Discovery landings. 

But experts said there was 
evidently no real problem with 
the brakes and that the space¬ 
ship may have just hit a soft 
spot caused by rain earlier this 
month. 

Shuttle landings were moved 
to the larger California desert 
air base when Discovery landed 
too fast into a Florida crosswind 
on April 19 and blew a tyre. The 
brakes were then severely 
damaged. 

Meanwhile. Nasa officials 
welcomed reports that President 
Pinochet of Chile had agreed to 
open formal negotiations with 
the Reagan Administration on a 
US request to use Chile's Easter 
Island as an emergency landing 
strip for its space shuttles. 

Nasa has offered to pay $17 
million (£13 million) to extend 
the runway at the Pacific 
Island's Mataveri airport and 
install advanced navigational 
aids. 

Chilean and Nasa officials 
have said that it would not 
damage toe archaeological 
remains on the island 

Zurich (Reuter) - Dozens of 
vehicles powered by sun-rays 
whirred sway at the start of 
what organizers said was the 
world's first “soUi-moMe” race 
near Zurich yesterday. 

But the starter’s pistol 
cracked under cloudy skies, 
and it was uncertain whether 
all 42 racers would meet the 
five-day challenge without 
resorting to an electricity 
socket somewhere along the 
route. 

The international entries win 
cross 220 miles of Swiss 
territory from Romans born, 
east of Zurich, to Geneva, 
where the vehicles will be 
exhibited in yet another appar¬ 
ent world Grst- 

Clear favourite among the 
“Tour de Sol” enthusiasts is 
toe 40 mpb “Silver Arrow”, 
equipped with 432 solar cells 
and constructed by apprentices 
from West Germany's Mer¬ 
cedes-producer. Daimler-Benz 
and the Zurich Alpha Real 
company. 

But stiff competition has 
been mounted by independent 
Swiss solar racers. 

residence on June 14 to demand 
the immediate introduction of 
Islamic laws throughout the 
country. The match was post¬ 
poned at toe last minute when 
security troops surrounded the 
mosque where toe march was to 
have started. 

Solzhenitsyn Tamil guerrillas reveal 
misses ceasefire conditions 

PPI*01TlAnV From a Correspondent, Colombo 

Mr Mubarak could not have 
made his message cleaner when 
he remarked during his speech: 

“I warn, I warn, I warn a{pin 
that we should not hesitate for 
one moment to resist finitely 
any people who, out of ignor¬ 
ance or arrogance, believe they 
can impose on the nation by 
force their views, lusts or 
ambitions. . . . Any violations 
(of national security) win be 
met with deterrent legal action.” 

ceremony 
From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Washington 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the 
exiled Russian writer, failed to 
appear at a special ceremony on 
Monday at which he and his 
family were to receive Ameri¬ 
can citizenship. The court derk 
said he was ill. though a family 
friend suggested he may have 
wished to avoid the crowd of 
reporters. 

However, his wife, Natalya, 
accompanied by the couple's 
eldest son. Yermoiay, aged 15, 
went to a Federal court in 
Rutland, Vermont, where she 
repeated the oath of allegiance 
in a strong Russian accent The 
other two children, Ignat aged 
13. and Stephan, aged 12, 
automatically become citizens. 

Mr Solzhenitsyn remained at 
home on his fenced and 
forested 50-acre estate in Ver¬ 
mont where he has lived in 
seclusion since coming to the 
United States in 1976. He and 
his family applied for naturali¬ 
zation a month ago. The 
ceremony was specially ar¬ 
ranged for the family but will be 
rescheduled for Mr Solzhenit¬ 
syn later. 

The main Tamil rebel groups 
which agreed to a ceuaton of 
hostilities with the Sri Lanka 
armed forces last week now say 
dun there were five basic 
conditions for a ceasefire, 
according to sources in Jaffna. 
They arc 
• The immediate ending of 
the prohibited zone and the 
surveillance zone between India 
and Sri Lanka in the north-west 
and all the regulations affecting 
the free movement of people in 
the affected areas; 
• The Sri Lankan Army to be 
ordered back to barracks and 
moves to be started to withdraw 
them completely from the 
affected areas; 
• All state-sponsored settle¬ 
ments of the majority Sinhalese 
intended to change the demo¬ 
graphic composition in toe 
traditional homelands of the 
Tamils should be stopped and. 
their use as bases for paramili¬ 
tary training should cease. Steps 
should be taken to dismantle 
them completely; 
• AH political detainees 
should be freed and all acts of 
indiscriminate attacks on civ¬ 
ilians should be ended; 
• Aninteraational inquiry into 
all atrocities committed by Sri 
Lanka's armed forces against 

the Tamil civilian population 
should be instituted. 

The National Security Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Lalhh Athulathmudali, 
said in Parliament last week 
that the armed forces would not 
be confined to barracks. 

In the northern security zone, 
fishermen are being allowed to 
fish up to three mites inside the 
surveillance zone during the 
day, while all road cheeks 
except at Elephant Pass, the 
narrow road connecting the 
Jaffna peninsula with the 
mainland, have been removed. 
The Government has an¬ 
nounced that more restrictions 
may be lifted. 
• DELHI: The Indian 
Government has began arrang¬ 
ing secret tapes in the Himf- 
Uyan Kingdom of Bhutan 
between the Sri Lankan 
Government and Tamil Guer- 
riHa^ according to press reports 
here (AFP reports). 

talks are to be held 
before a three-month ceasefire 
between Sn Unkan Govern- 
ment forces and Tamil separa¬ 
tists expires. The Telegraph 
nwspaper said. Quoting 
wurces in Madras, it said the 
bp Lankan Government was 
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Capital of 
ancient 

China state 
unearthed 

- Peking (Renter) - Archacol-^ 
oasis have discovered thet 
waited capital of the indent 
warrior state of Qin ia 
Shaanxi province, the China 
Daily reported. 

It was the biggest and best- 
preserved site discovered in 
ntinflj foe paper said. The 
achitecture of its palaces and 13 
royal mausoleumswas astonish¬ 
ing and could rival those of 
Greece and Rome. . 

Qin was one of many rival 
rhrtwe states. Its military drills 
and harsh political system 
enabled it to conquer and unify 
toe Chinese world in 221BC 

Two Britons on 
currency charge 

Dubai (Reuter) - Two Ba- 
| tons, named by police as Alien 
McDermott, aged 27, and 

| Desmond WalL aged 50, wig 
appear in court here this week 
charged with possessing 
£225.000 in forged £50 notes. 

They were arrested in a hotel 
, on May 18, a day after arriving 
from London with the alleged 
forged notes. Captain Muham¬ 
mad Mubarak said. 

Whales perish 
Sydney (AFP) - At test 20 

i whales have died since Monday 
after beaching themselves in a 
group of 40 on the New South 
Wales coastline. Another 40 
•were circulating offshore m 
response to distress calls from 
their stranded mates. 

Soares quits 
Lisbon (Reuter) - Portugal's 

Socialist Prime Minister, Dr 
Mario Soares, formally submit¬ 
ted his resignation to President 
Eanes after toe collapse 12 days 
ago of toe ruling Socialist Social 
Democratic coalition. Early 
elections appeared inevitable. 

Bombay awash 
Bombay (Reuter) - Tonental 

rains claimed af least 18 lives in 
Bara bay and brought life in 
India's connherrial capital to.a 
virtual standstill. In 24 hours a 
rainfall of 414.1 mm (about 
16in) was recorded! 

Killer packets 
Reykjavik (Reuter) - From 

next week cigarette packets sold 
in Iceland will carry fiifl 
warnings in colour that smoking 
kills together with drawings of 
toe. bodily organs which are 
damaged.. 

Pacific quest 
Sydney (Reuter) - Citizens of 

Papua New Guinea, have been 
a«irnrf m enter a competition to 
find s hew'name ibnbe Pacific 
island state which on'September 
16 celebrates ' 10 years ; of 
independence fiamAustralia. 

Stoned to death 
Peshawar (Reuter) - Tribes¬ 

men stoned an adulterous 
couple to death near Jamrud at' 
the foot of the Khyber Pass after 
a Muslim cleric pronounced 
them sinners and suggested the 
form of execution. 

Gold fingers 
Peking (AP) - One of China's 

100,000' peasants who have 
turned to prospecting for gold 
recently discovered in Sichuan a 
nugget weighing 9.21b, the 
largest ever found, the New 
China news agency reported. 

Fatal injection 
Humsuille (AFP) - Charles 

Milton, aged 34. convicted of 
killing a liquor store owner 
during a 1977 robbery, was 
executed by lethal injection al 
Texas state prison here.. 

Beer off 
Wieze (AP) - Belgium's 

biggest beer bash, the Weize 
October Festival, has been 
cancelled because the organizers 
fear riotous scenes involving 
English visitors. 

From MohsrnAli 
Washington ' 

Mr R_ Foster Wiuans, a 
former Wall Street Journal 
reporter, and two others were 
found guilty of fraud by ft 
federal judge in New York for 
their part in trading stocks on 
advance information for 
columns in the newspaper. 

Mr Winans was a contributor 
to the Journal’s influential 
“Heard on the street” column. 
The other two defendants were 
Mr David Carpenter, a former 
Journal news clerk and friend of 
Mr Winans, and Mr Kenncfat 
Felis, a former stockbroker. 

Judge Charles Stewart, in a 
45-page opinion, found Mr 
Winans guilty on 59 counts of 
jibe indictment involving seenri- 
;ties, mail and wire fraud ate 
conspiracy. Mr Carpenter was 
found guilty on 12 counts, whfle •' 
Mr Felis on 41.-Mr Carpenter 
was acquitted on the conspiracy 
count. 

Judge Srewart,said he would 
set a date for sentencing, biter. 
Mr Winans* lawyer he 
planned to appeal. 

The law provides for a 
maximum of five years’ 
imprisonment for each of the 
counts. . 
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Comecon tries to 
bridge technology 

gap between 
East and West 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Where opposition gets a rough ride 

The Soviet Premier, Mr 
Nikolai. Tikhonov yesterday 
urged the leaders of Comecon, 
the Communist trading bloc, to 
step up cooperation and resist 
the political and economic 
threat from the west. 

Mr Tikonov was addressing 
the Comecon summit which 
began three days of talks 
yesterday m Warsaw in an 
effort to find ways of bridging 
the East-West technology gap 
and steer the limping economies 
of the Soviet alliance through 
the next decade. 

He said that “imperialist 
forces" would exploit the 
weakness of Soviet Bloc econ¬ 
omies - they were •‘intensifying 
activities aimed against the 
Socialist states, seeking to 
weaken economically socialism 
and the unity of our com¬ 
munity.’* It was therefore vital 
that the Eastern countries 
cooperate more closely. 

Although the summit is at 
prime minister level - chained 
by General Jaruzelski - the 
spirit of the Soviet party chief, 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, hangs 
over the talks. His ideas of 
opening up the Comecon 
economies to the West - for 
example, establishing official 
links with the European Com¬ 
munity. while at the same time 
pooling research and scientific 
skills - are central to the 
summit. 

Comecon is not strictly the 
equivalent to the European 
C ommunity because n has no 
supranational ambitions and no 
formal common trade or indus¬ 
trial policy. However, driven by 
ns need to catch up with 
Western technology, it appears 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
io be formulating a common 
scientific policy which is sup¬ 
posed to foster innovation and 
give Comecon countries access 
to some of the advances being 
made in iheSoviet Union. 

Two meetings in January and 
May of the Comeoon “sherpas” 
- the punning experts who 
prepare the way for the summit 
- made it clear that the summit 
discussions would include: 
• New impetus for the nuclear 
power industries to reduce, or! 
comrol. dependence on Soviet, 
oil and gas supplies. This woul d I 
be supported by an attempt to 
integrate Comecon - that is. 
largely East European - power 
systems before the year 2000 
and the imrodocuon of ftael- 
cutting measures. 

In this third article on the 
Zimbabwe election campaign. 
Jan /tooth reports from Harare 
on the mack Opposition. 
Whites vote tomorrow and 
blacks next Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Mr Edward Mazahrana, the 
Secretary-General of the 
United African National Coun¬ 
cil, attended the meeting in a 
side Street of Mafakose town¬ 
ship in eastern Harare because 
he was asked to. 

The party that rated the 
country for 10 months in 1979 
hail held only one rally since 
th*i election campaign began 

■ ■mm-' 

(PF) proposed a motion to 
depose the bnriy Ndebefe 
leader. 

He remains among the few 
old-time Zapu men that have 
not drifted away from the party 

Thdr places have been taken 
by other white-haired men. also 
long in the party's service but 
who never reached the top 
echelons in its heyday. 

Mr Nfcomo could well do 
with the services of Mr Dnmiso 
Dabengwa. the former intelli- 

Decade of 
torture 

in Timor 
described 
By Out Foreign Staff 
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• A new system of standardiz¬ 
ing quality controls in 
Comecon. This-! is to meet 
Soviet complaints that it is 
being sold low-quality goods by 
its allies in return for its oil and 
gas shipments. The aim is to 
raise all Comecooi producers to 
a uniform level of quality 

• A more extensive exchange 
of information and the rapid 
computerization of scientific 
and economic intelligence. 

AH the members of Comecon 
have completed, or almost 
completed, their five-year plans 
for the 1985-1990. so the often 
tricky co-ordi nation of econom¬ 
ies will not play a large role m 
ihe conference. 

Instead, the summit wifi 
concent rale on issues that need 
investment over much longer 
periods - technical innovation 
and energy - and on broader 
strategic priorities. 

Peking plan 
to resettle 
ex-soldiers 

China opens 
the party 

to students 
From Oar Correspondent 

Peking 

The People's Liberation Army 
will close many of its farms, 
hotels, hospitals, development 
.corporations, factories and 
transport companies and re¬ 
open them as civilian enter¬ 
prises as part of the plan to 
demobilize a million men. 

The China Daily newspaper 
quoted the director of the 
PLA’s logistics department, 
Mr Hong Xuezhi. as saying it 
would cat its manpower by half. 

This streamlining, Mr Hong 
said, would result is a surplus 
of barracks and warehouses 
and other facilities and equip¬ 
ment. 

“Measures will be taken to 
ensure these nre not damaged 
or wasted." There have been 
reports, however, in the Chi¬ 
nese press about some PLA 
units wrecking barracks and 
removing furniture. 

Mr Hong said his depart¬ 
ment was planning to pot 
surplus equipment and build¬ 
ings to good use by setting np 
civilian enterprises 

Last weekend, the Civ3 
Affairs Minister, Mr C'ni Naifb 
said it would cost the equiva¬ 
lent of about £300 million to 
retire and resettle a million 
men. Most of the money would 
be spent on budding booses for 
senior officers and cadres and 
providing them with cars. 

Papandreou stands firm 
to win confidence vote 

From Mario Modfano, Athens 
Mr Andreas Papandreou’s 

Government yesterday secured 
the confidence of ihe new Greek 
Parliament by a vote of 161 to 
138. against the combined 
conservative and communist 
Opposition. 

The vote ended a three-day 
debate on the -Government's 
policies for its second term of 
office. The Opposition dis¬ 
missed them as vague and 
unconvincing. 

Five of the 92 pages of the 
Prime Minister’s policy state¬ 
ment confirm that be contem¬ 
plates no changes ra foreign 
policy. Under persistent oppo¬ 
sition questioning he confirmed 
his Government's will io dose 
the American bases when the 
agreement with the United 
Mates expires at the end of 
1988. 

He insisted that Turkey 
remained the country's main 
security preoccupation, while 
relations with Nato would be 
kept on ice until the alliance 
recognized Greek rights in the 
Aegean. 

But Greece would remain in 
Naio as well as tbe European 
Community, where it would 
strive to secure conditions for 
self-sustained economic growth. 

Greece would _ not oppose 
European unification as long as 
progress -was made towards 
converging the economies of 
richer and poorer Community 
members, a point Mr Papand¬ 
reou will emphasize at the 
Milan summit on Biday. 

He confirmed his faith in a 
mixed economy, with tbe accent 
on increased productivity rather 
than nationalization. 

He promised to lower in¬ 
flation. now at 17 per cent, to 
single-digit figures by the end of 
the four-year term, and to curb 
unemployment by the end of 
the decade. 

Mr Papandreou avoided any 
direct crossing of swords with 
opposition leaders. He seemed 
particularly irritated by the 
Communist Party's decision to 
vote against the Government; 
in 1981 it had abstained. 

Britain climbs to fifth 
From a Bridge Correspondent, Sateomaggiore, Italy 
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-. After a poor start, there was a 
. day of glorious sunshine for the 
■ British open team in the 
, European Bridge Champion¬ 
ships on Monday. Still smarting 
from Sunday's defeat at tbe 

•. hands of Iceland, they were 23 
points down at the halfway 

. stage of the day's first match 

.-against The Netherlands. 
With only 16 more boards to 

play this looked like a decisive 
f lead. In the second half the 
-.British staged a magnificent 
. recovery, gaining 30 points to 
give them a slender 16-14 win. 

This first win proved to be a 

tremendous boost to their 
morale and in the evening 
match they defeated Italy 
comprehensively, scoring 112 
points against 54 to win 24-6. 

There was an added bonus 
when France, the leaders, went 
down 23-7toIsraeL 

The result of all this was that 
Great Britain leapt from tenth 
to fifth place within touching 
distance of the leaders. 
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officially on June 12. Tbe 
Mufekose meeting was to be 
Indoors, with about 20 people, 
mostly women. 

For the previous three days, 
Mr Mazahrana, a retired 
headmaster in his sixties, had 
been driving around Harare's 
townships, visiting party sup¬ 
porters and trading moral 
support Io tbe campaign. 

He began to address tbe 
meeting, but noticed outside a 
former city councillor, Mr 
George Pasiparame. with three 
local Zann (PF) officials. The 
group grew into a crowd and 
soon reached about 300, by Mr 
Mazahrana's estimate. 

They sang, chanted and 
shouted that they wanted you 
see if any of their members 
were present. The men at the 
meeting went outside to answer 
the jibes of the crowd. Mazai- 
wana’s son stood nervously 

-- 

An important figure in 
Zimbabwe's war of liberation 
and a candidate for the 
dominant Zanu (PF) in Zim¬ 
babwe's elections for black 
voters. Mr Robson Manyika, 
died of a stroke on Monday 
mghL Voting next week will 
therefore be for 79 of the 80 
black “common roll" seats in 
the House of Assembly and a 
by-election will be held later. 

va 
Mr Mugabe. Prime Minister and Zanu leader, has crowds cheering wherever he goes. 

guarding his father's car. After to political importance in tbe Mr Joshua Knomo, the major 
three hours, the crowd dis- early 1970s. threat to Mr Mugabe's con- 
persed noisily and Mr Mazai- In a two-roomed office on tbe tiaues ascendancy, 
waiia went home, distressed third floor of a bunding in prom where Mr Joseph 
and angry, his first campaign central Harare the three, with a Msika, Zapu's Vice-President, 
meeting a failure. small hand of lesser party between rempaign meetings 

Mr Mazaiwana. with the loyalists, have planned the in the western province of 
UANC“S first vice-President. election by which they hope to Matabeleland. carries, out the 
Mr Waiter Mthunkulu. a overcome tbe Goliath Zann instructions of the party's 
diminutive businessman from (PF) Party of Mr Robert imposing leader. 
Bulawayo, and Mr Titus Mugabe, the Prune Minister. A farmer from the fertile 
Mnkarati, a slim, dark man The exterior of Vanguard Mazowe Valley bout 30 miles 
with a talent for dramatic Building in Kenneth Kuznda north of Harare, Mr Msika 
speaking and tbe other vice- Street about half a mile away first proved his loyalty to Mr 
president of the beleagnred opposite the railway station, Nkomo when he walked out of 
party, have been supporting has a new poster outside to a meeting in 1963 at which a 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa since indicate that it is the head- young Mr Mugabe and several 
soon after his unexpected rue quarters of the Zapu party of others now prominent in Zann 

grace chief of Zipra, Zapu's 
military wing in the Zimbabwe 
liberation war. Dubbed “the 
black Russian" for his close 
relationship with the Soviet 
Union. Mr Dabengwa has 
entered his fourth year of 
detention after his arrest and 
susbequent acquittal on 
charges of treason. 

Mr Dabengwa displayed a 
natural gift for authority in 
both military and political 
spheres, and is a revered figure. 
With him at work in Vanguard 
House; party officials admit 
privately, things wonld move a 
lot faster, with clearer direc¬ 
tion. and he would help to 
discourage the image of Zapu 
as a party under the sole 
control of Mr Nkomo. 

Concluded 

Torture and killings have 
persisted since _ Indonesia's 
invasion of East Timor, despite 
claims by Indonesian officials 
that conditions there had 
returned to normal. Amnesty 
International alleges in a report 
published today. 

The human rights group says 
there were five waves of abuses, 
starting after the invasion in 
December 1975, when witnesses 
testified to mass executions and 
systematic torture of civilians. 

Other peaks of repression 
were noted during late 1978 and 
1979 when hundreds were 
reported to have been executed 
or to have disappeared, during 

i “Operation Clean-up", and in 
1980. 1981 and 983. 

Abuses were said to have 
continued between and since 
these phases, with prisoners 
who surrendered being killed 
after being promised amnesty 
and the arrest, torture and 
imprisonment of those sus¬ 
pected of disloyalty to Indone¬ 
sian rule. People ’ with back¬ 
grounds ranging from subsist¬ 
ence farmers to students and 
local officials were reportedly 
lonured. 

Although trials against politi¬ 
cal prisoners had begun in the 
past two years, independent 
observers were not allowed to 
attend them. 

East Timor: I lolalions of 
Human Rights (Amnesty Inter¬ 
national. 5 Roberts Place. 
London ECI OEJ £2 95». 
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From Mary Lee 
Peking 

In line with the Communist 
Pany's policy of raising the 
educational level of its 

1 members. 430 students and 
young teachers at the People’s 
University in Peking were 
admitted to the party last 
weekend, the official Xinhua 
news agency reported. 

However, this was less than 
half the 1,000 who had tried to 
join. A quarter of the students 
at the university had applied. 

This year almost 600.000 
Youth League members under 
the age of 28 have been 
admitted to the party, an 
increase of pearly 100 per cent 
on last year, the league's central 
committee was quoted as 
saying. A million people under 
the age of 35 became party 
members last year. Some 
700.000 Youth League 
members in Hebei province 
alone applied to join in 1984, 
Xinhua said, but did not give 1 
the number finally admitted. 

Party membership is i 
generally regarded as helpful in I 
getting jobs with perks 

The leadership has been 
aiming for some time to 
increase the number of 
members with secondary or 
tertiary education (called 
intellectuals). 

The party has 40 million 
members 
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THE ARTS 

Paul Taylor (left) now runs a dance company as 
pre-eminent in its own way as New York City 

Ballet itself: John Perdval reports 

Moving the human spirit 
New York now possesses a 
company of IT dancers as far 
ahead of any competition in its 
medium size and contemporary 
idiom as New York City Ballet 
is in its different sphere. The 
pre-eminence of the Paul Taylor 
Dance Company comes from 
the feet that Taylor's choreogra¬ 
phy. always good, has gone on 
getting better and better, giving 
him not only an unparalleled 
repertory ...but the pick of 
whatever dancers he wants. 

To find a comparison with 
Taylor's fecundity, originality 
and mastery, you have to look 
among the golden oklies. and 
Ashton is the obvious mark 
against which to measure him 
because they share an almost 
Shakespearian range. Perhaps 
Taylor has tended, until re¬ 
cently. to avoid any overt 
display of affection in his work, 
for fear of seeming too senti¬ 
mental. but he has gone further 
than Ashton in exploring 
moods of darkness. 

There were examples of both, 
his bleak manner and his new¬ 
found tenderness in the com¬ 
pany's latest New York season, 
which has been packing the City 
Center Theater for four weeks 
with programmes made up of 
20 works selected from Taylor’s 
creative career as far back as 
1956 (the gruesomely comic i 
Epitaphs) right through to two 
premieres. 

Rases, one of the new pieces; 
is set to music by Wagner, and 
judging from the sombre cos¬ 
tumes worn by most of.tbe cast 
- dark dresses for the women, 
grey trousers and tops for the 
men - the title most allude, to 
flowers pressed and kept -for 

remembrance of past love. The 
first pan of the ballet has five 
couples dancing to the Siegfried 
Idyll, mostly just two or four 
dancers at any one time. 

Their duets are an extraordi¬ 
nary mixture of tiny gestures of 
tenderness (touching a partner's, 
aim. hip or leg} and big swift 
movements which increase in 
agility to the point-'that the 
dancers perform somersaults or 
cartwheels over one another’s 
supine bodies or outstretched 
legs, yet with such smooth flow. 
of movement, .such ease, that 
the effect is tosuggest an excited 
concern for each other, with the 
physical bravura secondary. 

That mixture of virtuosity 
and expressiveness is height- 
cncd in the work’s final section, 
when another couple dressed in 
white arrive and dance to 
Wagner's Adagio for -clarinet 
and- strings. A typical moment 
in - that has Cathy McCann 

-nestling in .David Parsons's 
arms, held at knee level, then 
with one fluent movement like 
a sipring .compressed and re¬ 
leased she .amves an instant 
later, sitting on one of his 
shoulders. Filially, they join 
the other couples who have 
watched, recumbent in each 
oiher's anhsi. 

1 read the work as an essay in 
love remembered,- but as with 
many of Taylor's pieces the 
.option of how to interpret it is 
left open ip_ the spectator. 
Sometimes he is more specific, 
as for Instance in Sunset, to 
Elgar's Serenade for strings and 
Elegy for strings, which shows 
the flirtations and desires of 
young women and soldiers 

about to set out to meet 'death 
'in a foreign war. 

Yet even there Taylor allows 
himself some enigmatic 
elements, such as echoing a 
literal section, in which Lila 
York is partnered by all the 
men. with a metaphorical one 
in which. aQ the women 
surround a somnolent Hie 
Chaib at the beginning of a 
nocturnal interlude of sexual 
phantasmagoria separating the 
two pieces of music, when die 
dances are accompanied only by 
birddrils. 

Taylor uses as wide a range of 
music as of subjects and moods; 
this season ranged from Bach, 
Boyce and Handel through 
Schubert and Poulenc to 
Varese, whose Integrates. Den¬ 
sity 21.5 and Octandre provide 
the basis for the three sections 
{Passing. Past and To Come) of 
... Byzantium, a series of 
gnomic contrasts between gran¬ 
diloquent order and passionate 
tumult. 

Several of the works have 
specially written scores, includ¬ 
ing Gerald Busby's for the 
harsh, secretive Runes and Jan 
Radzynski's for Profiles, a 
tribute to 'orderliness, imagin¬ 
ation and Nijinsky's Faunc. 
Taylor's conductor.. Donald 
York, is' responsible. ’ among 
others for the adaptation of old 
popular music that ac¬ 
companies Lost. Fbund and 
Lost, in which Taylor recycles 
material from his early minima¬ 
list manner, into -an hilarious 
commentary on style and form, 
including one section where the 
dancers merely wait In line and 
fidget. 

York in more serious moacl 
composed the score for Taylor's 
latest creation. Las Look. The 
painter Alex Katz, a long-rime 
collaborator of Taylor's, de¬ 
signed a setting that crowds the 
cast among tall upright minors 
which, set against otter darkness 
by Jennifer Tipton’s fighting, 
suggest an architecture for 
introverts. 

Taylor’s choreography is as 
desperately troubled as in his 
unforgettable early Scudorama. 
The characters are in a dty of 
introspective torments, rending 
themselves and others. One 
sequence fin1 Susan McGuire 
and David Parsons, for in¬ 
stance, either side of an angled 
mirror, could easily be the 
mutual self-destruction of a 
couple on the edge of parting. 

But any attempt at literal 
interpretation .is unnecessary in 
a work that builds its own 
overwhelming mood without 
specific plot. It is something as 
legible in its enigma as the best 
abstract expressionist paintings, 
and allusions to Ravel's La 
Valsemshe later parts of York's' 
harsh score underline * the 
impression of a world about to 
end. Taylor's work ■ is often 
uncomfortable, but, in- the 
context of a season embracing 
also the benign Aureole, the. 
serene Airs, the exuberant 
Diggiiy and the exhilarating 
Esplanade, his dark moods 
become simply one part of a 
wide-embracing expression.; in. 
movement of the human spirit. 

Profiles, “a tribute to 
orderliness, imagination and 

Nijinsky's Foote" 

Theatre 

in a shop-window 
Swimming Pools at 

War 
Offstage Downstairs 

Situated under a theatre book¬ 
shop (37 Chalk Farm Road), 
this new 60-seat studio opens 
with a piece that brilliantly 
embodies the conventions of 
point-blank performance. 

Here we sit on our side of foe 
divide, a miscellaneous bunch, 
of hacks and other battered, 
down-at-heel fringe-goers. 
There, in the blue yonder, with 
the rails of a private poolm the 
background, are two stunning 
girls in swimsuits. As the lights- 
go up. so do their smiles! 
Evidently they can see us. 

They wave from time to time, 
and swish about for our benefit, 
while making dismissive 
comments on the passing trade. 
The proximity of the two sides 
is acknowledged; at the same 
time the girls occupy a zone of 
total privacy. 

Whatever his higher purpos¬ 
es. the author Yves Navarre is a 

master of -graded suspense. 
Throughout the early scenes, as 
the girls bicker, play an obscure 
"war" game and snigger ait the 
voyeurs out front, you strain 
your ears for some clue as to 
who they are and why they are 
there. They are not close 
friends. For some reason they 
are contracted to spend summer 
.together in this desolate spot. 
There is said to be a man asleep 

■ down. by tKe-jtooL -Or Is it a 
pool? “He’s.mad to dive like 
that”, one of them says. “One 
day he’ll miss foe mattress." 

Just as you are on the. point 
of labelling the piece an 
.upmarket .' Godot. Navarre 
springs his down-to-earth expla¬ 
nation. Fan and Cat have been 
hired to play Beautiful People, 

.and show of? beachwear in the 
window .of an autoroute garden 
centre. 

Periodically they can switch 
off their act when Bob (Kevin. 
AmdtJ lumbers up the ladder to 
flex his vastly developed pec¬ 
torals in front of the plate glass. 
Then it is back to leg-shows, 
and make-up displays, and - as 

the season proceeds - cut-price 
garments and sale placards. 

One thing that holds the 
piece together is foe delicious 
contrast between the appear¬ 
ance of these living dolls and 
their brutal conversation: par¬ 
ticularly their improvisations 
on remarks by filthy rich 
customers. There they stand, 
dispensing invisible cocktails 
and swapping lines such as “I 
never 7 miss riding to hotinds; 
and Pm 72*V 

Boiled down to content, I fear 
Navarre is only saying that we 
are .all imprisoned in one of 
society's shop-windows; and 
that stage swimming pools 
invariably predict a sticky end. 
for someome or other. But witfef 
performances as sexy and 
sardonic as those of Mary 
Tamm and Prunella Gee, who 
-fully evoke the image they 
gleefully destroy, and a pro¬ 
duction as stylistically sure¬ 
footed as. Robert Gillespie's, 
there will be no complaints 
from me. 

Irving Wardle 

Diane Keaton, who takes the title role in Mrs Soffel, opening in London tomorrow, 
has the intelligence to let nature take its course: interview by Joan Goodman 

A masterly manner of growing mature 
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The memory of Diane Keaton’s Annie 
Hall lives on. Her skittish charm and 
schoolgirl innocence, her layered dotbes 
and fhzzed-out hair, set the style for an 
entire generation. In her latest screen 
incarnation as Mrs Soffel, in the fibn of 
the same name which opens at the Plaza 
tomorrow. Keaton is light-years away 
from foe emotionally frothy, utterly 
modern Annie. 
•. The real Mrs Soffel was the plain-look¬ 
ing. wife of the warden of the Allegheny 
County .jSSl who, with their three small 
children, lived within the prison complex. 
Mis Soffel went amoogst-foe prison ess on- 
Death Row hoping-to. solace them by' 
reading the Bible to them. In 1902. the 
time of the film, she helped Ed Biddle and 
his younger brother Jack escape from gaoL 
They were small-time hold-up men who 
were caught afterj a robbery went 
dreadfully awry andT a local grocer was 
kilfedl. .... 

Mrs Soffel was in . her forties when all 
this happened. Sbe^ was an intelligent 
gentlewoman, devoted to her children 
although she sometimes suffered from a 
baffling neurasthenia. Keaton chose the 
role for its intrinsic complexity. "She had 
married when foe was very young.” says 
Keaton "and had three children, but she 
had never been touched emotionally or 
romantically by a mah. When she is. she is 
so overwhelmed by foe passion that she 
doesn't stop to think of foe consequenc¬ 
es." 

Mrs Soffel is part of the natural career 
progression Keaton has devised for 
herself. She chose not to repeat the girlish 
Annie Hall roie despite the Oscar foe won 
for it and the hundreds of-look-alike pans 
that were offered to her. "I'm grateful to 
Woody and 1 loved the part.” says Keaton 
thoughtfully, "but I was never really Annie 
Hall and I wouldn't warn to be known as 
only a Woody Allen actress." She proved 
her point in Manhattan (again directed by 
Allen) as a brittle, opinionated young 
woman. In Reds with Warren Beany she 
was the irritatingly arty Louise Bryant who 

Mrs Soffel: no pretence 

grew into a rather conventional, if 
politically romantic, matron. Even in Tke 
Little Drummer Girl, an unsuccessful film 
version of the John Le Carre novel. 
Keaton makes the central character older 
than was originally written. That can be 
risky. 

At 39 Keaton is intelligent, aware, 
mercurial and unpretentious. “I have 
priorities”, she says, "because you can't do 
everything. 1 know what's important to 
me. My career, of cours^ but my family 
and my friends and my interests outside 
acting." These include photography (she 
has published two books of her work), 
painting and producing documentaries. 
She is currently at work on one for the US 
cable network about other people’s ideas 
of heaven. A voracious reader, she lives by 
herself in a large, all-white apartment high 
above New York’s Central Fork. Her 
single status bothers her only because she 

would like to have children in a “normal 
family situation” and foe is aware that 
time is not on her side. She does not try to 
hide her age. 

This impressed Matthew Modine, of 
Birdy feme, her young co-star who plays 
Jack Biddle in Mrs Soffel. “Diane doesn’t 
want to prelend. She was criticized by a lot 
of people for not trying to cover up her 
lines. But Mrs Soffel is about a woman in 
1901. not about a women trying to be 
beautiful. She wouldn't even gar for the 
soft focus." 

Keaton was closely involved with the 
- development of her character in Mrs 

Soffel. “She was a product of the social 
attitudes of her day", says Keaton. 
“Women weren’t taken very seriously and 
Kate Soffel was married when foe was 
only 17 to a man who treated her almost 
like a child. She had ideas and thoughts of 
her own which she couldn’t express to her 
husband because they never really talked. I 
think one of the reasons she was attracted 
to Ed Biddle was because he was interested 
in what she had to say. He was attracted to 
her because foe did fight for her point of 
view. She was different from the younger 
women he knew. She was stimulated and 
surprised to be really communicating with 
.a man. The physical attraction happened 
out of that.” 

Keaton not only manages to look 
mature as Mrs Soffel but foe has a period 
look as welL "Diane usually looks herself 
on film”, says Luriana Arrighi, the 
production designer, “and 1 thought she 
wouldn't agree to look different, so I was a 
bit careful ax first. But we went over the 
costumes together and she was incredibly 
receptive. A corset completely changed her 
shape. Then she fells in love and runs 
‘away and gets liberated. Then you. see foe 
has long hair and no corset She does not 
look younger but she looks romantic and 
exciting." 

Almost alone among contemporary 
actresses Diane Keaton bps been allowed 
to grow older on screen without losing her 
appeal or her star status. 

La Geode, portentously inaug¬ 
urated in the presence of 
President Miuerand himself, is 
Paris’s latest toy. It is the first 
exhibit of the Cife des Sciences 
ei de I'lndusirie at Porte la 
Villette. which is due to open 
next Much. The Cite is a 55- 
heciarc exhibition complex 
which will incorporate a planet¬ 
arium, conference halls, perma¬ 
nent and temporary audio-vis¬ 
ual displays, theatres, conceit 
halls, a park and "mediatb*- 
ques". As a living museum of 
science and technology it is 
designed to serve the carious at 
all levels, from three-year-olds 
(in TEspace Petite Enfance") to 
advanced researchers ("Media- 
ihdquc Chcrcfacurs”). 

The special concern of the 
Otfe, say its organizers, is to 
demonstrate that the presen¬ 
tation of science and technology 
cannot be separated from the 
socio-economic consequences. 
They are bent on exploiting the 
latest audio-visual and infor¬ 
mation techniques "in an 
interactive perspective". A 
dummy nm to try out the Citt’s 
"approachc mus&dogique** - 
the current exhibition Les 
immdteriaux at the Centre 
Pompkkra - proves to be at 
once spectacular and incompre¬ 
hensible. 

La Geode offers the largest 
projection socrccn in the world, 
covering 10,000 square feet and 
surrounding the spectator with 
a complete hemisphere, exceed¬ 
ing the normal field of vision. 
The technique is Omniniax, 
developed, like Trait. in 
Canada from a system invented 
by an Australian, Ron James. 
There axe already several 
Omnimax in North 
America, but La Geode is the 

Cinema 

The biggest screen in 
the wide world 

first in Europe and foe biggest 
in the world. 

Onmimax uses a 70mm film 
which passes through the 
camera horizontally, producing 
a 5 x7cm film unage - about 
nine times the image , area on 
ordinary cinema film. The 
camera and projector use a 
25mm fish-eye lens with a scope 
of 172 degrees. To cover such a 
vast screen area from a single 
projector requires a massive 
light source: Omnimax uses a 
J5kW water-cooled xenon 
lamp. 

The projection room with its 
banks of electronic controls 
looks like a space operations 
centre. The enormous film 
spools sit on platters, and the 
camera is flown on- a special 
devator to bring it to the 
necessary height at the centre of 
the hemisphere. In order to 
project at the conventional 24 
frames per second, the film 
passes through the projector at 
three times normal speed, 
which requires the use of 
specially strong (Dm base and a 
newly develped projector mech¬ 
anism to reduce wear on the 
film. 

As extra attractions, lasers 
and holograms are combined 
with the projected film image. 
The stereophonic sound system 
uses six tracks on a separate 
35com film, and a dozen 
speakers arranged behind the 
perforated alunzutium screen. 

Even more spectacular than 
the show is the building that 
houses it, designed by Adrien 
Faiosilbcr. A perfect sphere of 
mirror-polished steel, 36 metres 
in diameter, it appears to be 
floating in a lake, and reflects a 
panorama of the surrounding 
scenery (which for the moment 
consists only of a chaotic 
building site). The public enter 
through underground foyers 
beneath the water. Constructed 
on Buckminster Fuller prin¬ 
ciples, the building presented 
considerable technical problems 
- for instance, coping with 
uneven expansion on foe sunny 
side of the globe. No one though 
has yet acknowledged the threat 
to the perfect mirror surface 
posed by incontinent Parisian 
wildfowl 

Within the sphere, the screen 
occupies foe upper half of foie 
surface, with the seating ar¬ 
ranged on an inclined meridian. 
The auditorium provides 370 
scats, but those spectators who 
sit in the forward ones ride a lot 
of neck-twisting in order to see 
much of the screen. 

The mqjor disappointment of 
La G6odc is the show itself. Too 
chauvinist to use foe American 
and Canadian films already 
available for Omnimax, the 
French commissioned their 
own, a documentary. L’Eau ct 
les hommes. Its director, Pierre 
WiUemin. a cameraman and 
leading director of industrial 

and promotional films, seems 
to have paid slight attention to 
the potential and limitations of 
the technique. Occasionally he 
captures the kind of huge 
panorama that Omnimax does 
so well but he has also unwisely 
chosen to film New York, 
whose skyscrapers, wobbling all 
over the screen, unkindly show 
up the distortions of the image. 
Elsewhere, huge close-ups of 
camels and elephants are not 
only inappropriate to the 
technique but can also induce 
severe headaches. 

The French critics (such at 
least as could be persuaded to 
venture to the hinterland of La 
Villette) reacted poorly to foe 
film. They also pointed out the 
frequent haziness of foe pictures 
- the inevitable light spillage 
from such a huge image makes 
it difficult to maintain a 
sufficiently darkened audi¬ 
torium. 

There is. of course, nothing 
new under the sun. In 1851 the 
Queen’s Geographer. James 
Wyld. in order to publicize tats 
maps, built a comparable giant 
globe, 85 feet in diameter, in 
Leicester Square. From a 
viewing platform inside it the 
public gassed at a panorama of 
foe earth, inevitably turned 
inside out - aa arrangement 
which “deeply affronted” the 
imagination of Edmund Gosse, 
who was taken (here as a boy. 

French national pride need 
not be hurt on this score, 
however, for even Wyld's Great 
Globe had been anticipated as a 
forerunner of La Geode, by 
DclanglanTs “G6orama", 
erected in 1832 in the Boul¬ 
evard des Capacities in Paris. 

David Robinson 

Concerts 

Pan Duo 
Wigmore 

Recently a reader took me to 
task for saying that the reper¬ 
toire for flute and guitar is 
limited. Well sir* consider foe 
fact that the Pan Duo, otherwise 
foe flautist Martin Feinstein 
and foe guitarist Peter McAven, 
could include only two works 
composed specifically for that 
medium, and even one of those 
might have been a bit of a cheat 
The remainder of their pro¬ 
gramme was made up of 
transcriptions and solo pieces. . 

Graham Williams's Light on 
Still Waters is listed m bis 
publicity leaflet as having been 
composed for oboe and guitar, 
and hence foe possibl 
even though this was 
the work’s first pei- 
Written itL 1982, it proved a 
modest kind of piece, and 
certainly no antidote to foe 
almost painful gentility of this 
particular combination of in¬ 
struments. Yet Williams has a 
sure ear for an elegant and 
elegiac line, and, though one 
might not have been particu¬ 
larly moved by foe music, 
neither was one offended by its 
mildness, contrived through a 
language based firmly on the 
English conservative tradition. 

Similarly the Swiss composer 
Willy Enrich ard’s skilfully idi¬ 
omatic Serenade, Op 71 No 3 
(the indisputably authentic 
work) had little apparent depth 
to it, though its abundant 
elegance was well reflected in 
this performance. 

For their solo offerings the 
playere could scarcely have 
chosen pieces more greatly 
contrasted with each other. 
McAven gave.. Torroba7^ de¬ 
manding, thoroughly. Hispanic 
Sonatina with something less 

■than technical perfection; but 
with an impressive array..of 
colours and a real' sense of the 
style nevertheless. Feinstein, 
meanwhile, played Vartse’s 
Densuy 21.5. making some 
alluring noises in this directly 
expressive, eloquent piece. 

Together, the pair delivered 
arrangements of a Bach lute 
suite and a Handel sonata with 
convincing'attention to articu¬ 
lation and line, achieving an 
intensity though perhaps at foe 
cost of expressive freedom. 
Finally, McAven’s own arrange¬ 
ment of BricrialdTs “Carnival 
of Venice" brought from Fein- 
stein a display of athleticism 
that provided for a thrilling, if 
light-hearted, climax to foe 
evening. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Academy of London/ 
Stamp;; 
Barbican 

Having had Handel oratorio 
presented, as opera this celebra¬ 
tion year) ft was the turn for 
opera to be given as oratorio on 
Monday when Richard Stamp 
and foe Academy of London 
devoted their Barbican concert 
to Giulia Cesare at most of its 
three-act extent. There win 
never be general agreement on 
the "right" tempi for such a 
performance,, but Mr Stamp’s- 
seemed to be well chosen in a 
way that kept foe rhythms alive 
while ventilating foe texture 
with his chamber orchestra 
forces. 

They were supplemented by 
harp, viola da gamba and 
theorbo for the scene of 
Cleopatra’s seduction of Caesar, 
rriftn “Yadoro pupil le” was 
beautifully sung by Beniia 
Valente while perched in a kind 
of open cupboard at foe back of 
the platform. The American 
soprano, singing her first oper¬ 
atic performance here, made 
eloquent vocal progress from 
the high-spirited girl of the early 
scenes to foe deeper feelings of 
"Se pieta" and “Piangert la 
sorte mia" sung with ravishing 
soft tones. 

At first it was difficult to 
accept that Tatiana Troyanos. 
in strapless black elegance, 
really was summoning Caesar’s 
heroics, but after a touch of 
wildness in the vocal embellish¬ 
ments, she settled down to an 
expressive range of dramatic 
tempers, and her splendid fury 
of "Va tacilo” was supported by 
a superbly played horn obbliga¬ 
to. presumably by Stephen 
Stirling. 

Ian Thompson’s tenor Sex¬ 
tus, following Handel’s own 
revision incorporated in this 
version prepared by Paul 
Nicholson, was moderately 
resolute of voice and musically 
sensitive of phrase; and his 
mother, foe widowed Cornelia, 
brought sober, even-toned 
laments from Meriel Dickinson, 
no stranger to the role. Time 
pressed, and I had to forgo 
Cornelia’s recovery and foe 
final Caesar-CIeopatra rejoicing 
in an otherwise rewarding 
performance. 

Noel Goodwin 

“A 
TRIUMPH" 

Observer 

Rodgers & Hart's 

KPafeee Theatre 
sbury Avenue London W1\ 
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There is no easy road to success. Frank Taylor 
began in 1921, building his first pair of houses in 
Blackpool. 

A modest beginning which grew into what is 
now regarded as one of the finest worldwide con¬ 
struction, engineering and development companies 
with an order book that has increased 
this year by 25% to over £1 billion. 

Working in all five continents, 
Taylor Woodrow are actively promoting 
the very best of modem technology, 

^4444 

encouraging our expertise to develop its full potential, 
through free enterprise and teamwork. 

Hie success of this philosophy is amply demon¬ 
strated by the range and variety of projects in which 
Taylor Woodrow team workers are currently involved. 

The kind of teamwork that builds worldwide 
reputations. 

If you need help with a UK project, 
please contact Ted Page on 
*01-575 4354 and for overseas, contact 

V Bob lippins on 01-997 6641. 

. ' ’ .tmji • 

You’ll 
TAYLOR WOODROW 

t'-i ’via#/ 
1 

Australia ■ Bahamas ■ Bahrain • Brunei ■ Canada • China • Denmark ■ Egypt* Gabon• Ghana ■ Gibraltar - Great Britain ■ Guyana - Hong Kong ■ Indonesia • Iraq 
Malaysia • New Zealand ■ Nigeria * Oman ■ Qatar - Saudi Arabia • Singapore • Spain • Trinidad • U.A.E • U.S A. 
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The disappearance of Air India’s Flight 182 triggered a well oiled recovt ition lasting three days.... 

Emergency: how the on 
In the three days since Air India 
Flight AI 182 disappeared from 
Shannon Airport’s radar screens, four 
prime ministers, dozens of helicop¬ 
ters, vessels and aircraft, a mini- 
submarine and thousands of diplo¬ 
mats. servicemen and doctors of five 
countries have been involved in 
salvaging the human and mechanical 
remains "of the crash and attempting 
to . solve the mystery of the 
devastated Boeing 747jumbo jet. 

For the 329 passengers and crew of 
the ill-fated jet, Kanishka, the story is 
tragically over, but for the rest of the 
world it has only just begun. 

The vital questions still remain to 
be answered. But this is what 
happened from the moment that 
Flight 182; dropped out of the sky. 

At 8.13am BST on Sunday, the 
jet's signal disappeared from the 
screens without any mayday calL Six 
minutes earlier, the pilot. Captain 
Hanse Singh Narendra, had made a 
routine call to the air traffic 
controller at Shannon, in Ireland, 
acknowledging permission to travel 
on to London, Heathrow and the 
request that he maintain his altitude 
at 31.000ft. 

Then the Boeing's bleep vanished, 
leaving only two signals on the screen 
- one from a TWA jet frying at 
33.000ft and the other from a 
Canadian Pacific jet 20 miles behind 
at 37.000ft 

The air traffic controller attempted 
to contact the Indian plane on 
ordinary frequencies and then on the 
emergency ones. Failing on both 
counts, he contacted the Shannon 
Marine Rescue Centre, which 
immediately alerted the Irish Navy 
and Air Force. He also informed 
Prestwick, the Oceanic Air Traffic 
Control, which alerted the Plymouth 
rescue co-ordination centre. 

Our in the Atlantic, the Irish 
Navy vessel Aisling was on fishery 
protection duties. The 
captain. Lieutenant Commander Jim 
Robinson, was just about to arrest a 
Spanish-registered trawler for alleged 
illegal fishing when he received an 
emergency rail from the Valencia 
Island coastguard. The Spaniards 
were reprieved as the Aisling swung 
around and headed for the area in 
which Flight 182 had disappeared. 

.Shannon informs rescue 
cgortfinaiing 
services in Falmouth ' 

Air Traffic control centre at 
Shannon Airport loses contact RAF rescue coordination 

centre at Plymouth contacts 
palBumth .for first lime* Ei 

Falmouth makes AMVER 
request to New York 
coastguard 

Li-r— 

Falmouth makes INMARSAT, 
satellite broadcast 

I Falmouth confirms 
Pordshcad contact 1 

■* ftlraomiun forms the- 
|. Jjmremian Forest. doSpsr \ 
i veseltoYhescene 

Fust hdteopterukes off ftbflr 
RAF Bnwtfr.ito-Wafes 

AMVER infiwtroFalnwotl^ 
L' that thcreare.ihrce vessels. 
! m disaster area 

fly mouth and Falmouth 
agree to”divide air/sorface 
responsibilities Ep 

Lauren iia nftjrcst trils. . 
Falmouth' it'is on the scene 
and sighting wreckage - , 

SwiSH'3 first Nimrod on scene Aisling reports it is on scene 

Aisling takes over 09 
commander of sortsec search 

Falmouth real eases 
all merchant vessels 

HMS ChaDenger takes over 
os commander of the 
surface search 

6 The jet went down 
right on the border 

of two rescue zones} 

Meanwhile, Shannon and Ply¬ 
mouth had both informed the 
coastguard at Falmouth, in Cornwall, 
where the modem headquarters is 
responsible for a sea area of 630,000 
square miles, stretching 1,000 miles 
out into the mid-Atlantic. 

The aircraft had gone down right 
on the border of the maritime rescue 
co-ordination zones covered by the 
British coastguard from Falmouth 
and the Irish from Shannon. The 
RAF runs a rescue co-ordination 
centre at Plymouth for military 
search and rescue and, by arrange¬ 
ment with the Civil Aviation 
Authority, conducts a similar oper¬ 
ation for civil aviation emergencies. 

The dramatic diappearance of 
Flight 182 was such an emergency. 
The crisis machinery swung into 
action, with Plymouth taking overall 
control of the rescue operations from 
the air while Falmouth took charge of 
the sea search and operations. 

At 9.15 am Captain Peter Harris, 
regional controller of the coast¬ 
guards' Falmouth area, was alerted at 
his home by a telephone call from the 

Falmouth duty officer. Captain 
Harris drove to the Falmouth centre 
at Pendennis Point. Already his staff 
with more that £200,000 worth of 
electronic equipment at their dis¬ 
posal, were putting the well-oiled 
procedure into operation. Much the 
same was happening at Plymouth. 

Within two minutes of being told 
of the missing aircraft. Falmouth was 
asking for assistance from the 
American Coastguard in New York 
which operates a system which is 
known as AMVER, automatic 
merchant vessel reporting system. 
Most reputable shipping companies 
subscribe ■ to the- system which 
collects updated information on the 
course and speed of ships at sea and, 
by computer, plots their likely 
location at the time of a request for 
assistance. International law requires 
captains to go to the aid of a vessel in 
distress if it can be done without 
imperilling himself and his ship or 
aircraft. 

Within the next 12 minutes, 
Falmouth had contacted British 
Telecom's Fortishead radio station, 
which has a worldwide communi¬ 
cations link, asking for an immediate 
broadcast to dripping, advising that 
the aircraft was missing and appeal¬ 
ing to vessels in the area to assist 
with any sighting. 

It also relayed through the 
Goonhilly Down transmitter in 
Cornwall a similar message via the 
maritime satelite INMARSAT, ask¬ 
ing for shipping to report their 
locations and estimated time of 
arrival at the disaster scene. 

vessel - with a British master. 
Captain R. McDougall. at the helm - 
reached the spot one hour and 18 
minutes after Falmouth had first 
been informed. 

Falmouth established a direct 
voice link via Valentia with Captain 
McDougall and also kept in touch 
with Plymouth through a direct link. 
It was agreed with Plymouth to make 
the Laurenti&n Forest the on-scene 
co-ordinator of the surface search 
until the arrival of the Irish corvette 
Aisling, while a British Nimrod 
aircraft was made the on-scene 
commander. The Laurentian Forest 
updated its reports 10 Falmouth 
every 30 minutes, first exchanging 
information with the Aisling 

Even as the first of the bodies were 
being lifted aboard the vessels, news 
of the tragedy was breaking around 
the world. 

In Canada, where the flight began, 
friends and relatives of the victims 
learnt of the crash before dawn. 

Dr Bal Gupta, a Toronto engineer, 
was woken to be told that the plane 
carrying his wife Ramwati back to 
India had crashed. A few days earlier, 
Ramwati had been thrilled to get the 
only vacant seat on the flight 

Staff at the Indian consulates had 
been roused early to help contact 
relatives. The Canadian govern¬ 
ment's departments of external 
affairs and transport started an 
investigation as soon as the news 
came in. Their priorities: checks on 
airport security at Toronto. Montreal 
and Vancouver. 

Already the rumours of a terrorist 

vice mobilized teams of investigators County Kerry coast. They flew five 
in several parts of the country. 

The news arrived in India in 
bodies at a time on to ships in the 
area which had been alerted to die 

confusion, half an hour after the disaster. These included Spanish. 
crash. A series of high-powered 
meetings followed, initialed by prime 
minister Mr Rajiv Gandhi, who is 
also the minister for civil aviation 
and a forma1 airline pilot himself 

Flight 182 had been'due to arrive 
in Delhi on Sunday evening before 
heading off to complete its journey in 
Bombay early next morning As the 
temperature rose fiercely to 107 
degrees, families began to arrive at 
the airports in Bombay and Delhi to 
greet relatives due in on the flight 

Russian, Polish.. Panamanian. British 
and Irish navy vessels, as well as oil 
rig craft and lifeboats. 

By 10.30 pm on Sunday. 70 bodies 
had been flown by helicopter to Cork 
airport The remainder were on the 

for the Irish Navy base at Cobh after 
the British Navy vessel HMS 
Challenger had arrived on the scene. 
At 3am. Sea King helicopters flew 
out again and. working in shifts with 
Chinooks and USAF “Jolly Green 
Giants'* under command from a 
fixed-wing aircraft.. continued their 
search. Early on Monday morning 
the 131st body was picked up by a 

Aisling apart from another five being Sea King helicopter. 
taken by lifeboat to Valentia. 

Soldiers, from the First Field 
Medical Corps of the Irish Army and 

At about the same time. Dr Garret 
FitzGerald, the Irish Prime Minister, 
arrived at Cork airport and met 

military medical staff took the bodies hospital staff and the republic's state 
to a makeshift morgue at the airport. pathologist. Seven pathologists. 

i Her daughter was 
coaling front Canada 

to be married} 

and onwards to the Cork Regional 
Hospital. The. Irish police, the 
Gardai. insisted that all the bodies 
should be collected in order, sealed 
into disaster body-bags and nura- 

staned their grisly work at 2pm on 
Monday. They are expected to 
complete their postmortems, tomor¬ 
row morning. . 

A British mini-submarine was 
beped before pathologists began post . . brought in to search, the sea-bed lor 

Mrs Satyawati Bajaj and ha son 
had been travelling all day by bus 
from their town of Saharan pur, m the 
shadow of the Himalayan foothills 
near Delhi. Mrs Bajaj's daughter was 
coming from Canada to be married 
to a young engineer chosen for ha by 
ha parents. When Mrs Bajaj arrived 
at Delhi's international airport it was 
to news that ha daughter was dead. 

The airline's personnel director. 
Mr K. A. Sapat, and his senior 
managers personally visited the 
relatives of all the 22 crew on the 
flight to inform them of the tragedy. 

By 3 pm on Sunday, the first four 
bodies were bought ashore at 

mortem examinations. 
Earlier, Falmouth' had asked the 

Coastguard's training school at 
.Highcliffe. near Christchurch. Dor- 

ihe missing Bight ' recorders that 
could establish whether the plane had 
been subjected to a terrorist attack. 

As messages of sympathy poured 
set. to feed into its computer all . in from the world’s leaders. Air India 
available information about the state .planned an international inquiry to 
of the sea al the crash zone, including 
currents and a two-day “history” of 
recent weather conditions supplied 

include India, Canada, Britain, the 
United States and Ireland. ' 

For the moment, such higb-pbyr- 
by the Mel Office. With the answers, 'ered planning is of little interest to 
the Coastguard could draw up a 
realistic search pattern. 

Survival tables had also been 
consulted. They revealed that in the 
prevailing sea temperatures even a fit 
human being had only a one pelr cent 
chance of surviving after five hours 
in the water. In facL the search for 

the hundreds of relatives of the men,' 
women and children'who died in the 
crash - the third biggest in airline 
history. Their primary concern is for 
their lost loved-ones. and m arrang¬ 
ing a suitable funeral. 

Just 22 minutes after the start of explosion were spreading. If that was Shannon. RAF and Royal Navy Sea 
the alert Falmouth was informed 
that the Panamanian-registered Lau- 

the case, how had the bomb slipped 
through the security net? The Royal 

rentian Forest was only 14 miles Canadian Mounted Police and the 
from the scene. The roll-on. roll-off Canadian Security Intelligence Ser¬ 

ving helicopters had been lifting 
from the sea bodies they found either 
clustered or singly in a five square 
mile area. 100 miles south-east of the 

possible survivors went on much 
longa. but now the rescuers were 
resigned to collecting bodies and 
wreckage. 

At 1.30am on Monday, the LE 
Aisling. with 38 bodies and small 
amounts of wreckage aboard, headed 

The Times reporting team: Sally 
Brompton in London; Trevor 
Fis block in Toronto; Richard Ford 
and Colin Hughes in Cork; Michael 
Hamlyn in Delhi; Craig Seton in 
Falmouth; and Nicholas Timmins 
in Plymouth. 
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Sir Nicholas Goodison was 
re-elected chairman of the Stock 
Exchange for the 10th time 
yesterday, becoming one of the 
longest'serving holders of that 
office. 

He already held the record as 
the youngest man to become 
chairman, when he acceded on 
the sudden death of his 
predecessor in January 1976. 

5ir Nicholas did not know 
that within months of taking the 
chair he would be plunged into 
the most dramatic period of 
upheaval in the Stack Ex¬ 
change's 212-vear history. 

The extraordinary decade- 
long train of events was set off 
by Mrs Shirley Williams, then 
the minister responsible for 
consumer protection, who ex¬ 
tended the restrictive practices 
laws to cover service industries 
in 1976. “From that moment*'. 
Sir Nicholas recalled. “I 
realized that we were bound to 
be brought into the net". 

The following year the Office 
of Fair Trading duly placed the 
stock market's rule book on the 
register of restrictive practices. 
That meant that those rules 
would have to be challenged in 
the courts. The principal issues 
were the system of fixed 
minimum commissions on 
dealings in stocks and shares, 
the confinement of members to 
bei og ci tha a broker or a jobber 
but not both, and the restric¬ 
tions placed on non-members. 

As the law stood, there was a 
very strong chance that the 
court would order these rules to 
be scrapped overnight throwing 
the stock market into chaos. Sir 
Nicholas argued that the restric¬ 
tions were necessary lo protea 
the public from sharks and 
pleaded for them to be exam¬ 
ined before a different tribunal 
- such as the Monopolies 
Commission. 

After years of legal wrangling 
and almost on the steps of the 
court, he struck a deal with 
Cecil Parkinson, the Secretary 
of State for Trade, in the wake 
of the 1983 election. If Sir 
Nicholas could persuade his 

Sir Nlchnlai Goodison 

4.600- members to drop mini¬ 
mum commissions and open 
the market to competition mom' 
outsiders, the Government 
would pass legislation to 
exempt the Stock Exchange 
from court action. The changes 
had to be enforced by Decem¬ 
ber 31,1986. 

Getting off tiie legal hook," 
proved to be the easy part. Since 
then Sir Nicholas, a tall angular 
man devoted io the more 
refined pleasures of docks, 
barometers and furniture, has 
had to cope with a bubbling 
rebellion within his own ranks 
over the terms on which 
outsiders should be let in to 
what had. after all, begun as an 
18th-century coffee-house club 
designed to keep out the riff-raff 

“Pve enjoyed it". Sir Nicho¬ 
las said of his post nine years 
trying to bold die ring against 
the jostling or the Office of Fair 
Trading, the Government and 
his own backwoodsmen. “It has 
broadened my horizons, ahd 1 
am someone who responds to 
pressure. I don't worry about it. 

Goodison was born on May 
16. 1934 in Radlctt. Hertford¬ 
shire, into an affluent second- 
generation stockbrolriag family, 

wrangling He went to Marlborough, 
rps of the what be became head-boy and 

. Although he started off by 
taking a turn at every job in the 
firm - “1 actually did lick the 
stamps" - progress after that 
was swift. Goodison became a 
partner after four years, at the 
age of 28, and was elected to the 
Stock Exchange Council for the 
first time in 1968. when he was 
34. 

“I enjoy the markets”, he 
explained, "and 1 used to like 
dealing on the floor of the 
exchange. The Stock Exchange 
is all about people. That is the 
most interesting thing, the 
contact with people 1 would 
never have met at all if ! had 
never been in this job like 
politicians and industrialists. It 
is intellectually satisfying being 
at ■ the centre of things and 
facing new challenges all the 
time". 

Reclining in his office on the 
22nd-floor of the Stock Ex¬ 
change tower, beneath an 
elegant Tompion clods. Sir 
Nicholas explains the link 
between the two apparently 
unconnected spheres of his life. 

“What interests me is the 
inta-relationship between the 
decorative arts and commerce", 
he said. "People handle these 
pieces of (8ih-ceDtury art and 
fondly imagine that they have 
been hand-produced by crafts¬ 
men. Not a bit of it". 

Sir Nicholas began collecting 
by buying a barometer, but he 
soon found that the literature 
on his new hobby was severely 
limited. "I was looking at 18th- 
century sources, and it was not 
long before 1 had more archives 
on the subject than anyone 
else" he said with the quiet 
satisfaction of someone who has 
cornered a market Since then 
he has become a nationally 
recognized expert in that field, 
writing the accepted Matthew 
Boulton, developer of James 
Watt'S steam engine. 

As a result he has acquired a 

chairman English* 
National Opera. As chairnutn of responsible dog ownership ra¬ 
the Courtauld Institute of Art, endly iiTthe borough. 
he is now leading a ctacpaignxo , Nqw ttfp* Hum* 
raise money lotransfer the 
Courtauld -collection to Soma- 
set House in the Strand. 

But Sir Nicholas would not 
willingly give up.his beloved 
Stock Exchange for art. “I am in 
the hands of. the people who 
elect me", he said, “but it would 
be a great mistake not to have a 
balance of interests". 

Certainly, -he does not feel 
that the stock market has come 
to the end of its turmoil *T 
don't think the case for what 
has been happening recently is 
proven, because i -don't think 
that out-and-out competition is 

•boat.'ta'IunKX sdW w-fc-gyi 
in fotir toenf bwBm,"»ywrii^ 
dog owners to dear up after 
their pels. 
• green, 'paper on dog 
ttcensing last year foe euvfroa- 
mcBt minister, WflHam Waldo- 
rav« wrote “Only one option is 
excluded altogether: that of 
piping nothing ttt-end -the enrol 
absurdity:**. jHp. ts^how widely 
expected-fo propoaf a national 
fee. 
. Dog control may kaye 
reached the 'stage of the scat- 
hell —a smaft- legislative push 
will have a substantial effect on 

a^ood thing But only time will attitddes. 

At the age of 51. Sir Nicholas Christonher Mini 
could be around for.a tong time ™r° 
to say “I told you so". • " 

William Kay 
Channel 4, tonight at 8-30 pm. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 680j> 
ACROSS 

I Sharp reply 16) 
4 Deprived (61 
7 Humble (4) 
8 Rash (8) 
9 Strongly intent (8) 

13 Scold constantly 13) 
16 Give condolences 

(7.61 
17 CbnfDur(31 
19 Boat pilot (8) 
24 Increase (8) 
25 VoTmon (4) 
26 Sea channel (6) 
27 Excellent (6) 
DOWN 

1 Sloping Qoor44) 
2 At that point (9) 
3 Pulsate (5) 
4 Cured pig meat (5) 
5 Decree (4) 
6 Anatomical 

depression (5) 
10 Blood-cocker (5) 
11 C»vn stand (5) . 
12 Hair lock (5) 

SOLUTION TO No 679 
is ass* f. g gas*'r ■ 

won a scholarship to King’s glittering string of appointments * Wretch SCove SUncm 9 Romanic Tl Connch© 13 pw 
College. Cambridge, to read m the artistic world, ranging 17Irott I8Shgma*a 2] Echelon 22Haven^ aSe 
classics, but first did his stint of from Honorary Keeper of down^ •> . 

naiOBiIwvkc Wirt. Gun- *1™“* « «£.^Ru-aiiaoi '*SSci*2ta MfcSf ifoSL'USS 
ners m Germany, • Museum, Cambridge, to vice- zppife 22 Hub s «uotne» .19 Astro 

\-£* 
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The daybf the dog pmy je^w. 
y jtar this summer: file Govern¬ 
ment is expected to prgdnce a 
White Paper wfekfe1 teddes « 
political proHe® which natil 
now has .been' regarded as 
“complex and contentious ; 

Complex^ because . 
■now substantial evidence that 
dogs erase significant. spcW 
problems, la the iveri^’wF 
they deposit about a 
go Rang of ipinc attifrU uwasabd 
tons of faeces on -pavement*, 

out 
offensive, this is the some of 
considerable disease, of twjucK 
the most serious caswe w tb* 
tojdotra cards worm . •: ? ■ 

Every year in England and 
Wales* 50 children lose moat of 
the sight in erne eye after being 
Infected by the worm — which is 
peculiar, to dogs. Thebe b now 
some evidence tint ft cause* 
brain damage as wdt \ . 

Overcoming the problem* wiU 
not be easy, not 
there are more than snt million 
dogs .in Britain and the apteral 
occupies a special ptaco- .ia 
national affection. 

Laws which impose a maso- 
mum fine of £2,400. for failing to 
keep a collar and address tag oa 
a dog go generally unenforced. 
Successive governments ^fWe 
always refused to. UKxeasd-’th* 
licence fee from the 37% Ijpm 
set in 1878* even though irmw 
costs more-than £3 miBh»--to 
collect less than £1 miOhm^ ■ 

In 1976 an inter-departinen- 
tai working party recommended 
a £5 fee, with the money being 
used to finance local authority 
dog wardens. However, the 
minister of the day — Denis 
Howell - had no inclination to 
embark on anything - contro¬ 
versial just before an -election* 
He wanted .“a fell opportunity 
for public , debate" ont what was 
“not a simple matter"-, .- ■ - r. 

■The main dog lobbying gronft 
the Joint Advisory Committee 
on Pets in Society. JACOBIS, 
was formed by jponpa snehyas 

the Pet FoodMaxrafettnrots 
Association, various 'pro¬ 
fessional veterinarybedSesand 
theRSPCA.- : 

JACOPIS; who bave dwnr- 
noted official thinking on 'dog 
control, have always atood^for 
the moderate approach; They 
favonr.educatfon amL persuasion 
to posh dog-owners .getidy 
towards JMferaut • behaviour. 
They question some of -tite 
research saying scientists have 
made utoo - big, a meal" of 
rancors casm. And they oppose 
measures such as those takes ill 
Burnley in 1977. 1 * 

After many complaints Qum 
ratepayers.' Burnley Council 
decided to ban dogs from stone 
of its parks; a bandfat 'eff 
vociferous dog owners foaght 
the proposal.to the House of 
Lords. . ... 
-Bundtey -/won.1 and found 

rfdespr^fcd't^ceptanee for the 
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Who wins 
Serious doubts about 

durability of state 

schools to cater for 

thfe heeds of bright 

children have led 

tushy, parents to turn 

tdth&pnvate sector. 

/ .retums to her old 

' grammar school and 

;, yijats two very ’ 

digerent kinds of 

comprehensive in an 

.^attempt to solve the 

/problem of choice 

. -ge*' 

, V^p' 

Sweets to savour 
in the summer 

-} KENDRICK 
■':.* SCHOOL 

f | "things have changed . 
I- -considerably since I was 
A -'at Kendrick School in 

-*• Reading, as Cynthia 
Berensofi. the headmistress, was 
at pains to point out. 

But[ the .place looked and 
smelled just the same, and even 
frfcd the same tired old curtains 
hanging id the hall. A sixth 
former, trying to help, showed 
me the “new" science lab. It 
was there when 1 was. and 
hardly in the first flush of youth 
even then. 

My diary of those days shows 
an innocent : obsession - with 
passing exams and gaining 
swimming certificates. It reveals 
the 'domestic science teacher 
that was equally obsessive, and 
there ire far more entries about 
plcanyig oyens and shelves than 
^djoirtculinarytnaStepieces. 

.’fc&dridfc "is one of only six 
grammar schools to survive in 
Berkshire. ^- When Miss Beren- 
soh; aged 46, took the job in 
1980, :-'another election was 
about-to take place and staff 
morale', was low. She refused to 
allov^herself. to think about 
]oca«teft£S and: set. heisglf a 

plan'for improving the 
There. was plenty of 

*^f^er->chool was in a bad 
sHrte of repair’’, she said. "There 
were pieces of plaster banging 
from <tise ceiling and very little 
money had- been spent on the 
place.-One of the first things we 
did was to get the computers, 
and most.of the school has been 
redecorated and rewired.” 

Although she is one of those 
fortunate teachers with a nat¬ 
ural -apthoritiy and is clearly a 
formidable advocate for her 
school, she does not win all her 
battle* She apologized for being 
rather .-irritable- when- we met, 
explaining that she • was stfll 
forious at-having to explain to 
parents why she had to drop 
Spanish from the curriculum. 

It is county policy that all 
able children should have the 
chance to learn two .modern 

languages. But at Kendrick only 
30. in each year can do this t 
because of staffing. quotas. 
French and German are now j 
the only choices. 1 

• She _ feels . numbers in her c 
school ’ are being deliberately I 
held down in an attempt to be t 
fair to neighbouring compre- l 
hensives. . .. . * 

When she took the .headship s 
in 1980. Miss Beren son's brief I 
was to bring the school into the 
1980s and broaden the cuiricu- a 
lum. It was a task she undertook ; 
with considerable relish, intro- 1 
during.mountain climbing, pot- i 
holing, welding and a number 1 
of other things grammar school : 
girls were not expected to do. s 

“On the one hand, I have 1 
been criticized over this sort of ! 
thing, and on-the other 1 am < 
accused of being elitist, stuffy 1 
and out of date”, she said. ’ 
“Grammar schools are a politi- 1 
cal football, and on a number of 
occasions I have felt there was a 
real danger this one could 
close ." 

The selection procedure is 
feirly elaborate. Parents who 
want their children considered 
for Kendrick, or for the boy’s 
grammar school .have to inform 
their primary school beads. The 
child sits two verbal reasoning/ 
intelligence tests, and the -' 
primary head adds his or her 
own- assessment. In doubtful 
cases a borderline panel of 
education officers and head 
teachers make the final de¬ 
cision. aided by samples of the 
child's work.. ■ 

The politicians decided the 
fairest-way to run the system 
was to give-each primary school 
an allocation of grammar school 
(daces. It means that a child 
who easily passes the assess-’ 
ment cannot be admitted- to 
grammar school if the primary 

. school has exceeded its quota. 
“This is fair’ in some ways 

’ because we take children from 
I all ovec the town, but unfair in 
, others. We end up with some 
, girls who are gping to have .a. 

hell of a struggle to get through 
I grammar schools, and with 
. some very discontented- 
[ parents”, said Miss Berenson. 

Nevertheless, she is proud of 
the social'mix of. her school. 
“We are elitist in one sense - 
you have to be'bright to come 
here. Aihough 'I-haven’t got-a 
.comprehensive range of ability; 
I have oat a comprehensive 
range of background. And 
because some money has been 
left to the school, I. can. 
sometimes help girls from 
poorer homes. 

“The problems -thar all 
schools have with their-children 
are social ones caused by 
parents under stress, bad bous¬ 
ing, unemployment, lack of 
money. All through the 1960s 
schools were expected to be 
social engineers and that was 
the dream behind comprehen¬ 
sive education. But schools 
can’t make things.' right for 
children who. live in. houses 
where the water runs' down the 
walls. What, we can do is give 
the children opporlimities and 
show them how to scire them; I' 
encourage the .girls to, enter 
every competition that is going. 
After ail, someone has to win 
the prizes. 

She is not opposed to the 
comprehensive co-ed system. 
But she feels going coedu¬ 
cational would be disastrous for 
Kendrick because it would be 
amalgamated . with .'the ' boys’' 
grammar school. 

“We would be totally swal¬ 
lowed up, and roost of the 
*5etuor po5ts would go to men”, 
she said. “I think mixed schools 
are good for boys, but not so 
good for.girls. The: girts here 
don’t know that -they are not 
supposed io like science.”' 

if-** ^ S'rSi---- 

Heads together. Helen Dance of the George Orwell school (top left); WOttw jViUs of 
Maiden Eriegh comprehensive (top right) and Cynthia Berenson of Kendrick School 

nf the school reduced and the __ , but four years later numbers of the school reduced and the 
number of forms of entry cut to 
six, but in view of its popularity 
and the growing local popu¬ 
lation, this seems unlikely. 
Certainly .the education auth¬ 
ority' never envisaged that 
Maiden Eriegh would grow so 
large..and by doing so it says it 
is yielding to public demand. 

Mr Wills is concerned that 
his own pupils learn as wide a 
range of subjects as possible, 
even if this leads them into 
options which have no -O-Ievel 
equivalent. However, his pros¬ 
pectus* states the school is 
committed to providing all 
pupils^with equal opportunities 
according to their needs. 

GEORGE OR WELL have dropped 10 about 900. 
^CHOni This seriously restricts the range 
_of subjects Mrs Dance can offer, 

especially since a new rale that 
he George Orwell com- ^ ^_jevej cia$ses must involve 
prehensive school in alleasl iq pupils. 
Islington stands out for Qnly 45 0f her ] go sixth 
its multi-racial make-up. formers are actually studying A- 

.bout 60 per cent of its pupils (gv^is. This means that. George 
re from different ethnic origins 0rwell 0ffer on|y s,* 
nd 35 per cent are from non subjects, and pupils who want 
nglish speaking backgrounds. 10 stud other subjects have to 
Tiildren who do not speak trave| elsewhere, 
nglish are taught in a special h is proposed that all sixth- 
nit and join their classmates forTn education should be 
rhen they are considered 10 be concentrated in a tertiary 
roficient. . . college, and this suggestion is 

Islington. itself is recognized causing some anxietv for Mrs 
y the department of the Dance and her staff. ' 
nvironment as one or tne —disadvantages- are 
oorest boroughs in England. mainly to do with staffing and 
)ne in four pupils come from lhe curriculum”, said Mrs 
me-parent families, population 0^,* “Teachers enjoy doing 
lensity is twice that of other 50^ sixth-form work and there 
ities, unemployment is high js a certain amount of prestige 
ind housing is poor, inner anached to it. If you lose your 
-ondon Eduction Authority form you may not be able 
chools are more generously maintain your full curricu- 
iindecL and staffpupu ratios jUTT1 iowcr down, because the 
nore favourable. The authwity number of teachers you have 
las its own list of schools which depends on the sire of the 
ake priority for extra resources « 
ind George Orwell comes rairiy Mixed ability leaching runs 
iigh up on that list. throughout the school, although 

It does not have a prospectus chjjdren taking O-levels have 
3ut a parents’ booklet, wnlten extra jg^ns in their subjects. 
in simple “I think most schools in 
iirongly emphasizes chdd wel- lslinglon ^ unstreamed”, said 
fere and who is in charge ot Mrs Dance_ “We had banding at 
sach department. Both Ken Archway which is not quite as 

Snck,, asft J? aSS riS>d « streaming, but we are 
proudly list OuJ A-leve much happier with the system 
results. George Onwdl vlhooUet w£,ve now -^e results are 
contents itself with brief details ^ benefits are 
about when exams are held. ,f you g^p yoUr 

Generous provision is made children carefully, they will 
for the problems racing its support each other. We try to 
pupils.'Class numbers are lower, bufld on jj^j. strengths.” 
and pupil-sraff ratios higher N . ^ of ^ ,93 fifth 

formcrsjraye an exam of some 
many tcachmg staff as Maidra ^ 40 per cent are taking 
Eriegh, ew ttoujt it has 900 04wdfc ^ ^ one or ^ 
pupils to the Unerts l.54(X^ pupils applying to Oxford this 

Helen Dance, head of Gehrge r although she' has not yet 
Orwell school, worries about anyone into Oxbridge. Last 
falling rolls. Her present school pupils went to univer- 
was created by amalgamating study medicine- 
two others. Archway and Mrs Dance finds that nearly 
Tollingtoo. Tbe new combined aU her pupj]S find a job very 
school had 1,400 pupils m 1981, nu:cuiv on leaving school-but a 

The George Orwell com¬ 
prehensive school in 
Islington stands out for 
its multi-racial make-up. 

About 60 per cent of its pupils 
are from different ethnic origins 
and 35 per cent are from non 
English speaking backgrounds. 
Children who do not speak 
English are'taught in a special 
unit and join their classmates 
when they are considered to be 
proficient. 

Islington itself is recognized 
by' the deportment of the 

according to their. . environment as one or the 
It continues: Maiden Eriegh poorest boroughs in England. 

School is a placc of learning and Qne in four pupils coine from 
is committed .to developing in oug.parent families, population 
pupils the desire to Irarn and a densjty is ^ce that of other 
love of, learning winch. will unemployment is high 
continue.in adult Me. ‘ nnri housine is ooor. Inner contimiem adult life. ’ ^ housing is poor. Inner 

But Mr Wills is deeply Lon(j0n Eduction Authority 
opposed to having this _ love of hMls ^ more generously 
learning’’ promoted 

MAIDENERLEGH 
COMPREHENSIVE 

ot schools are more generously 
tw0 funded, and staff-pupil ratios “■ j ..- Tunaeo. ana saui-pupu 

totaly different education sys- more favourable. The authority 
l ■*»> n r> Iftmtinfl nnr IYII Ttnp - ■ _ . r_1_1_ 

--. — .j . • moic lavuuiauic. tut uuuiwutj 
tem? operating side by side. ^ ^ owtl ^ 0f schools which 

“Educationally it is ndicu- take p^ority for extra resources 
lous to have grammar and ^ George OrweU comes feirly 
comprehensive schools side by hi h on lhal ]lsL 

Stay in 
n • I • 1 • 

without 
being 

robbed. 
Situ3tedjustoffJunction25ontheM1 Motorway, 
mid-way between Nottingham and Derby, Nowotel 
offers the business trawefler or holiday visatoraB the 
fedfities ofatruiy great hotel ^ but without paying 

.ij; ... grand prices.- 
In fact, Novotel Nottingham's room rates, like all 
cxiHhotels, are remarkably reasonable, starting 

frbmjust£35 per night for a single me MNf. To book, 
simply caH: 0602720106 or Telex: 377585 

: NOVOTEL NOTTINGHAM, Bostodc Lane, long 
Eaton, Npttingham,;N<510.4ER 

Maiden Eriegh compre¬ 
hensive, a. couple of 
miles . -away from 
Kendrick, defies the 

national trend offal ling roles, at 
secondary schools.' . ■ • 

The-reasonsare demographic 
and democratic. Readingi with 
its rapid. road-and rail, com¬ 
munications, - is', .proving a. 
popular site for industries 
servicing the computer age. 
Employees. pay high prices to 
live oh -.the private : estates 

. surrounding the town, .and- as 
parents, r their aspirations are 
alsohigjL'. 

Maiden. Eriegh adjoins the . 
massive -.Lower Earley .estate, 
biit so do .other- eqilafly • well- 

■ equipped. 1 comprehehsives.: It 
hhs-earned :aj-good name and 
articulate, determined _ parents 
push Very hard to ^t tKejr' 

-cIuldreR there. „■ • 
. The headmaster' is. Witton 

Wills, a 44-year-old Welshman - 
who' 'staunchly defends' the 
comprehensive .-system. .He 
is unhappy at the way his school ■ 
roll -has been - allowed to 
increase: ’Maiden - Eriegh was 
remodelled to,.take l-,400 chil¬ 
dren. and- next September: there 
srifl.be 1,540. In:the seller's 
market-in which he operates, he 
enforces strict rules. -about 
uniform and behaviour,- and 
this makes it even more popular 

Last year his A-levd pass rate 
was 833 per cent compared 
with a national average ■ 01 70 
per-cent.‘He offers 18 A-levels 
and there are eight fonns of 
entry.. . 
. He would like to see the si*e 

comprehensive schools side by hi h up on thal ]isU 

si?e’-’ SU±f „,n RSf>Si H does not have a prospectus 
where rolls are falling, the two b a parems’ booklet, written 
grammar 2chools_ must be Jn simplc English, which 

.d wel- 
gra 111111*1 ~ in simple tngusn, ' 
creaming offl 6 w 20 per ant of slron-iy emphasizes child 
the high-ability children. That is |^d who is m charge of 
very unfair on the comprehen- h departmenL Both Ken- 
«iv« Thpv are nneratmE with . ■ Maah sives. They are operating with 
one hand tied behind their 
backs. . 

“We must decide what “We must decide what tent# ilse|fwith brief details 
system we want for the future. If aboul wheQ exams am held. ■ 

. . — - _ . 4 . J aDOUl WI1CU twuiw «*W uwiti. 

It is comprehensive, we should provision is made 

** ^0-i5ljJrfor the problems facing its 
work. If it is bnn»ng J»ck pupils. OaSs numbers are lower, 

STJSSMSB applies, although I don’t think 
we jean1.turn the dock back 15 
years. . .. 

“I feel very strongly that-all 
the' children in Berkshire are 
entitled to the same kind - of 
education. And I am convinced 
that the- comprehensive system 
works:' Perhaps it would be 
better to drop the label ‘compre¬ 
hensive' and simply -call them 
an secondary schools.” ' 

Summer puddings, even in 
summers as unconvincing as 
this one, are insubstantial 
affairs. Sweet nothings, whether 
promises or puddings.. are as 
light as a whisper - not too 
fill mg and not always too 
fattening- 

f n most years we would be in 
•the middle of the home-grown 
strawberry season by now and 
not thinking twice about pud¬ 
dings. It would be strawberries 
plain or strawberries fancy for 
the few weeks they are at their 
best and cheapest. So. while the 
growers pray for sunshine, 
having lots of strawberries is a 
pleasure postponed. 

Making the most of the soft 
fruit that is around calls for 
quick, unfussy recipies to bring 
out the flavour of berries 
starved of sun. The same 
techniques apply to imported 
peaches, nectarines and man¬ 
goes - all of which suffer from 
being picked before they are 
ripe so their easily bruised flesh 
willsurvive the rigours of being 
sent half-way round the globe. 

It is an often repeated rule of 
making fruir ices that _ the 
sweetened purge be left to ripen 
for an hour or more before 
freezing. This step is especially 
valuable when the fruit tastes a 
bit dull and it applies as well to 
puddings like strawberries car¬ 
dinal as it does to ices. 
Strawberries cardinal 

Serves four_ 

450g {11b) strawberries 
225g (8oz) raspberries (fresh or 
frozen) or a mixture of raspberries, 
with nectarine or mango_ 
Juice of 1 lemon_ 

About 11Qg (4oz) sugar_ 

Hull and halve the strawberries, 
or quarter them if they are 
enormous, and put them in a 
bowl. I do not wash siraw- 

r berries, unless they are muddy, 
because 1 am not convinced a 
swish of water will remove any 
residual chemicals and _ more 
violent washing will ruin the 
fruit anyway. 

Mash or process the rasp¬ 
berries on their own, or with the 
nectarine or mango flesh which 
has been peeled and stoned. Stir 
in the lemon juice and sugar 
and leave it to dissolve, stirring 

M 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Juice and finely grated zest of 2 
lemons 
4Sg(1Va oz) plain flour 
Salt 

W '?Wi 

Forthefigng_ 

300 ml (Ya pint) double cream 
4 tablespoons runny honey_ 

Icing sugar to dredge_ 

Combine the egg yolks, sugar 
and lemon juice in a large bowl 
and beat vigorously until the 
mixture is pale and fluffy. Stir 
in the sifted flour and lemon 
zest and mix until smooth. 

Beat the egg whites with a 
pinch of salt until they hold a 
peak then fold the meringue 
into the lemon mixture. 

Turn the mixture into a swiss 
roll tin lined with baking 
parchment - my tin is about 30 
cm by 35 cm (12 in by 14 fn) 
and smooth it flat. Bake id a 
preheated cool oven (150" 
C/300"F. gas mark 4) for 20 to 
25 minutes, or until the top is 
firm to touch. Coo! the roulade 
in its tin. then cover it with a 
clean cloth and turn it out on to 
a flat surface. Carefully peel off 
the lining paper. Whip the 
cream with the honey until it is 
firm and spread it evenly over 
rakp Use the cloth to help roll 
it up. exactly like a swiss roIL 
Chill the roulade and dust it 
with icing sugar just before 
serving. 

Lighter still and hot as well, 
what about these hot strawberry 
souffles? 
Hot strawberry souffles 

Serves four_ 

225g (8 oz) strawberries 
99jig (8 oz) granulated sugar 

5 whites of large eggs 

Rub t 
a sieve « 
Put lhi» 

drick and Maiden Eriegh 
proudly list O and A-level 
results. George OrwelTslbooklet 

George Orwell employs as 
many.teaching staff as Maiden 
Eriegh, even though it has 900 

Education authorities providing 
the largest number of grammar 

school places. ■ . 

got anyone into Oxbridge. Last 
year 16 pupils went to univer¬ 
sity. two to study medicine- 

Mrs Dance finds that nearly 
all - her pupils find a job very 
quickly on leaving school-but a 
large number leave after a few 
weeks, either for something else 
or the dole. 

Percentage of Number 

is \ vr 

secondary 
pupils 

of 
schools 

Trafford 
Buckingham 
Sutton 
CaWerdrie 
Lincolnshire 
Kingston upon 
Thames 

Glouc'aMre 
Wkral 
Kent 
Berkshire 

// your child is bright the choice 
between Kendrick and one cf 
die Reading comprehensive^ 
matters little: but George OrweU 
stiu »d and Maiden Eriegh 
iniKht ns well he. on different 
ptamn. In the end it is more the 
attitude and aspirations of 
liarents. raihcr than those of the 
staff, that make a school. The 
kind of education children get 
still depends on where they five 
and what their parents can 
afford. 

strawberries. Chill for an hour 
or two before serving. 

A good variety of fruit 
usually makes a good fruit 
salad Another important 
element is the juice or syrup. 
Try this elderflower flavoured 
syrup for a salad with a seasonal 
difference. 
Ekferftower syrup 
Makes 300ml f/j pint)_ 

300 ml (Mr pint) water_ 

Vi lemon_ 
55 g (2 oz) sugar_ 

1 headofekferflowers 

Put the water in a small pan 
with the thinly pared zest and 
juice of half a lemon and the 
sugar. Heat, stirring until the 
sugar has dissolved completely. 
Add the elderflowers, stalks and 
all. and bring almost to the boil 
Take off the heat and leave to 
infuse for about 30 minutes, 
then strain and cool the syrup. 

The flavour of elderflower 
syrup is rcmininscent of muscat 
grapes. It is a surprisingly exotic 
taste to find free in hedgerows 
and municipal gardens. 

Combine pieces of hard fruits 
like apples and pears with the 
synip and add any fruit like 
cherries or grapes which will not 
turn mushy too quickly. Cover 
and chill the fruit salad until 

| just before serving. Then add 
strawberries, red or white 
currants, raspberries and so on 
at the last moment. 

Chocolate roulade, a pudding 
with a texture somewhere 
between cake and mousse, 
swept the country .in the 1970’s. 

1A reader who tasted the General 
Trading Company’s Slqane 
Street coffee shop variation, 
lemon roulade, requested a 
recipe. So did L It is light, 
lemony and irresistible. 

water and heat gently until the 
sugar has dissolved completely 
before boiling to the small crack 
stage (14I°C/285"F on a sugar 
thermometer). Add the fruit 
puree to the syrup and boil to 
the soft ball stage (115"C/ 
240°Fl 

Whisk the egg whites until 
they hold stiff peaks. Combine 
the fruit synip with the 
meringue and fold together. 

Spoon the mixture into the 
prepared souffle dish or dishes, 
and bake in a preheated 
moderately hot oven 
(200"C/400*F, gas mark 6) for 
12 to about 20 minutes. The 
shorter time is for the individ¬ 
ual souffles. Serve immediately, 
on its own or with a barely 
sweetened fresh fruit puree. 

tbati delidoudy 
different 

Vitamin C comes in many 
forms - some are tables dial 
tax. others capsules or pills. But 
tally CENTURION VITAMIN C 
PASTILLES come in delicious 
orange flavoured, soft, iuicy 
pastilles. Each pastille contains 
75mg of Vitamin C - all the 
body needs each day and only 
sSu for 4 weeks supply. 

ASK forCENTURlON^VITAMIN 
C PASTILLES at your chemist and: 
other good shops everywhere. 

Now in BlackairrantBavourux). 

Sloan* Street lemon roulade 

Serves eight CENTURION 
VITAMIN n PASTILLES 

110 g (4 oz) caster sugar 

novotel 
- HOT E- L S 

Greafcwrthout being grand 
I S' ■ wl 

... .. .&rtralResen»atiom(01)724'K)(W . 
Bradford 027*683683 - Nottingham 0602720106 
Coventry 0203365000 • Plymouth - 075221422 
London, 01-7411555 Preston 0Z7»6g3683 

From. Michael Lawlor,; -Mon¬ 
mouth School, Monmouth, 
Gwent.. 
Angela Nenstatter’s article on 
the Gfllkk case (Wednesday 
Page, Jan* 19)-made disturbing 
reading. Those of as .who work 
closely with children can only be - 
sad at the. attitudes of those who 
seek to portray Mrs GflHck as a 
misguided: eccentric who his 
taken mra campaign to frustrate 
Aou who seek tor protect, the 

' yoang from harm.; , 
Far worse harm ~ inD be 

caused if the House of Lords 
Hpholds .the- appeal by the 
DHSS agsMst . Glllfck that is 
chirentiy being’hear& ; Legislat¬ 
ing for foe minority at risk, for 
whateter reasons, will place an 
even greater emotional' burden, 
on youngsters straggling to find 
their own va)acs in an ever moro 
bewildering society. 

Parents and the PiU- 
the cause for concern 

TALKBACK 
contraceptives with friends 
without the knowledge to use 
them effectively. 

From Mrs Fiona Duty. 79 St 
Feter's Street, London Nl. t 
I;wish'to make some additional 
comments to Angela Neustat-; 

ter’s. article on the “GDlick 
ruling". Restricted.provision of 
contraception is only part of the. 
new ruling. Equally important in 
my opinion is.-foe'denial of 
information and advice'to under 
16s without parental consent 
Many, gnis who feel unable m 
discuss- personal matters with 
their., "parents (menstruation, 
sexuality .and so. on), have now 
lost a trusted and reliable source 
of Information and counsel. 

Girts from less privileged 
homes where literature and 
information are lacking, are 
more Hkely to initiate sexual 
activity- when they might, have 
beep advised against this by a. 
professionaL Some will share 

The current ruling without 
doubt discriminates against 
girls from socially and emotion¬ 
ally deprived homes.'According 
to a study' carried out in 
Newcastle last month (of which 
Lwas co-author), it (s'foe 15-16- 
year-old age- group which has 
foe highest pregnancy rate and 
the lowest abortion rate. 

Consider the kug-tenn conse¬ 
quences of teenage pregnancy 
for the girl herself. Consider too 
the child, who, if statistics are 
correct, is more Ekely to be 
battered, neglected, poorly non- 
righed, sexually abated, a victim 
of die unacceptable social 
drcuiBStasces which have cre¬ 
ated this problem. • 

From Mrs Serena Allen. 52 
Alameda Way, Purbrook. Ports¬ 
mouth. Hants. 
I read with interest and sadness 
Angela Neusta tier’s article on 
the “Gillick ruling”. 1 find it 
ironic that foe Royal College of 
Nursing should object to the 
ruling on the grounds that it 
“undermines its members* jud¬ 
gement and ability to 'care” 
since those are foe grounds on 
which I base ray support for it 

My husband and I chose to 
have children and until they are 
legally adult, our. judgement and 
ability to care wfll guide them; 
for good or 31, they remain our 
responsibility. X strongly object 
to tint responsibility being 
removed before time. 

1 am aware of the arguments 
in favour of allowing the Gillick 
ruling to be quashed, hut Ifafl 
to see the logic behind a system 
which will penalize those who 
accept the full implications of 
parenthood and reward those 
who, in . ©nr view, are wilting to 
abdicate their responsibilities. 
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Eviction 
order 

All write. Jack 
Charles Osborne is still secure in his 
director’s chair ai the Arts Council 
literature department, four months 

■after ii was revealed the job was 
;almosi certain to disappear. Others 
.have not been so lucky: After 13 
\oars there, his deputy Josephine 
Falk has just been made redundant. 
"I'm resting.”., she ’ tells me. 
Osborne’s continuing tenure is the 
more ironic since it is he who has 
presided over the etiolation of the 
department and he who was quoted 
as saying its axing would have a 
“minute" effect on . literary life. 
Perhaps he is no longer so sure. I am 
told one of the less eddying sights 
over the last fevy, months at 105 
Piccadilly has been Osborne’s 
unusually matey demeanour 
towards the department’s executor, 
council director Luke Rittncr. 

It’s out now 
Archers addicts avert your eyes: hot 
news from the shires is that the 
lovely Shula Archer is to marry 
Mark, the stuffy lawyer. The date. I 
am told, is August Indeed, the 
publicity pictures Tor the Radio 
Times have already been shot But 
not a word: the BBC believes it's 
their best-kept secret yet 

Disk drive 
Only weeks after denouncing Solida¬ 
rity as dead. Robert Maxwell looks 
set to ingratiate himseir again with 
his newfound friend. General Jaru- 
zclski. Sinclair Research, the com¬ 
pany which Maxwell is attempting 
to lake over in a £12 million deal, is 
hatching a plan to offload Sinclair 
Spectrum ZX+ computers to the 
Pewe\ shops in Poland - the 
country’s doltar-only stores. In¬ 
formed sources in Poland tell me 
Pcwe\ plan to sell the computers - 
currently selling in Britain for 
£129.00 - for S60 US. S’csicrday 
Alex Fletcher, junior trade minister, 
said “ it looks as if the knockdown 
prices are for the exclusive benefit of 
the rich comrades and not for the 
poorer communists.” The com¬ 
puters. I am told, will be available 
from Pcwcx from August I. Sinclair 
said the ShO figure was “inaccurate” 
but refused to name the correct one. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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Reagan, in thrall to terrorism 
Jack Straw 

The London Tenants Organisation, 
which for the past three years has 

• received-an annual grant of over 
£100.000 from the GLC. is to be 
closed because it was seriously 
below standard. The sroup, which 
claimed to speak for hundreds of 
'tenants associations on council 
'estates, ajso .received an additional 
:£!60.0(X)- in grants last year from 
four other London councils, 
Wandsworth. Lewisham. Lambeth 
and Southwark. Last year, after 
internal rows and breakaways from 
internal groups. LTO elected new 
tenants' leaders bent on reform. 

•After the GLC had been alerted to 
LTO's problems, the council called 
in top accountants. Coopers and 
Lybrand. who confirmed their worst 

•fears and devised a rescue plan. This 
has been turned down. Among other 
problems the GLCs investigating 
officers found LTO's stated mem¬ 
bership had been overstated: that 
there was little evidence of the 
•campaigning, research and training 
schemes which it was supposed to to 
be undretaking. Some staff feel, 
however, the difficulties would 
never have developed if the LTO 
had been properly monitored by the 
.GLC in the fust place. Meanwhile 
Des Pritchard, the administrator 

.who ran LTO during its years of 
muddle. left at the beginning of this 

.year. The LTO annual report said he 
was to set up a consultancy ”to 
voluntary organizations needing 
management advice”. 

Washington 
The images are stckeningly familiar 
returning coffins draped in flags, 
speeches, the yellow ribbons on trees 
and lamp posts, fluttering remem¬ 
brance of those whose freedom and 
lives still hang in the balance. 

America has lived through it 
before. And as parallels with the 
hostages in Tehran become daily 
more ominous - a president torn 
between the desire for revenge and 
the need for restraint, a shadowy 
enemy whose taunts and demands 
become ever more extreme, a public 
clamouring for an end to national 
humiliation - questions are being 
asked that even President Reagan, 
for all his political skills and 
patriotic speechesr cannot deflect 
from his administration. Why has 
this happened again? How should 
the US strike back? How can 
international terrorism be defeated? 

Washington knows it must find 
some answers urgently. In the past 
decade. 40 per cent of all terrorist 
attacks in the world were directed 
against Americans. In the past year 
terrorists struck more than 80 times 
against Americans and American 
targets in Europe alone. Washington 
is dangerously aware of a widening 
gap between threats and reprisals, 
military might and the ability to 
protea its citizens. 

Hooded gunmen can be defeated 
only by standing firm, Washington 
has often told the world. Reagan has 
preached more than that: “Let 
terrorists be aware that when the 
rules of international behaviour are 
violated, our policy will be one of 
swift and effective retribution,*' he 
said a week after taking office. Last 
year George Shultz, the Secretary of 
state, went further. Giving a warning 
that American troops and innocent 
people might well be killed, he said: 
"Terrorism is aggression, and like all 

Michael Binyon charts the remorseless course 
of events that has reduced Washington 
——— ■ ■■ ■ * r 

to helplessness over the Beirut hijacking 

aggression. 
resisted.** 

forcibly 

But as angry conservatives and 
cynical commentators now point 
out. the US has yet to go beyond 
tough words. There were no reprisals 
after the car bomb that killed 17 
diplomats at the Beirut embassy in 
April 1983. no air strikes against 
Shia bases after the devastation of 
the marines* headquarters six 
months later, with 241 deaths. 

Past failures have been partly 
attributed to poor intelligence. The 
Central Intelligence Agency was 
(nought into disrepute is the 1970s 
with revelations of hit squads, 
political destabilization and other 
dirty tricks. As a result morale in the 
CIA has slumped, secrecy has been 
compromised and the agency has 
had little success in coordination 
with other spy services or infiltrating 
suspected terrorist groups. 

Allied to this has been the moral 
dilemma. Should the US adopt 
terrorist tactics to defeat terrorism? 
Does this demean a democracy and 
undercut American values? Those 
now calling for a return of covert 
operations, such as Lawrence Eagle- 
burger. a former under-secretary of 
state, recognize that Congress and 
the country would not stand for it. 
Nor would they sanction operations 
by proxy, as is clear from the uproar 
over allegations that the CIA was 
behind the devastating car bomb 
against the Shia leader, Muhammad 
Fadallah. in March. 

But if the US is to resist terrorist 
aggression, it must also have the 
right weapons. The irony is that 

despite an unprecedented, military 
build-up, the US lags behind far 
smaller countries in ; this fidd. 
Washington has looked with admir¬ 
ation at Britain's SAS force and 
Wert Germany's GSG-9 anti-terror-, 
ist squad, but has been slow to 
follow. The army’s volunteer, elite 

be defeated only in the political 
arena. For the US. this means doing 
what ft can to address the grievances 
that stoke extremism, be they social ( 
injustice in Central America or | 
redress for the Palestinians in the i 
Middle East - . = 

This* last course commands the 1 
least popular support Indeed, any 
attempt to implement UN resol¬ 
utions that are not to the liking of 
the Israeli government runs straight 
into violent and well organized 
opposition. Particularly now, when 
political decisions would seem to be 

Hope and rean 
rent asunder 

Delta unit, based at Fort Bragg in. a response to terrorist demands, 
MU affui , mm hi. ■ - •_‘ __-_ North Carolina, got off to a bad start 

with the aborted mission to rescue 
the Tehran hostages. Intensive - and 
secretive - training has attempted to 
remedy that, but plain geography 
makes it difficult for the US to 
station the unit near enough to 
where ft might be needed in a hurry. 

The US is also stepping up 
preventive security. US embassies 
around the world are now fortified 
bunkers. Congress has authorized 
$365 million to be spent on 
upgrading anti-terrorist instal¬ 
lations. American diplomats and 
military personnel abroad have to 
change their routes daily. Washing¬ 
ton is leading a campaign for greater 
airport security around the world, 
and concrete barriers have been 
erected in front of the White House, 
the State Department and other 
government buildings to prevent 
suicide car bombers. Much still has 
to be done, however, to change 
attitudes and increase public con¬ 
sciousness. 

Even as the hostage crisis goads 
respected commentators into calling 
for massive and indiscriminate 
reprisals - the execution of 10 Shia 
prisoners for every American killed, 
as one columnist demanded - cooler 
heads recognize that terrorism will 

Washington insists on opposing 
measures it would support in calmer 
times, such as the release of the Shia 
prisoners held in IsraeL 

But political action also means 
leaning on the terrorists* allies, 
drumming up support for joint 
measures such as the suspension of 
air services to countries harbouring 
hijackers, clearing channels clogged 
by rhetoric so that the US can 

It js a pity that the government has. 
decided not to legislate to end rent 
control and security of tenure. It w 
true that rents would have soared, 
that public expenditure would have 
increased, that some poor families 
might have found themselves 
spending a night or two on the 
streets, and that Mr Peter Rach- 
man’s rehabilitation as a humani¬ 
tarian landlord with no more than a 
minor weakness for alsatians would 
have been delayed yet again. . 

But all these are mere tnfles 
compared to the living education 
such a change would have provided 
for true believers in the free market 
and the harmless fun and political 
advantage which would have ac¬ 
crued to my party - not least in 
Finchley, where 23 per cent of Mrs 
Thatcher's voters are daily supposed 

negotiate with credibility in an | tobe grateful for the fact they have a 
emergency. 

There is a natural tendency to 
overreact in the US - among the 
public the media and politicians. In 
the latest hostage crisis the danger¬ 
ous first week has now passed, and 
there is a gloomy realization that it 
may last for days, or even weeks. 
But because has seen all this before, 
public forbearance is harder to 
entreat, with other unrelated terror¬ 
ist attacks inducing a sense that the 
world is against them. 

Public pressure is on Reagan 
(“Jimmy Reagan” as the Wall Street 
Journal called him) to do some¬ 
thing. He is determined to carry on 
business as usual. As long as 
Americans are being held hostage, 
however, so too is America and ns 
president. 

David West puts an insider’s view of civil service over-staffing 

Take the axe out of storage 

‘Mine's a doable scotch. I run 
a hotel on the south coast' 

Voted out 
When it comes to telling the Lords 
w here to get off. MPs ran sometimes 
forget part> differences. In March, 
Labour and Liberal peers joined 
Conservative backbencher Lady 
Elies in defeating the Government 
and forcing it lo give election voting 
rights to 1.500 British officials 
working for the EEC abroad. The 
Government duly drew up an 
amendment to fulfil their lordships* 
wishes. Yesterday, as the election 
bill reached the Commons again, it 
transpired that the Government was 
urging its MPs to defeat the very 
amendment it had drawn up. Since 
Labour leaders were equally keen to 
undo their ermined colleagues' 
handiwork, the amendment was lost 
night set to fall. Don't tell Lord 
Carrington: he has written to the 

■Alliance suggesting that the fran¬ 
chise for Britons working in Europe 
should be extended still further. 

PHS 

The civil service is overmanned: ii 
has many more staff than are needed 
to perform Whitehall's existing 
workload. In addition, many highly 
paid officers are doing work that 
could perfectly well be done by 
juniors in less expensive grades who 
would be glad of the chance of a 
more interesting job. 

But hasn't the present govern¬ 
ment been successful in reducing the 
size of the civil service? Yes indeed: 
by the crude and undiscriminating 
expedient of across-the-board cuts 
total numbers have been brought 
down from 732,000 in 1979 to 
624.000 in 1984. Bui a large part of 
this reduction has been due to 
reductions in the amount of work, 
including transfers of work to the 
private sector or quangos, rather 
than to any systematic attack on 
overstaffing. 

The main reason why numbers 
and gradings were allowed to soar in 
the 1970s, and why overstaffing still 
flourishes, is that Whitehall’s own 
chosen mechanism for controlling 
mahpower in detail - staff inspec¬ 
tion - has been wilfully neglected by 
the civil service for many years. 
Without an efficient independent 
system of staff inspection no 
department can tell whether a 
particular function needs, say. 300 
or 500 staff to perform it, nor what 
grades they need to be. 

Arbitrary percentage cuts in 
manpower or financial restrictions 
are no substitute. “Rayner reviews.” 
or investigations into specific blocks 
of work chosen by the department 
concerned, are neither systematic 
nor comprehensive - although the 
ease with which savings have been 
made through such reviews illus¬ 
trates the scope for economy. 

Staff inspection is no bureaucratic 
mystery. It is practised in the private 
sector and simply means the 
disciplined and detailed scrutiny of 
all areas of work to check that the 
work needs lo be done, that it is 
efficiently organized and that the 
numbers and gradings of the staff 
engaged on it are the minimum 
required. 

j Departments were originally in- 
slruaed by the Treasury “to develop 

I an efficient system of staff inspec- 
! tion” as far back as 1947. In 1964 

the select committee on estimates 
found that this order had not been 
obeyed, and issued its own call for a 
system of inspection to cover “all 
staff” within a period of “three to 
five years”. 

The Treasury accepted this 
recommendation, yet when in 19731 
examined the state of staff inspec¬ 
tion throughout the civil service I 
found that with one minor exception 
not a simgle department had an 
inspeaion system that satisfied the 
agreed four criteria of efficiency. 

One sentence from my report said 
it all: *T found departments in which 
inspectors were responsible to the 
line manager whose staff they were 
supposed be inspecting: in which no 
coherent programme of inspection 
existed at all; in which there were 
classes, grades and work areas which 
had never been inspected; in which 
inspectors were completely inad¬ 
equate in numbers, grading and 
quality, and untrained; and in which 
inspectors’ recommendations could 
not in practice be implemented if 
the line manager withheld his 
agreement.” 

My findings were confirmed in 
even stronger, terms in 1975 by a 
high-level internal enquiry. This 
reported that not a single depart¬ 
ment could meet ail four of the 
criteria, and added that the hugest 
department (Defence) and the third 
largest (Inland Revenue) could meet 
none of them. The Inland Revenue, 
indeed, bad no plans to do so by the 
end of 1976. 

When ft is efficiently deployed, 
staff inspection can produce striking 
results. While 1 was in the Civil 
Service Department (CSD). 
for example, pan of the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Centre at Swansea 
was inspected and the inspectors 
recommended that 141 out of 491 
posts should be cut - 29 per cent. 
This swingeing proposal took the 
top brass aback. “What on earth are 
they all doing with their time if 
they're so overstaffed?”, demanded 

Sir Douglas Allen (later Lord 
Croham). who was then head of the 
home civil service. In reply I quoted 
to him from the inspectors' report: 
“Much of rhe staff's time is spent 
sitting around waiting for work to 
arrive.” 1 added that the inspectors 
believed that if the cut were made in 
full there would still be “ample" 
spare capacity. In the event the cm 
was nor made in full. 

Swansea is perhaps a little far 
removed from the mandarins in 
London. Bui another inspection 
covered a policy branch high up in 
Whitehall ilself- high enough, you 
might think, to be under the eye of 
the principal establishments officer 
(in charge of a department's 
personnel and organization), and 
indeed the permanent secretary. 

The branch concerned (in the 
Department of Education) was only 
20 strong, but the inspectors 
recommended a cut of five posts. 
including the under-sccretary in 
charge of ii (undersecretary is the 
most senior grade in the civil service 
after permanent secretary and 
deputy secretary). 

The department was not thrilled 
by this opportunity to economize on 
its staffing costs. Its establishments 
(personnel) division resolutely re¬ 
fused to cut the undcr-secretaiy's 
post, although the person holding 
the office in question, being an 
honest and intelligent souL had 
freely agreed with the inspectors that 
she was desperately underemployed 
- the inspectors calculated that she 
had one-third of a job - and that her 
post could easily be combined with 
.that of a neighbouring under¬ 

secretary who was underemployed 
on a less massive scale. 

1 should add that some months 
later the inspectors reported that the 
Department of Education's 
establishments division was itself 
more than 20 per cent over-manned. 

It might be imagined that the 
damning conclusions of the 1975 
enquiry would have led to speedy 
action. Not so. Things got worse at 
ihe end of the 1970s. This became 
apparent when the Comptroller and 
Auditor General reported to the 
public accounts committee (PAC) 
that rhe CSD mandarins had 
admitted to him in 1980 that “after 
the efforts made in the mid-1970s to 
improve staff inspection, it had 
slipped back badly in the last two 
years". 

The severe comment of the PAC 
says it all: “In view of its importance 
in manpower control wc were 
disturbed lo learn that serious 
shortcomings had been identified in 

rokghly 63.000 posts. This was 
accounted sufficiently alarming to 
justify consideration of the matter 
by the Cabinet in 1980. and 
ministers decided that a “major 
initiative” should be launched to 
secure an improvement. 

The only perceptible result was 
that the total of posts inspected fell 
still further - to 52,000 in 1981 and 
to little more than 40,000 in 1982 
and 1983. 

The Treasury's current view is 
that about 350,000 posts ought to be 
inspected regularly, and that they 
“aim” to see these inspected “within 
a period of five- or six years”. The 
figure of 350.000 posts to be 
inspected is certainly too few. even 
though not every one of the 600.000 

,-necds to be regularly inspected - 
chains of local offices, .for example, 
can sometimes be “sampled” - and 
the current target' of a five or six- 
year cycle contrasts with the three or 
four-year period that departments 
agreed was essential as far back as 
1973. 

But let us suppose that we accept 
the Treasury’s more modest am¬ 
bition. This would require at least 
70.000 posts a year to be inspected. 
Yet in 1982 and 1983. several years 
after the Cabinet launched its’ 
“initiative”, departments were 
achieving little more than half this 
figure. To put it another way. the 
civil service was only achieving a 
ninc-ycw cycle of inspection. 

The trouble is. of course, that' 
exactly the same sort of people who. 
according to the PAC. had been 
responsible for “the inadequate 
direction of. and involvement in. 
staff inspection” are still composing 
“the top management of depart¬ 
ments”. 

When directly challenged the 
Treasury has not taken a completely 
Pangloss ian line. Last year it 
acknowledged that “staff inspection 
continues to have an essential role to 
play, both in securing manpower 
reductions and. as a kind of 
manpower audit, in testing the 
effectiveness of general manpower 
control arrangements”. And it 
admitted that “Mr West is right to 
highlight the fall in the amount of 
staff inspection, about which we too 
have been concerned... we do 
therefore recognise the validity of 
some of Mr West's concerns about 
staff inspection.” It said that 
“appropriate action” (completely 
unspecified) was in hand to secure 
improvements. 

Can anybody believe that, if left 
to themselves, officials will now sort 
out this mess? Substantial and 
continuing involvement by depan¬ 
mental ministers is needed. A 
programme of reform would have to 
provide for step-by-step progress by 
all departments towards a fully 
efficient staff inspection system - by 
the more demanding 197S criteria, 
not the Treasury's more relaxed 
“current aim” - with rigid time 
limits for the achievement of every 
stage. 

It should be made clear at the 

private landlord. 
The theory is that the private 

rented sector is potentially a near 
perfect free market- Left to itself, 
market mechanisms would set the 
price (the rent) at which the supply 
of private rented accommodation 
would be fully utilised. It is 
interference in the free market, 
especially by the regulation of rents 
and statutory secunty of tenure that 
leads lo so much private rented 
stock standing empty - or so it is 
said. 

“The problems of the homeless 
could very largely be.. met by 
liberalizing the Rent Acts so as to 
bring into occupation the large 
quantities of empty housing that 
exist in this country.” said Tory 
backbencher Francis Maude on June 
12. The Environment Secretary, 
Patrick Jen kin. agrees. 

It was exactly the same view that 
led to the Conservatives' 1957 Rent 
AcL On November 21. 1956, the 
then junior housing minister, Enoch 
Powell, said categorically of his bill 
that “(it) will halt the drain upon 
rented accommodation, it will 
release additional accommodation 
that is under-used or wasted, ft will 
arrest the deterioration of millions 
of houses for Jack of maintenance, 
and it will give to persons who are 
moving or setting up home the 
opportunity to find accommodation 

I in the market" 
But none of this came to pass. The 

market was indeed “freed” but the 
consequences of this freedom were 
almost the exact opposite of that 
anticipated. Before the passage of 
the 1957 Act the annual rate of 
decline of the privately rented sector 
had been about 180,000 dwellings a 
year, after the Act came into force, 
this figure rose to 200,000 a year. 

The misery created by the 1957 
Act became a major election issue in 
1964. Labour reintroduced security 
of tenure and rent regulation, in 
1965. amid further Conservative 
claims that this would .collapse the 
sector. Once again, the market failed 
to do its duty by the Conservatives 
and the decline slowed back to 
around 100.000 a year. 'Nor was the 
decline in the 1970s accelerated by 
the passage of the 1974 Act which 
extended protection to furnished 
accommodation. 

But this government has never let 
the facts impede its prejudices. The 
Conservatives were back with their 
claims with the 1980 Housing AcL 
Their 1979 manifesto committed 
them to “reviving the private rented 
sector”: and the then Environment 

Secretary. . Michael - 
claimed that provisions m the 1980 
Act contained “ways of reversing the 
decline in the sector, including 
shorthold, and measures to increase 
the level of ”fair rents”. But still the 
decline has continued, at the long¬ 
term rate of 100,000 private rented 
dwellings a year. 

So whv has the market refused to 
respond 'as Conservative ministers 
have wished? The official line from 
the Ministry of Truth is that it js all 
Labour's fault- 1 do not.v .u When, 
during the passage of the 1980 
Housing Bill the then minister, 
John Stanley, was closely examined 
on the 1957-64 decline, he blamed 
“the political commitments which 
the Labour opposition then made 
regarding the privately rented 
sector” for the fact that what was 
supposed to go up instead went 
down. 

Patrick Jenkin used exactly the 
same excuse C*that whatever pro- 
pQsals were introduced.. - would 
inevitably Face’ the negative threat of 
repeal by the Labour Party”), when 
explaining away the Cabinet's 
decision on June 6 to defer repeal of 
rent regulation until after the next 
election. 

But Enoch Powell at least is no 
mug. Throughout the passage of the 
1957 Act. the prospect of a Labour 
government loomed large, with 
Labour in the lead in the Gallup poll 
in every month bar one during 1956 
and 1957. This prospect evidently 
did not deter Powell in his 
confidence that his measure would 
breathe new life into the sector. In 
the event the Conservatives won^» 
the 1959 election with a majority of* 
100. rhe country was set fair for five 
more years of uninterrupted Con¬ 
servative rule, and still the dedine 
continued. 

Had Patrick Jenkin got the go- 
ahead for his plan to end rent 
control in this Parliament it would 
have added. I estimate, something in 
the order of £100 million to public 
expenditure - the cost of increased 
rent allowances to cover the higher 
rents the market would have set It 
was this inconvenient consideration, 
plus a dose of the political. frights, 
that was behind the Cabinet’s 
unusual loss of courage. 

Ministers should make a proper 
study of how the housing market 
works. What decontrol did in 1957 
wi& . to release private rented jp 
accommodation into the owner- 
occupied sector, since tenants could 
be “winkled out” and dwellings sold 
with vacant possession. As long as 
our tax regime overall gives such 
advantage to owner occupation 
against all other investment, this 
will continue to.be the consequence. 
(Whether this should be altered is a 
separate matter, but one. on which 
the government docs' nothing to 
encourage reasoned debate:)' 

Moreover, the free market theory 
of the private rented sector failed 
- and fails - to take account of the 
fact that strong, and often counter¬ 
vailing. social relationships cut right 
across the pure economic forces that 
are supposed to be operating. 

If the Tories want a real reform, 
why not a “right to buy” for private 
tenants? The logic for this, from A 
their own policy for the council 
sector, is impeccable. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Blackburn. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Watch out for this 
tennis racket 

Be on the alert for fakes at In other words, there’s a nice old 
Wimbledon this year! (A message movie on Channel 4. so why don’t 
from the Tennis Forgery Bureau.) you watch that instead? Not all these 

Yes. many of the matches you will one-sided matches will involve 
be watching at Wimbledon this year home-grown players: as the seeds 

the scope and coverage of staff W civil servant who 
inspeaion and the implementation 
of results during the period 1977 to 
1979. We noted that the principal 
cause of this unsatisfactory situation 
7 inadequate direction of, and 
involvement in, staff inspection by 
the top management of departments 
- was the same underlying weakness 
that had been identified in an earlier 
review in 1975". 

The PACs concern about the 
“scope and coverage” of inspeaion 
related chiefly to the volume of 
inspeaion. Between 1976 and 1978 
over 70.000 posts a year had been 
inspected, on a rising trend. But in 
1979 and 1980 the total fell to 

How Whitehall could save £1 billion a year 
What scale of savings might be expected from an efficient system of 
staff inspection? In 1981-83135,600 posts were inspected and net 
ents of 12,200 were recommended - 9 per cent Efficient inspection 

covering all posts would surely find larger savings. The running 
costs of file civil service are just over £16 billion a year, which for a 

civil service of624,000 means that the average civil servant costs the 
taxpayer £25,000 a year. Thus a 9 per cent saving on 450,000 uon- 
indostriai errii servants would lead to a redaction in the cost of the 

civil service of over £1 billion a year. 

showed a disposition to agree “in 
principle” with the programme 
while sabotaging it in practice, 
actively or passively, would be 
severely dealt with. And on the 
Napoleonic principle of dur aux 
grunds such drastic action would 
need to be taken at the top. The 
spectacle of a permanent secretary 
prematurely retired, or of a principal 
establishments officer shunted side¬ 
ways into a boring backwater, would 
concentrate minds wonderfully. 

Does this sound too ferocious? 
Reflca for a moment on how the 
civil service has successfully resisted j 
all attempts since 1947 to establish 
an efficient system of staff inspec¬ 
tion. Think too of the money still 
being wasted on overstaffing as a 
result - at least £1 billion a year by 
my reckoning - and of the better 
uses to which it could be put. 

may not be genuine tennis at all but 
daring facsimiles of the real thing. 

Most of the tennis, no doubt, win 
be authentic. But among the 
matches on offer, especially in the 
earlier rounds, there will be' fraudu¬ 
lent encounters which do not bear 
the hallmark of real tennis. You are 
urged to be on your guard against 
these fake matches and to have 
nothing to do with them. 

How will you recognize these 
forged matches? Well, they tend to 
come into two categories: the one¬ 
sided and the seif-can ceiling. A 
typical scoreline for the former is 
6-0. 6-0, 60. For the latter, a more 
likely result is 7-6. 6-7, 7-6,67,8-6. 

Of course, by the time you’ve got 
to the result it’s too late to stop 
watching, so you have to watch out 
for the tell-tale signs in advance. 
Many of the one-sided matches tend 
to involve British players, so watch 
out for newspaper announcements 
like these: 

“Prudence Dressage has been 
desperately out of form these past 
two years, but she may well come 
good against Californian super- 
schoolgirl Kathy Spenglcr... British 
Number 5 Paxsv Sussex will need all 
her experience to survive against the 
fancied Bulgarian girl Badunova... 
Last surviving British man Arthur 
Crinkle faces a do-or-die battle 

home-grown players: as the seeds 
move through the early rounds, they 
too will find themselves involved in 
unreal matches against unreal talent, 
though if the latter is young and 
handsome the commentators may 
well display an unreal interest... 

“The young blonde from Norway, 
Angst Anorak, has a huge following 
in the crowd here especially among 
the teenage girls, and although be is 
at present trailing Lendl by 1-6. 1-6. 
we may well be watching a star of 
the future: his ground strokes are 
superb and it’s just a great shame 
that all of them are going out. 
.Arthur?” 

Arthur is a British player who was 
knocked out the day before and has 
been asked to provide comments on 
TV. He is a fake. too. Do not listen 
to him. as his comments seldom go 
much beyond: “That was a good 
rally." and “The call looked good to 
me . 

The self-cancelling match does 
not look like a fake, as the score is so 
close: the give away sign of a fake 
nere is that none of the .rallies goes 
beyond_ a serve, return and smash. 
Both sides hold their services and 
rely on mistakes by the other side. A 
*yPlcaI piece of commentary win go: 
"My goodness, another ace. The 
standard of serving is certainly 
remarkably high today, though they 
haven t shown us ail their other 
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All these are sure signs of a fake 
match to come, and a 6-0. 6-0. 60 
whitewash. If you do switch on 
during one of these matches, you 
can be sure that the commentator 
will not tdl you that a fake match is 
in progress. Instead, he will give a 
coded message, something like: 

“If Prudence can get her game 
together, her concentration working 
and her first serve in. there's no 
reason why she shouldn't come back 
from 0-6. 0-3 _ down... At the 

Arthur “Yes, they're two strong 
boys. 

This is not tennis; this is 
cunningly counterfeited tennis, and 
we strongly urge the public to have 
nothing to do with ft. So be on your 
guard if you should turn up at 
Wimbledon and go looking for a 
good, real match. . 
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The author was seconded to the Civil 
Service Department between 1972 
and 1976 as head of the manpower 
division responsible for standards of 
staff inspection throughout the civil 
service. 

together, her concentration working y°u End one, of course, von will 
hc^J'rsJ s^vc ,n- there's no probably not be able id see anything 

5^ason^5y?e,5h5u,da'tcoxneba^ as you are behind a hortieof 
from 0-6. 0-3.down At the spectators holding strawberries. 

»“ hav?ng difficulty dripping icecream and wearing’silly 
reading the Bulgarians serve, but hats, or umbrellas. These are «« 
?u«fy Bodunova can’t keep this up genuine tennis-lovers: they too axe 
indefinitely... Crinkle is putting op and we in» 
a terrific resistance here, and the them at all cost, 
scorelme of 0-6. 0-6, 1-5 doesn’t do 
justice to his fighting spirit.. «*’ 
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RISK AND RESPONSIBILITY 

r. 

insurance market is 
most venerable of the 

: City's: institutions. Yei it is in 
t many ways both pioneer and test 
• case of the new system of legally 

v»f,r Biif^He 7/ ary _part.pl the rapid expansion 
... ~ ifc ' and change in London financial 

-,c i c£j t /markets. For Lloyd’s was until 
/■“' | . recently a den of financial 

"v->iir t t corruption and permissiveness. ^rding ’ • 7 ~ ^--- 
-V.?-- t0r pr5v - 5ince the Lloyd’s Act of 1982 
.^fr-sea \r feqjj, * and the establishment of a new 
: •' * '• J &o -centra} management system, 

% , enormous progress has been 
j made in cleaning up Lloyd’s and 

exorcising the ghosts of the 
: recent past. When the corpor¬ 
ation's chairman Mr Peter Miller 

* addresses its annual meeting 
1 today, however, he will be 

painnilly aware that some of the 
■* scandals and their aftermath 

■ remain. Indeed, the ensuing 
squabbles still threaten confi- 

. dencc in the reputation of 
. Lloyd’s and its ability to attract 
* new capital from the individual 
i underwriting members (or 
\ names). And the question re- 
f mains, whether, even under its 
1 new regime, the unique unlimi¬ 
ted liability of the names is 
t matched by their influence over 

the affairs of Lloyd’s underwrit- 
saS[. ing syndicates. 

; The immediate issue is 
i whether the 1,500 members of 
' syndicates run by Richard 
. Beckett Underwriting Agencies 
* will pay in the extra £62 million 
l calculated as necessary reserves, 
r on a discounted basis, to meet 
Lloyd’s solvency requirements 

’ on the likely pattern of future 
claims on policies issued by the 
syndicates before 1982. In the 

.worst two syndicates, estimated 
losses amount to four and five 
limes the names’ original invest- 
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men?. Lloyd’s has a compen¬ 
sation fund to protect policy 
holders. 

The principle of the unlimited 
personal liability of the sleeping 
partners is, however, essential to 
Lloyd's structure and to the 
integrity of its business. The 
new, more representative 
Lloyd's Council is determined to 
maintain it. That said, the issues 
which the names are disputing 
arc of the complex and arcane 
kind so typical of Lloyd’s and 
which allowed some of its 
professional members to pull the 
wool over so many eyes for so 
long. 

The present Richard Beckett 
syndicates, under their former 
existence as PCW syndicates, 
were subject to a direct fraud of 
some £40 million by their 
managers. Mincl Holdings, the 
public company which owned 
PCW. has paid in this £40 
million. The syndicates also 
engaged in dubious reinsurance 
and appear to have written far 
more business than permitted 
under Lloyd’s rules. As part of 
the fraud compensation, re¬ 
insurance of risks was scaled 
down. Subsequently, more con¬ 
servative assessment of risks was 
introduced. And. further to 
confuse matters. Joss-limitation 
insurance written for the names 
by former managers proved 
worthless. Many of the names 
have banded together, com¬ 
missioned their own account¬ 
ants' report and legal advice. 
They are presently declining to 
pay by the extended solvency 
deadline at the end of July. 

Should this impasse continue, 
there is every prospect of Lloyd's 
suspending and eventually prob¬ 
ably suing these names and of 
the names suing Lloyd’s or both. 
It is, in short, not a prospect to 

inspire confidence in Lloyd’s, 
which currently wants more 
members to finance a strong 
recovery in business, now flood¬ 
ing in from the United States, 
where Lloyd’s syndicates have 
outlasted temporary stiff compe¬ 
tition through some bad years. 

Likewise, the PCW affair 
seems to substantiate many of 
the fears expressed over the 
future regulation of other City 
markets. It mirrors the tensions 
between big limited liability 
firms which have entered the 
markets (as brokers in the case of 
Lloyd’s) and the interests of 
small members used to a market 
whose rules and standards of 
conduct were drawn up on the 
traditional principle or mutual 
unlimited liability. It also holds 
the prospect of a paradise for 
lawyers replacing the overriding 
sense of mutual self-interest. 

Mr Miller will none the less 
need to offer a constructive 
solution which combines the 
principle that names must pay 
losses attributable to trading 
with a recognition that the 
market as a whole bears some 
responsibility to the extent that 
losses were the result of fraud 
and malpractice among working 
members of Lloyd’s over whose 
management the names had no 
effective control. It should offer 
help to those in hardship. 

The lessons to be drawn are 
equally important. Risk must be 
matched with control at Lloyd’s 
and in other City markets. If 
individual self-interest is not to 
replace mutual aid in- the new 
more competitive City then the 
needs of big corporate partici¬ 
pants and individual members 
must be carefully balanced. Only 
if this is done is there much 
chance of rules working and the 
City maintaining its good repu¬ 
tation in the new age. 
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; The possibility that next week's 
. Methodist Conference might 
anathematize Freemasonry 

: brought forth an unpreceden- 
* icdly public display of wounded 
indignation from the Grand 
Lodge of England. The; basis of 
.Methodist judgement will be a 
report from the church's faith 
and order committee which the . 
Grand Lodge found unfair and 

.’inaccurate. It was provoked to 
.say so; and provoked to issue a 
-new policy statement on the 
relationship between masonry 
and religion which makes more 
explicit than before the Lodge’s 
grounds for insisting that the 
craft is not a religion, nor a rival 
,io Methodism or any other 
church, but indeed an ally of 
Christianity rather than an 
insidious foe. as the Methodist 
report seemed to suggest. 

Even had the Methodist report 
on freemasonry not been chal¬ 
lenged in this way, there would 
still have been grounds for 
urging the Methodist Conference 
to watch its step. The report 
itself, is not a seamless robe of 
logical reasoning, and a critical 
study of the text reveals that the 
route from evidence to; con¬ 
clusion is not without the son of 
non sequitur which betrays 
minds already made up. The 
biggest theological objection to 
masonry, according to the faith 
and order committee, is the 
name given to God in the Third 
.Arch degree and beyond, JAH- 
BULON. Each of the three 
syllables is intended to refer to a 
deity of a different religion: thus 
freemasonry is a form of syn¬ 
cretism, a merging of different 
faiths. 

That, quality of argument is 
not so water-tight as to justify 
the serious consequences .of 
declaring freemasons to be 
worshippers of false gods. The 
third syllable, “on”, for instance, 
is spurious anyway, as both 
masonic and Methodist sources 
qgree: there never was such a 
god, 1 worshipped by anyone. 
Neither side can locate the origin 
of “bul” exactly; “jah” seems to 
be the Judaeo-Christian deity. 
The idea that Christians who are 
masons are really secret “bul” 
worshippers is far-fetched. 
JAHBULON may be rather a 
foolish fancy; but real syncretism 
should be made of sterner stuff. 

In addition, there is the 
evidence of masons themselves 
as to the meaning to be given to 
this word. The faith and order 
committee did not allow itself to 
be distracted by masonic denials, 
but they are surely relevant, 
worth at least some weight. If 
Christian masons insist that the 
reality represented for them by 
this word or any other masonic 
euphemism is the full-blown 
Christian God, without taint of 
pagan influence to any degree, 
they-are entitled to at least a 
presumption in their favour. 

The sequence to this Metho¬ 
dist inquiry into freemasonry is 
to be an inquiry set up by the 
Church of England with a similar 
brief; it is at least possible that 
the Anglican inquiry might reach 
contrary conclusions to the 
Mclhtxiisl one. and the Metho¬ 
dist’s conference's moral auth¬ 
ority wpuld then look a little 
thin. There is no obvious reason 
why the two churches should not 
proceed in tandem, or even in 

co-operation, in their study of 
this complicated issue, so that 
each reinforced the other in 
whatever position they jointly or 
severally reached. Certainly they 
must both take fair account of 
the new policy statement from 
the Grand Lodge, to assess 
whether anything had been 
changed thereby. 

It would be far more construc¬ 
tive were these two major 
churches, whose members would 
constitute the majority of Chris¬ 
tian freemasons, to open a 
dialogue with the craft, even 
pressing for certain changes if 
they are deemed essential. They 
would be in a strong position to 
exert an appropriate lever, for 
the Grand Lodge has a lot to 
lose, and appears to know it. 

There are already signs of a 
reforming tendency within the 
Lodge, and its Master, the Duke 
of Kent has referred to the 
possibility of excising the oaths 
which initiates are required to 
swear. If JAHBULON means so 
little to masons that it can take 
on whatever meaning members 
wish to give it, it also, as no 
more than a made-up word, 
should be open, to debate 
between the parties interested. 
The fact is that the temper of 
modern church man ship, 
whether Anglican or Methodist 
has moved on from the days 
when masonry was a normal and 
ordinary option for churchmen. 
Today very few senior church¬ 
men are interested; far more are 
vaguely hostile. The tone of the 
faith and order committee’s 
report exemplifies that; but it 
fails short of proving it to be the 
only possible Christian attitude. 

TEN YEARS OF MISTAKES 
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Mozambique has suffered so 
many misfortunes since it gained 
independence from Portugal that 
when the tenth anniversary 
passed yesterday there was in 
truth little its people had to 
celebrate. Drought, floods, mass 
starvation, guerrilla warfare, 
economic disorder - all make 
something of a mockery of the 
sign stiU greeting arrivals at 
Maputo's airport which reads; 
“Welcome to Mozambique: A 
Liberated Zone of Humanity”. 
When President Samora Machel 
made an anniversary address to 
the nation this week he was able 
to ofFer little hope for improve¬ 
ment. “Our generation,” he said, 
“Must still bear sacrifices, face 
war and endure hunger and 
wretchedness.” 

The speeches now stand 
in marked contrast to the 
revolutionary rhetoric that 
Machel favoured ten years ago 
after a prolonged guerrilla 
campaign to overthrow Portu¬ 
guese rule. Then he saw himself 
as Marxism’s “new man” in 
Africa, leading Mozambique 
towards a glorious Socialist era. 

One immediate consequence 
was the exodus of most of the 
Portuguese community. By inde¬ 
pendence in 1975, Mozambique 
had lost not only most of its 
administrators and officials, 
but also managers, technicians. 

artisans and shop keepers. What 
they could not carry with them, 
ihey tried to destroy. 

Another consequence was that 
Mozambique was thrown head¬ 
long into schemes designed to 
tum.it into a modern industrial 
state on the East European 
pattern. Large state-run factories 
and farms were to be operated 
on production schedules dictated 
by a centralized authority. But 
this strategy proved a complete 
failure. Today, as the govern¬ 
ment admits, local industrial 
activity has almost collapsed and 
the markets are constantly short 
of food. 

Machcl’s commitment to the 
cause of African liberation also 
proved costly. Determined to 
help both Rhodesian guerrillas 
and South African guerrillas in 
their fight against white rule 
Machel laid Mozambique open 
to reprisals of bombardment, 
sabotage and subversion. 
Though he has now withdrawn 
Mozambique from such front¬ 
line support, the consequences 
continue. Today, Mozambique's 
rebel movement, originally 
set up by Rhodesian military 
intelligence, then inherited by 
South African • military imelli- 
gence, now acting mainly as aD 
indigenous bandit group, creates 
havoc across the country, aided 

and abetted by disgruntled 
Portuguese exiles and anyone 
else anxious to see the downfall 
of a Marxist government. 

So it is that Mozambique, on 
the tenth anniversary of its 
independence, is a country 
paralysed by war, hunger and 
hardship, its economy in ruins, 
its countryside unsafe, * its 
prospects bleak. But it is dear 
that Machel is now determined 
to pursue the road to prag¬ 
matism with the same fervour 
with which he once embraced 
the cause of revolution. Over the 
past two years the government’s 
economic policies have shifted 
markedly m favour of private 
initiative. Government control 
on trade and employment are 
being relaxed. Western invest¬ 
ment is now encouraged. And 
the World Bank has been 
recruited to help regenerate 
industry. 

The tasks, of course, remain 
formidable. But there are at least 
small. signs of improvement. 
When price controls on fruit and 
vegetables were lifted recently, 
market stalls suddenly boasted 
items tike pineapples and lettuce 
previously available on the black 
market In Mozambique such 
things count as progress. What a 
pity it has taken its leader nearly 
ten years to grow up. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Black sections in Hitting back at the hijackers 
perspective 
From Mr S. T. Fohm 
Sir. la your issue of June 20 (leading 
article) you discussed once again the 
muddle which currently surrounds 
the establishment of black sections 
within the Labour Party. A number 
of reports commissioned by the 
national executive of the party have 
been discussed in the Press and in 
almost all cases the consequences 
have been that no case has been 
made out for the establishment of 
such sections within the party. 

The strenuous campaign which 
has led to the demand for this 
sectarian grouping within the party 
is centred around the Greater 
London area and it is not unkind to 
say that it is part of the programme 
of the hard left in London to ensure 
the continued support of black 
people in that area. 

After the black section has been 
created, the next target will probably 
be a call for the creation of an Irish 
section, with Brent East leading the 
chorus for such a section. 

An example of the sort of 
influence which a black section 
could exert within the party can be 
seen in the number of selection 
committees where decisions were 
taken to present only a list of black 
candidates for consideration by the 
general management committee. 

This is bad, not only for the 
Labour Party, but also for the 
image of black people who do not 
believe in the ghetto mentality and 
who realize that any effective 
representation that a black person 
may exercise must be with the 
consent and support of the majority 
of the people who, in spite of 
protestations to the contrary, are 
stitt white, middle-class and middle- 
of-the-road. 

ft is illogical to argue that a black 
section is in the same category as the 
women's or youth section and unless 
the black community is to give up 
hope of achieving equality on their 
own merits all arguments advanced 
so far by the advocates of a black 
section within the Labour Parry are 
puerile, unsound and damaging to 
the long-term - .interest of the 
black people which they claim to 
represent. • 
Yours faithfully, 
S. T. FAHM, 
81 Apollo Way. 
Blackwood, 
Gwent. 
June 21. 

JMB rescue 
From Mr Nigel Robson 
Sir. As reported by you today (June 
21) in connection with the rescue of 
Johnson Matlhey, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer stated in Parliament 
yesterday that the accountancy, 
profession at present considers it is 
prevented by duty of confidentiality 
to the client from passing informa¬ 
tion to the supervisors. 

So far I have not seen any 
reference to a simple solution to this 
problem. The auditors should be 
working for the shareholders who 
appoint them. In theory the 
shareholders could pass a resolution 
enabling the auditors to have a 
dialogue with the Bank of England 
as might be thought necessary. 
Yours faithfully. 
N.J. ROBSON. 
5-10 Bury Street, EC3. 
June 21. 

Two faces of Telecom 
From Mr John Engleheart 
Sir. Until recently the state 
monopoly of the telephone system 
enabled it to make profits which 
relied partly on the provision of 
poor, undermanned facilities, partly 
on inadequate maintenance of lines 
and junctions, partly on cynical, 
often total, neglect of public 
payphone boxes nationwide. We had 
to grin and bear it. 

Since this monopoly was priva¬ 
tised my experience, and that of 
everyone with whom I have 
checked, is that the quality of the 
service is far from improved. 

Today's news is about British 
Telecom’s profits. The only differ¬ 
ence is that though the majority of 
us still have to bear it foe new 
shareholders and directors can grin. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ENGLEHEART. 
Kinley Hall. 
Bewdley, 
Worcestershire. 
June 20. 

Clean-break justice 
From Mr Brian Cant 
Sir. In the Law Report of June 17 
you report Lord Justice May as 
making a distinction, in the use of 
the clean-break provisions of the 
Matrimonial and Family Proceed¬ 
ings Act 1984. between foe making 
of a first order for periodical 
payments and an application to vary 
an existing order. 

Does this not lead to the manifest 
injustice of limiting the application 
of these provisions to those who 
have been divorced since October 
12. 1984? Such an interpretation 
clashes with my sense of justice and 
was surely not the intention of 
Parliament. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN GANT. 
Nyanza, 
Harwell Lane. 
South BrenL 
Devon. 
June 17. 

Beating off bees 
From LordJohn-Mackie 
Sir, Many years ago the local 
postman in Glen Esk^ Angus, had h 
swarm land on his head and 
shoulders. He walked slowly ami 
quietly down to the river, waded in 
and gently immersed himself com¬ 
pletely. The bees left without a sting. 

This method of course requires 
the proximity of a river! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN-MACKJE, 
House of Lords, 
June 20. 

From Sir Philip Goodhart. MP for 
Beckenham (Conservative) 
Sir, Quite clearly, the of 
the TWa airliner will be repealed in 
the comparatively near future. There 
is obviously room for improving 
security at many airports yTtri on 
board the aircraft themselves; but 
sooner rather than later another 
group of hijackers will succeed in 
taking over a plane. 

The leaders of the Western 
democracies should decide now that 
when the next hijack occurs they win 
make no statement about the 
modern — beyond a brief formal 
denunciation of the act - until it is 
over. The forthcoming EEC summit 
meeting at Milan would provide a 
suitable forum for proclaiming this 
policy of silence. 

If a British plane were to be 
seized, or a sizeable number of 
British passengers were to be taken 
captive on board an aircraft (or bus 
or ship), there should be no 
statements or questions in Parlia¬ 
ment and no directly attributable 
statements by any member of the 
Government. Opposition leaders 
should be asked now to co-operate 
by not asking questions or issuing 
statements themselves until the 
incident has been resolved. Once 
that has happened, the Government 
should, of course, give a complete 
explanation of its handling of the 
incident, and a full debate should be 
held. 

In your ■ admirable leader, 
“Behind the terrorist” (June 24), you 
talk of “the endless willingness of 
the communications media to give 
little criminals, psychopaths and 
calculating killers a feeling of power 
far beyond the reality by the way we 
project it in our reportage”. Self- 
imposed silence by Western leaders 
would momentarily concentrate the 
media's attention on the actual 
scene of the incident, and on the 
terrorists concerned; but in time, 
general interest in the episode would 
be diminished. 

In their statements after a terrorist 
kidnapping, Western leaders always 
seek to sound firm and resolute. In 
fact, they usually sound weak and 
impotent, and there is always the 
possibility of a damaging fo’p in 
answer to some question. The 
numerous statements made by 
President Carter during the Iranian 
outrage, and by President Reagan 
after the TWA hijacking, reinforce 
my belief that in these circumstances 
silence is golden. 

Of course presidents and prime 
ministers should devote a great deal 
of their time and energy to the task 
of freeing their countrymen when 
they have fallen into hostile hands, 
but they should not be seen to 
have been pre-occupied with these 
matters until the hijacking is over. 

. Yours farthfuUy, 
PHILIP GOODHART, 
House of Commons. 
June 25. 

From Mr JL ft. Temple 
Sir, May 1 express ray profound 
shock at the near-paranoiac anti¬ 
communism of the leader, “Behind 
the terrorist**, in which The Times 
seeks to blame “Marxist-Leninisis” 
and the Soviet Union for the crimes 
of terrorists throughout the world. 

This comes after a weekend which 
inspires most of us with grief and 
strode at the scale of the deaths, 
compounded with a growing con¬ 
cern at the potential for terrorism 
offered by modem technology. What 
is needed is a sober assessment and 
much closer international cooper¬ 
ation. 

For this reason and at such a time 
it is astounding and most disturbing 
to read the mixture of violent hatred 
and the distortion of history and the 
truth paraded by The Times in this 
article. The Olympian honesty of the 
Thunderer is indeed dead - together 
with the common sense and 
humanity of the old Conservatives, 
if these ideas are representative. 

There are no card-holding mem¬ 
bers of “Marxism Leninism” and 
the use of the phrase to suggest an 
international conspiracy is part of 
the falsehood. Of course it has been 
misappropriated by many grossly 
deviant organisations, ranging from 
the peasant movements in South 
America to the Redi Brigades in 
Italy, Mao’s China, in his senility, 
and by Pol Pot, the most obscene of 
all, who is still so warmly supported 
by Mrs Thatcher and Mr Reagan at 
the UN. 

For Marx and Engels in the First 
IntemationaL constantly in struggle 
with anarchists and other supporters 
of physical force, does anyone doubt 
their life work was political analysis 
and preparation for the mass 
political action to come? For Lenin, 
the execution of his elder brother for 
an unsuccessful attempt on the life 
of the Tsar was a profound and 
never-to-be-forgotten object lesson. 
His verdict. “That is not the way”, 
reflected the deepest conviction of 
the founder of the Soviet state that 
terrorism led not only to horror, but 
to defeat. Every Soviet schoolchild 
had learnt and understood that 
meaning. 

The fact we must ail face in the 
aftermath of recent events is that the 
game of goodies and baddies, 
hysteria and hatred are grossly 
inadequate responses to a situation 
looming over us all like a nuclear 
mushroom cloud - which it will 
become if calmer thoughts and 
cooperation dp not prevail. 

Your faithfully, 

L. R- TEMPLE, Managing Director, 
Progressive Tours Ltd, 
12 Porch ester Place, 
Marble Arch, W2. 
June 24. 

‘Bashing Botswana’ 
From Mr Graham S. Brady 
Sir. In your leading article “Bashing 
Botswana” (June 15) you defend 
Botswana's support of “African 
liberation” In this instance that 
means supporting a body of 
icrrorists. 

You proceed to say that Botswana 
has inadequate means with which to 
defend herself or to control her 
borders. If she supports the ANC she 
should be prepared to accept 
retaliation against its terrorist 
activities. Furthermore, it is irrel¬ 
evant that she cannot control her 
borders since she has no desire to do 
so and has made no efforts to that 
end. 

If you are still in doubt as to “for 
whatever reason” Botswana was 

attacked, perhaps I may enlighten 
you: Botswana was attacked in 
retaliation for harbouring terrorists 
who have taken the lives of South 
African citizens of all races. 

Considered in the light of reason. 
South Africa is motivated (ess by a 
greater indifference to Western 
opinion than by the’indifference of 
those Western governments failing 
to apply international pressure to 
those countries which harbdur and 
supply terrorists whose ends (how¬ 
ever noble) must always fail to 
justify their means. 
Yours faithfully. 
GRAH.AM S. BRADY. 
19 Kdvindale Drive, 
Timperlcy. 
Altrincham. 
Cheshire. 
June 18. 

Osprey litigation 
From Mr David Laurent Giles 
Sir, Mr Mills's zeal (June 20) in 
correcting errors of detail concerning 
the Osprey litigation, in Stephen 
Aris’s article, is entirely understand¬ 
able. 

However it must be emphasized 
thau at the hearing to discharge the 
Anton Piller order, the Master of the 
Rolls did not alter his view 
concerning the “deceit” of British 
Shipbuilders in the first instance. It 
was this which chiefly aroused our 
suspicions, and those of the Master 
of the Rolls and two other Appeal 

Court judges who actually granted 
the order, when we learnt of the 
apparent existence of yet another 
Osprey rnodeL 

h is this original deceit - and the 
consequences of BS's admitted 
breach of our design copyright 
which, failing litigation, we stood to 
forfeit - that has resulted in such 
expense of words, time, grief, 
censure and money over the past 
four years. I dearly wish it were 
otherwise. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GILES. Director, 
Osprey Limited, 
24 Seymour Road. SW18. 

Medical insurance 
From Mr K. B. Parkinson 
Sir. I was interested to read the letter 
from Mr R. L. S. Coulson (May 27) 
on the subject of medical charges. In 
recent negotiations with BUPA for 
the renewal of my company’s 
medical insurance contract the 
increased premiums required were 
blamed largely on higher claims 

. payments attributable to higher 
medical costs. 

The fact that while, during the 
period 1980-84, general inflation 
had been 30 per cent whereas 
teaching hospitals' accommodation 
charges had risen by 75 per cent and 
surgeons* fees by 58 per cent in the 
same period was cited, but no 
mention was made of higher charges 
for insured patients than for those 
paying out of their own pockets. 

Mr Coulson's conclusion that the 
greatest threat to the continuance of 
private medicine may noi come 
from the Labour Government but 
from those in the medical profession 
surely is borne out by the fact that 
this company will now have to 
consider seriously its medical 
insurance policy in the light of these 
increasing charges. 

it is time for the powerful medical 
insurance industry to exert its 
influence in containing private 
hospital and consultants' charges, a 
move which is sure to have foe 
support .of those individuals and 
companies paying the premiums. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. B. PARKINSON, 
Company Secretary’. 
Portsmouth &. Sunderland 
Newspapers pic. 
Buckton House, 
37 Abingdon Road, W8. 

Orchestras at risk 
From the Managing Director of the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Sir. Whilst we appreciate Nicholas 
Kenyon's complimentary remarks 
about the Andrfr Previn Music 
Festival in today's Times (June 20) 
we are unable to thank him for 
resurrecting the speculation of last 
year as to the identity of the 
orchestra which might lose its Arts 
Council grant. 

Once and for all we must lay the 
myth that the RPO was in any way 
suggested by the Arts Council to be 
any more eligible for penalisation 
than London’s other . orchestras. 
Indeed, Arts Council officers have 
gone on record to say that all four 
orchestras were equally assessed. 

For Mr Kenyon to renew this 
speculation is very damaging to foe 
RPO's reputation and stability, 
particularly at a lime when it is 
celebrating the arrival of its new 
music director. Andre Previn, and is 
now enjoying foe most successful 
period in its 40-year history. 

It merely underlines Mr Kenyon’s 
lack of grasp of foe London 
orchestras' financial situation when 
he suggests that foe RPO is in a good 
position to absorb the Arts Council’s 
cut levied on each of London's 
orchestras in this financial year. 

Of course, all foe orchestras will 
survive foe cut but foe Arts Council 
will have to take foe responsibility 
for foe conservative programming 
and uncertainty that the grant 
reduction will inevitably cause in 
London's orchestral life. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN MACLAY, Managing Director, 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
34 Red Lion Square, WCL 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 261950 

Following the defeat of Japan in 1946 
Japanese troops in Korea north of the 
38th paraUet surrendered to Runia; 
those south, to the United Stales. In . 

1949 the Democratic Peoples’BepuhBc 
of Korea was established in the north 

with a communist regime. In the 
fighting following the invasion troops 
from 17 member states of the UN aim 
engaged. Truce negotiations began in 

July 1951. but were not concluded 
until Jufy IS63, at Panmunjon on the 
38th parallel, a village which is stiU in 
use as a conference centre between the 

two Koreas. 

COMMUNIST 
TROOPS 

MOVE INTO 
S. KOREA 

FRONTIER CROSSED AT 
SEVERAL POINTS 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
WASHINGTON, JUNE 25 

Troops from North Korea crossed 
the 38th parallel into the Republic of 
Korea at several points early this 
morning and shortly after noon the 
North Korean wireless station at 
Pyongyang declared that a state of war 
bad been effective since II aun. Bat 
Dr. Syngman Rhec. the President of 
South Korea, is not accepting foe 
broadcast as an offidal declaration. 

President Truman, who flew to hia 
home at Independence, Missouri, 
yesterday - his absence from the 
capital 'brought memories of Hitler’s 
weekend coupe when prominent 
members of the Government were 
away from London - at first decided 
not to return until tomorrow as 
originally planned, but at three o’clock 
this afternoon it was announced that 
he would leave by air within an 
hour... 

The first news of the invasion 
reached Washington about 9 o’clock 
last night (equivalent to II aun. June 
25 by Korean time) and about an Boor 
later confirmation was received from 
the United States Ambassador at 
Seoul. Mr John J. Muccio, who 
reported that the attacks were serious 
but that he was then unable to tdl 
whether it was an all-out invasion... 

APPEAL FOR HELP 
The Korean Ambassador, Mr John 

Myung Chang, called at the State 
Department in the early horns of the 
morning - before going to Lake 
Success - to deliver an urgent app 
for help. It is understood that Gene 
MacArthur has been instructed to send 
whatever is possible from Japan, but 
no doubt a final decision on this matter 
awaits the President's return... 

Congressional approval is unnecess¬ 
ary in the early stages, as Korea is 
included in the Military Aid Pro¬ 
gramme and deliveries for some time 
can be covered in that way. But it is 
unlikely that Congressional approval 
would be withheld, as one or tiro 
members of Congress have already 
given their opinion that if Sooth Korea 
is allowed to fall no small nation will 
fed safe and south-east Asia can be 
written off. 

Should the United States reach the 
point where direct intervention is 
considered necessary there is at 
present one carrier, two cruisers, and 
10 destroyers in the Far East, five 
fighter grams on Guam (in addition to 
those on the Japanese islands), and 
General MacArthur has about 120,000 
troops undo-his command. 

Reliable news of the progress of the 
invasion has been difficult to gat 
According to reports so far an artilkuy 
bombardment began about 4 ajn. after 
which troops crossed the border at 11 
points and at one point pushed three 
miles into Southern Korea before 
meeting with resistance. One report 
says that northern troops occupied foe 
town of Kaesong near the border on 
foe west, about 40 miles from SeouL by 
9JO ajn. and there are also reports of a 
landing on the east coast as far as 40 
miles south of the border. 

UNEXPECTED ATTACK 
The attack was quite unexpected. It 

has certainly taken the State 
Department by surprise and there has 
been, apparently, no intelligence report 
of the movement or concentration of 
troops which might have suggested 
preparation for an invasion. Also tire S season is just starting which 

this an unlikely time -to 
undertake a mibtaiy adventure.... 

Support for depressed 
From ihc Chairman of Depressive. 
Associated 
Sir. 1 was amazed to see the item or 
page. 12, of The Times today (Juu< 
18) that referred to Depressive! 
.Associated. 1 assure you, contrary It 
the statement that the association tu 
longer exists, we do. and wc an 
working extremely hard to meet fot 
needs of the many people, tha 
contact us for information ant 
advice. 

We are very much alive, unpaic 
volunteers, trying our best to meei 
the tremendous needs that exist 
Until society wakes up to the feci 
that people suffering from de¬ 
pression. need a great deal o: 
support, care and understanding ] 
assure you, there will always be s 
need for an association such as 
Depressi ves Associated. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. LEECH, Chairman. 
Depressives Associated, 
2 Amelia Close, 
Wimbome, 
Dorset. 
June 18. 

Tory wet? 
From Mr Anthony Smallhom 
Sir. In drought conditions previou! 
governments have appointed minis 
ters of drought. Invariably foe nex 
day u has rained. May 1 venture tt 
suggest that the Government ap 
point a Minister for Rain so tha 
summer may begin! 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY SMALLHORN. 
Wrayfield House. 
S unfold. 
Hitchin. 
Hertfordshire. 
June 24. 
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Bi t klNif.H AM PALACE 
June 25: His Exrellcncy Mr 0. T. 

j Vbko and Mrs NeCaLo were 
. iwouxl in farewell audience by The 

■Quern and look Ica'C upon" His 
• I xrrilrnry relinquishing his ap- 
1 jvnnimem as High Cornmnsinner 

• .lor the kingdom of Lesotho in 
•' London; 
... Maior-ttcncral Derek Boorman 
had ihc honour of hrmg reerned hy 

«' Her Maiesu upon n-linquishing his 
' appointmenj as < ommandei British 
. F mres Hnn£ Kong 

I hr Qui.rn held a Council at 
- 12 40 pm. ■ 

I here wrrr p/rsenj. ihc Visrounr 
. W hitolau i Lord President of the 

( nunnli.- ihc Righi Hon Michael 
lli'M'lnnc. MPiScciclarv of Slate for 
iVfcurrk The Right Hon Michnlas 

. I iluardy MP rxx man of State for 
XV.ilcM and ihe Right Hnn Sir 
Muhai-I Haven. MP (Ailorpev 
(irniT.il |. 

Mi Rames Hnvhoe. MPiMimsicr 
••I Sijio. Irrasurv). ihc Hnn Sir 
Mjifin N’otirsc. ihc Hon Sir lam 
i iluteurll aruf ihc lion Sir John 
Biilromhc iLord Justices of Appeal) 
wno sworn in Members of Her 

-■ Marrsi>\ Most Honourable Privy 
iCoimc it. , 

Mr (icolTrrs dc Deney was in 
. aiiendancc as Clerk ofihcCounciI. 

The Viscount W-hilflaw had an 
audience of The Queen before the 

' c mined. 
The Right Hrin Margaret 

Thaichcr. MP I Prime Minister and 
'1 irsi I md ot the TreasuryHiad an 
..audience ol The Quern ih» evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron, 
this morning a! Buckingham Pglgcc 
ihjuvd a meeting of ihe-Charities 
Kid houndaiion. 

His Royil H«ghncss ihis evening 
• altended ihc White Ensign Associ* 

anon dinner at Hampton Court 
t'alarr and was received (by ihe 

,.t hkT Steward of ftampion Court 
.Palace lihe Lord Mnitean) and ihe 
t hairmnn of the Association 
r'tlmiral of the Fidel the" Lord 
Imv in). i 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
at tendance. 

the Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Ihnthps. Piesulrnl ot the Missions 
to Seamen, this mornmg.afiended 
ihe Annual Voice in St. Michael 
itilemiiMor Koval, and afirrwardi 
‘wjv piwnl at luncheon Tn.Skinncrs 
Hall. F t 4. 

In the altemooo. Her. Royal 
Highness attended 'the "Annual 

^ General Meeting and Count il 
’•Mivimg in Si Michael Pal cm osier 

- Koval. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs Andrew 
Feildcn. was received bv the 
Chairman or the Council of ihc 
Missions lo Seamen (the Viscount 
Leathers). 

CLARENCEHOUSE 
June 25: Ruth. Lady Fermoy has 
succeeded Mrs Patrick Campbdl- 
Presum as Lady-in-Waumg to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 25: The Prince of Wales. Duke 
of Cornwall, continued the visit to 
Duchy property in the Isles of Sally 
today. 

Mr John Higgs was in attendance. 
The Princess of Wales this 

morning visited the Ravenswood 
Village and opened the new Rose 
Garden of the Ravenswood Foun¬ 
dation at Ravenswood. Berkshire. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Mrs George West and Lieutenant- 
Commander Peter Eberte. RN. 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 25: The Duke of Kent, as 
Colonel Scots Guards, this evening 
attended the ,Thm* Guards Club 
Dinner at the1 Hotel Intercontmen- 
taL London W|. 

Captain -Charles ,Blount was in 
attendance.* : ! ’ 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron of 
the (National Society for . Cancer 
Relief, this Afternoon visited the 
Society's Headquarters at Michael 
Sohell House. 301 ’Dorset Square. 
London NWI. 

Miss Sarah Partridge was in . 
attendance. 

‘The E_ari of Si Andrews is 23 today. 
V memorial1 service for Edward 
Herbert Rurmugh. Headmasicr of 
Bablnkc firm 10»*2 to 1677. will be 
held in < mentry Cathedral at 

r 4 1 spm on Monday. September 30. 

; A memorial service for Lord 
(.icon**-Bmwn will he held today at 
Si Margaret's. Westminster, at 
noon. 

A memonal service for Dame 
Bndgel 1 y(>> 1> ('arte will he held 
iixlav m the Queen's Chapel of the 
S.IVOV. at 4. htpm. 

Royal engagements 
The following engagements for 
the second ha ff. of-July baflr been 
announced froriv' Buckingham 

. Palace: 

; 16. The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Trustee of the National Maritime 
Museum, will visit the C'otehclc 
<_)ua\ Museum and ihc Tamar 
sailing barge. The Shamrock, at 

• t alsiock. < omwall. The l>ukc or 
tdinburgh will visit ihc naval base 
and the Koval Naval Museum al 
Portsmouth. Hampshire. 
17. The Princess of Wales, presi¬ 
dent. Dr Bamardo's. will attend a 
service to mark the inauguration of 
the Year oi ihe Bamardo Volunteer 
in Wcstminstci Abbey. 

* 18. The Queen, accompanied by 
the Duke ol Ldinbuigh. will take the 
salute at a performance of the Royal 
Tournament al Earls Court. I 
16 The Queen, accompanied hy ihe 
Duke of Edinburgh, will reopen the 
modernised wing at St Dunstan's 
Training Establishment. Ian Fraser 
House. <tvmgdean. Brighton. The. 
Pnmvss of Wales w‘nl visit the. 
Army Staff College..! Cambertev.I 
Surrey. The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a garden 
pans- given hv HMY Bntannia at 
HMS Excellent. Whale Island. 
23.lhv Pinuess ot W.ties wilt open 
plus*- 1 .<l ilk- ir-di-v*l«iped I iwioln 
' •mniv HMvpu,i|. | iiunhi and visit 
'•v (mililh.ill in limoln and 
IkilvuV IImviu* of the I'idvrlv. 
Niiilll llvkih.ini In ihi- evening she 
.* ill .ilit-nd the Ion ill .md Dean ire 
*h<»w imI.i »-vciii»ij> m .ud ot Hi Ip the 
ll>wiikes. <n Wi'iiNii. Pnmvss 
\nik- will aitin<l tin- levot haiuv 
,'nvjm vl.issn .it RV Wondoue 
Duk Surit-v in .ml nl me 
I. iikjeniM Kin .iii h I tmd and the 
Nave llv< hiMi» n I unit 
24.1 he Duke of Idrnburyh Piiirnn 
•i theSiiiI Ir.nnme AsmkuImn. will 

• isn i lintlui”. k.m. hi s»e 
;-ri|Mr.iii*.i.siorihe l*i.sS('miy Satk 
I .ill ships T he Qmvn and ihc 
Duke oi I dinhnruh will aiu-nd a 
n.i*uv ol ih.iksgiving in West- 
•iinishT \btvv to nuuk the 
lu.iiewenien.iiv ol ihe Cits of 

Wistmnwtei and a reception in 
c .if11er (r.mlt-n. Ihe Princes* of 
\\ iU *> |miron (■liiik-esleTshnv 
< inlet < hib will unend a dinner 
.‘iviit lw ihe i lub in honour of ihe 
\<ivii.ili.m louring learn al the 

I nlhinki-Di.igoit.ira HiVUT Hnsiol. 
2A.|ti,- Dull- of I itmhiiqeh < hair- 
■n.iu ol ihi N.nmiu) I isieraiHHi of 
II.’iimiw' \ssoi laitnn's inqmrv mu* 
HimisIi Housing, will he in ihe vhilir 
.it ihe l.iink h « I ihe inquirv's report, 
n ihe Rtiv.il Sikietv of Anv The 
I’iui.ess ol Wales will visit the 
ii|umij.in*bi l rain mg ( entre. Royal 
Al.irint-s. i vii|]A|ofe. IXwtin. The 
Quevff .)> < omniniitUiv the Duke of 
I .likbuiL-h wflf, [fivM'nt a new 
-i.uiil.iiil in the Queen's Body 
i iK.ud vrf ihe >is<mt-n of ihe ( uiard 
-*u ilk- .illusion ol its-tiuimvntenary 

pur.hliv.il Bm kihgliapi Palace.. 
Ike ipiitk-n .indi’llk* Duke of 

1 ■tinhiiTL-h 1**111 visit Hristnl and 
I .mlAt i.*i m.iiU ilk* l^Hth anmver- 
s.iiv »*l ihe <ire.it Wi-siem Railway. 
I’rimess \nite. patron, will lake ihe 1 
sulfite ui the R.tyal T nmmamou. : 
fjil> t oArl ami in the (evening 
ui. it-l the 11111*1*1 tal sik-iety of 
KiklIus Hiti hi fins' dedication <*t- | 
.. Uie Pimp < hlitxj) al St | 
H.iiih»l.*nk‘vv tin t iivitt Smiihlii-ld. 
2“ 111. Piinn .*1 Wales f iuincellor I 
*i w ill-I in*ersiii will attend an j 

■1mii..i ns ili-vns i ■ hi l-leg a l ion ui 
I im.istiv t olhgc t .iiilill. 

26. The Duke of Edinburgh will1 
address delegates at the world 
cungiess ot the International 
Council lor Health. Physical 
Education and Recreation at, 
Hounslow Borough Civic Centre. 
30. The Prince ol Wales will visit! 
an open air celebration to mark the. 
35thh anniversity of the inaugur¬ 
ation of the Royal Mail at Bagshot1 
Park. Surrey. The Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh will dine with 
the Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeoman oi the Guard at Si James's 
Palace. lYincess Anne wrjJJ unend 
the1 Admiral's Cup Management 
Committees reception on the lawn ' 

■of ihc Royal Yacht Squadron. 
Cowes. Isle of W ight. 

Princess Anne being greeted by Colin Cowdrey, the former England cricket captain and a 
member of ihe Skinners11 Company, as she armed for a lunch yesterday at Skinners' Hall 

in the City of London. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 25: The Duchess of Glouces- 
tcras Patron, was present this 
evening at a Gala concert in aid of 
Baby Life Support Systems at the 
Barbican Centre. London EC2. 

. Mrs Howard Page was in 
, attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr P.C. Butler 
and Dr A. E. Tyson 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Cawood. son of Mr 
and Mn M. C. Butler, of Taonton. 
Somerset, and Alexandra Elizabeth, 
daughter of Dr C. Tyson, of Baldwin 
University. Staunton, Virginia, 
Limtcd States. 
Mr J. J. S. Coventry 
and Miss J-E.C. Hayes-Ftoou 
The engagement is announced 
between Joan, son of the late Mr A. 
J. S. Coventry and of Mn M. R. 
Haytes. of Lymington, Hampshire, 
and Juliet, daughter of the late 
Captain L Hayes-Fitton and of Mn 
P. M. Hayes-Finon. of St Martins 
by Looc. Cornwall. 
Charles Forsyth, younger of that Ilk 
Ud MbsS. A. Courtenay 
The engagement is announced 
between Cluries Alistair, eldest son 
of Alistair and Madame Forsyth of 
that Ilk. Ethie Castle. Arbroath. 
Angus, and Shirley Anne, younger 
daughter of ihc late G. W. L. 
Courtenay and of Mrs G. W. L. 
Courtenay, of 104 Rave 1st on Dykes, 
Edinburgh. 
Mr R. EL B. Gedye 
and Miss R. E. Sharp 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, only son of the late 
Mr G. E. R. Gedye and of Mrs Lftzi 
Gedye. of CrownbilL Lansdown. 
Beth, and Rowena Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stephen Sharp, of Fulling MilL 
Whitchurch. Hampshire. 

Mr J.T. Sharp 
and Miss E. G. Hartfean 
The engagement is announced 
between John Timothy, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Stephen Sharp, of 
Fulling MilL Whitchurch. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Elizabeth Grainnc (Biba). 
younger daughter of Timothy and 
Anne Harugan. of Dublin. Republic 
oflreland. 

Mr p. Ken orally 
and Miss D. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mrs A. 
Kenneally. of Dublin. Republic of 
Ireland, and Deborah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs K. Thompson, of 
Sydenham. London. 

Mr P McNulty 
ami Mss A Warner 
Th^, engagement is announced 
between Philip, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John McNulty, of Camberiey. 
Surrey, and Anne, daughter of 
Brigadier and Mrs B. K. Warner. 
British Embassy. Moscow. 

Mr A'. Ventrrila 
amt Miss E. M-S. White 

The engagement is announced 
between Antonio, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs D. G. B. Ventrrila, of 
Bakersfield. Nottingham and Eliza¬ 
beth. elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. D. White, of ^Trent. Dorset 

Birthdays today 
Mr Claudio Abbadu. 52: Sir 
Campbell Adamson. 63: Sir Ashley 
Clarke. 82: Mr Justice Eastham. 65: 
Dr Alexander Fenton, 5b: Mr W. W. 
Hamilton. MP. 68: Professor Sir 
Keith Hancock. 87: Rear-Admiral 
Sir David Has lam. 62: Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Lancaster. 82; Sir 
Jack Longland. 80. Dr Dons 
Odium. 65. Professor A. T. Peacock, 
63: Mr Ian Pmtt. 56: Mr C. G. 
Randolph. 86: Lord Ftawlinson of 
Ewell. QC. 66: Brigadier Sir Charles 1 
Spry. 75: Mr Colin Wilson. 54. 

Lambeth Palace 

8 WHOLEPAGESOFJOBSFOR 
Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

SEE GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
TIMES TOMORROW 

Lieutenant P. W. McQailkin, 
and Miss S. P. Russel While 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip McQuilkm. US1 
Navy, youngest son of Mrs Bettye 1 
Stulb McQuilkm and the late 
Captain William Reginald McQuiL 
kin. USN. of Puerto de Sta Maria. 
Spain, and Susan, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John While, of 
Marbdla. Spain. I 

Buckingham Palace 
luncheon party 
The Queen held a luncheon party 
yesterday at Buckingham Palace. 
The guests were: 

Sir Goto* Jfwmm KTumnan. 

Marriages 
Mr D. J. C. Grant 
anid Mha M. Clues of Lcarney 
The marriage -took place at 
Torphms Parish Church yesterday 
of Mr Duncan Grant, son of the late 
Sir Francis Grant of Monymusk. Bu 
and Lady Tweedsmuir, and stepson 
or Lord Tweedsmuir. and Miss 
Maureen Cecilia Inncs. daughter of 
Mr and Mn Thomas Innes of 
Leorney. of Torphins. Aberdeen¬ 
shire. The Rev G Walker officiated. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Molly Ware. Emily Wright, and 
Miss Cairiona Grant. Mr Andrew 
Fordyce was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
RaemourHoiri. 

Pend {farmer iMd.tqmlttDwfrBimlJf 
Horn* and SMUSnuiIM Mr Dwu 
S""*** «*let ■yecuav*_«nd managing director. Liverpool OaBy Poet aod Eawj, 
Mr PcnnH Struanmn ^ctoarrmag. WBeriPfOl- 
ate Taciimitoa' Onwineai Omni, an 
Mr CHisOan Weaver (leader. MhmrtW 
Oevefapmn Unit, mmntiamahtre Ooiarty 
COUdcU). 

Receptions 
Sp**Kpr 
The Speaker gave a reception for the 
Stonbam Memorial Trust' ' at 
Speaker’s House yesterday. Those 
present • included Lady . Janncr. 
chairman of the inrst Mr Charles 
Irving. MP. Chairman of Stonham 
Housing Association, ministers 
from departments of the Environ¬ 
ment and Health and Social 
Security, and the Home Office, 
members of both Houses of 
Parliament and subscribers to the 
trust. 

Mr R.S. EhreD 
and Miss T.M. Webber 
The marriage took ‘ place on 
Saturday. June 22. at the Church of 
St Mary the Virgin. Cropredy. of Mr 
Robert Bwefi. son of Mr and Mrs 
Cyril EfwelL of Alwoodky. Leeds, 
and Miss Teresa Webber, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Webber, of 
Cropredy Lawn. Banbury. Oxford¬ 
shire. The Rev Stephen Jones 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by Miss 
Carolyn ElwdL Miss Sally Webber, 
and Miss Rowie Rhys Jones. Major 
Ian Davidson was best man. 

A reception was held at Cropredy 
Lawn. The honeymoon is being 
spent in Lapland. 

Mr J.W. Howard 
wad Mn J. Dacombc 
The marriage took place‘ori Friday 
June 21. in Bath of Mr John Walton j 
Howard, only son of Mr and Mrs 
E. W. Howard, of Esher. Surrey and 
Mrs Julia Dacombc, only daughter 
of the late Alexis Robert Philpott 
and of Mrs Sheila Guthrie, of 
London. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by Mr Robert Love and Mr Michael 
Morris was best man. * 

Lord Forte 
Lord Forte, president of the 
Westminister Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. and Lady Forte were hosts to 
Mr George Goddard, chairman and 
Mrs Goddard, and members and 
guests of the chamber at a reception 
at the House of Lords on Monday. 
The Prime Minister. Mrs.Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr Denis' Thatcher 
and "other scoidr members of The 
Government were also among those 
present. 

Dinners 

Mr R. N.ian Kleerk 
and Mem J. P. McMuIlan 
The marriage took place recently In 

St < olumba's church. London, of 
Mr Robert Nelson van Klceck. or 
London. and Miss Joanna 
McMuIlan. only daughter or 
l icutcnant-f oloniH and Mrs 
T W H. McMuDan. of Essex. 

Church news 
New social policy 
chairman 

White Ensign Association 
The Duke of Edinbuigh was the 
guest of honour at the twenty-sev¬ 
enth anniversary dinner of the 
White. Ensign Association,. which 
was held in Hampton Court Palace 
vcstciday. The guests were received 
by Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse. 
Lord Boardman. president. White 
Ensign Association. Sir Donald 
Gosling, vice-president Admiral of 
the Fleet Lord Lewin. chairman. Sir 
Derrick Holden-Brown, deputy 
chairman. Admiral Sir William 
Stavdey. .Admiral Sir Andrew 
Lewis. Mr Norman Barrington 
Cork. Sir Tim Singleton, Admiral 
Sir Nicholas Hutu. Vice-Admiral Sir 
Ian McGcoch. Mr Heniy Lambert 
Mr Simon Bebb. and their ladies. 

An exhibition entitled Diversities of 
Gifts, of manuscripts and rare 
printed books given by the Friends 
of Lambeth Palace Library is being 
held m the Great Hall of Lambeth 
Palace until August 2 

The Bisliop of Southwark, the Right 
Rev Ronald Bowlby, has been co¬ 
opted on to the Board for Social 
Responsibility and b to chair its 
social policy committee. He suc¬ 
ceeds the Bishop of St Germans, the 
Right Rev R. L Fisher ^Brother 
Michael SSFk who is to become 
Bishop to Prisons and Minister 
Geneial of the Society of St Francis. 

Canon R. C. Craston. Vicar of St 
Paul with Emmanuel Bolton, to be 
a Chaplain to the Queen in place of 
the Veil J. R. Youens. who hasj 
retired- 

The Rev a. H. Mead to be a 
deputy priest in ordinancy to the| 
Queen in place of the Rev P. J. E. j 
Lillmgston. who has resigned. 

Other church news: I 
Retirements and res 

United and Cedi Club 
The United and Cecil Gub dined in 
the House of Commons yesterday. 
The guest of honour ana speaker 
was Mr Michael Hesdtine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence: Sir 
Humphrey Atkins. MP. presided, 
and Mr Stephen Moss also spoke. 

TnrRrv nC beauty-Print in<narocnf 
GoJKMngrr with UOIr ToOum dKXcse al 
Cnrtmfort toretPvon AuauUSI 

canon F S Bun vw of Si NKtiotas. 
K«-nu worth im m Honorary Canon of 
Ceunm Cathedral, dlonw of Covanrry. lo 
rrOrr on August 31. whet* ha win Become • 
Canon Cmntha of Coventry Cathedral. 

The Rn L W Johnstone. Rector of 
Brxtun. Si Mark, dlotoeo of ChKheslor. to 
reWe on SejHemOer 30 _ . 

The Rot L c Lowthet. Vicar of Oirtl 
Church Dorr. Sheffield, dloceye of 
Sheffield, to mion 

Science report 

Saleroom 

Records for 
' m odeiir 

German 
painters 

By GenUdine Norman - 
Sale Room CmTespondent 

! Christie's lamhihcd ‘ London's 
summer aeries dT sales devoted to 
impressioflist and modern pictures 
on Monday night and achieved 
three auction records - for the 
German school. 

A painting of sunflowers by Emil 
Nolde of 1937 made a record 
£345.600 (estimate £200.000 to 
£2500300). 
; Plenty of Nolde flower pieces 
come on the market but this was a 
very striking one. In contrast, the 
(wo German sculptures on offer 
were extremely rare. 

Ernst Barlach's wooden “Tod im 
Lefacn", a Gothic monk figure, 
secured £172.800 (estimate £90,000 
to £120.000). It is the first example 
of'such a Barlach to come on the 
market for more than 10 years. 

With Wilhelm Lehmbruck’s 
“WciWicher torso” one moved from 
ihe Gothic to the classical. The well 
builr bronze lady, cut off just above 
the knee, dates from about 1910-14 
fend sold for a record £140.400 

1 (estimate £80,000 to'£120.000). She 
is also very rare; Christie's 
commemuf that they had never 

1 previously sold a good early cast of a 
Lehmbruck. 
. The sale as a whole indicated a 
buoyant market though there was 
no indication of rising prices. It 
made a total of £2.3 million with 18 
per cent left unsold, a iowish figure 
as far as Impressionist and modern 
picture sales go. 

After the poor results in New 
York last month. Christie’s was 
clearly not saddled with too many 
over-ambitious reserves. Owners' 
had had -a month to revise their 
expectations downwards. 

Yesterday's secondary Impres¬ 
sionist sale showed a similar result, 
with a total of £575.542 and 16 per 
cent unsold: the afternoon safe of 
Impressionist and modern drawing 

1 told the same story, with a total of 
; £461,289 and 19 percent unsold. 

Byron Society 
The Byron Society held a reception 
yesterday evening at the Royal 
Institution of Great Britain after a 
lecture by Mr Nicholas Thompson. 
Chairman of the Irish Geoigian 
Group (London Chapter), on 
“Bvron and Palladio's World in 
Italy”, The chairman was Mr John 
Outrank and Mrs Elma Danger-field, 
honorary director, also spoke. 
Among those present were Baron 
Van Den Branden, Sir Antony 
Buck. QC. MP. Fraulcin Brigitte 
Lohmar. Mr Michael Rees, and Mr 
William St Clair. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr Richard Marks, assistant 
director. Glasgow Museums and art 
gaJlcnvs. lo be dnrcior of the Royal 
I’hv ilion. Brighton, and the town's 
an gallery and -museums depart¬ 
ment m succession' to Mr John 
Mortcy. 
Mv Marion Waller. Principal 
keeper of Antiquities and Interpret¬ 
ation in the Royal Pavilion.. art 
gallery and museums: to bo deputy 
director and principal keeper or 
-antiquities and interpretation at 
Brighton. - - . 
I)r E. Shore, specialist m com¬ 
munity medicine with Bloomsbury 
Divincl Health Aulhoritv. to be 
regional postgraduate medical Dean 
in -the North-West Thames Region 
and an assistant director of the 
British Postgraduate Medical Feder¬ 
al ion front October, in succession lo 
il>ri Lister - - •*.••• • '; 

Service luncheon 

National Liberal Club 
A dinner was given at the National 
Liberal Club last night in honour of 
Lord Avebury on bis retirement as 
chairman of the Liberal Party 
Community Relations Panel. Coun¬ 
cillor Mrs Z. Gifford was in the 
chair and Mr David Steel, MP, and 
Mr N. Dbolakia were the other 
speakers. Service dinner 
DeGrootCollis 
The partners of De Groot Coll is 
entertained many representatives of 
all brandies of the legal profession 
at dinner in the Great Hall. 
Lincoln's Inn. yesterday to mark the 
firm's gotden jubilee. Mr Richard 
Domb. senior partner, was in the 
chair. Other speakers were Mr 
Ralph De Groot. the firm's founder. 
Lord Nathan, and Mr Ronald 
Bernstein. QC. 

RAF Medical Technician Branch 
Officers, serving and retired, of the 
RAF Medical Technician Branch 
and their ladies held a dinner 
in RAF Halton Officers' Mess 
last night. Group . Captain F. X. 
Grima. Officer Commanding, RAF 
Institute of Community and 
Occupational Medicine, proposed 
the toast of the branch. Wmg 
Commander R. J. L, Hams 
presided. 

How rabbits clock on at feeding time 
By Andrew Wiseman 

The question bow rabbits, bon) 
deaf and Mind, and fed in¬ 
frequently. manage lo sarslce 
intrigued two doctors at Munich 
l oh mit>. 

The answer they hare found in a 
series of experiments, as putt of n 
project on behavioural ontogeny, is 
that they follow their nose. 

Kfttm rabbits spend the first' 
week of their li>es in the nest, 
totally dependent on the doe. 
which feeds them only once every 
24 boars, at exactly the same time. 
The researchers found that rabbits 
are born with on accurate 
bkiknrical dock: after the very first 
feed they know precisely when the 
next one b coming. 

About an hour before that they 
become agitated and try to direst 
tbenueltes of any liner. This is 
*iiaJlv important to them because 
experiments hare shown that if 
they are cohered up again .before 
feeding they cannot bare them- 
scUec in time to suckle, even 
though the doe spends more time 
in the nest than the mwaf three to 
four minutes. 

Or particular interest was the 
observation that kitten rabbits, 
tabled for tong periods, began to 
ntwo*cr ihemsehes nor because 
they were hungry but because their 

clock aliened them lo an Udpale 
the nevt f^cd. 

Shortly before that the young 
are particularly receptive to 

slimabtlM by touch or vibration. 
Waiting for the mother, they rata 
tbdr beads and try to stand op. 
During feeding time the doe stands 
motionless above the young. 

On average they need only six 
seconds (o find a leaf and then 
tuckle for about 20 seconds. After 
that they are pmlied aside in the 
general melee and immediately 
look Tor another teat litis neat 
lime-sharing'* enables the doe to 
rear many more young than she. 
has teals. 

Although no kitten rabbit 
*ockks for more than two minutes 
oreralL that is enough for it to take 
in milk equal to a quarter of 
bodyweighL 

The researchers were surprised 
that the kitten, which develop 
their sensory perceptions only 
after birth, .were able to find teats 
quickly and repeatedly. Experi¬ 
ments showed they depended 
totally' <”* scents secreted by the 
skis of the doc. 

Ihey know it Is the skin and not 
the fur because when the doctors 
-Jutted the doe's belly or covered 
up the teals and MUTonitdlng 
areas, the young stopped searching 

as soon, as their' nose found the 
teats., 

The importance of scents in 
locating and contact*ns teats might 
explain n hy it fc> so difficult to rear 
young rabbits from a bottle. 

The Munich L'nheniity teams 
concede that other mammals, man 
included, arc affected by phero¬ 
mones. mot that causes specific 
responses. But they say, only 
randy do they lead to Mich 
stereotyped be ha* lour as (hat of 
rabbits in search of milk. 

As for as rabbits arc rone?rued, 
pheromone production should not 
be eqwitcd with milk production. 
All mature does produce the “teat 
tracing'' pheromone, eves If they 

. are not pregnant or hi elating: bat 
the latter produce smaller 
amounts. 

Sterilized does produce none at 
ulL although they can be 
stimulated to do m by doses of 
oestrogen. This makes .It likely 
that the production of pheromone 
k controlled by hormones. 

Dr Hansjargen Dktei and Dr 
Robyn ffudaon now plan to 
concentrate on isolating the. 
pheromone in question. They are 
helped by the foci that It has been 
detected in the milk of does, which 
should make it easier to break 
down its chemical composition. 

OBITUARY 
VALENTINE DYALL 

. .Distinctive voice in th^ati 
and: broadcasting 

Profe*»6r P. T. -Flute. ’professor-of 
haematology at St George’s Hospital 
Medical School, to be. regional 
postgraduate medical Dean in the 
'South-west Thames Region and an 
assistant director of the British 
Postgraduate Medical Federation 
from. October, in succession (o 
.Professor A. 3. Harding Rains. 
‘Mr Neville Shulman to bechairmdn 
of the British International Theatre 
Institute, a national member of ihe 
Une^co International Theatre Insti¬ 
tute: ” • 
Assistant- Chief - Constable Peter 
Mitchell, aged 46. of Strathclyde 
Police, to be deputy chief constable 
of the force in succession to Mr 
Alexander Morrison. He takes up 
his post on September 1. 
Mr John Wood, aged 54. a principal 
assistant director of public pros¬ 
ecutions. to be Solicitor to the 
Customs and Excise from the end of 
this year in succession to Mr Arthur 
Jeddere-Fisher. who will be retiring 
from the public service. 

Blake Terra RNC Dartmouth 
1929-1932 
Members of the Bloke Term RNC 
Dartmouth 1929-1932 held a 
reunion luncheon in the wardroom 
of the Royal Naval Air Station. 
Yeovilton. yesterday. Those present 

Valentine Dyall, actor of 
stage and screen and a notame 
broadcaster, died- on June 24- 
aged 7.7. His distinctive voice 
became known to a wide 
audience when in the popular 
radio series. Appointment wun 
Fear, he opened in a dap.- 
deliberate boom with the worts: 
"This is your story-teller - The 
Man in Black.” .. . 

This was only one incident in 
his career. Son of the actor, 
Franklin Dyall he had much of 
his father's commanding and 
saturnine quality. He brought 
his authoritative voice and tan.- 
impressive presence to pans as 
different as Macbeth and 
Abanazar in the pantomime 
The Wonderful Lamp. ln_ the 
film Hcnrv V he was the Duke 
of Burgundy with a memorable 
speech at the last; and more 
recentlv he played the part of 
The Black Guardian in the 
television scries Dr Who. 

Born on May 7,1908. he was 
educated at Harrow and Christ 
Church, Oxford (taking a degree 
in law) and he played Macbeth 
in 1930 for the OUDS. of which 
he was secretary. It was obvious 
that he would become a 
professional actor, though he 
had only minor parts on joining 
the Old Vic and Sadlers Wells 
company in 1930. 

He soon established himsell 
elsewhere: In 1931 he took over 
Surtees Cook in The Barretts of 
Wimpole Street at the Queen's.* 
The following year he was in the 
fullscale Julius Caesar at His 
Majesty's and later the same 
year played Hastings in She 
Sloops to Conquer at the 
Kingsway. For a time at the end 
of 1934 he succeeded Laurence 
Olivier as Anthony Cavendish 
in Theatre Royal. 

Later be appeared in a variety 
of pans that moved between 
Joe Gascoyne in My Son My 
Son at the Playhouse (1936) and 
Oliver in the Old Vic’s As You 
Like It. at the New Theatre in 
1937. Already he had begun to 
show himself a ready radio 
actor, though his first part 
consisted only of one wort, he 

was said to have shown such 
promise that the single word 
way expanded to seven. Later he 
became known for his poetry 
readings, for many plays and 
features and for the cavernous- 
voiced “Man In Black”. 

Mainly in radio and films 
between 1941-54. he returned to 
his run of stage parts in 
October, 1954, when he was 
Brother Dominic in Joan of Arc 
a the Stake at the StolL In 1955 
he played Morton in The Sun 
Of York (a play at the Royal 
Court designed to clear the 
name of Richard III) and in 
December. 1956 he was. full 
throated ly, Abanazar at the 
Palladium: . 

Thereafter, one may think 
first of his Lord Fortnum of 
Alamein (with Spike Milligan) 
in The Bed-Silting Room 
(1963): Cardinal Richelieu in 
The Three Musketeers Rise 
Again (1969); and Dr Ranee in 
Joe Orton’s revived What The 
Burler Saw (1915).. 

He wrote three books. Un¬ 
solved -Mysteries (1954). 
Famous Sea Tragedies (1955), 
and Flood of Mutiny (1957). His 
more- recent appearances on 
television included The Secret 
Army and Agatha Christie’s The 
Body in the Library^ 

He was married three times, 
latterly after .the death of his 
second wife to Kay Woodman: 

DR ROBERT BOLGAR 
Dr Robert Bolgar. a Fellow of- 

* King's College. Cambridge, died 
on June 23 at the age of 72. 
, Robert Bolgar (to be accurate. 

, C'aius C'oriolanus Robert Ralph 
Bolgar). was the son of Ernest 
Joseph Bolgar (originally Ernst 
Johann von Brokl). an Austro- 
Hungarian of Sudcten-German 
origin who changed his name 
after . bring * cheated, as he 
helieted. of his family inherit- 

• anec.1 Robert used to reflect; 
that, but for this miscliafrce. he1 
would probably have been a 
pro-Nazi Moravian landowner 
ultimately liquidated in 1945 by 
the advancing Russians. * 

He was born in London on 
June 2 1973 when his falhervyas 
an official at .the Austro- 
Hungarian consulate: but from 
the age of one to eleven years he 
was educated in Hungary. 
Germany and France. When his 
father returned to London in 
1925 he was sent to Cardinal 
Vaughan School, whence he 
won a classical scholarship to 
King's College. Cambridge, to 
enter in 1932. 

•He had just been awarded a 
Fellowship and his PhD. when 
war broke out in 1939. His 
father, now Second Secretary at 
the Hungarian Embassy, was 
invited by the British Govern¬ 
ment to slay on and look after 
Ihc building: but as son of an 
"enemy alien" Robert was 
ineligible for a commission. 

Alter two years absurdly 
wasted in the ranks of The 
Suffolk Regiment, he was 
transferred to the Army Edu¬ 
cational Corps, eventually to 
spend 18 months at Ranchi in 
Bihar, in charge of an edu¬ 
cational centre constantly re-. 
duccd lo chaos by sudden 
transfers of instructors. 

Released in 1946. he was 
maintained as a research Fellow 
by King's long enough to 
complete his thesis work in the 
form of a book. The Classical 
Heritage and its Beneficiaries 
(1954), an astonishingly percep¬ 
tive assessment for a young 
man of a process covering a 
thousand years, particularly 
valuable lo scholars for its 
appendices listing Greek manu¬ 
scripts in Italy during the 
fifteenth century and trans¬ 
lations of the Greek and Roman 
classical authors before 1600. 

Its judicious humanity 
commended it also to a wider 
circle of readers, and the 
appearance of paperback edi¬ 
tions. from Harper's in America 

(1962) and the Cambridge 
University Press in England 
(1973) confirmed his slowly 
growing international repu¬ 
tation. • 

From 1954 to 1956 he was a; 
Research Fellow in Education 
at the University of Durham in 
Newcastle, and he was always lo 
retain an interest in education, 
both, as a writer and as a 
Governor of the Cambridge¬ 
shire . Village Colleges of Im-. 
pingibn and Bottisham. But.he’ 
was then recalled to King’s as' 
Fellow and College Lecturer iri 
Modern Languages, to succeed 
D. R Beves in 1958 as Director 
of Studies and Supervisor in: 
French. 

His lectures, which he gave at 
the -invitation of the Classical 
Faculty and sometimes of the 
Modern Languages and English 
Faculties, were, stimulating and 
amusing, holding the audience 
of students whose mentors were 
enlightened enough to rec¬ 
ommend hkn though his sub¬ 
ject- was at roost peripheral to 
their Triposes; but he fell 
between faculty stools, and bad! 
to be supported almost wholly 
by King’s until 1973. when the 
University recognized his ex¬ 
ceptional standing by creating 
an ad hominem Readership for 
him. ■ • 

He repaid the college not only 
by his humane teaching (his 
devoted pupils forgave his 
chronic forgetfulness and un- 
pun tuaJity), but * by his su-: 
premacy in the crucial role of 
Fellowship Hector. the 
acknowledgement of which was 
a tribute to his intellectual grasp 
and his integrity. 

Meanwhile, his international 
reputation among scholars int¬ 
erested in his subject was 
greatly enhanced by his contri¬ 
butions to Volume VI of the 
Cambridge Bibliography qf 
English Literature, and by his 
masterly summing up and 
editing of the proceedings of 
two symposia on Classical 
Influences on European Culture 
which he organized with L.P. 
Wilkinson at the King’s College 
Research Centre, one in 1969 
for the period AD 500 to 1500 
and one in 1974 for 1500 to 
1700. 

Local history was his rec¬ 
reation at his successive homes 
in the villages of Girton and 
Great Wilbraham. He married 
in 1940 Elizabeth Rowley. They 
had two daughters and a son. 

Latest wflis 
Mr Maurice 'Juniper Gnymer, of 
Kingston upon Thames, a metro¬ 
polian stipendiary magistrate, left 
estate valued at £274.136 net. 

ISIS scholarships 

estate valued at £274.136 net. 
Mr Edward Harold Wilfred Sharp, 
of Maidstone, company director, 
left «11.396 ncL 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid). 
Brown, Mr Harry, of Barnsley 

£225,863 
Cruncher, Mr Sydney Arthur, of 
North Harrow....^.J*233,2I9 
DWoa. Mr Victor Patrick, of 
Newcastle upon Tyne..£290.048 
Finch. Mr Torn, of Pkrfcold, 
Laura shire, company director 
„ „ „ £271.511 
Manner. Mr George Alfred, of 
Toddingtoa. Bedfordshire.JE2771J98 

National ISIS (Independent Schools 
Information Service) Im made the 
following awards to enable pupils to 
'continue their studies m the sixth 
form of independent schools. Ihe 
scholarships are sponsored by the 
ISIS Trust, ihe Save and Prosper 
Educational Trust, the School Fees 
Insurance Agency Educational 
Trust, and other trusts and 
com Denies. 
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Anglo ChQean Society 
The Anglo Chilean Societv gave a 
forcwdl luncheon yesterday in 
honour or the Ambassador of Chile 
and Mme Orrego at the Royal 
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Australian paintings 
An Exhibition nf Ammii]..: 

^ - qt- 
An Exhibition of Auimihy Mini- 
mgs from private collections within 
the Umted Kingdom arranged -fry 
the Australian Art Foundation -was 
opened yesterday at Australia 
jjk0*0 ky foe Commissfonef 
for Australia. The exhibition 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

_ waves in the 
electronics industry 

BT plan for £180m Mitel 
stake eoes to commission 

Rxcai- shares fell 36p yesterday to 156p 
whies Sir Ernest Ham son reported a set of 
fibres variously described as “very 
disappointing", “highlv unsatisfactory” 
amtrappallin^”. A fell of 19 per cent in a 
day-indicates just how touchy jobbers are 

-these days. when high-flyers fail to deliver 
- the goods. The second lesson was how the 
ripples "from one stock's fall can spread 
throughout the market. At their worst 
yesterday, equities were down 22 points 
on the FT-30-Share Index. 

Lord Hanson, for one, must have been 
thinking some,unkind thoughts about 
Racal. Today is the closing date for the 
Hanson Trust £500 million rights issue. 
Last night, Hanson Trust shares closed 4p 
down at 185p - bank in line with the rights 
price. 

Racal has joined Plessey as victims of 
, the fall-out in the British electronics sector 
after the flotation of British Telecom last 

. November. Ironically, help may be at 
i hand - yesterday saw BTs bid for Mitel 
referred to the Monopolies Commission. 
Some official restraints may be looming 

pick-up on the way from the sheikhdoms. 
Racal took on board hostages to fortune 

by forecasting a downturn - in first-nail 
profits, without quantifying the scale of 
decline. Bearing in mind that last years 
figures were down 3 per cent, and thattms 
year should see benefits from the Chubb 
acquisition, analysis’ chagrin is perhaps 
understandable. After a 5 per cent nse in 
the 1984-85 dividend, the shares still yield 
around 3 per cent. Gearing is now up to 39 
per cent of equity, (without any loan stock 
conversion) and-rising interest charges are 
an oppressive factor. 

These sombre background trading 
factors serve to highlight the crucial 
importance for Racal of its Vodaphone 
cellular radio venture. Just as Plessey 
poured millions into tooling up for System 
X. so Racal has invested very heavily in 
this area of mobile telecommunications, 
where it will eventually compete - 
surprise, surprise — with British Telecom. 
Losses so far on an investment of about 
£30 million total some £20 million. 
Trading losses in 1985- 86 (without 

By William Kay 
City Editor 

Mr Norman 1 ebbit, Secretary 
for Slate for Trade and Indus¬ 
try. has asked the Monopolies 
and Merger* Commission to 
examine the plan by British 
Telecommunications to spend 
£180 million on a 51 per cent 
stake in Mitel Corporation, the 
Canadian maker of telephone 
exchanges and other telecom¬ 
munications equipment. 

The commission has ' six 
months to decide whether the 
deal may be expected to operate 
against the public interest. 

Sir George Jefferson, chair¬ 
man of BT. said: ~I am both 
disappointed and surprised by 
the Secretary of State's decision. 
We believe that we have an 
excellent case to put to . the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. But we regret the 
loss of time entailed in this 
reference. 

-We very much hope that the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission will make every 
effort to deal with the matter 
quickly.” 

BT shares tell 4p to 171p on 
the news. Mitel lost 88p at one 
stage to 437p. before recovering 
to 457p. on fears that the 
company may be dangerously 
starved of cash if it has to wait 

Sir George Jefferson: “we 
regret loss of-time", 

six months before the deal can 
proceed. 

Started 12 years ago by two 
former BT employees. Mitel 
lost C$65 million (£37 million) 
in the two years to the end of 
1984. When the BT deal was 
announced last month Mr 
Douglas Perryman. BT1* 
finance director, said of Mitel: 
“The balance sheet is in a 
mess.” Sir George said: “We 
know Mitel has problems, but 
we are looking at it in a three to 
fi voycar lime span.” 

BT was nevertheless keen to 
acquire control of Mitel as part 
uf a strategy for the British 
group to become a significant 

international force in the 
telecommunications industry. 
Its representatives will argue 
before the MMC that, without 
the Mite! deaL it. will be 
confined to its dominance of 
the British market as a provider 
of telephone and related 
services. . 

The reference to the MMC 
has been made after what is 
understood to have been in¬ 
tense lobbying by Plessey and 
STC. the two British suppliers 
of telephone equipment, who 
would have been most affected 
by BT acquiring its own 
manufacturing source. Mnel 
has a factory employing 800 in 
Wales. . . 

BT spokesmen were pointing 
out that this sort of eventuality 
was envisaged when BT was 
granted its licence last year, 
upon being transformed from a 
nationalized industry into a 
public corporation. One con¬ 
dition of that licence was that 
any manufacturing subsidiary 
should continue to prepare its 
own accounts, to prevent cross¬ 
subsidization from BTs enor¬ 
mously profitable telephone 
operations. 

But City analysis yesterday 
cast doubt on the adequacy of 
this safeguard, saying that the 
additional volume BT could out 

through Mitel would lower its 
costs per unit, and outside 
suppliers would be the first to 
suffer in the event of any cut in 
orders. 

Aside from Plessey and STC. 
submissions on the Mitel deal 
were made by the Director 
General of Telecommuni¬ 
cations. whose Oftel depart¬ 
ment is responsible for ensuring 
fair trading by BT and prevent¬ 
ing abuse of BTs monopoly 
position in this country. Oftel 
concurred in recommending 
that the deal should go to the 
MMC. 

The MMC report is expected 
to clarify ‘the extent of BTs 
future scope for strategic diver¬ 
sifications. at least as far as 
Britain is concerned. 

One stockbroker commented: 
“This is a reminder, if a 
reminder were needed, that BT 
is and.always will be a political 
animal. It is loo powerful ever 
to be left alone by Whitehall." 

Trafalgar 
stake up 

■ Trafalgar1 House, the ship¬ 
ping, oil and construction 
group, has raised its sharehold¬ 
ing in French Kier to 25.2 per 
cent, fuelling speculation that it 
is preparing to launch a bid. 

French Kier shares rose from 
166p to 182p, valuing the 
business at £85 million. 

A spokesman for Trafalgar 
House, which had held just 
under 15 per cent, said the 
shareholding was part of its 
portfolio of investments in the 
construction industry. The 
spokesman declined to say 
whether Trafalgar planned to 
buy more shares. “That will 
depend on the price.” . 

Mr Alan Frettsome, chief 
executive at French Kier, said: 
“You can draw all sorts of 
conclusions from this but 
obviously there is some anxiety 
here - large shareholdings like 
this are not exactly favourable.” 
There were no plans at this 
stage to mount defences in the 
event of a takeover bid. 

Hambros rise Schroders sale 
Hambros. the merchant bank¬ 
ing group, has reported an after¬ 
tax (but before extraordinary 
items) profit of £17.1 million, 
up from £12.4 million, for the 
year lo March 31. 

• Tempos; page 17 
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for the British telecommunications giant, adjusting for interest paid) should reach £8 
...LtUh in turn miffht tficniv* on imnirftvPL millmn uihili* Pflrfll TllfiTIS tQ SDdlU. & ffCSD i which in turn might inspire an improve- 

; ment in both Ratal's and Plessey*s stock 
[market rating. 

Both have had problems in key Middle 
Fad and American markets. Both have a 
quasi-symbiotic relationship with BT 
which may help to bring about rejuven¬ 
ated fortunes. 

After Piessey’s US problems. Ratal's 

million, while Racal plans to spend a fresh 
£50 million building up Vodaphone 
networks. 

Racal stresses and it is right to do so, 
that the Vodaphone build-up is exceeding 
expectations. Growth in the network is 
ahead of schedule. Some 7,000 subscribers 
have signed up; weekly calls now exceed 
300.000. Racal is undoubtedly tapping rUUTi noKj s uo ^iuukuu, a juu.WV. uiiuuuuvw; —rr— 

difficulties sounded familiar. It reports a into a correctly identified growth market 
slow start to the order intake of American Mobile telecommunications is still in a 
subsidiaries, and qualifies its forecast of 
another record year by linking it to the 
continuing strength of the US economy. 
Plainly, Racal is as dependent as any 
American corporation on the extent lo 
which the US Federal Reserve can run a 
looser money policy without triggering off 
grave fears for the stability of the dollar. 

Racal, admits, as it has done consist¬ 
ently since the early Eighties, that demand 
for tactical radios foom the Middle East 
has been poor. A £40 million order 
revealed yesterday, may point to some 

primitive form of evolution, as the string 
bf vandalized telephone boxes intimates. 
Even so, Britain's 70,000 public telephone 
booths generate income of about £100 
million a year, while the critical mass of 
total British pay telephones is around 
400.000. This may act as a proxy for die 
market which Racal is aiming at. But BT 
is in there pitching too, and edging slightly 
ahead in the battle for customers and 
making the pace hot for RacaL This is a 
race for thoroughbreds. 

Stock market report, page 17 

MPs press for bank inquiry 
The Commons Select Committee of 
Treasury Affairs is considering a special 
inquiry into the £248 million collapse of 
Johnson Matthey Bankers in advance of 
the promised government White Paper on 
banking supervision. All-party pressure is 
growing within the committee to examine 
the failure of the bank, the Bank of 
England's subsequent and belated inter¬ 
vention, and the relationship between the 
Bank of England and the Treasury. Jt has 
also been suggested that Mr Nigel 
Lawson's belief that no fraud was 
involved should be examined by the select 
committee. 

Undeniably, the mass of information 
which emerged last week about JMB 
provided many answers but raised a 
number of pulling questions. It is, for 
instance still mystifying why neither the 
auditors, Arthur Young, nor the super¬ 
visors at the Bank of England seem to 
have woken earlier to the true extent of 
the problems at JMB. 

The bank's book's were m such a mess 
that it took Price Waterhouse the best part 
of six months to untangle them. The Bank 
of England has shown concern about weak 
controls at JMB as long ago as 1983. And 
if nothing else did, JMB’s sluggishness in 
providing information to the Bank of 
England in the early part of last summer 
should have shone as a redalert. 

Arthur Young is facing massive dam¬ 
ages claims from both JMB, now owned 
by the Bank of England, and its former 
owner, Johnson Matthey pic. Interesting¬ 
ly, it is now suggested that Arthur Young 
did give serious considerations to qualify¬ 
ing JMB's accounts. Apparently the 
auditors were deeply worried about what 
was happening at the bank and held 
lengthy discussions with management 
before accepting management5s assurances 
that it could cope with the problems. 

Like any bank auditor, Arthur Young 
was keenly aware that qualifying the 
accounts would be tantamount to blowing 
the final whistle on JMB. Its reluctance to 
do this, combined perhaps with an over- 
readiness to accept the management’s 
statements, led to what was clearly the 
wrong decision - to let the accounts go 
with a clean audit report. 

Discussions between Arthur Young and 
JMB management are believed to be the 
reason why JMB was so late in producing 
its March quarterly returns to the Bank of 
England, due in April but not produced 
until June. This in turn raises another 
intriguing point. If Arthur Young was 
seriously considering qualifying the 
accounts, did the Bank of England 
supervisors know this? 

It appears that the Bank did not know. 
Arthur Young could not have told them. 
The management of the bank would have 
had a vested interest in keeping such 
information to itself. The excuses which 
the Bank of England is understood to have 
been given were simply that JMB's 
reporting systems were in a muddle. 

None of this adds up to much in the 
way of mitigating circumstances for either 
the Bank of England or Arthur Young. 
Even if Arthur Young can prove in court 
That it came near to qualifying the 
accounts, the fact remains that it made the 
wrong decision* 

One great irony which will not be lost 
on Arthur Young is that while they, as the 
people responsible for checking the 

- accounts, are being sued, the directors who 
were responsible for preparing them are 
not. The official explanation is that there 
would be little point in pursuing a few 
broken and discredited bankers whose 
personal wealth is but a drop in the ocean 
of JMB's massive losses. 

New Beckett 
move likely 
by Lloyd’s 

By Alison Eadie 

The chairman of Lloyd's 
insurance market, Mr Peter 
Miller, will make a major policy 
statement on the troubled 
Richard Beckett Underwriting 
Agencies at the Lloyd's annual 
meeting today. 

Lloyd's has already an¬ 
nounced it will take over the 
running down of the afflicted 
syndicates, whose members face 
losses of £130 million, but has 
so far turned its face against the 
idea or a market rescue. 

Mr Miller is expected to 
announce a new initiative 
today, which may include a 
Lloyd's investigation into the 
running of the affairs of the 
agency since it came under new 
management in 1982. The 
previous management of the 
agency, when it was called 
PCW. left after it emerged that 
£40 million of names' money 
had been misappropriated by 
former executives. 

Names on the lossmaking 
syndicates.have been advised by 
a" steering committee not to 
meet the £62 million cash call 
and not to pass Lloyd's 
solvency. 

Given the history of malprac¬ 
tice at the agency, the com¬ 
mittee says-there are good legal 
grounds for-not paying up. 

Burton to buy John 
Collier for £16m 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

The Barton Gronp is making 
a £16 <n»iKim agreed bid for 
Collier Holdings, the John 
Collier menswear chain. The 
deal brings Barton an extra 200 
high street shops, btrtdoes not 
detract from its determination to 
spend more than £450 million 
on buying De ben ha ms, with its 
67 department stores. _ 

Burton tried to win Collier 
more than two years ago when, 
with the rest of UDS, It was 
bought by Hanson Trust. 
Burton offered £38 million bnt 
the management opted for a 
buyout which was highly geared 
and involved Collier selling 
about £47 million of its property 
assets to fond the deal. Bnt the 
company's trading has not 
improved as quickly as the 
management has hoped. In the 
30 weeks to January 26, Collier 
had a trading loss of £1*4 
million before tax. 

Institutions which hold more 
than 72 per cent of the Collier 
equity, were attracted to Bur¬ 
tons bid by the chance of getting 
£2.40 worth of Burton shares for 

every £1 they had put into the 
buyout. 

Burton intends to use the 
Collier chain as part of its posh 
into the over-thirties market, 
and will continue to use the 
Collier name. The managing 
director of Collier, Mr David 
HalL said yesterday, that is why 
the offer Is acceptable to him 
whereas Burton's proposals two 
years ago were not. “Then they 
wanted to bay the company and 
break it op. “Today they want 
us to continue trading”, he said. 

Collier has spent more than 
£8 million on revamping some of 
its stores bnt its old stores are 
performing very badly. Barton 
systems and merchandising 
should be able to increase the 
£40 million turnover and make 
profits almost from the start 

The Barton bid for Deben- 
hams reaches Its first closing 
date today, but the Office of 
Fair Trading has yet to make 
anv recommendation on whether 
the bid should be referred to the 
Monopolies Commission. 

Director 
resigns 

at MAM 
By CUff! Feltham 

The director of Management 
Agency and Music (MAM) who 
refused to accept responsibility 
for the circular on the proposed 
£52 million merger with the 
independent record company 
Chrysalis has resigned from the 
board. 

Mr David Landau, a non¬ 
executive director of MAM 
since 1969. had supported the 
merger but felt he knew too 
little about Chrysalis to assume 
responsibility for the merger 
documents. 

He said yesterday: “I am glad 
they have accepted my resig¬ 
nation. ! do not wish to make 
any further comment on the 
matter other than lo note the 
claim made by Spandau Ballet 
against Chrysalis” 

This refers to the pop group’s 
statement that it was seeking to 
terminate its contract with 
Chrysalis and claiming damages 
for alleged breach of contract. 
Chrysalis has said no allowance 
for future earnings from the 
group was made in the prospec¬ 
tus. 

Schroders. the merchant 
banking group, is to raise about 

I £84 million, more than two- 
thirds of its slock market value, 
by selling control of its New 
York commercial banking oper- 

| ations to the Industrial Bank of 
Japan (IBJ). The deal which has 
to be approved by regulators, 

I should pave the way for 
I Schroders to move into the 
securities business in America. 

Payout raised 
Mercury Securities, owner of 

S G Warburg, the merchant 
bank, increased its after-tax 
profits from £20.8 million to 
£28.2 million in the year to 
March 31. The dividend has 
been increased from 11.Sp to 
16p. Tempos, page 17 

| The Stock Exchange Council 
re-elected Sir Nicholas 
Goodison as chairman 
yesterday. 

Taking stock, page 10 

Bradstock offer 
Bradstock Group, an insurance 
and reinsurance broking com¬ 
pany. is coming to the market 
by an offer for sale by Klein wort 
Benson with a capitlization of 
£20.4 million. Tempos, page 17 

Opel loss 
Opel, The West German car 

company owned by General 
Motors, lost DM695 million 
($227 million) in 1984, the 
company’s worst year ever. 

WALL ST WIRE 

Setback for 
bond prices 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The financial markets suf¬ 
fered another setback yesterday 
when it was reported that 
durable goods orders in May 
rose 4.1 per cent. The immedi¬ 
ate effect was to cut bond prices 
and bond fa tares. The cash 11V* 
percent treasury bell-wether of 
2015 fell to 105^2 oh the 
news the September T-bond 
contract fell Vn to 75%. 

The September Deutsche 
mark fell 18 points to 3.260 and 
September sterling fell 90 points 
to 1.2655. _ 

Gold dropped too. ' The 
August contract fell' $130 to 
$316.60. 

Later, it was revealed that 
most of the goods orders 
increase was dne to a surgeon 
military orders. Excluding mili¬ 
tary orders, the durable goods 
orders rose 1.1 per cent. 

Total durable goods orders 
rose 4.1 per cent in May (0.2_per 
cent in April) and fell a revised 
2.9 pm- cent in March. Non- 
dcfence capital goods orders - 
an indicator of future economic 
trends - rose only 0.9 per ant m 

MThe fact that the September 
T-bond contract Is stiff holding 
above 75 » a sign of consider¬ 
able underlying strength in 
bonds. ’ Wall Street page 16 

Westland orders review 
Westland, the troubled heli« 

copier company, is still seeking 
an international company to 
help restore its fortunes. 

It says it is working stre¬ 
nuously to repair the damage to 
its standing and reputation by 
what it describes as Bristow 
Rotorc raft’s “unprecendemed 
actions". . 

Bristow abandoned its £89 
million bid for Westland last 

week because it found West- 
land's financial position worse 
than expected. ..! . 

Wetland is calling in. Price 
Waterhouse, the accountant, to 
review its affairs. Price Water- 
house^ will have a wide remit 
and a report will be made to the 
board in three to six weeks. 

Westland is strongly denying 
reports that it could be put into 
the hands of the receiver 

MARKET SUMMARY 

Top advertising 
groups in 

£1.9bn merger 
By Derek Harris 

Two leading worldwide ad¬ 
vertising agencies, Benton and 
Bowles and D'Arcy MacManus 
Masius. are merging in a $2.4 
billion (£1.9 billion) deal to 
form the world's fifth largest 
advertising group. The deal 
between the US-based agencies 
is expected to be completed in 
90 days. 

Their British operations 
when merged will form this 
country's second largest adver¬ 
tising agency after Saatchi and 
Saatchi which last year had 
billings of around £162 million. 
The merged organization, to be 
known as DMB & B, is expected 
in Britain to have billings 
exceeding rather more than the 
£ 140 million of J Walter 
Thompson. 

DMB & B in Britain will 
have to drop some accounts 
because of conflict of interest 
among advertisers and this is 
now under study. One account 
worth around £2 million, at risk 
is that of United Biscuits for its 
Terry's chocolates subsidiary, 
now with Benton's while 
Masius has the £13 million 
Mars account. There is a clash 
on pel foods accounts involving 
Spillers at Benton's and Pedi¬ 
gree at Masius. - 

How the UK operation will 
be structured . remains to be 
seen. 

The DMB & B deal has been 
struck on an equal equity and 
equal participation basis. 

STOCK MARKETS 

-952.1 (-13.1 FTlndOrd_—952.1 f-1. 
FT-AABShare —...604.08 -8.91 

Datastnaam USM .....101.03 (-2.54) 
Now York 
iSIJSEU .........133131 (+10.75) 

Nikkei Dow.12,837.02 (+10.75) 

IS Sydney; AO.-..860.6 (+3.4) 

Commerzbank —.14333 (+43) 
Brussels: 
General - 
Peris: CAC 
Zurich: 
SKA General .....-37330 (N/A) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FALLS: 
CPS Computer Group -.48p-155p 
Racal Electronics.-156p -36p 
Kakxi Grp —.  J28p -6p 
Sunleiah Elect -- -5p -Ip 
CIFER..12p -2p 
Logics __  181p -30p 
Micro. Focus Grp.-205p -30p 
Gceonics Grp_—70p -1 Op 
SetecTV-... 7p —Ip 
Nail & Spencer__21 p -3p 
Stag Furniture.—.64p -7p 
Pepe Grp—__ _76p -8p 
Sumrte 

CURRENCIES 

London: 

Sumrte Clothes_.-..._.40p-40p 
Adam Leisure Grp.lup -Ip 
CPU Computers  .-30p -3p 

..-% 
.......225.6 (unchanged) prestwich HWgs_I38p-12p 

Ferranti__116p -lOp 
Daily Mail "A"_1162p-l00p 
Owen Owen...-.—.235p -20p 

£: FFr 12.00201+0.0040) 
£: Yen 319.61 (-0.29) 
£ Index: 80.3 (unchanged). 
New York 
£: Si .2845 
$: DM3.07175 
$ Index:!45.1 (+0.1) 
ECU £0.569904 
SDR £0.775257 

INTEREST RATES 

GOLD 

London fixing: birm- 
am $315-90pm-$315-50 
dose $31625^310.75 (£246.00- Arden & Cobden Hts 
248.50) - . . French Kier—-- 
NewYwfc Redfeam Nat Glass..... 
Comex $316.45 A Calrd & Sons ....... 

-425 +50p 
„..183+17p 
.84p +6p 
_30+2 

London: 
Bank Base: 12Ms% 
3-month Interbank 12*,B -12^% 
3-month efijjflble Ms 12-11*V4g% 
buying rate 

Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7fye% 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.09 
7.07% 
Long bondl (H’rfc -1 05’i<b 

_Mercury _ 
Securities 

I 

Results for the year ended 31st March, 
1 I The year has been as active and profitable as any in our history. 

□ The most significant development of the year was our proposed merjpr with 
three leading Stodc Exchange firms, jobbers Akroyd & Soothers and brokers 
Rowe & Pitman and Mullens & Co., to be implemented under the name of 

Mercury International Group. 

Q Our planning and preparation for the merged groups operations are well 

advanced. 

□ The merger provides an ideal foundation for a combined group to operate 
profitably in offering integrated merchant banking and broker/dealer services 
in the UJL and other main financial centres of the world to our governmental, 

corporate and institutional clients. 

□ Since the end of the financial year we have realised investments for proceeds 
of over £50 million and a net gain of approximately £17.4 million after provision 
for tax. The expected initial capital resources of the merged group of over 

£300 nriffion will provide a strong and flexible financial base for our UK- and 
international business in (Jie pew market structure. ^fmw„ 

. . • • • ._•_ AM T \x' • 
—— ; : ■ " _ ''' i ifearfended: 31st March, 

1985 1984 

Profit for the year before extraordinary items—.---—'  -, ~V r~~ ^ 
after tax and minority interests and after transfers by the (l;« * ivj; ji.i-'s- l\ 1 
S. G. Whrburg & Co. Group to inner reserves jir-lie *j c ; J. :’v->«* \ 

-__euE$.7m ' t. ■ / 

l Y T":- '1 '•: '. ' .i . ) '• '.*,1 
J |4 ...-i . I ! I I l 1 ■ . t .; , 

£2&2m £20.8ra +35.5% 

Extraordinary profit after tax— ---. 
principally on the sale of MPA (Holdings) Ltd. 

Disclosed earnings per share before extraordinary items 

actual__*---— 
diluted. 

Proposed dividend per share 
net :__—— 
gross. 

Group capital and reserves--- -- 
excluding inner reserves of the S. G. Warburg & Co. Group 

to which can be added-—--——: 
disclosed unrealised appreciation of investments (before tax) 

64op 48.0p +34.0% 
60.2p . 45.8p +31.5% 

l&Op 11.5p +39.1% 
2Z8p : 16.4p +39.1% 

£176.3m £138.5m +27.3% 

£3£9in £31.5m 

The arrangements for the merger would, on the basis of the results of the four firms for 
their financial periods ended on or about 31st March, 1985 (and eluding the amount 
transferred by theS. G. Wirburg & Co. Group to inner reserves which wJJ, however; be 

' taken into account in the eventual computation), result in shareholders of Mercury 
Securities receiving, in addition to new Ordinary Shares of Mercury International Group., 
notless than £24.7million nominal of Preference Shares, gwmg an overall exchange basis 
of 100 Ordinary Shares and approximately 56 Preference Shares of £1 each of 
Mercury Intentional GrouJ for eveiy 100 shares of Mercury Securities. 

—--S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.- 
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Early surge 
for Dow 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) 

The Dow Jones indnstrm 
average was np about eight 
points at the 1328 level, above 

The transportation average 

651 level while fte utility 
average was down about half a 
point at 164. 

Gainers oatnombered losers 
on the big board by nearly 2-to- 
1. 

Investors condoned to be 
by 

economy appears to be lifting 

The Commerce Department 

This announcement ensued 
the dollar to reverse earlier, 
small losses against Continental 

Mr Jerry Markowitz, senior 
vice president in charge of 
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Day-to-day funds traded mainly 
in die area of 12%% per cent hot 
touched 13%-12% per cent at 
lunchtime. Jnst before the dose, 
the offers were markedly lack¬ 
ing and a rate of 13%-12V£ per 
cent ruled briefly, but the dose 
was easier at about 12 per cent. 

Periods showed little change. 
They tended to be a little firmer 
after the latest US statistics. 
There was not much action in 
the markets, however. 
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Gloomy profits forecast from Racal 
leads shares into a ragged retreat 

425 By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
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Sir Erne&t Harrison, chair¬ 
man of the once high flying 
Ratal Electronics, shocked the 
stock market yesterday when he 
disclosed that the next set of 
interim profits will be lower. 

With many market men 
caught hopelessly on the wrong 
foot - and suggestions of 
acrimony between some brokers 
and jobbers - Racal shares 
plunged 42p to l SOp at one 
time. 

They have been as high as 
288p this year but have been a 
prime casualty or the stock 
market's disenchantment with 
the electrical and high tech¬ 
nology sectors. 

With Ratal s shares already 
1 nervous - and other electronics 

like Plesscy and STC wallowing 
in despair - the electrical sector 
was just unable to cope with Sir 
Ernest's own brand of gloom. 

Even so the 42p slump 
looked overdone. Rut the shares 
staged only a modest recovery, 
closing at I56p. down 3bp. 

Although Sir Ernest expects 
first half profits to he lower he 
anticipates a second six month 

Magnet & Southerns, the timber 
group, is delighted with the 
returns from its 16 redeveloped 
depots. If the results can be 
repeated dswhere profits could 

\ donUe in the next few years. Mr 
■* Angus Phame of Fielding, 

Newson-Smith and Co., the 
broker, believes. The shares fen 
4p to I34p yesterday. 

improvement and the market 
u* anticipates around £140 million 

for the year against the £132.3 
!«'i million reported yelerday. 

•a i; The Racal announcement 
was enough to fuse any 
enthusiasm in the rest of the 
market. Electricals led a ragged 
retreat and at one the FT 30 

■a* share index was donw 22.7 
points at 942.5 points - its 

,, lowest level since early January. 
« h The 100 strong FT-SE share 
si, index touched 1.236.7 points, a 
*£ near 30 points fall. At the dose 
J?i ^ the FT 30 index stood at 95Z1 
* 5; ‘ points, a fall of 13.1 points. The 
s.j, FT-SE index was down 18.3 
!;-'l points, at 1.248.3 points. 

Besides the profit warning 
; from Racal. the market had to 

ij?1 contend with the referral of the 
British Tclccom/Mitcl deal to 
the Monopolies Commission. 
And Mondays A com- Com- 

'— puter Mispension also'added to 
2_' the demoralisation. 

STC. General Electric'. Cft, 
* Thorn EMI and Plessey were 
i*» among the electrical casualties. 

BT fell 4p to 17 lp and Mitel 
lost SOp to 475p. 

Ulrica, the computer house. 
was, panicularly weak, falling 
30pto28lp. 

Ferranti, figures today, was at 
one time down 14p and dosed 
I Op lower at 11 ftp. The market 
is looking for profits of about 
£46 million agamsi £38.8 
million. Cable and Wireless 
also reports today. Forecasts 
stretch to £250 million with 
most analysis settling at £230 
million. C and W shares fell 20p 
lo5l5p. 

Trading was not heavy. But 
with the market so tender it did 
not require much activity to 
influence a price. A strong early 
Wall Street performance helped 
equities recover from their low 
levels but the rally appeared to 
have liulc substance and many 
dealers are anxious about the 
market's ability to stop the slide 
which has been uncomfortably 
sleep this month. 

There is no doubt that the 
deluge of cash raising exercises 
has been a major influence in 
the market's discomfort. Yester¬ 
day's slide raised new fears that 
the bulk of the recent wave of 
rights issues, including the 
massive call from Hanson 
Trust, could be left with the 
underwriters. 

Handon shares wee at one 
lime down 5p at !84p. just 
below the rights price. 

The nil paid rights shares 
were changing hands at only 4p. 

(lovemment stocks at one 
time seemed prepared to resist 
the downward tug. Bui then the 
l!S durable goods orders, 
suggest ing a strengthening of the 
American economy and striking 
yet another blow at the already 
recccding hopes for lower 
interest rates, hit the market 
and quotations were cut by up 
to £■*. 

Among blue chips to suffer 
were Lucas Industries, down 
I f p to 303p on suggestions of a 

share placing and BTR. down 
15pat 328p. 

Life assurance shares 
struggled out of the gloom as 
the day progressed. Having seen 
share prices follow the rest of 
the marker down in the 
morning, buyers returned after 
lunch to take prices back close 
lo opening levels. 

A line of about 500.000 
shares in Prudential Assurance 
eventually found a home, and. 
although last week's vendor 
placing went well, that was 

Although the stock market was 
decidedly leaky yesterday 
County Bank and Pnnnunre 
Gordon and Co_ the broker, 
successfully placed nearly 3 
million . shares, in Polypipe, 
makers of plastic plumbing 
systems. With profits estimated 
at £13 nriWoa the shams are on 
a fairly demanding 12A times 
earnings ratio and will find the 
going tough if the market 
remains weak. 

quite an achievement in yester¬ 
day's market. By the close, the 
Prudential price was 662p. just 
2p lower than MOQday night. 

One cause of the comparative 
firmness in life office share 
prices appears to be the 
negotiations going on for the 
sale or Uoyds Life, the un¬ 
quoted assurance arm of Uoyds 
of London, Though the City has 
known about the sell-off for 
several months, a deal is 
thought to be close at hand. 

Further. Royal Insurance, the 
composite group, has admitted 
that it is on the short list of 
buyers for Uoyd Royal also 
disiosed. that another five 
companies arc on that list, and 
this, presumably had given rise 
to (he idea that five unsatisfied 
buyers will soon be hanging 
around the London assurance 
market. 

Morgan Grenfell the bankers 
who are advising Lloyd's on the 

sale, would not reveal the 
identity of any of these five, nor 
comment on the imminence, or 
otherwise, of a final deal. 

Meanwhile. Royal itself still 
appeared to be deprssed by 
market fears of a cash-raising 
effort on the way. The shares 
were down I Op again, to 656p. 

Bui Royal as firmly denied 
the -rumours, saying it has no 
plans for a rights issue, vendor 
placing or eurodollar issue. 

Other composites were pen¬ 
nies lower, although most share' 
prices in the sector - including 
that of Royal - were off the 
bottom hv the close. Commer¬ 
cial Union was 2p down at 
21 Op. General Accident 4p 
lower at ft I ftp. Guardian Royal 
F.xclunge just 5p off at 7I8p 
and Sun Alliance Group down 
2p at 463p. The worries avout 
Royal were said to have been 
the cause of the early mark- 
down. and the subsequent 
denial the source of renewed 
firmness. 

Bank shares showed a similar 
“down-up" pattern, ending the 
day just pennies lower. Dis¬ 
count houses also felt the effects . 
of early gloom, but by the dose, 
were above the worst. 

Clothing retailers arc begin¬ 
ning to look shaky as the 
weather continues to be un-. 
seasonable. Wood Mackenzie, 
the broker. loJd its diems some 
time ago that if this poor 
weather stays scare stories 
about retailers are bound to 
start circulating, and the ner- 
\ ousness has begun. 

■Shoemakers arc praying for a 
sunny July; according lo stock 
market sources, and J Hep- 
worth is taking a cautious line 
with analysts. At a lunch last 
week. Hepworth appeared to 
encourage forecasters to keep 
their figures below £20 million 
for the year ending in August. 
Last year Hepworth made a 
record £13.62 million. 

Hepworth shares yesterday 

Traded option highlights 
Traded, option business 

boomed yesterday as market 
men took advantage of the 
downturn in the main market 
Holders of “put" contracts in 
Racal and the market index 
option had a great time - on 
Monday night August ISO pots 
in Racal. for example, were 
offered at 6p; last night the 
price was 22p bid. 

Price changes of about 20p 
were seen for SEI contracts too. 

making those recent buyers of 
SEI puts very pleased with 
themselves. Champagne corks 
were popping in certain places. 

A total of 12.193 contracts 
were traded with Racal accomit- 
ing for 1,452 and SEI for 2,648. 
British Telecom options were 
also very popular - a total of 
1.960 - being - traded - and 
Hanson Trust chalked up a total 
of880. 

The new gift contract, based 

on a long-term stock, had a 
healthy debut, with 454 con¬ 
tracts dealt in. One trade 
accounted for 100 contracts 
alone. Hoare Covert was the 
source of the order as a client 
decided to hedge a chunk of its 
portfolio^ .. ... 

The broking firm is keen to 
see good size trade in both this 
Kilt option and the older short 
contract. In the latter there was 
a trading total of360. 

fell 8p to I98p. and Sears 
Holdings - parent company of 
British Shoe Corporation - 
slipped 1 ^p . to 90p. Dixons 
Group was I5p tower at 672p. 
Great Universal Stores "A' 

■shares fell I Op to 764p. Habitat- 
Motbercare slipped 6p to 3SOp. 
Marks and Spencer fell 2p to 
J33p - having touched I30p - 
and Woolwrorth Holdings was 
down I Op at 398p. Ward White, 
the shoe retail group, fell 6p to 
302p. 

Debenhams. where market 
traders hope the bid will not be 
referred to the Monopolies 
Commission, fell 7p to 38Ip. 
while Burton Group - the 
bidder for Debenhams - lost 
12p to 457p. News of any 
referral is not expected for some 
days. 

The jewellery sector main¬ 
tained some sparkle, its shine in 
dear contrast to events else¬ 
where. Ernest Jones (jewellers 
helped by reporting improved 
half-time profit figures and 
“continuing growth in lum- 

Aftbough Vickers - and the 
other complainants - complete 
their submission to the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Hnmaa Righto 
today, they lace a long wait for 
any nationalization compen¬ 
sation cash. The court's'verdict 
will not be known before 
December and then the British 
contingent, assuming the case 
goes its way. wDI have to wait 
for amounts to be assessed. 

over". Shares in the company 
held steady at 82p. 

Ranters, another well-known 
name in the jewellery business, 
was also unchanged'at 78p. a 
trading high for the shares. The 
company reports its full year 
results next month and City 
forecasts suggest a pretax total 
of £1.5 million, against £1.07 
million in 1984 and despite an 
interim loss of£560.000. 

Lack of sellers has been 
apparent in Rainers for some 
weeks, since comment two 
months ago on the revitaliza¬ 
tion of the business being 
Carried out by Mr Gerald 
Rainer, who took over as 
managing director just over a 
year ago. 

H Samuel, however, saw 2p 
trimmed from its share price, 
-dawn to SOp. Bui the shares of 
tfiis leading jewellery retail 
group trade comfortably in the 
middle of their range. 

Elsewhere- among stores, the 
picture was -less happy. 

Mercury 
ahead 

Capriciously the stock market 
has already (alien out of love 
with one stop financial services 
operators. The idea of Mercury 
International, which will in¬ 
clude some of the City's . 
brightest names, has lost some 
of us sparkle and the shares of 
Mercury Securities. which 
takes in S G Warburg, one of 
the constituent parts of the new 
company, have seriouslv un¬ 
derperformed the rest of the 
market. 

The other members of 
Mercury International will be 
the jobber, Akroyd & Smithers. 
and the broken Rowe & 
Pitman and Mullens which, 
until the Big Bang, acts as the 
Government Broker. 

Mergers of this complexity 
arc rarely easy. In Mercury's 
case there seems to be an 
emerging problem of imbal¬ 
ance. Last year profits from 
merchant banking rose by 37 
per cent to £24.9 million. By 
contrast, Akroyd's pretax pro¬ 
fits fell from £14.4 million to 
iust £9.8 million. The com¬ 
bined pretax profits of Rowe & 
Pitman and Mullens fell by £1 
million to £7.1 million. 

On the basis of available 
information the banking side 
would have accounted for 
much more than 60 per cent of 
the combined group's £44.6 
million pro forma total. Yet it 
will account for less than 60 
per cent of the equity in 
Mercury Iniemational.The 
deputy chairman Mr David 
Scholcy says this imbalance is 
temporary. He clearly has faith 
that the securities side wijl 
come to the fore after the Big 
Bang. Others may not agree. 

Akroyd. which experienced 
particularly volatile markets 
last summer, has found Con¬ 
ditions easier more recently. 
But ii feces competition from 
no less than 28 other players in 
the new gilt market. It will not 
be easy to make money. 
Mullens could easily be affec¬ 
ted by its loss of official 
business. Rowe & Pitman 
however has high hopes of its 
expanding international busi¬ 
ness. 

At 398p the shares of 
Mercury Securities yield 5.7 
per cent after a hike in the 
dividend. That is a full point 
more than the yield on 
Kleinwort. Benson's shares and 
reflects the City's current 
preference for the simpler 
approach to the brave new 
•wprtd of financial services. 

Hambros 
The curate would certainly 
have recognized the egg which 
Hambros. the merchant bank- 

TEMPUS 

looks unbalanced 
of the Big Bang 
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Dutch clinch airport deal as fast-freight war hots up 
The furious pace of develop- subsidize its fuel bills. Such is 

ment in Europe's fast-freight the intensity of competition 
business was accelerated on between the smaller continental 
Friday with the announcement airports to get the business, 
by Emery, the biggest integrated Mr John Emery, president of 
freight company in the United Emery, said “The Maastricht 
States that it is to locale its first runway is not quite long enough 
non-American “superhub" at for our stretched DC8 aircraft, 
Maastricht, in The Netherlands, so they arc paying us for some 

at 30 per cent a year for the past 
three years, transferring every¬ 
thing from sensitive documents 
to high technology components 
speedily around the world. 

The real bait, though, is a 
rapid build-up in jobs. 

Since setting up its American 
non-American “superhub" at for our stretched DC8 aircraft, 
Maastricht, in The Netherlands, so they arc paying us for some Since setting op its American 

It bad been beaten by Federal of ihe gas for having to land and “supertiub" in 1982. Emery has 
Express. US market leader in refuel in Newfoundland. “The created 1,000 jobs at Dayton, 
the Small parcels end of the runway is about 8.000 feet, tot Ohio. It can funnel up to 2 
industry, the fastest-growing should be extended to over million lbs of cargo through 
segment, by two weeks. Federal 10.000 feel in three years. there every night, and it uses 
Express, which reckons that its Britain was never in the what Mr Emery jails the 

there every night, and it uses 

that system in Europe. “That is 
our intention " he said. 

Emery plans to link the 
overnight trucking services for 
European cities within four 
hours* driving time with the US 
network by the two DC8 
aircraft that are already crossing 
the Atlantic six times a week. 
The KLM subsidiary XP. will 
airfreight to and from more 
distant parts. 

Emery claims to be different 
in that it will “handle anything 

.-><s».US"r® 

• - * 

: 

total sales, at S2 billion, will be running, but Manchester has 
twice as large as Emery's this been chosen as the main Emery 
year, launched five times- base in Britain, 
weekly transatlantic flights from Emery's arrival will overnight 
its new base in Brussels. more than double Maastricht's 

Other American operators, cargo throughput of between 
notably United Parcels, seem 15,000 and 20,000 tonnes a 
certain to follow. year. And it will give it a 

The Dutch airport clinched significant slice of an industry 
the Emery deal with an offer to that has been growing in Europe 

Power debt 
4 *11 • NASH INDUSTRIES: No 
W111 |)P interim dividend (l_5p). Figures in 
TTiai £000. Turnover 8,614 (8368) for 

_1 _ w 3 half year lo March 31. Trading 
PlP2lP(l profit 116 (394). Interest 303(136). 
vlvul Pretax loss jg7 (profit 258). No tax 

x -| QQA9 <70k Loss per share 4.4p (earnings 

• OLD COURT CURRENCY 
Rv David Youne FUND. Resuhs for the year to April 

30- Income (deposit interest and 
Energy Correspondent income accrued prior to dates of 

The electricity industry ex- !7' 

debt of £4,000 million by toe ($ 1,708,773) S2.045.741. Net rev- 
end of tire decade, Mr Philip «juc for the year52,610,976. 
Jones, chairman of the Elec- m travflodge inter- 
tridly Council, said yesterday. NATIONAL: Sales for the quarter 

The loans, -taken out to xo April 30. 525,848,368 
finance power station building (524,444,694) making $49,511,376 
and extending the national grid, (545.277,618) for the six months to 
should be paid off by 1989-90, April 30. fF®9"*,^^ff°re .*« 
making the industry a more 53,377.566 (53,559,604) 'making 
~S-SSKrWE ssSKo 

Mr Jones said yesterday: if!s6M48 or $i JOCR^2l32?3 
The main reasons for this are si .27)- 

that depreciation on a current ft DANIEL THWAITES: Results 
cost accounting basis is higher for the year to March 31. Dividend 
than new capital investment, 7.tp (7.1p). (Figures in £000). 
provision is being made for Turnover 40.482 (35.813k front 
future costs of reprocessing 

oeot reduces so cto interest 41 p (62.9p). 
• BLUE ARROW: A resolution 

we are at present invest]gat- approving the acquisition of 
ing changes to the industry's. Reliance has been passed by the 
capital structure that will company's shareholders, and the 
provide the necessary consistent acquisition agreement has now been 
financial framework for our _ 
industry" • OSBORNE £ LITTLE: The 

Mr Jones said that in 20 SSfihSuJSS 
years’ «in,e Briwi£ po«r 
stations would still be burning increase over comparable period. 
laTge amounts of coal, but ft BSG INTERNATIONAL: The 
nuclear power would- then chairman bad informed share- 
account for 30 jrer cent of power bolder* that the management 
generation. accounts for the first quarter of this 

Developments in meter tech- y» stowed a significant improve- 
notogy would mean dm more ”2“ 
^ofoff-peakumfrswooldbc JE SSEERESfffi. 
made, and the competitive cate a further improvement in 
position of eiectridty would trend to end oflast month, 
continue ; to improve as gas • BICC: Scrip dividend offer has 
supplies ran out. and because been taken up by 10.500 of. the 
gas prices would remain related 42,000 oidmaty shareholders for the 
S,oS prices. final d,v,dft>d **•■**« 

what Mr Emery 1tire from a package to a piano”, but 
“Emery air force of 70 planes jt wi]] run into most opposition 
to guarantee next-day deliver¬ 
ies. 

It switches consignments 
between 130 north American 

in the fast-parcels end of ihe 
industry- The Americans as a 
whole lend to see Europe as 
virgin territory. But they will 

cities, and the transformation of f^e fierce resistance from 
Maastricht's 30 new jobs to companies which may be Maastricht's 30 new jobs to 
anything like those achieved in 
the US will depend on Mr 
Emery being able to duplicate 

smaller, but which have much 
more experience of crossing 
European frontiers. 

COMPANY NEWS 

31. nw crfler of one slmre 0 FRNEST JONES JEWEL- 

ra LEBSl mVaiXO dividclld MP 
EE* ■£ ifSSLlfSSn ifSiiK **■ s“ mo,rth*10 March 30. Figures 

in £00a Turnover 9.817 (8,645). 
3 2,000 p™*** p™8* U181972)- T“ 575 (462). EPS 6-4p (5.1 pX 
~ • R F » CROUP: Final dividend 

i7ip <i464** nwki°8 x72*> 
I r y?”1 r5K5rl .U“L the,T “ (3.388P) for year to March 31. 
S Turnover 42.856 (36,692). Trading 
at home and abroad, and providing profit 2.462 (1.925). Net interest 

Wabte 545 <243>- **"=>** P™fit 
in 1JI7 (1.682). Tax 870 (370). 

ft SUPERDRUG STORES: In Minorities 30 (23). Exuaoidinary 
tbar annual statement, joini i -i ^tn/a 

aTiSwrrmSw for six months to March 3U. futures 
in £00°- Turnover 9,817 (8.646). 
fr«a* Pmfit 1.118 (972). Tax 475 
in £000. Turnover 9,817 

surplus). 
• POLYPIPE; County Bank 
announces the placing of 2.9 million 

ft Fit Half-year to April 30. ordm«y shares oMOp each in 
Interim dividend 1.36p. Figures in frilypipe at 99p per share. At the 
Irish £000. Turnover 33,774 puci^ price. Polypipc is capitalized 
(25.! 93). Pretax profit 1.333 (1,062). « £12 nullioiL Shares being placed 
Tax 533 (425). represent 23.97 per cent Appli- 
• HARGREAVES GROUP: Final “lUon has been made to deal on ihe 
dividend 2Sp (2.2SpX making 4.5p USM “4 dealings are expected to 
(4p) for year to Match 31. Figures in next Monday. Polypipe W) for year to March 31. ngu 
£000. Turnover 397.754 (194 
Pretax profit 7,102 (3^S24). 
3.512 (1.405). Minorities 123 

resin next 
679}. manufacturers 
Tax systems, 

foill • WIRE AN 

plumbing 

3.512 (t.405). Minorities 123 (nil). •WIRE AND PLASTIC PROD- 
Extraortinary debit n3 (27). EPS UCIS: On June 20. Mr A. W. 
9.8p (6py Summeifietdi a director, sold 30.000 

- _ ordinary shares and now holds 
ft STANDARD SECURITIES: 248.776 (4.9 per cent). Mr G. Law 
Intcnm dividend 1.27p (l.JSp) for sold 10,000 and now holds 131,000 
batfyear to March 31. Figures in (2.6 per cent). Mr J. Wkihurton sold 

final divide for the year to 

cPdojlp (422p). ■ 280,000 tod oo longer holds any 
ft STAINLESS METAlCRAFT: ordinaries. Mr M. Sorrell purchased 
An interim dividend of2p has been 140,000 ordinary shares and now 
declared. Results fbrthe half-year to holds 818,500 (163 per cent). 
February 28. (Figures in £000) show ft SHAW CARPETS: Final divi- 
turnover of 2,239 (2,030). Pretax dead l-5p (same) lor the year to 
profit of 158 (222) and tax at 66 April 26. Figures in £000. $■!«* 
(78). Earnings per share -were 1.8p 41.533 (40.737). Trading profit 
(2-9p). 1.801 (2,519k Pretax profit 346 
ft DUPORT Ax the ' annual (1.494) 
meeting the Chsirman. Mr J H ft UFECARE tvtpp- 

RussdL said that the re-builtfing of NATIONAL: Ufecare has acquired . 
the group by oiganic growth and Amberiey Nnmng Home, Truro, 
investment acquisitions continues and Westhave Nursing Home.- - 
and long^mn prospects remain Hoylake. for £295.000 in ««h 
exccUcnL After the dum, which has Conditional contracts have been • 
been formally admitted, the liqui- exchanged for the • acquisition of 
datoroftheDuport Steel Works has Treaty Trust (Holdings), an invest- - 
paid a part payment in excess of mem holding company whose assets • 
£300,000. comprise cash and short-dated gih- 

The British haulage firm 
Sea bourne, which claims to 
have invented the Idea of an 
express freight service in 
Europe several years ago. now 
feces a myriad of road competi¬ 
tors. including the giant Austra¬ 
lian combine, TNT-Ipec. 

The couriers, such as the 
world’s largest. DHL, and 
Britain's IML. are well en¬ 
trenched in Europe. And British 
Airways and Air France were 
among scheduled carriers to 
launch guaranteed delivery 
services this year. 

The Post Office's Datapost 
has its own small aircraft flying 
overnight to Holland. Having 
already made agreements with 
several European post offices to 
link with that service, it is now 
negotiating with the West 
German postal authority. A 
deal is expected later this year 

edged securities. The consideration 
for the acquisition of Treaty wiQ be 
£2.71 million which win be satisfied 
by the issue of 7.481,180 new 
Ufecare ordinary shares, 
ft OPTOMETSICS (USA): As 
stated in the prospectus, the 
directors do not recommend 
payment of a dividend. Figures in 
5000. Turnover2,648 (2,335) for (he 
year to March 31. Pretax profit 502 
(106). Latest pretax profit is 
equivalent to £390.000. 
ft COMPCO HOLDINGS: Divi¬ 
dend 5-2p (4.3p) for the year to 
March 25. Figures in £000. Net 
income from property 657 (639). 
Pretax profit 459 (730). 
ft COMPIXh The remaining 20 
per cent holding in W and F Fish 
Products is not treated as an 
associate and will be included in the 
group’s balance sheet at book cost as 
at the date of disposal. The 
improved cash position following 
the disposal of the shares in W and 
T Fish and Wondcrfood Invest¬ 
ments has resulted in lower interest 
charges. Capital allowances arising 
'as a result of the acquisition of 
properties during the year have 
resulted in a substantia] tax credit. 
No trading profits from the sale of 
development properties arose dur¬ 
ing the year. 
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: mg group, hatched yesterday in 
thr shape of its preliminary 
results. A bottom-line profit 
after extraordinary items of 
£83.4 million, up from £12.3 
million, is good, to say the 
least, although the £2.6 million 
advance at the operating level 
to £12.8 million is clearly not 
so impressive. 

The most significant element 
of the company's results is of 
course the £69.3 million 
extraordinary profit the bank 
made on the sale of its stake in 
Hambros Life. Little wonder 
that Hambros would like the 
opportunity to repeat the 
exercise and an important 
short-lcrm factor will be how it 
chooses to spend the proceeds. 

So far the bank has shied 
away from taking an over- 
active involvement in the 
preparations or the big bang. A 
strategic 29.9 per cent stake in 
Strauss Turnbull is the extent 
of the company's commitment 
lo date. Hambros prefers to 
woit for the inevitable fall-out. 
where the pieces might be 
picked up a little more cheaply 
and effectively. 

This reluctance to dive into 
the inviting waters of the City 
revolution with an open 
cheque book is no doubt 
inspired by the painful experi¬ 
ence which Hambros suffered 
when it ventured into the US 
oil and gas industry in J$S1. It 
has now extricated itself from 
the difficulties but only at the 
expense of hefty write-offs ar*d 
uncomfortable losses. 

Those losses amounted to 
£2.6 million Iasi year but 
worse, they failed to attract 
much in the way of tax relief. 
This meant that while the non¬ 
hanking operating profits rose 
from £3.8 million to £l I 
million, the lax charge erpded 
the increase substantially. The 
advance at the pretax level was 
restricted to a rise of £4.7 
million to£5.7 million. 

The increase was much 
needed. Banking profits, con¬ 
trary to the industry trend, 
dipped slightly in the year and 
this in spite of the apparent 
boom in the growth sectors of 
corporate finance and fund 
management. 

The problems in the banking 
division stemmed from a 
reduction in the loan portfolio 
and difficulties in Eurobond 
trading. There is no cause for 
alarm, however, and while Ihe 
company may not be on the 
brink of producing a dramatic 

upturn in its performance, the 
shares, up I p at 15p. should be 
held. 

Bradstock Group 
The timing of the offer for sale 
of Bradstock Group, a direct 
insurance and reinsurance 
broking business, is propitious. 
The insurance market has been 
through a very sticky patch, 
with overcapacity and rate 
cutting causing thumping loss^ 
es. In 1485. the tide seems to 
have turned: rales are harden¬ 
ing and capacity is drying up as 
some players, particularly in 
Nonh America, retire hurt. 

Bradstock has come through 
ihe bod years seemingly un¬ 
scathed. profits before tax 
rising every year since 1980 
and very strongly in the Iasi 
two years. The board is 
forecasting profits of £2.6 
million in the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30. a rise of 43 per cent, 
which puis il on a prospective 1 
p/e ratio of 13.7. The multiple 
is in ihe middle of the sector, 
making the shares not cheap 
but leaving room for a modest 
premium on the !70p issue 
price when dealings start on 
July 9. 

The upturn in the insurance 
cycle is expected to last for at 
least another three years, 
assuming there is no sudden 
flood of new capacity, so 
profits should continue to rise. 

Bradstock is in insurance 
broking. It sold out of under¬ 
writing in line with the 
requirements of the 1982 
Lloyd's Act. 

Il ■ is also strong in some 
growth areas, notably pro- 
lessional indemnity. It has a 
special scheme for chartered 
accountants, it received 20 
enquiries from accountancy 
firms in yesterday's post! It 
tends to ael for medium-seized 
firms and has not yet received 
any large claims, it also offers 
specialist services to insol¬ 
vency practitioners and counts 
Lcar'Fan among its cases. 

Brokerage income is split 
half and half between direct 
and reinsurance business, with 
reinsurance growing slightly 
faster. Some 40 per cent of 
reinsurances are placed 
through Lloyd's, with the US 
un important developing mar¬ 
ket. 

Bradstock does not handle 
ihe very large and more 
glamourous brokerage 
accounts, but it has a long 
record of consistent growth and 
a broad diem base which 
promise well for (he future. 

IT APPOINTMENTS 

which, it says, would signal the 
start of Europe’s first air 
network dedicated to smaU 
parcels. 

Mr Emery, however, intends 
to add “superhubs" in the 
Middle East, the Far East and 
Australia, completing a global 
system. “We would go into 
Japan tomorrow afternoon, if 
we could.” he said. “But 
Japanese regulations will not 
allow an airfreight forwarder lo 
even charter an aircraft, let 
alone get landing rights. 

“1 am hoping that, when the 
Japanese want something out of 
the US - for All Nippon, say to 
fly into Chicago - one of the 
trading points will be for Emery 
to go into Narita." 

John Lawless 

ft SAMUELSON GROUP: The 
company is to acquire the John 
Barry Group, based in Sydney, 
Australia, for AusS4.3 million (£2.2 
million). Samudson estimates ns 
profits before tax for the year to 
March 31 at not loti than £2.75 
million. It is proposed, to increase 
the marketability of the shares, that 
each, of the ordinary shares in 
Samudson be subdivided into five 
new ones. 
ft HAJLMA: Final dividend I.167p 
(Q.972p). nuking J.894p (I.578p) 
for the year to March 30. Scrip issue 
one on a otw-for-three basis. Figures 
in £000. Group turnover 24.945 
(20,987). Trading profits 3.954 
(3,095). Employee share scheme 
Allocation 65 (53). Profit before tax 
3.983 (3.050). Tax 1.492 (1,288). 
Minority interest 7 (6). EPS. ft FALCON MINES (Zambian 
currency): Final dividend 70 cents 
(60 cents), making 100 cents (tone) 
for the year to March 31- Figures in 
ZSOOO. Turnover 31.711 (28,609). 
Profit before tax 6^82 (7,093). 
Share of profit of associate 238 (79), 
making 6.820 (7.172). Tax 1.285 
(1.850). Expenditure on mining 
ascis 3,300 (3,317). Earning* per 
share (based on profit after tax and 
before appropriations) 277 cents 
(266 cents). 

Co-operative Union: Mr 
Brian HelloweU has been 
elected chairman of Co¬ 
operative Retail Services and 
succeeds Mr W. E. (Bill) Wiles. 

Oi & Chemical Plant 
Constructors* Association: Mr 
R. Scott of Davy McKee 
(London) Wr G. T. Sledding of 
Brown & Root (UK) have been 
elected chairman and vice- 
chairman respectively. 

Faculty of Actuaries: Mr U. 
M. Mgcharg has been elected 
feculiy president in Scotland 
apd succeeds Mr A. D. 
Sljedden. 

Gates Leaijet Corporation: 
Mr Janes B. Taylor has been 
elected president and chief 
executive officer and succeeds 
Mr Berraar S. “Bib" Stillwell. 

LTX Corporation: Mr 
Geoffrey Rewett has been 
appointed senior vice-president 
worldwide sales apd support. 

Formica: Mr Peter Marshall 
becomes managing director 
from next Monday and Mr Stan 
Brodie is to be director of 
purchasing. 

Association of Insurance and 

Risk Managers in Industry and 
Commerce: Mr Norman M. 
Bennet (Smiths Industries) has 
been appointed chairman and 
Mr Alex (W.A.) Chrzanowsfri 
(Rowntree Mackintosh) has 
been made deputy chairman 
and chief executive. 

Prudential Unii Trust Man¬ 
agers: Mr Alan Wren is the new 
managing director. 

IBM: Commission 
denial 

Brussels (Reuter) - The 
European Commission denied 
reports of fresh legal action 
against Internationa] Business 
Machines (IBM), saying the US 
company had honoured pledges 
made last year to change its 
business practices. 

A report of how IBM 
implemented its undertakings,' 
due for release next month, 
would show that allegations 
made concerning its failure to 
make information about its 
products available to competi¬ 
tors were based on a misunder¬ 
standing. 

James Cropper 
■ PLC 

The following resolution zoos passed at a board meeting: 
Resolved that the final dividend on the ordinary share capital ofi5.6% 
be recommended and, if approved, pill be paid on the'14tfi August 
2985 to shareholders on the register at the dose of business on the 
31n July 1985. 
The following are our unaudited preliminary figures for the year 
ended30thMarch 1985: .... > 
Profit and loss account (historical basis) 

1985 1984 
4*000 jCOOO 

Turnover 25438 21,567 

Operating profit 1428 1,712 
Interest 465 379 

Profit before taxation 763 1,333' 
Taxation 39 34 

Profit after taxation 724 1J99 
Dividends: (see note) — - .. 

Interim-2.4% (1984 2.4%) 24 24 
Proposed final - 6.6% (19845.6%) 66 56 

Amount set aside to reserves 634 1,219 

gamings per share of 25p (sec note) 18.1p 32.5p 
NoTS: 1984 figures restated for bonus issue. 
The results were affected by a rapid rise in pulp costs during a mace 
of four months, which affected marpn. until January this year 
However, the board considers the underlying position of the comoanv 
has strengthened in the-past year and this is reflected in the increased 
final dividend. 

At present there is a much needed period of calm after the exokninn 
of pulp costs last year. Thus, if the present full order book holds ua 
the company has the necessary investment in plant and machinery m 
further increase output. This should translate to better results7 in 

Theannual general meeting will be held at Bumeside Milk. ‘ 
on Thursday the 1st August 1985, at 10.30a.m. ^ Kcnda1’ 



A copy of-thts prospectus, which compnses listing particulars with regard to Bradstock Group PLC (the 'Company") required by The Stock Exchange (Listing) Regulations 1984 has been delivered lo . 
: Ir ; the Registrar of Companies for registration m accordance with those Regulations. - . , ^ the Councit 

Application has been made to the Council of Thi Stock Exchange for the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company to be admitted to the Official Iiisc and ffie listing paraculaishaye bwn ap^aovea ^ ensure that such is 

BRADSTOCK GROUP PLC 
(Registered in England-no. 644863) 

OFFER FOR SALE 
BY 

KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED 
OF 2,606,234 ORDINARY SHARES OF 5p EACH 

AT A PRICE OF 170p PER SHARE, PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION 

Applications must be received not later than 10 a-m. on 2nd July 1985 and the application list will close as soon thereafter as Kleinwort, Benson Limited may determine. 
The procedure for application (including an application form) is set out at the end of this prospectus. 
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The following information should be read in conjunction with the full text of this prospectus from which it is derived.— 

BUSINESS ...••••• 
The Group was founded in 1959 and is engaged in insurance broking and reinsurance broking with offices m Iondon, 
Nottingham, Manchester, Glasgow, Belfast and New York. • 1 • • 

TRADING RESULTS Year ended 30th September 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

Brokerage and fee income. 
£>000 
2,852 

£’000 
3.327 

£’000 
3,988 

£'000 
4,594 

rooo 
5,582 

Net investment income... 359 414 497 405 679‘ 
Expenses . (2,730) (2,965) (3,510) (3,774) (4.562) 
Profit before taxation. 226 836 845 1.064 1.821 
Profit after taxation and minority interests. 28 351 318 464 878 

Forecast profit before taxation for the year to 30th September 1985. £2.6 million 

AUTHORISED ISSUED AND FULLY PAID 

£750,000 IN ORDINARY SHARES OF 5P EACH £599,593.80 
The Ordinary Shares now offered for sale rank in full for all 

* dividends and other distributions hereafter declared, 
made or paid. 

INDEBTEDNESS 

At the close of business on 31st May 1985, the Company 
and its subsidiaries had outstanding secured ban}: loans 
repayable in one to five years of £1,250,000 and contingent 
liabilities of £225,000 in the form of unsecured counter- 
indemnities and guarantees to banks. 

Save as aforesaid and apart horn mtia-Group borrowings, 
the Company and its subsidiaries had at that date no loan 
capital outstanding or created but unissued, term leans 
(whether guaranteed, unguaranteed, secured or 
unsecured) or other borrowings and indebtedness in the 
nature of borrowing including bank overdrafts, hire- 
purchase commitments, mortgages, charges, contingent 
liabilities or guarantees. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE GROUP 
INTRODUCTION 
The Company is a holding company for a group of insurance 
broking and reinsurance broking companies carrying on 
business principally m the United Kingdom and the United 
States of America The Group has been engaged in direct 
insurance broking since 1959 and expanded its activities to 
include reinsurance broking in 1963. 
The Group compnses two distinct insurance broking 
businesses: 
— direct insurance broking conducted mainly through 

Bradstock Blunt & Thompson; and 
— reinsurance broking conducted mainly through 

Bradstock Blunt & Crawley. 
Each business operates in its particular market under its own 
executive management with the Board providing overall 
direction, supported by centralised management and 
administrative services. The Group's accounting systems are 
.computerised and are located at Southend In addition, each 
of the two broking businesses has a computer system tailored 
to handle its specific needs. 
Each of the two broking businesses earns brokerage by 
placing business on behalf of clients with insurers or 
reinsurers; neither business is involved m underwriting risks. 
The majority of the Group's income is received in the form of 
brokerage (which represents a percentage of the premium 
charged for the insurance or reinsurance of the nsk) from the 
insurers and reinsurers with whom it places business. 
In the Spring of 1984. as described under 'Management and 
Employees’ below, the present Managing Director, Robm 
Gibson, and a number of key executives, commenced 
discussions regarding the acquisition of a.controlling interest 
in the Group from its founder 'David Bradstock and members 
of his family. This acquisition was completed m June 1985, 
David Bradstock continues as Chairman of the Group. 
DIRECT INSURANCE BROKING - BRADSTOCK BLUNT & 
THOMPSON 
BBTs business consists of dealing with the general insurance 
needs of a wide variety of clients, primarily industrial and 
commercial companies and professional firms. Iis clients 
include organisations such as The National Trust. Renault 

Bradstock, Blunt & Thompson (L&P) Limited 

Net investment income.!.!.ZZZIZZZi.ZZ"!! 359 414 497 405 679 In this prospectus, the following expressions shall have the 
Expenses. (2,730) (2,965) (3,510) (3,774) (4.562) following meanings— 

Profit before taxation. 226 836 845 1.064 1.821 the “Company” 
Profit after taxation and minority interests..28_351_318_464_878 Bradstock Group PLC 

Forecast profit before taxation for the year to 30th September 1985.£2.6 million ..... _ Y, 

OFFER FOR SALE STATISTICS ffie directorsof the Gon^any;. v; : ’ • ~- 
Issued share capital...11,991,876 Ordinary Shares, the “Group" £ K .-’I'T I 

Market capitalisation at the Offer for Sale Price...-.£20.4 million the Companyand its subsidiaries 
Net tangible assets as at 31st March 1985 ........£2.6 million “Kleinwort Benson." 
Earnings per share for the year ended 30th September 1984.-.7.6p Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Forecast earnings per sharefor the year to 30th September 1985*t. \2Ap ^ Benson of *606.234 
Price ear^gs multiple based on forecast earrangs per share't .,.••.>3 7 times Shaies ^ herein 
Indicated annual dividend for the year to 30th September 1983* (net of the associated tax credit).5.25p KQffer ^ Sale 
Gross dividend yield at the Offer for Sale Price (based on the indicated annual dividend of 5.25p per share) 4 4 per cent pnce ^ ^ which Ordinary Shares are offered 

* Cto ifie basis of 11.647.561 Ordinary Shares being the weighted average number of shaies nononaJly in issue during the relevant year adjured for the fof safo under the Offer for Sale . 
two capitalisation issues and consolidation m June 1985 “Ordinary Shares” ._ >. 

t After an estimated -14 per cent tax charge ordinary shares of 5p each of the Company 

“Bradstock PInnket & Crawley” or “BPC" 
Truck Industries Limited and JVC (U K.) Limited. In addition, UK-based insurance and reinsurance companies and Bradstock, Plunket & Crawley Limited 
it places business on behalf of housing associations and over: sas companies BBC is a registered Lloyd's broker and “Bradstock Bhim& Thompson" or “BBT” 
chanties as well as two regional water authonties and all 29 places a substantial volume of business at Lloyd's ■ Bradstock, Blunt & Thompson Limited 
statutory water companies. BBC specialises in Treaty business, which is split mto two ^radstock Blunt & Crawley" or “BBC" 
BBT is particularly active in arranging professional indemnity categories. Proportional and Non-Proportional Proportional nYadstock Bhint & Crawlev Limited 
insurance, with a special scheme for chartered accountants, Treaties are contractual arrangements under which the y 

■and believes that it is well placed to take advantage of the reinsurers agree to accept a proportion of the reinsured's “Bradstockme" 
growing demand from professional firms for more extensive nsk on the same terms as those originally received by the Bradstock, Incorporated 
and sophisticated cover. It also provides specialist services reinsured in return for a similar proportion of the premium. “Bradstock Blunt (Northern)” or “BBfN)" 
to many insolvency practitioners, including several of the Non-Proportional Treaties are contracts whereby reinsurers Bradstock, Blunt (Northern) Limited 
largest international firms of chartered accountants. agree to accept liability, with or without limit, in excess of a “Bradstock Blunt (NX)" or “BBfNiy* 
BBT provides consultancy services to certain smaller fixed amount of any loss sustained by the reinsured; the Bradstock, Blunt(N-L) Limited 
brokers m order to assist them in designing and amount of premium payable to the reinsurers is a matter of 
implementing more effective insurance programmes for their negotiation. 
clients. This enables it to earn a share of the brokerage and BBC concentrates on Non-Proportional Treaty business iJraas‘OCK'munI liana) bimitea^ 
to arrange other forms cf specialised insurance which the which offers scope for originality, and imagination by the “Bradstock Bkmt & Thompson (L&P)” or “BBT(L&P)" 
client may not already have broker in constructing reinsurance programmes for its Bradstock, Blunt & Thompson (L&P) Limited 
BBT has recently developed a personal motor insurance clients. A major part of BBCs business involves the “Bradstock Blanch" 
scheme m conjunction with Renault (UK) Limited which placement of original reinsurance, rather than retrocession Bradstock Blanch Limited . 
provides BBT with access to individuals on a mass mailing business which is reinsurance of reinsurance. . 
basis The Directors believe that there are attractive Since the early 1960s BBC has also been active in the United the beneficial shareholders and/or shareholdings in BBC and 
opportunities for developing this type of scheme in Stales, an increasing source of business for BBC which it also BBT identity of all shareholders holding five per cent 
conjunction with other clients The mass mailing scheme is regards as an important market for the placing of °r ISS1^ share capital of the Company. 
administered by the Nottingham office which has installed a reinsurance. In 1981 Bradstock Inc., a Marine and Aviation Prospective purchasers should note that the acquisition of 
specialised computer system to enable a large volume of reinsurance specialist based m New York, was formed, shares in the Company might bring them within the 
small accounts to be processed efficiently and cost- Bradstock Inc. has been increasingly successful m terms of sections 10 to 12 of Lloyd's Act 1982 if they already 
effectively. developing new accounts, as well as placing reinsurance in or subsequently become, connected with a Lloyd's 
Bradstock Blunt & Thompson (L&P) covers a broad spread of the United Stales market. The grass brokerage generated in nanaging agent 
life assurance and pension business The emphasis is on 1983 in the United States (excluding Bradstock Blanch which ' .. -_.__1— ■-_1 
pensions, where advice is given to professional, corporate is referred to below) was some US$998,000 (representing 35 jVaANAGEMQQnT' AND 
and individual clients. per cent, of BBCs total gross brokerage) and in 1934 was : rout-nr - *-■- - - 
BB i carries on business through a number of regional offices, some US$1,413,000 (42 per cent.). . luViJrbU l DLiD 
established as wholly-owned subsidiaries of the Company, as As part of its programme of expansion, BBC established a 1 * iQOi. g w ' ' ■ ■ '' 
well as from its headquarters in London. Bradstock Blunt joint venture comjoany in 1982 with E W. Blanch, one of the “pnnU of 1984 Robin Gibson (Managing Director of 
(Northern) was started in 1975 and has offices in Manchester largest United States reinsurance brokers. This company, “BC 311(1 Managing Dorectorof the Group) and certain 
and Nottingham, Bradstock Blunt (Scotland) started Bradstock Blanch, specialises in placing North American executives (incaiding the Chairman of BBC and the 
operations m 1578, based in Glasgow, followed by Bradstock Non-Mar me reinsurance business in the London market It Chairman and the Managing Director of BBT) commenced 
Blum (N.I.) in 1950 with an office in Belfast Each regional has applied to become a Lloyd's broker in its own right otscussions with a wew to acquiring a controlling interest in ■ 
office provides ihe full range of direct insurance broking The breakdown by class of the reinsurance broking business ^’rDUP “?m lts founder David Bradstock and his family. ; 
services. (excluding Bradstock Blanch) is set out below-— Tius acquisition was completed in June 1985. These 
The breakdown of the sources of direct insurance broking HrokangB and f« boom* executives have been primarily responsible for the 
busmessisse: oui below— i** w® ^ *** development and expansion of the Group over the last TO 

Brokange and Fee Income Avunca 1184000 9 M71000 L676 OC0 a ye^ ^ P311 buyout and the consequent 
leu 1983 1984 Non-Mume asftorw 27 555,000 24 692.000 s reorganisation of the Company, six members of manaoemenr 

£ £ s £ * Mann. J! Jgffl0 JL< J!! were appointed to the Board on 19th June 1985'David 
_cb>r^ _ scotch 4i s?io;o 42 i.2r9.oco 45 LX'Q.oco loo 2.34E.OOO 1Q3 2.reaoco ico Bradstock continues as Chairman of the Group. 

589 X0 a ^ ^ 28 BBCs policy is to give all brokers experience in Marine. success of an insurance broking or reinsurance broking 
dur^aas- '.Ta::.' Non-Marine and Aviation markets under the control of a depends to a large extent on the calibre and 

0? :a adx£ il Sioco ii director who is e specialist BBC does not operate on a J* PeismmeL Following the management 
oc.wa c Kooo 3 73.000 3 departmental basis. The Directors believe that this owes Duyout ana tne user for Sale, the Directors and their families 

!.95scfo ^ iLi'zc-M w> ~zT?2.oon io6 their brokers flexibility and provides BBC with a distinct wul topether own approximately 60 per cent of the share 
Dt>~__ __i   ___JT marketing advantage over many of its larger competitors. capitel of the Company. Other employees will own at least 13 

fcacn cl BBis corporate and professional clients is assigned a ---- ■  --t—-—- ■ per cent of the Compan/s share capital In addition, the 
specffic teem to deal with all aspects of its insurance w mAnV tj flr<V'/*<pnTTKrn Company has adopted an executive share option scheme 
requirements. The Directors believe that the foundation of REGULATOKi UAWilOKU UiNli : detaite of which are set out befowm “General ffimaw' 
BBTs successful growth has been the quality and personal ' ■ .'• ■ ' ' ■ ' 'i ■ ....-,t The total number of employees in the Group as at 
nature of is service. All the insurance broking companies in the Group are 1985 was 185, of whom 42 are directlv involved in 
REINSURANCE BROKING - BRADSTOCK BLUNT & enrolled under the Insurance Brokers (Registration) Act 1977 or placing business The Group operatesZfinaiSv 
CRAWLEY ' and are governed by the regulations issued under that Act In pension scheme for the benefit of eraoloveeq anH 
BBC was formed m 1963 and now undertakes all classes of addition, BBC and BBT as Lloyd's brokers are subject to the dependants. The pension scheme s an eyemnt annrnv^H 
reinsurance broiling, Its clients comprise direct insurance additional requirements of Lloyd's. Bradstock Inc. is scheme under the provisions of the Finance Ac* 
companies, reinsurance companies and underwriting registered with the New York State Insurance Department members are contracted-out of the State* Famine 
syndicates «; Lloyd s. In 1984 BBC and us subsidiaries acted and is subject to local regulations. Pension Scheme. «mmgs-Keiatea 
for ever 250 clients. As Lloyd's brokers, BBC and BBT are subject to. inter aha. Brief details of the directors and senior marwnpmemt ^ 
The reinsurance market is both international and sections 10 to 12 of Lloyd's Act 1982 In order that the Group are set out belov;.— management of the 
professional m character, with nearly ail parties being known Company and the Council of Ltoyd's may exercise their THE BOARD 
to each ether directly or by reputation! London is a major responsibilities under Lloyd's Act 1982, the Company has David Bradstock, 61. is the Chairman of *he rm,m w 
centre for international reinsurance and includes Lloyd's, undertaken to notify the Council of Lloyd's of all changes in worked in the insurance industry sn~P jqar iZ naS 
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)i^^\yjTP*?'Efcnuuya per stare have been calculated by dividing the profit on ordinary acUvittes 
**■$&* O *ft*f taxation and mmonty interests by the weighted arorags number of stores in tsue 

—^ •■ ■'• - 1 ~*MM**^*^~**>^~~ ‘ “■' - - ^ during eat* of the period*, adjusted far the oipffllttnfon Issue on Sod April 1382 and 

The following is a copy qfa jabu report received tom Maatair Mason the ^^at^^g^andrrngohdatkmtojunel^ 
auditors and joint reporting accountants, and Price Waterhouse, joint 3 ^Aiements of source and appBottian o( funds 
reporting accountants. Sacoaths 

MtewirAfasoa Price Waterhouse > rnd^3 
58 Houndsditcfa Southwark Ttowws Year ended 3tth September 31s March 
tendon EC3A7EU 32 Lonckm Bridge Street 1380 1301 tS82 1883 l?P-4 1833 
The Proctors LondoaSEiaSY raw corn com com coco com 
Bradstock Group PLC' ■ " : 
and . . 
The Directors 
Ktamwort Benson limited 

25th June 1385 

founder of the Group and, from 1967 up to the time of the NET TANGIBLE ASSETS 
management buyout, he and members of his family had a The Group's net tangible assets attributable to shareholders 

m Company. as at 31st March 1985 as shown in the Joint Accountants' 
Rohm Gibson, 43, is Managing Director of the Group and Report amounted to £2,635,000; equivalent to 22.8p per - , „ . . 
Mhnagmg Director of BBC He joined Willis, Faber & Dumas Ordinary Share based on the number of Ordinary Sharesin ^ tf?*7 ^T&pon tea*w* from Maattirtaaon. the 
touted as m aviation broker m 1965 anktos SSlik taK aC°°““,s- “d Pn“ Waleli,Mia 

i msuntice Amta joinino the Group in 1952. He issues and oonsolidafcn in June 1965. - ■„ . .. 

in the United States and is also a major producer of tendon EC3A7EU 32ten±m&S»s!r«t 
romsurance business, particularly aviation. rr* . »mj .. . m^ a -ja gasag /xjlw^ „ tsstsp ga tendonSEiaSY 
peter CresOTeU^yoined the Group in 1975 after a period of & bSSS^upPLC- Soocaaotfands. 
employment with the Institute of London Underwriters and &/ and sstbjnneisss p^brtwea^tai 
subsequently Bland Payne Limited, where he became a £6 The Directors ■■ 
director lespopsMe for marine broking within its U.' nmmatt. Benson.Lamed ?^3K>Sa 
reinsurance business. He became a Director o££BC in 1976. On the basis of the -audited accounts for the six monthsended Gentlemen. ' 1.'companies 
He is currently responsible for the production ornon-marice 31st March 1985, the -unaudited management accounts for We b^ ezamured ite firaix^ ^tenants of Bradstock Group PLC ' oofMeanoa 
and marine reinsurance business and is Chairman of April 1985 and the assumptions set out in “Profit Forecast Surphnon«i»affc« 
Bradstock Blanch. Bases, Assumptions and Letters" below, the Directors n»dn««»»0 
Noel Hayden, 09, Group Finance Director, has worked in the forecast that, in the absence of unforeseen orcumstances, oc 25th June 19S5 the Company sow ^ 100% interest m aanvjte Lodge 'Otocrmovcmeilts 
insurance industry for 50 years and joined the Group in 1972 the profit before taxation of the Group for the year ending Stud Limited, a subsidiary company The financial information set out below 
as Company Secretary. He is responsible for the supervision 30th September 1985 will be not less than £2.6 million » presented as if the company bad been an investment throughout the 
of all Group financial and administrative matters. The Group The majority of the Group's US dollar income for the current 1(3 resute 31x1 33Urce “** application of funds have been 
chief accountant, Peter Ballard, and the Group accountant, year has been sold forward thereby minimising the potential }J2“J“L tKa rwamr *v„maH *«,  „, rvafe from othersources 
Richard Bax Cwbo are responsible for the day to day financial effect of currency fluctuations on the forecast earnings for the JJS2 S«5S^ fcr SdStS SIS*! 
control of the subsidiaries in the Group) and the Company period. ' shares The financial effects of these acqinsmons have been accounted for m nztst assets 
Secretary. Rodney Jeffreys, (who is responsible for all Group In the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the Directors of the years m which they arose and no retrospective adjustment of profit 
administrative matters) report directly to him. the Company intend to recommend the payment of a final attributable to the shareholders has been made 
Eddie McGrath, 47, is the Managing Director of BBT. He dividend of 3.5p in respect of the year .ending 30th Awtoums of funds 
joined the Group in 1974. after working for Commercial Union September 19J& which wilt to fa^leta April 198& STSTJS 
Assurance Company pic for 15 years, and was made a ffthe Company^ Ordinary Shares had been listed throughout application of fuofc of the o&oupfcr each or the penods and of the state of Natfmcroasejdecreasc 
Director of BBT in that year. He is responsible for all aspects the current year the Directors would have expected to aftaus of the Group at the dates stated. team toand uwwanw 
of the Group’s direct broking operations. ; -• recommend total dividends for the year of 5.25p (7-5p with 1 Accounting policies a*axaB»dasnpam0* 
Cyril Payne, FCH, 53, is Chairman of BBT. He joined the ’ associated tax'; credit; payable as to L7Sp as an interim ^ pnnctpd acoounong policies applied in detenmumg the financal _ 
Group as a Director of BBT in 1965 having worked for Royal dividend in October 1985 andas to 3.5p as a final dividend in “tonnetion set out jn tins repon are as Sallows memos 
Insurance Pic for 15 years. He was Managing Director.of BBT April 1986. The Directors expect that, in future years, interim K~>n nm™r^ ^ Coaofaccn^of 
from 1968 to 1980, when he became joint Chairman with and final dividends will continue to be payable in October 3tai9meEts 1x611 under ^ iustonca] ^ mmortymtareasm 
David Bradstock. He is responsible for a number of the and April respectively. m Baasofcon^hdanon sutad«y and ^ 
jarg^t clients of BBT as well as its general administration. The Directors do not intend to pay an interim dividend in ^ acoouws of the Group rndixto those of the Cbrapany. its subsidiaries rnmp^ 
David Plunkett, 44, is Chairman of BBC. After working for ten respect of that year. and tbe Group s share of the results of us associated company The 
years as a broker with Willis, Faber & Dumas Limited he investment m the associated company b shown as the Groups share of the 
joined the Group in 1970 and was appointed a Director of ‘ gngible assets. The oast ofgoodwfll. bong the premium on acqu&on 

of shares m subsidiaries and die associated company, b wntteh off to 

have been prepared under tbe historical cost 

rotebcfore taj^bni , ■ 
Tfiiurfiem fat ttenffi not invdvujg 
toanwromamorfaKis ( 
• .Sbxs of fiaoteVtosB of associated 
; | 1 companies 

Dafaeamon 
SurptiB on ealeerffixed assets 
Fmed ksqb wnnea off 

. Other mOTements 

Fuads fiom other sauces 
Proceeds ftoin disposals of 

fized assets 

Net (increasej-decreasc in 
faena to and unestmeni m 
associated companx-s 

Thxanonpajd 
finawweydacrease in 

uituuaacints 
Cost of acquatxtn cf 

Kmority mteresa m 
scfasdsiyandassooBied 
companies 

5380 1381 1982 1983 T9B4 1935 
com com £000 raw coco com 

226 
l 

636 645 1,054 t.621 1.412 

(9) 3 5 (69) (123 (68) 
95 94 114 133 162 ICO 
C2> (5) (5) 

1 
(13) (20) C71 

5 I 6 - 

123 97 115 52 26 25 

349 933 960 1.116 1.S47 1.437 

24 62 41 35 1C*3 59 

373 993 1.G01 1.151 I.S50 1.4S6 

- (B01) 

years as a broker with Willis, Faber & Dumas Limited he 
joined the Group in 1970 and was appointed a Director of 
BBC in 1976. He was Managing Director of BBC from 1976 to 
1983. His main role now is as a producer of all classes of 
business with particular emphasis on the development of 
new business. 

(8091 (1,052) 

: p. 

SENIOR MANAGEMENT 
Name Prime ReapnraihOtty 

StarflaBsrd Group CtaetAcoousou 
ftchardBaz FCA Gioup Accoumaut 
GjyBefcber Duecior of BBC 
BjUyBenmngion ACff DuecaotofBB(NI) 
Peier Bander DtrecwrrfBBC 
Rubra &3dbrdj<C27 DueaarofBBT 
tfidc feyce-Snmh ACS Diiecmr of BBT 
fanButus/lA Director of BBTtL&Pj 
DeasCamcbell ACU DueaarofBBfN) 
Gerald Cocka Director of BBC 
fatal Cordon Mfaaguig fferector of BB( 
DrandUaufCU Dixec»rotBB(S> 

Joined tha 
Group 

221 457 2. C$0 2.651 
433 (2693) 13059) (2,235) 

(727) 2.714 2221 LD92 
22 4 1135) - 

As at 3Gih September 
ASdt 

2 ly March 

TonyFos , Managing Director of Bradstock Bfaacb 30 1982 
Nick Gar butt FCZ7 ttraaurolBBT(L8P) 42 1973 
David Haspineall DnecaoroTMC 44 1974 
Dam m ACU Director of BBT 47 1962 
Dsnd Huntuigton Adrangara bon Director of BBC 46 1963 
Rodney Jeffreys FCA Company Secretary 38 1973 
Don McKay fCH Dnecfaraf BBT 54 1964 
Michael Mar (and Director of BBC 44 1973 
Eddie RendeB Director of BBC 43 1963- 
3eoff Snufa FIA Managing Dnedor of BBT(L&P) 51 1967 
rraidc Staples DtreaorofBBT 45 - 1961 
David Stratton DnectoiofBEC 42 ' 1964 

reserves as it arises „._ , IncreaseAdccreasp) in net working capual 
03 Turnover Debtors 251 S32 221 457 2C50 2.651 
Turnover represents retained brokerage and fee income Tbe Group takes Qpdnbrs (329) 11.836) 453 (2693) i3059) (2,2351 

The Directors consider that the listing of the Ordinary Shares fcr Iha utcome when iha chant a datmed. - ctehatbant $sz) i.4so (727) 2714 2221 1.032 

on Tbe Stock Exchange wfll enhance the Group's status and W Other moon® BankoveidraCs 15 10 22 4 ii35j — 
will assist the Group in the continuing development and Interest and other sundry investment inorane is dealt with on a receivable - 

expansion of its business. S 1SS (Sn U7? U36 
The Group has no present need for additional funds and will S 1 „ .» *■ Balance *ho«s 
not rsceivB any of the proceeds of lias Offer liar Sale. Ofthe ,980,° ™ant) 
Ordinary Shares being offered for sale, 2,246,430 have been the overseas subs chary are translated to sterling at the races of exchange . . Mwc*1 '**5 areset outbelo 
sold to Klein wort Benson by the existing shareholders Of the ruhng at the end of each such period and differences arising from the \ _ ^at 
Cfompanyofwhich 2,024,632 have been sold by the Directors'^translation of the opening net asset position are dealt with through Asa»3oasBpu«nber 21« Match 
and their femilies reserves: Exchange profits and losses on trading transaa»ns are dealt with Notes W igei 1982 1983 \<m 1965 

in tbe profit and kiss account. E05X) £0OQ £000 £t)(X) row I'OOO 
(6) Tangible fixed assets Fried uses 
Depreciation is provided on a straight fine basts at (be following rates per Ibngibfeasses in 276 316 535 371 623 636 
annum: Investments (2) 5TO 620 677 739 ’ 774 752 
Office equipment 20-25 per cent ‘ ---- 
Motor vehicles 25 per cent «6 B3S 1.012 1.110 1.402 1.38? 

The markets m whij the Group has been operating since fo" deferred taxation m respect of the excess of capital CnS?e13 p) 10.173 10.635 io.k» 11.330 hi.237 i603» 
1981 have been extremely difficult due to tne combined allowances given for tax purposes over depreciation and far other ommg Cash at bank (4) 2,991 4.471 3f44 6458 8779 9.871 
effects of the recession, depressed premium rates and fierce difierences. except to the eneat that sudi taxation is not hkely lobe payable - 
competition between brokers. Tbe Group's success to date m the foreseeable future ■ 13.164 iai06 14.573 17.7B3 22166 25.909 
has been achieved against this background and the 2. Profi and loss accounts cndmsKmum tailing dus 

Fried asses 
Iteglbfeacses 

Current assets 
Debtors 
Cash at bank 

. Uh-vbvj/#? 

All the directors of the insurance broking companies of the Directors believe that its depth and spread of business p™?* Joss accounts far the Group for the five ended 30th 
Group are registered insurance brokers or, in the case of provide it with a secure base from which to continue to 1984 for *• *** 010131115 eDded 3lst March 19^ are set oui 
three recently appointed directors, have applied for expand and to lake advantage of the current hardening m StennutB 
registration under the Insurance Brokers (Registration) Act rates. ended 
1977. Although tte Group's results are affected by exchange rate Ye^ ended30a September 2Ja March 

fluctuations, the Directors believe that the size and strength N«es i960 ieai 1982 1*3 1984 1935 

protection trora any adverse currency movements in tne operaung expenses oj (2.730) (2965) rasiQ) a.774) (4.£62) (2,5133 
figure. --— - 

■/Hie Directors believe that BBTs wide spread of clients, and ______ J ® 2 2 ’S S? 
m particular its strong contacts with industrial and share of lesuhsofasuoated * 497 

The Group pays particular attention to its financial and commercial companies and professional firms, especially in companies 9 p) (3) 69 is 68 
business controls. the accountancy profession, mean that BBT is well placed to .. __ ,, —~ ~z; ~7Z: ” 
Management accounts are prepared monthly and brokerage take advantage of the present improvement m market ^ a naa mm ’ 
and expenses are monitored closely against budgets. The conditions. In addition, tte Directors believe that BBTs — — -— —— 
quality of the Group's financial controls is reflected in its emphasis on the development of new business and tte Pro&bebrotajtaiwi 226 336 845 lgm iaci 1.412 

consistently tow level of bad debts. BBC has a security quality and personal nature of its service provide substantial nmm a> (1Ki) 15841 i®071 
committee which regularly reviews the financial standing of possibilities for expansion, particularly in the area of ftvfr after &xBi»n 43 4 id sbi 4so 914 7)4 
insurance and reinsurance companies with which it places professional indemnity cover. Minority uuereaa w ns> ^ «3) (10 (3s? p3i 
clients' business. Its computer system prevents the issue of with regard to BBC, the Directors consider that the increase ^ tare**, and mmomy 
cover notes on behalf of companies which have not been jjj both the of insured risks and the exposure of insurers uveresia 28 351 318 464 878 eai 
approved by the Kcunty committee. • to the accumulation of risks will continue to be reflected in an EztraDrdLnar7 ltsm (9) _~_® 
Neither BBC nor BBT place more than Vh pa: cent of the expanding demand for reinsurance. Tbe Directors consider RenuaodpiDBi 2b »i 318 454 979 709 
Group's business with any one insurance earner and no that BBCs broad base of expertise, the length and depth of —— -■ —— ■■■ —— • —— 
client of BBC or BBT accounts for more than Vh per cent of its client contacts and its particular gmphareg on the Earning per share noi asp 37P asp 4.op ?6p ssi 
the Group's total brokerage commission. development; marketing and placing of business; put BBC in Notes 
The Group currently places both dollar and sterling surplus & strong position from which to expand. Furthermore, BBCs u> Anaiysmai turnover by aenvny 
cash on deposit in those respective cunencies for expansion into the United States of America makes a YS \5> i™ ^ iS !’S 
appropriate periods. The Group closely monitors its dollar substantial contribution to its operation, not only as a source K3WSUZ^av^ _rz! _ 
brokerage and takes appropriate action to protect itself -of new business but, at times such as the present, as a market assa 332? 3 988 4.394 5,582 342s 

Creditors amounts falling due 
within o» year 

Net cunem assets 

Total assets tees current liibihuat 
Creduots amounU falling due 

after one year 
Deferred taxation 

*1980 1961 1S82 1983 1381 1965 
rax) £000 £000 £0(X) £000 £000 

276 316 535 371 628 636 
570 620 677 739 774 752 

• &K B3S 1.013 LUO 1.402 1.383 

10.173 10.635 10.826 11.330 hJ.387 16.038 
2,991 4.471 3,744 6458 8779 8971 

11164 iai06 14570 17.783 22.166 25.903 

(11.534)f)1823)(11541)(16.293)09.763)(22,140j 

1.620 1.383 1.029 L494 2401 2769 

3476 0219 2.041 2604 205 £.157 

(1.393) (1.360) (1.539) (1.678) (1.753) a303) 

122 362 473 820 1.020 
Net investment income 
Share of results of asaxsafad 

(4) 259 414 497 405 673 

companies 9 (3) (3) 69 122 

Profit before exceptional llema 490 773 970 1.294 1.821 
EarepbooaltieaB (5) (264) 63 (125) (230) 

Profit before taxauon (6) 226 336 845 1.004 1821 

913 
431 Capua! and reEsrveri 

Share capital 
Share premium account 

"7^ Retained precis 

1,412 Mtnosity mlerest 
ftxsQOD <71 (183) (426) (484) 1584) (907) (698) 

Profit after laffliion 43 4)0 381 480 9)4 7)4 
Minority interests (81 (15) (59? (43) (1© (35) P3? 

Profit after taxation and mmoniy (1) Tangible assets 
interests 28 351 318 464 B/8 681 Freehold propeity 

Estraordinary item (9) - 101 28 Office equipment 

Retained profit 28 351 318 454 973 
" jig Motor vehicles 

Earning per share (10) asp 37p 8% 4-Op 76p 59p 

(1) Analyas of turnover by activity 

against currency fluctuations. 

Trading Results 
Extracts from the consolidated profit and loss accounts for the 
five years ended 30th September 1984 and six months ended 
31st March 1985 as shown in the Joint Accountants' Report are 
set out below 

Sx remote ondad 
Year mded 30th September 31m March 

of considerable value and importance for placing 
reinsurance. The Directors believe that BBCs proven ability 
to place business, despite difficult market conditions, .will umteds&teso&a 
continue to stand it in good stead 
The Directors took forward to the future with confidence and 
enthllSiaaTl Ttys ahtwn amWa 

2030 2346 2750 1.888 ..TTV 
-(2) Investments 
3988 4.394 5.582 3.42S Investment m associated 

rftmpnmafi 

(2) Aalyas of turnover by tennory 
Unned Kmgdcxn offices 2852 3.327 

3^27 3,938 4.594 5,582 2426 

Otbax uneotmants 
3.182 Investment m ssjbsKhanes and 

244 associated companies not 
■—“ forming part of tbe counnureg 

group 

the above analysis s based on the locanan of offices and does not necessarily 
represent the source n currency otbusmasa. 

127) (47) (27)- (12) (681 ll33i 

1.IE0 8)2 475 914 1.979 1721 

1 l 19 19 19 19 
1ft) 180 165 165 165 Ito 
621 453 234 70b 1.732 SL441 

802 634 468 89U 1.916 1635 
3S4 178 7 34 63 96 

1.056 812 475 914 1.979 1721 

46 46 46 46 •16 46 
77 92 97 ICS 350 244 

153 178 192 220 332 346 

278 316 335 371 633 636 

freehold property has been disposed of 
td D F Bradstod; for £240.000 in cash 

after taxation of £130,000 

: 8 10 78 105 175 227 
131 174 133 164 [« 16S 

381 436 416 470 434 260 

570 620 677 733 774 732 

lS3|S|p^j 

Brokerage and Fee Inoome:— 
Dnsa insurance broking 
Reinsurance brofang 

Operating expenses 

Nel mvestsMSi incotne 
aareotresufisriasaxaated 

companies - - 
Eicspftooal items* 

PrcA before taxation' 
Taxation 

Piofirafterrixsooti" - 

Earnings per sfcaref 

IB90 1981 1888 
row row rooo 

i.46a 1.687 .1.953 
1.384 1.640 2030 

aesa 3.327 3.9® 
(2.730) C2.96S) (3.6100 

>23 428 
3S8 414 437 

9 (3) (5) 
(264) 63 . (125) 

as 836 645 
(183) (420) (484). 

<3 410 381 

03p 37p asp 

^ L Bases and Asaumpticai 
Hie profit forecast toe the year ending 30th Saptenibar 198S set out under (4) Net mvestmem ia 

1,558 "Profit and Dwid^id Forecast h based on: Interest recemtfe 
1,888 the audiiedaccDUDis for the sk months ended 31st March 198S; Imerea payable on bank 
— Os) the unaudited managaneot accounts of tbe Group far April 198S other bcarowmgs reps; 

together with a forecast for the remaining five nxuuhs of the year. wnhmSyeais 
_1 The forecast awmmwt that there wfll be no change m the ament bvaament mcotna 

013 levels of interest rales during tbe rernamder erf tbe fmanral year. 
431 The Greup has entered mto forward sale contracts for the majority of the US 

dollar income which A expects to receive Accordingly, the effect of any 
" fluctuations m the US doBaajtefang exchange rate during the remaining part ® Exceptional nemB 

__ of tbe year wfll not be materal to the forecast 
1,412 5L Letters Kelating to tbe Profit Forecast Bonus to dnaaore 
(BBS) The following are copies of letters relating to tbe profit forecast for the year leasa 

■rr. ending 30th September 198&— Rekwuiooaaste 
-(a) Letter from the put reporting accountants, Manyirr Mason aixl Price 
&6p Waterhouse 
— Afecnair Mason Pnce Waterhouse [S) AnaWris of profit t 
anon 68 Houndsditch Southwark Towers Dmct^SwhiSi 
wfjpa London EC3A7EU 32 London Bridge Street thmwianf hmiriwj 
«M1 London SE19SY 

TbeDceaors 

CfaeratmB expanses indude the foDowmg items 
Depreciation 95 
DuBCtoirf remuneration 274 
Audnont temumrenon 29 
Contribution teEbiptoyoesTnut 10 
timpfoymeotcons 1,154 

(4) Net mvesunem income 
Interest recavahte 
Imerea payable on bank and 

otherboepwragsrapayabte 
wnhmSyeais 

® Exceptional nefra(c&azgetDfcrBdited 

95 94 114 133 162 
274 306 312 372 528 
a 31 33 34 36 
10 6S 30 SO 60 

1,154 1.254 
■WM « 

1.518 1.714 L962 

568 594 675 542 817 

SubseQuecl to 3lst March 1383 the investment m Clanville Lodge Stud 
lop Limned has been sold to D F Bradstocfcand P M Bradstock for £350.030, 
380 based on a professional valuatm 

32 The Group has sold its bolding in Bradstock & Barker (Underwriting 
10 Agencies) Limned fB&fr). a Lloyd's members agent, to O. F Bradstock for 

1.083 £10,585 paid on 23th June 1983. Further consideration of £52,925 will only be 
■ payable on receipt of oonfirrnation by Tbe Councal of Lloyd's (haiB&B will be 

re-regstered as a Lloyd's members agent on acceptable terms. 

513raDebnrs 8Wlto± 

Trade debtors 
Arooimts owed by assoaoted companies 
Prepayments and accrued income 
Other debtors 

Hwniir in r)|]»anni 

BSHou«Ik“ Soufewaikltoweis 0^^^^?**”“““ 115 3S3 3® 532 290 ffil 

32L°°dS^^1^ _m_<g_W5__g g! aa a tg; ot the aoop : 

SS^SSSSSKSS"”"^ 239 « W 1,06, W1 M12 

The majority of the Groin's income is brokerage (which ^ i. tikxxasg rrmr°« mj—^ business bafencea amounting; 
represents a percentage of foe premium charged for tbe The Directors ■ O) Taxation m ranpaanc® wiih tbe reqmr 
insurance or reinsurance of a risk) from the insurers and Kteinwort Benson Limited 36thjune 1985 Umted EngcfamCorpQrattontBx iso 406 an see 758 533 subject to a charge in favour of 
reinsurers with whom it places business 5he brokers1 clients Gfentenaa, 0efenedax a) so 0$) Ci4> 56 ss © Creditors amounts falling d 
pay the agreed premium to the broker Who deducts We.hare reviewed the accounting pdtkaaa and calculations to the profit "I ~ ~ sa b ao 
brokerage before passing the balance to the insurer or forecast far the year ending 30th September 1885 of Bradstock Gforep PLC ™______ 
reinsurer and ils BuhfariiarjBfl (far which tbe Directors are solely responsible) set out 1S3 436 484 584 fl07 688. 

BBT has grown, d^ite difficult markat conditio^, by ^ 
increasing business both from existing chents and through March lsesandthereraiifadtownbyiheunauditadiuaiiaaemeiitaccouiits Oni3rh0c*±« iffioihaCfonipmiyac£j™«rih!itf^ 
gaining new accounts BBCs increased brokerage and for April iffia BtanL* CtawJ*7 imued far a cash conadeaaon a caetooa Tt»: ^poradanaz^^ 

profits over the last five years reflect its success in In ouropmfoa the forecast, so far as the accounting^^poBdes and calculationa Acauab 
generating aod placmg business for existing and new clients to? ,m*tr comptied on tte taste c< the empn 
rn particular, the expansion Of Its activities m the United —fj? m «P»5Biaedgiia baas cadinary steres ot^lpea=hintheCcsnpaDy and the p«y]jrenraC£S64lQG0 in casta. The 
States since 1981 has contributed to recent growth. rvmm wr-^5 normaD7 adopted by Bradstod: yodwflladaiiiqcCg3S2,000 tea been Written Off agatog reaerves. P» tees tojadby 

(100) ~ 
— 63 

(125) — — — 

— (230) — — 

(7) Taxation 
25th June 1985 United Kingdom Cuipmgtlau to 

Deferred lax 

084) 63 (125) 030) 
— 

— 

115 3S3 349 532 790 491 
111 483 486 532 1,031 821 

236 838 84S 1.064 1,821 1,412 

mjalszpensea 

180 406 303 566 758 533 
(1) 20 09) (14) 56 65 
_ — 4 38 70 

4 — — 28 55 30 

283 438 484 584 907 688. 

Prepayments and accrued income at 31st March 1885 include the proceeds 
of tbe sale of Bradstock. Barker & Ashley (Underwriting Agencies} Limited, 
which was sold m May 1984, amounting to £147,000 receivable on. 3.1st 
December 1988. • , ■ 
(4) Cash at bank 

at bank of the Group includes £9.650.000 held m coanectmn, with 
mcnranffft broking bank accoums winch are subject to the requirements of 

lyfai^pra Ft^ntmra Tjpgystraty>n Council These include certain US dollar 
business !•«»)»*>**»«» amounting to die equivalent of £1,586,813 which are held 
in compliance with tbe requirements of the Corporation of Lloyd's and are 
subject to a charge in favour of a trustee far insurance broking creditors. 

(5) Creditors araovnta foiling due within one year As at 
31st March 

Trade creditors 

Most of BBCs income is receivable m US doltois and BBCs GrDup P1C.fl^1.ils ^.ny, • - maL^ir^acQ^ (®&Kiitnmamountefe 

results have benefited over the period from the increasing Maoran Mason ' ’ r~' ' Price Wateri»use subsequent t> ais Man* 1ass. tbe infensra m abddiary Bank loan 
Strength Of tile dollar. In 1384 some 85 pel cent of the Group’s Cbaitazod Accowtants ChUtandAeooantmilB coaptnles hm been acquired in conradwanon fa ffia bbu» on lBtb June 1968 Of Corporation tax 
reinsurance brokerage income, amninTffnrr to some 43 per w Latter tom JQefowcot Benson lirnitsd 364,739 ortfinary abares atlpaacb ia ibeCQs^3®ny and jfcapeynieijiafE28!ll88in cask 
cent of total brokerage income, was received in US dollars 
with the balance in sterlmg. The &oup's dfrert brdeerage 29tb June 1985 PrScmSS^^Sias 141 « Tbe bank loan is repayat 
income is receivable m sterling and accounted for some 50 1^,^^ m oa secuzedonfire assets a» 

per cent of total brokerage income in 1984. , We have dracussed with you, Macnair Mason and Price Watsihouse the —7T\ « (7) Deferred taxation 
The growth in the Group’s business has generated increased forecast cfprofit before tax of Bradstock Group plc and its sukddiaries for 1 capital allowances 
funds for investment and net investment income has tbe year endincr30th September 1985, as eat out in the prospectus dated 25th -ma profit on ate of invw»mei»mii»y«Mied30ffiS^^ otter timing differences 
increased accordingly over the period. • June 13SS. We consider that the profit forecast, for^wfaich the Directors are disposal of *e Group's irareoa fa a roBosoing agency. Badsmck. Barker & Ashley 
Tte charge for tayfjtion reflects Tftiiteri ICmnrfnm corporation 3°le*y7ag»nsihl^ Iras been made aflardne and carefalaxjaiiy, (UndawritfagAoendaCliaiffad laordertoaoply wfai tteaatuiraneaaeflJayJs 
. ^ ,l+_. «. Jio-Ji-mWa . u ut.i.r'n -^l uiViarQ YourS falthfillly. Acs 1982. Ibe prc& in tbe pKfad ended 31a March 1965 relates to tbe disposal d tt» 
tax, adjusted for draflowable expenditure, and, for Kleirivroit, Benson lirriled Ckoup^s im^ea fa Serroao Tetoka Intercontinenal SS da CV. The incaOM theeo „ . ^ reDreser 
appropriate, United States taxation at rates ruling during the TKlMand-Baswrath aperMorathiajgbam&o above 
period Director lossaccounapocatotbettdfapoMVtaBBadC],OQO. oistmarcn 

die Company were x&xo&d at their znminal value aspenrittaduDderseoion 37 oT the ^ anyinnt*; feeing rtna aft ft nna ys»av 

Price Waterhouse Subsequent fa aist Marx* 1385, tbe iwn-intng .i.tnnrity interests fa sobsdiary Bank loan 
Cfoarterod Accountants companies have bees acquired fa be file issue on lBfii Jane 1968 of Corporation tax 1 

364,758 onfinaryabarosef Ipeecb fa tbe Company and foe peymentof £188*188 in cash 
20 Ferfahurch Street Tbe goodwill Brian* totalling approxunateiy £133.000, will be wdnen afi Ss reserves 

London EC3PSDB (9) Exlzamfinaryitem 
25tbjtme 1985 Profit on sales of invasments 141 40 Tbe bank loan is repayable on forty-two months notice and is 

Less taxation (40) (12) securedon tte assets and undeitaldng of the Company. 

Price Wafeohouae the jjJJ ^ CD Deferred taxation 
and its subsidiaries for — . Qptol allowances 

fjTxfennTtfag Aoesdas) Itsttod. in order fc» canply whh ihs uziuz-oixrtt d Lloyds J33 
ha 1982. The prefe in ti» period ended 31a March 1995 relates to the disposal of tbe .... _____ 

loss account poor fa tbeudteoeaLtatelled £2),000- oxaivwiaiiwa 
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(8) Share capital 
The movement in share capital from 1st October 1929 to 

25th June 1985 has been as foDovra: ' " 1 
Share capital cm 1st October 1979 and on 20th September ' ■ "COOO 

1980 and 1981 ' ' 'l 
CaptiaBsatton issue on 2nd April 1982 IS 
Issue of shares on acquiaton of mmonty interest on 2®h July 1982 3 

Share capital on 30th September 1982.1988,1884 and on ■* •" 
31st March 1985 

Subsequent to 3Lst March 1985 the share capiffll of the Company has been 
mcteased due to the fclkrwmq capnahsaton and acqtasmon issues: 

. £000 
Share capital as at 31st March 198S * . -19 
Capitalisationissue of4sharesfo£every 1 share held- '' ’ 77 
Issoeot shares and acquisition of minority interest 4 
Capitalisation issue of 5 shares for every 1 share held - 500 

ehiwif Feb 1975 
(Northern] Eogtod 
leaner! .. ■ - 
Bradstock, Sunt S«pl978 
(SrrtUm^) Scofland 
Tjnnwrf 

Bndaaocfc.Bhaa JullflJS 
(HLjLam&d K Ireland 

19 

£10.000 

£20,000 

£1000 

■US$37,500 

9> Wardrobe Pfee& 
London EC4VSED 

ft h Flow. 
laiaVmeMtSt, 
GJasgowGZSHW 

ZLmenballSt, 
Be&stBT28M 

Suae 3012. ' 
120 Broadway. 
New York 10271 USA 

» Wardrobe Race. 
London SC4V5ED 
S3 Wardrobe Place. 
London EG4V5ED 

5b Wardrobe Place, 
London EC4V5TO 

Quteet 
Imuaaae 
Brokina 
Direct' 
Inosaace 
Broking 

Duct 
iMuy—pf 
Broking 
Reinsurance 
Broking 

inn prance 
: Agents 

Insurance 
Consultant! 

Renwxmce 
UnAinj 

403.147 
224.301 
419.716 
348.334 
35.975 
59,959 
89.939 
35.975 

180 

Bradstock. * Apr 1581 
Incorporated ISA—New 

York 
feedstock Blurs Dec 1979 CL00O 
(PbatraJUmaed England 

BzadsockA AuglSBS £1,000 
Stratton Looted England 
Anodu 
IbMfpnrie Dec 1981 £900.000 
Blanch Lamted Eooland 
At 31st March 1965 the Company owed Bradstock Plunket Sr Crawley 
limited £1.104,745. 
Tte Company owns 40 per cent of foe issued share capital of ffcadstock 
Blanch Limited, holds 51 per cent of the voting power m general meeting of 
that company, but does not control the compGSjtxm of its board of directors. 

4. Executive Share Option Scheme and Employees' Trait 
(A) The Company has adopted an Executive Share Option Scheme (the 
'Opton Scheme*}, which has been approved by the Board of Inland 
Revenue under the provisions of the Finance Act 1984. 
AB full-time employees (inducing executive directors) of the Company and 

* its subsidiaries are eligible to be nominated for participation in the Option 
Subsequent to 31st March 1965. the stare premium account has been utilised Scheme. The directors have a discretion in selecting employees to whom 
as set our below: options are to be granted and in determining the number (subject to the 
Share premium as at 31st March 1985 16S tanitatons.set out below} and terms ol options to be so granted. No option 
Capitalisation issue of 4 shares for every 1 share held (77) may be granted after 29th May 1995. No more than 1.199,188 Ordinary 
Capitalisation issue of 5 shares for every 1 share held (88) Shares may be put under option tinder the Scheme although this number 

- may be adjusted in the even! of capdal reorganisation 
_ Options so granted will be far a period of 10 years and will entitle tbe 
- recipient to subscribe far Ordinary Shares m the Company , at a price 

On 19th June 1985. 34.975 Ordinary Shares of lp were issued resulting m a determined by the directors, being not less than the higher of (i) the market 
share premium of £35,234 value of such shares (as agreed with the inland Revenue) on tbe dale of 

TZ-r*? gram of the options and (u) their nominal amount Each individual's 
participation will be limited so that the aggregate price of all shares issued 

Year ended 30th September March ““d remaining issuable under options granted to him will not exceed faur 
tones the relevant indrnduafs salary. 

in paragraph 6(A) no iirectorwiHbeapplymgbfaoy 

Share capital at the date of this Report - 600 

(9) Share premium account *"“* 
Tile movement in the share premium account during the penod from 1st 
October 1979 to 2Sth June 1985 has been as fallows 
Share premium at 1st October 1978 and on 30lh September 1980 

and 1881 
Capitalisation issue on 2nd April 1982 

Sjare premium at 30th September 1982.1983,1984 and as at 
31st March 1985 

(10) Retained profits 
Opamng retained proto ■ 
Profit and loss account far the year . 
Goodwill wntten off oaamuainuua of 

'nanonty imeieas in aufamdmry and 
associated companies 

0{podwiHwnnafi off on acquisition of 
insurance business 

Other movements 
tncresse^decraasel tn scbadiary 

not farming part of tbe contmuma 

Qosuig retained profits 

19® 1981 1982 1983 1984 1935 
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

538 621 .453 284 706 1.732 
28 351 518 464 979 ' 709 

— (455) (383) (24) — — 

_ _ (15) '_ _ _ 

— (5) (23) — 4 — 

55 (43) (88) (18) 43 — 

*621 453 284 706 1,732 2441 

this in the event of death, or (at be discretion of the directors) retirement by 
reason of injury, disability, redundancy, retirement before normal 
retirement age. or if the company employing the employee ceases to be a 
member of the Group. Options are not transferable and win lapse if an option 
holder leaves the service of the Group otherwise than m toe circumstances 
referred to above. Options are also exercisable m the event of winding-up ot 
liquidation of die Company 
Within 30 days of the exerase of an option. Ordinary Shares will be allotted 
andiffiued to toe option bolder concerned and such shares wiH rank (subject 
to dividend and other entitlements arising by reference to a date prior to 
then issue) pan passu with the Ordinary Shares of the Company then m 
issue An application will be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for 
the admission of the shares so allotted to the Official List 
Immediately following publication of this prospectus up » 3.2 per cent of tbe 
issued Ordinary Share capital will be made available far options under the 

The results far the above periods of daimlle Lodge Stud Limited, a 100 per Scheme About 30 senior employees will be offered options m amounts not 
cant subsidiary, which was disposed of on 25th June 1985, have been exceeding faur times their salary at the time of the Offer far Sale, 
eliminated from the profit and toss account and 'taken directly to reserves. Certain provisions of toe Option Scheme may be amended by the directors 
The retamed profit attributable to the bolding company amounted .to but the material terms (including toe persons eligible to participate and the & 
£120,000 as at 31st March 1985. Subsequent to 31st March 1985. the Company circumstances m which exerase may be made) cannot be altered without (A) 
has received dividends from subsidiary companies totalling £1,490.(XX) and toe prior consent of the Company in general meeting and the Inland families m toe issued share capital of the Company as recorded m toe 
capitalised £412000of its reserves. . Revenue. Register of Directors’ interests maintained under toe provisions of toe 
(11) Contingent liabilities -. (B) In 1976 the Company established an Employees' Trust funded by the Companies Act 1967 (as amended) will be as follows:— 

(hr) A director may be appointed by the board to toe office of P- W. J. Crassweii 
Managing Director and/or any other office or place of profit under E. a McGrath 
the Company (except that of Auditor) for such period, on such C. Payne 
terms and at such remuneration as toe board may determined 

(v) No director or intending director is disqualified by be offirafrem GAG Belcher 
contracting with toe Company nor is any contract or axxangemeto N. M. Bryos -Snum 
entered into on behalf of the Company in which any director kJo d C Huntotgnw 
any way interested, habit to be avoided nor is any director so M H. Momna 
contracting ox being so interested fable to account to the (C) Save as diciosec - . 
Company far any profit-realised thereby, but toe nature of lus ^ M {withou[ ^ prior 
interest must be declared by the director at a meeting of the (D) The Ven^^1®^^SSfdisDo^3any Ordinary Shares owned 
board written consent of Benmort B^oni 

(v0 Save as provided below, a director may not vote in respect of any by than (or, where applicable, then famines) pnor i 
contract or arrangement of any other, proposal whatsoever m io. Material Contracts __ into in the ordinary 
which he has any material interest otherwise than by virtue of his The following eonracta not Group within the two 
interest in shares or debentures or other securities of or otherwise course of business have! beerie^a and ara or may be, 
in or through the Company. A director will not be counted in the yean immediately preceding the date of Qus document ana are. oi 

quorum of a meeting in relation to any resolution on which he b matenat— __ limited 
debarred from voting. (a) Contract dated I IS Mw 19M 

(vu). A director is (in tbe absence of some other material interest than is 
indicated below) entitled to vote (and will be counted in toe 
quorum) m respect of any resolution concerning any of the 
following natters, namely 
(aa) tbe giving of any security or indemnity to him m respect of 

money tenlar obligations incurred by him atthe request of or 
lor the benefit of toe Company or any of its subsidiaries; 

(bb) the giving of any security or indemnity to a ted party in 
respect or a debt or obligation erf toe Company or any of ns 
subsidiaries far which he himself has assumed responsibility in 
whole or in part under a guarantee or indemnity or by the 
giving or security; 

(cc) any proposal concerning an offer of shares or debentures or 
other securities of or by the Company or any of its subsidiaries 
far subscription or purchase in which offer be is or is to be 
interested as a participant in the underwriting or sub- 
underwriting thereof 

(dd) any proposal concerning any other company in which he is 
interested directly or indirectly and whether as an officer or 
shareholder or otherwise howsoever, provided that he 
(together with persons connected with him within the meaning 
of section 64 of the Companies Act 1980) is not the holder of or 
beneficially interested m l percent or more of any class of tbe 
equity share capital of such company (or of any third company 
through which his interest b derived) or erf the voting rights 
available to members of ihe relevant company: 

(ee) any proposal concerning tbe adoption, modification or 
operation of a superannuation fund or retirement, death or 
disability benefits scheme under which he may benefit and 
which fas been approved by or is subject to and conditional 
on approval by the Board of Inland Revenue far taxation 
purposes; 

CCD any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or 
operation of an employees' share scheme (within the meaning 
of section 87® of the Companies Act 1980) under which he 
may benefit and which has been approved by or ta subject to 
and conditional on approval by the Board of Inland Revenue 

' for taxation purposes which relates both to directors and 
employees and does not accord u any director as such any 
privilege or' advantage not generally accorded to toe 
employees to whom such scheme;relates. 

(vul) The Cbmpany may by ordinary resotiitun suspend or relax toe 
provisions summarised under paragraphs (v). (vi), and (vu) above 
to any extent or ratify any transaction not duly authorised by reason 
of a contravention of such provisions. 

Directors* and Other Interests 
Following tins Offer far Sale, tbe interests of the Directors and their 

ISifdSSS j-ta'fc MM 
(Uoderwntiw Agencies) Limited for a constderahon of £142,000 

□arable on 31st December 1986. 
(b) Contract by exchange trf letters datedSthMardi l9^aoc 

isstemeeri £ G Peon (I) and BPC (2) far the ate by BPC rf 61! 
shares of Service Tecmco Intercontinental & A de C.V. ora 
consideration of US$64,000 mduding payment of all dues and taxes 

(c) contract by exchange of tetters on 16th May 1985 between 
Aymench (1) and BPC (2) for the sale by BPC of us shareholding in 
Biadstock Ibenca S.A. for‘a conaderanon of US$11,250 including 
payment ofall dues and taxes payable thereon. 
Contracts dated as set crat below between the Company (1) and each 
of tbe persons set out below (2) for the purchase by the Company of 
the number of shares of common siodc of US$1 each in Biadstock Inc 
net out bekwpfor a consideration m each case of £17.33 per sham 

Number oi 
Shares 
1.531 

765 

(d) 

Date 
30th May 1985 
30th May 1S8S 
30th May 1985 
30th May 1385 
31st. May 1985 
3rd June 1985 
3rd June 1985 
3id June 1985 
4th June 1985 
6th June 19& 

The Group hfa given guarantees and counter-indemnities m respect of the Group, principally in older to facilitate toe purchase and sale of shares in the 
underwriting membership of Lloyd’s on behalf of employees (including one Company , wiulsl u was a private company. It now holds 2.6 per cent of the 
ex-emptoyee) atetetefo £22&000tf3lst March 1889. In no case does the issued share capital of tfa Company 
contingent liability under any one guarantee or indemnity exceed 237.500. The Trustees are not permitted m any year to accept payments from the 

Yours faithfully. Group in excess of 5 per cent of the pre-tax profits of tbe Ctoup for that year. 
Macnan Mason Price Waterhouse j Memorandum and Article* of Association 
Chartered Accoimtaa is Chartered Accountants *55^ Memorandum of Association of the Company provides that the 

Company's principal objects are 10 carry on the business of a holding 
company, the business of insurance and reinsurance broking the 
provision of management and administrative-services The objects of the 

. „ . Company are set out m fuQ in clause 4 of the Memorandum of Association 
L Audited Accounts , - . ' . _ _ ' , which rs available for inspection at the address specified m paragraph 16 
Tfa financial information contained m the .foirrt Accountants Report does not 

No. of Ordinary Shares 

' *.?. • > . • - ■ .*■ • r : -j v. ’k. v t ;V'. ••• t*©®© 
Sate 

D. F Bradstock 
Beneficial % AsTnatees S 

R E GGibson 1,478,561 123 225,000 19 
P W. J Cresswell 1,488,275 124 37.0® 0.5 
M R Hayden — — 302.826 ZS 
£ B McGrath 692635 5.8 — — 

C Payne 230.016 13 — — 

O. D. Plunkett L485,002 123 115,116 1.0 
Hayden will be applying for 10,0® Ordinary Shares in the Offer k 

Save as disclosed above, no Director s interested in any shares of the 
Company or of any of its subsidiaries 

_ O. D Plunkett P. W J. CresswelJ and REG Gibson are each the beneficial 
amount to fall accounts as defined by section 11(5) erf the Companies Act ^ Articles of Association of the Company contain, inter aha. provisions to owners of 4,000 non voting teres of £1 each in Bradstock Blanch Limned. 
198L Full Group account? for the financial years from 1st October 1979 to the following eflect— -- --- ““-1  -- ~r 
30th September 1984, have been delivered to toe Registrar of Companies (aJ Dividends and Distributions of Assets on Liquidation 
and Macmanr Mason. Chartered Accountants; have made reports on them 
under section 14 of tbe Companies Act 1967. Each report was an unqualified 
report within the meaning of section 43 of the Companies Act 198(X 
2 Store Capital 
The Company was incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948 
on 15th December 1959 (registration number 644563) as a private company 
i miter the nany» Block Holdings Limited with an authorised and fully paid 
share capital of£100 divided into 100 shares of £1 each. On 21st June 1985 the 
Company was re-registered under the Companies Act 1980 as a public 
limited company and its name was changed to Biadstock Group Public (b) Voting 

(1) The holders of Ordinary Shares are entitled to tbe profits of toe 
Company available far dividend and resolved to be distributed in 
proportion to the amount paid up on the teres m respect of which 
the dividend is declared 

(u) On a winding up the balance, of assets available for-distribution 
shall be applied in repaying to the holders of Ordinary Shares tbe 
amounts pad up on such teres and any surplus assets will belong 
to tbe holders of Ordinary Shares according to the respective 
number of shared held bylhem. 

Luni ted Company. 
At 25th June 1982 toe authorised share capital of toe Company was £20,000 
divided into 2000,000 ordinary shares of lp each, of which 1.573.380 were 
issued fully paid Changes to the authorised and issued share capital of the 
Company since tint date were as fallows:— 
(a) On 28th July, 1982 345,320 ordinary teres of lp each were allotted and 

issued, credited as frilly paid, m exchange for 11,759 ordinary stares of 
£1 each and 1L759 deferred teres of £1 each in BBC. 

(b) On 19th June HffiS: 
0) the authorised share capital of toe Company was increased to 

£750.000 by the creation of 73,000.000 new ordinary shares of lp 

Subject 10 any special terms as to. voting upon which any teres may 
have been issued, or may for tbe tune being be held, on a show of hands 
every member present m person, or bemg a corporation present by a 
duly authorised representative; shall have one vole and on a pofi every 
member present tn person, by representative or by proxy tell have 

(fi) 7.674,800 ordinary shares erf lp each were allotted (credited a&fully 

one vote far each share of which he b toe holder, save that a member °r unperformed 
shall not be entitled to exercise such right to vote if he. or any person 
appearing to be interested in teres held by hurt, fas been duly served 
with a notice under section 74 of tbe Companies Act 1381 (requiring 
disclosure of interests of shares) and has failed to comply with such 
notice or has made a statement in reply which is false or misleading in a 
material particular and toe Company has served on the member and 
has not withdrawn a disenfranchisement notice. 

amounting in aggregate to 6 per cent of the issued share capital of that 
company 
(B) Save as aforesaid, the Duectore are not aware of any shareholding 
which, following this Offer far Sale, will represent five per cent, or more of 
the Company’s issued share capital 01 of any other persons who directly or 
indirectly, jointly or severally, exerase or could exercise control over the 
Company 
(C) In relation to the underwriting membership of Lloyd's of N R. Hayden 
and E B McGrath the Group has given a counter-indemnity in respect of a 
bank guarantee amounting to £35,000 and made a depost with the 
Corporation of Lloyd's of £17.500 respectively. There are no outstanding 
loans granted by any member of the Group to any of the Directors nor any 
other guarantees provided by any member of the Group far then benefit. 
(D) Save as disclosed in paragraph 10 below no Director has any interest 
in any transaction which is of an unusual nature, contains unusual terms or 
which is significant to toe business of the Group and which was effected by 
tbe Company during the current or immediately preceding financial year, or 
during any earlier financial year and which remains in any respect 

Vendor 
P. H. Bentley 
O D. Plunkett 
P. W. I Cresswell 7E5 
N. R. Hayden 7*5 
R. E G. Gibson 755 
E G. Rendeii 1 
D G Huntington 1.148 
G AG Belcher 765 
Count D Guamm MaraJdi 383 

__ HcTO Baker 383 
(e) Contract dated 3rd June 1985 between BBC (1) and BPC (2) forime 

purchase by BPC of 510 ordinary teres of £1 each m Bradstock & 
Stratton Limited far a consideration of £510. r _ 

(f) Contract dated 4th June 1985 between the Company (j) and BPC (2) 
for the purchase by the Company of (1) 22959 shares of common stock 
of US$1 each in. Biadstock Inc. for a consideration of £1L05279 and (u) 
510 ordinary shares of £1 each in Bradstock & Stratton Limited for a 
consideration of £510. _ _ , kT 

(g) Contract dated 14th June 1985 between BPC (1), E B. McGrath (2), N. 
M Bryce-Smith (3) and J N. CossJett (4) for the purchase by BPC of a 
total of 375 ordinary shares of £1 each in Bradstock, Blunt (Plastics) 
Limited for a consideration of £85.90 per share. 

(h) Contract dated 19th June 1985 between the Company (I) and M H. 
Moriand (2) for (1) the purchase by toe Company of 2740 shares of 
common stock of USS1 each m Bradstock Inc m consideration for the 
allotment and issue to M. H. Moriand of 164,890 ordinary shares of lp 
aarh m the Company credited as fully paid and (□) the subscription 
by M. H Moriand of 34.975 ordinary shares of lp each of toe 
Company at a price of £1.017 per share. 

0) Contract dated 19th June 1985 between the Company (1) end D. M. 
Stratton® for toe purchase by tbe Company of490 ordinary shares of 
£1 each in Bradstock & Stratton Limited in consideration for toe 
allotment and issue to D M. Stratton of 199,865 ordinary shares of Ip 
each in toe Company credited as fully paid. 

(j) Contract dated 25to June 19® between BPC (1). T. G Barker (2) and 
D. F Bradstock (3) for, inter aha. the sale by BPC to D F. Bradstock of 
10.535 V teres of £1 each m Biadstock & Barker (Underwriting 
Agencies) Limited for a consideration of £10.585 and a further 
consideration erf £52925 on receipt of confirmation by Lloyd's that 
Bradstock & Barker (Underwriting Agencies) Limited will be 
registered as a Lloyds member’s agent on acceptable terms. 

00 Contract dated 25th June 1965 between BPC (1) and D. F. Bradstock 
(2) for the sale by BPC to D. F. Bradstock of its freehold interest in 3 
Elm Place Kensington London SW7 for a consideration of £240.000 
payable on 10th July 1985. ... 

(1) Contract dated 25th June 1985 between BPC (I) D. F Bradstock (2) 
and P M Bradstock (3) for toe sale by BPC of the entire issued share 
capital of Qanville Lodge Stud Limited for an aggregate 
conssdaranon of £350,900 payable on 10th July 1985 

(m) The Offer far Sale Agreement dated 25th June 2965 described urr 
paragraph 9(A) hereof 

•1L Employee* - . - -. • r. 
Tbe fallowing table indicates toe average number of employees of the 
Group in each of the last three financial years— 

Reinsurance broking 
Direct insurance broking 
Central administration 

1982 1983 1984 
56 53 56. 
75 77 85 
39 ’ 35 32 

170 165 173 

,ridj by way of capitalisation of toe sum of £76.748 standing 10 the W Modification of Rights and Alteration of Capital 
credit of toe share premium account of toe Company, pro rata to 
the holders erf ordinary shares of lp each in existence immediately 
pnar to the passing of the resolution to capitalise .such sum: 

(hi) 199,865 ordinary shares of lp each were allotted and issued 
credited as AiDy paid to D. M. Stratton in exchange far his 49 per 
cent shareholding m Bradstock & Stratton Lunfied. 

(jv) 164.890 ordinary shares of lp each were allotted and issued 
credited as fuQy paid to M. H. Moriand m exchange for Ins 153 per 
cent, shareholding in Bradstock Inc; 

(v) 31975 ordinary teres of lp each were allotted and jssued tD M H. 
Moriand for cash at an aggregate subscription price of £35.585. 

(vi) toe Directors were in accordance with section 14 of the 
Companies Act 1980, authorised generally to exercise the powers 
of toe Company id allot relevant securities (as defined in that 
section) up to toe amount of the authorised but unissued share 
capual of the Company, such authority expiring on 18th June 19S0; 

(vu) the Directors were empowered, pursuant to section 28 of toe 
Companies Acl 198a to alkx far cash consideration equity 
securities (as defined in section 17 erf that Act) pursuant to the 
authority referred to m sub-paragraph (vi) above as if section 17(1) 

(E) There are no arrangements in existence under which future dividends 
have been waived or agreed to be waived by Directors or their families. 
(F) REG. Gibson and-O D. Plunkett own the entire issued share capital of 
Compare Insurance Brokers Limited, a registered insurance broking 
company operating a motor broking buaness in Banbury. The shares of 
Compare Insurance Brokers Limited are under option to the Company fora 
period of seven years from 24th June 1985 at market value to 2m 
independently determined 
7. Directors' Service Agreements 
(A) There are no existing or proposed service agreements far Directors 

12 Tax 
(A) Tbe Directors have been advised that the Company is and has since 
incorporation been a dose company as defined in the Income and 
Corporation Tares Act 1970 and wilt cease to 2m a dose company 
immediately following this Offer for Sale 
(B) Clearance under section 464 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 
1970 m respect of toe reorganisation of toe share capital of tbe Company 
referred to in paragraph 2 above has been obtained 
(Q Shortfall clearances under paragraph 18 of Schedule 16 to toe Finance 
Act 1S72 in respect of all financial years up to 30th September 1984 have 
beea obtained for the Cbmpany and its subsidiaries, indemnities have been 
given by the Covenantors, under the Offer for Sale Agreement outlined in 
paragraph 9(A) above, in respect ot inter alia shortfall apportionments of 

for the fallowing— 
Name 
D F Bradstock 
REG Gibson 
P W J Cresswell 
E B. McGrath 
O D PI unken 

of that Act did not apply to toe allotment; this power expires on the (d) Transferability. 

Company may, subject to toe provisions of the Companies Acts 
- 1948 to 1982 be modified affected varied extended or 

surrendered m any manner with the sanction of an extraordinary 
resolution passed at a separate meeting of the members of that 
class. To any such separate meeting all the provisions of tbe 
Articles in relation to general meetings shall /nufatis mutandis 
apply, but so that toe necessary quorum shall be members of toe 
class holding or representing by proxy one-thud of the capital paid 
or credited as paid on the issued shares of toe class, or ai an 
adjourned meeting shall be any holder of stares of toe dass. _ 

(u) The Company may by ordinary resolution increase its share e^ect from 1st June 1985 in the case of D F 
capttal. consolidate and drnde all or any of ns shares into shares of ' ' ” 
larger amount, sub-dnnde ns teres into shares erf snaller amount 
and cancel any shares not raken or agreed to be taken by any 
person 

(ui) Tbe Company may. subject to toe provisions of the Companies 
Acts 1943 to 1982 by special resolution reduce its share capital 
any capital redemption reserve and any share premium account. 

Salary 
£ 

125.000 
75.000 
75,000 
68,000 
75000 

Labilities of toe Group 
(D) When paying a dividend tbe Company has to remit to the inland 
Revenue an amount of advance corporation tax CACT) at a rate which is 
related to toe basic rate of income tax and is currently CTlhs of toe dividend 
paid Accordingly, toe ACT related to a dividend currently equals 30 per 
cent of the sum of the cash dividend plus the ACT. 

12 Working Caphal 
r,E^BradstDd£,s sa^S7wlU incTease to «MM°0 per annum m 1986 and The Directors consider itai. having regard to toe bank loan available, toe 
■ nil. Pejenn™111 Group has sufficient working capital for its present requirements. 

AH of the above agreements are with te Company and commented with 14. General y ^ 

(aa) 
(bb) 

(c) 

date of toe Company's Annual General Meeting to be held m 1986 
and is fainted to:— 

allotments m connection with n^its issues and 
toe allotraem (otherwise than pursuant to (aa) above) of a 
maximum of 5 per cent of toe nominal amount of “the 
authorised share capital erf the Cbmpany as increased under 
sub-paragraph (bXQ above, being £37.500; and 

(viu) the adoption erf the Executive Share Option Scheme of the 
Company was ratified and then the Scheme was amended 

Oi 24 th June 1985 
(f) every 5 of toe existing issued and unissued ordinary teres of lp 

each of the authorised capital of the Company was consolidated 
into one Ordinary Share of 5p 

GO 9,992230 Ordinary. Shares were allotted (credited as fully paid) by 
way of capitalisation of the sum of £88.524 standing to the credit of 
toe share premium account and £411.137 50 standing to toe credit 
of reserves of the Company, pro rata to the holders of Ordinary 
Shares m the capital'of the Company m existence immediately 
prior 10 the passing of the resolution to capitalise such sum. 

Save as disclosed above and u paragraphs 4' and 9 below and save for 
intra-Group issues, withm toe three years preceding the dale erf tots 
prospectus:— 

CD there has been no alteration m the issued share capital of toe 
Cbmpany or of any of its subsdianes 

(11) no share ban capdal of the Company or of any of ds subsidiaries is 
under opfan or has been agreed condtoanaDy or unconditionally 
to be put under option nor has been issued or is.proposed to be 
issued fully or partly paid either fin cash or for a conaderanon 
other than cash: and 

The Ordinary Stares are in registered farm The directors may decline 
to regse: the transfer ad a share (not being a tully paid share) to a 
person cf whom they do not approve, and they may also dechne to 
regtsier the transfer of a share on which toe Company has a lien. Tbe 
insoumen: of transfer of a share may be in any usual or common form or 
in such other form as the board shall approve stall be stamped, and 
shall be executed by or on behalf of the transferor and. unless toe share 
is fully paid, by or on behalf of the transferee There are no other 
restrictions m the Articles on free transferability of Ordinary Shares 

(e) Unclaimed Drvtdends 
All dividends unclaimed one year after bemg declared or resolved fo 
be paid may be-mvested by toe directors for toe benefit of tbe Company 
until clauned and are forfeited if unclaimed after 12 years 

(0 Bo rrowmg Powers 
Tbe daecrors may exercise aH toe powers of toe Company fa borrow 
money and to mortgage or charge its undertaking, property and 
uncalled capital or any part thereof and to issue debentures and otnei 
securities The board shall restrict the borrowing of the Company and HineHoga 25Rejn>! Sr, 
exerase aH voting and other rights and powers erf control of the NCI582 
Company in respect of its subsdiane3 so as to ensure that toe aggregate J**1 J*1*811 
amourJ for ihe tune being oufotandaig in respect of the moneys SSSiSrSniE 
borrowed or secured by toe Group (exclusive of intra-Group - — - - . _ 
bcrrcwmgs) shall not a! any time, without the previous sanction of toe 
Company m general meeting, exceed an amount equal to toe greater of 

Bradstock and from 2Sth June 
1985 m the case of the other Directors They are for a minimum period of 3 
years and thereafter subject 10 termination by 6 months written notice by 
either party 

C. Payne has a service agreement with BBT. dated 25th fanaury 1972 and 
amended on 28th November 1984. which provides for a present salary of 
£62000 and for determination by either party on giving 30 months written 
notice 
(fil The agoreqate remuneration and benefits in kind granted to the 
Directors during the year ended 30th September 1934 amounted to £522000 
and are estimated to amount to £592000 during the year ending 30th 
September 1985 
(Cj D F Bradstock has waived £52000 of his emoluments m toe year to 
30th September 1984 and £32333 from such date to 3 tea May 1985, there is no 
other arrangement under which a Director has agreed to waive future 
emoluments nor have there been any other waivers of such emoluments 
during the past financial year 

(A) Neither tbe Company nor any of its subsidiaries is engaged in any 
htigation or arbitration proceedings and no fattganon. arbitration or 
daira likely to result therein is known to the Directors to be pending 
or threatened agams toe Company or any of ds aihcidpn*^ which 
may have, or has had during the twelve months prior to toe date 
hereof, a sagrufkam effect on the Croup's financial position 

(6) The Directors are of toe opinion that the Group carries reasonable 
inairance cover for all major risks facing the Group which would be 
expected to be toe subject of insurance cover The Company and 
BBT are toe beneficiaries of certain life insurance policies, set out 
below— 
Taken Old By On Life firm Assured Term 

& Principal Establishments 
IfMMhaUl feoparties; 
Location 
7lli Door. The Mcmonal Buildina 
3*53 renchiuch Street London 
EC3R7JP 
8>ti Hoo*. The Memorial Buildmg, 
S6/59 Fenchurch Sneer. London 
EC3R7JP 
5b Wardrobe Place. London 
EC4V5ED 

Expiry 
data 
DOC 1959 

Kata root 
revunr 
data 
DwJ989 

Rental par 
annum 
£110000 

Approaouua 
*raatn 
aqaaratooi 
i2» 

Jan 1988 N.A £58435 £900 

Sop 1993 Sop 1938 £67500 9309 

Mdr200» Mar 1989 £13.500 18CC 

Dec 2007 Dec 1967 £14.315 4109 

BBT 
BBT 
Company 
Company 
Company 

£ 
30.000 
60.000 

150.000 
150.000 
150.000 

to age® 
to age® 
fa age® 
to age® 
to 15/8/90 

9. Offer for Sate Arrangements 
(A) Under an agreement (The Offer for Sale Agreement*) dated 25th June 
1985 between (1) toe Directors IZ) toe Vendors (3) certain major 

(HI) no cammissjoiB, bokeiages or o&er special terms have vmbm toe (g) Directors 
same three year period been granted by the Company or any of ita 
subsidiaries in connection with the issue or sale of any share or 
kancapttai • . 

2 Safaktaries and Associated Company 
Details of the Company's principal subsidiaries (all of which are Wholly 
owned}and of ns associated company are grron below:— 

DATE AND ISSUED AND 
COUNTRY OF FULLY PAID 

(ti 3tirr.es me aggregate from time to 6ri«e of the amount paid up on the shareholders (The Covenantors’) (4) KJeinwort Benson and (5) the Company. 
■*”" “ ■1“ Klein wort Benson lus agreed fo purchase 2.246.480 Ordinary Shares from 

the Vendors at a price erf 1G5 26p per share and to offer such shares for sale 
to toe public (together with 359.754 other shares owned by Kleurwort 
Benson) at a price of 170p pur share (representing a premium of 16Sp over 
the nominal value). Under the Offer for Sale Agreement warranties have 
been given to Kleinwort Beeson, jointly and severally, by tbe Company and 

sated -share capital of the Cbmpany and the amounts sanding to toe 
credit cf the capital and revenue reserves of the Company and its 
subsxuanes calculated and adjusted'as provided m the Articles, and (u) 
£9000.000, - 

0) A director 3 not required to bold any qualification teres. A 
director s required to retire at toe annual general meeting the Directors who. with the exception of N R Hayden have also given 
coBarenang next after be anams the age or seventy years but s certain indemnities a KJexnwart Benson jointly and severally In addition the 
el^pJeforre-appoaameci Covenantors have pmUy and severalty qrvenndamniiHS to each member of 

(u)Tha remuneration of the directors » to be determined by the the Group (and to Kleinwort Benson as‘ trustee for purchasers of the teres 
Company u general meeting and (unless otoerwise determined) bemg offered for sale) against tax as referred to in paragraph 12(C) below 

E B McGrath 
C Payne 
O D Plunkett 
REG Gibson 

. PW| Cresswell _ ^ 
(O Following the Offer for Sale, no material issue erf shares in the 

Company (other than to shareholders pro rata to existing holdings) 
will be made withm one year witfaean pnor approval ot the Company 
in general meeting 

(D) Save as disclosed under "Financial Information" or the Jo ml 
Aomuntants Repon above, there fas been no significant change 10 
toe financial or trading position of the Group since 31st March I9& 

It) Macnan Mason and Price Waterhouse have given and have nor 
withdrawn theu written consents to the issue of this prospectus with 
the inclusion therein of theu joua repon and jorni letter in the form 
and context tn wruch they axe respectively included 

ir> to be home by the Company in connection with the Offer 
for Sale {uv±dzr; Usnng fees) are approximately £60(1000. winch 
sun will be charged as an extraordinary item, m the accounts or tbe 
Company for the year ending 30th September 1982 of which the total 
remuneration of Kfeinvrort Benson, the broker and the underwriters, 

£175*00? -d—■ mai9ins ^ commissions, amounts to 

lG) 00 Stares will be paid to those holders of 
rcgster °I members on the record date for 

such di/iaend Such record date wiB normally be about 6 weeto 
before tbe date of payment. 

£H) 5ftSSSiSf*r2t hlS?* “Jfcorised share capual wifl consist 
wtach UWIBTC Ordinary Stares 

fn 333~,CC8,ia<OntaaryStareswittreitamumsaied 
(0 Berawort Benscn a a company registered in England (no 

WCOSPOEA- SHARE REGISTERED PlimPAL 
NAME 
Ciii .iiiijrwi 

TKW CAPITAL ORKS ACTIVITY 

Bnrisfeek Dec 1959 £11,918 Sb Wardrobe Place. bnamadate 
Hunketi Laadoa BCHVSED Hrddngiud 
QlwtuyLmutBd Managesienl 

Company 
Bradstock, Bhml May 1971 £10,000 aWardrcbePteoe, Duvet 
&^XX{B30 England London EC4V5E23 Insurance 
Lszstsd Broking . 
BadstockBlum Apr 1963 £144000 9s Wardrobe Place.’ Reinsurance 
ACoeky 
tinned 

England lAndonEXMVSED 

Bbdsttck. Bhial Apr 1963 £11(1000 5b Wardrobe Place. Direct 
Thrvnpnnn England London EC4VSED 

(Ufllkftd Brotavg 

• - • 

divided amoogaifoedirectors as toe board agrees and faffing and in respect of certain other tax matters Meinwort Benson will pay an and its registered office is at 20 Fenchurch Sfr 
agreMient equally The directors are also entitled to be repaid all underwriting conurasston gflto per cent of toe value aitbe Offer for Sale 1*- Pretexatafal Ap^kafionHi^iix "HnonEWPaDB. 
traveBina and. hotel expense matrred by toem iKpectively m or Priced the dares bemg offered and a foe to the brokers Tbe Company ha3 Preferential consideration will be omen tn vaM __r , . 
abcmttw Pe*fonnance of then duties as. directors If by agreed to pay toe cods and expenses of the appfcanon for admcaon to flie fteferennal Application Forms for an aggreaaremaxm^^^S^ 
tozasgemem with the board any «fcr«2or performs any special Official List of toe issued Ordinary Shares, a fee to Bemwort Benson, tbe Ordinary Shares (ID per cent oftoediaresnowtonfi^ff^rtfrn-^i^^ 
duties outside hs entaafy duties as a djeuot. the board may pay legal feta and other expenses of Heunroit Benson, the costa and expanses wnfrfoyees of Hie Croup tor sale) from 

special remuneration On add] ton to any fees or ordinary of the Joint Reporting Accountants and tbe costs erf printing and advertising 1®* Document* far Inspection 
rtaaaeratiDn) which may be by ’ray of a lump sum. salary, the Offer for Sale The Company will pay all other expenses of and ^fotfowingdoonnentGorcopiesther^nmbeinjsvrt^.Ms^^fc 

. owdetnal to the Offer for Sale and the transactions associated therewith Noma Rost BoftereB & RcchT^mpoon 
(m) Toe board nay eaabbsh and mamtam any contributory or Kleinwort Benson may resand the Offer for Sale Agreement rf. infer aha. EC3A 7AN during normal business hours on anv wseMau linden 

ran-ammtutory pension ot superannuation funds for the benefit admoston of aD the issued Ordinary Shares to tbe Official List of The Stock pubhc holidays excepted) for the period o? 14 da-TSn ^ 
ot or give or procure toe gwmgof donations grammes, pensions. Exchange does not become effective by 16th July 1995 publication of the Offer for Sale— 1 touowmg the data of 
alfowaaces a emoluments to. any peroons who are or were (fi)- The Directors (including then families) ami other Vendor; telling W the Memorandum and Amrtre nf ^ ^ „ 
- ---- - ----- fojtota- Cbjtte audited conalidatad acr^^SJ ^ 

Number of Sham subsidiaries for the years ended «•*._! ™vL —j™?311* tts 

- ” ' ■ ’ - W VUIMUUtiPi UIVIA ^ 
employees of any company xa or associated with, the Group or sharesaspartoftheOfferfoi Sale .ire as follows— 
who are or were directors or officers of any sueffi company and who 
bald or have held any salaried employment or office in such 
company, and the feaffits and dependants cf any such persons 

Name 

D F. Bradstock 
REG Gibson 568,975 Jc) toe written ceaaems referred to in paragraph 14{E) above. 

-.-siw 

• • ■ V • ’-.ri , r_'- .,V..Ju5faew 

< 

& 
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(d) the Joint Accountant*- Report of Mscnair Mason, and Price 
Waterhouse sad a statement setting out the arfjiwunwnm- made by 
t&en in arriving at the figures shown in (fie Report and giving file 
reasons therefor; 

(e) the jainl Letterfrom Macnarr Mascm and Price Waterborne robtring to 
tteprofrfarecast far the year ending 30th September 198$ 

(0 fiw toner from Kleiwwrt Btaison relating to the profit forecast far Ifio 
year ending 30th September 1985; 

(g) the material contracts referred Bain paragraph 10 above; and 
CM toe service -contracts referred to in paragraph 3(A) above. 
CO to® service contracts referred to m paragraph 7(A) abova 

Dated 25th June 1S8S 

(a) Artoeptznce ofappficaaya wfll becmdftjnTiai ym (i) itwt tdfflfaaon n 
*• g**31*9iaies to *? 046081 *** of'Stock Exchange and (a) 
deam^tn, toe iMotnicaajale letters of acceptance being authorised by 
th8 Council of Tne Slock Exchange, in can not later than 18th Juhr 
1985 (and at any rime prior thereto your remittance may be presented 
for payment in which event it nriU be kept by Lloyds Ranir Pic in a 
separate bank account). If these, conditions are not satidied your money 
will be returned (without interest) by crossed cheque in favour of the 
apphcamfs) through the post at the ride of the appbcam(s). Peinwort 
Benson reserves tee right to reject or scale down any appheanon, 
mcnttUng in particular multiple or suspected ™ftipi»»ppifeHhr>n* 

(b) Save where the context otherwise requires, terms defined in the listing 
parnodars jebrinq to the Company dated Z5Qt June 1905 Cthe 
Prospectus^ Dear the same meaning wben used herein or in application 
B (mm - 

(c) It is a condition of the Offer for Sato that the relating to 
raarissMn of the Offer for Sale Agreement referred to in paragraph 9(A) 
under .‘General Information* of the ar& pr* imptonomart 

(d) By compfehng and delivering. an application form, you (as the 

(^ offer to nurrhatP the numhf»T nf Primary Rhawe morifiari m yrair 
application form (or such wn^Ber Dumber for wbidi the 
application is accepted) on the terms o£ and subject to the 
conditions set out in, the Prospectus and subject to the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company; 

DO authors Lloyds Bank Pic to send a raaonnceabte letter of 
■ acceptance for the number of Ordinary Shams far which your 

. . application is accepted andfei a cheque for any money returnable 
by post at your risk to your address (or tbat of toe first-named 
person) set out in your application form and to procure that your 
name (and the name(s) of any other nfot applicants)) is/are 
placed on ibe Register erf Members of ihe Company m respect of 
such Ordinary Shares the entitlement to which has not been 
effectively renounced; 

Du) agree that, in consideration of Xfemwon Benson's agreeing to 
consider applications upon the terms and subject to the conditions 
set out in the Prospectus, yonr application may not be revoked 
unnl after 16th July 1985 and that tins paragraph «hwn constitute a 
collateral contract between you and Klemwoit Benson which will 
become binding upon despatch by post to an if dehvered by 
hand, receipt by Lloyds Bank Pic of your application; 

(rv) agree that completion and delivery of on application form shall 
constitute a warranty that your remittance will be honoured on 
first presentation and further agree that any tetter of acceptance 
and any moneys returnable to you may be retained by Lloyds 
Bank Pic pending clearance of your renanance; 

(v) agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and 
contracts resulting therefrom under the Offer for Safe shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the law3 of 
England; 

(tri) wanam that if yem sign an appheation form on behalf of somebody 
else, you have dire authority to do so; 

(vii) confirm that in making your application, you are not relying on 
any information or zepreeantanon m relation to tire Company other 
thM such as nay be contained mtha Prospectus and accordingly 

, agree that no person TPgxmsihle for the Prospectus or any part Of 
it shall have any liability for any such other information or 
representation; and 

(viff) declare flat you are not nationals of. nor random in, the United 
States of America or any-territory or possession thereof or 
Canada, and are not acquiring the (^dhtazy Shares for tin benefit 
of such a person, nor with a view to the offer, sale or dettrety of 
the Ordinary Shares to such a person. 

(e) Acceptance of applications will be effected by amouncenrem of tie 
basis of allocation to The Stock Exchange. 

(0 ffopemcm receiving a copy of the Prospectus, or an application farm, in 
any territory other n«w the United Kingdom may treat the as 
constituting an invitation or offer to him, nar should he in any event use 
such form unless, in ihe relevant territory, such an invitation or offer 
could lawfully be made to him or such form could Jawftdly be used 
without contravention of any registration or offer legal requirements. 

' Any person outside tire United Kingdom wishing to make an appearing • 
: hereunder must satisfy himself as to full observance of the laws of any 
relevant territory in connection therewith, including obtaining any 
requisite govermnental’br other consents, observing any other requisite 
formalities, and paying any iffiue, transfer or other tares due in such 
territory. 

(g) Prospective purchasers who are, or subsequently become, connected 
with a Lloyd's managing agent should note that tire acquisitian of any 
shares in tire Cbmpany ought faring them within terns of sections 10 
to 12 of Lloyd's Act. 1982. 

Application must be made on the application form provided. 
Liman in lac 1 (in fiaaxwa) th» omnber afOrdhfeiy Shares foe which yon 
are applying. AppHcatio™ mart ha foe a. mMmnm of 200 Ordfamy Shsrea 
tadkoMoCfha following mtfltiplac 

—for not more than 2,000shares, m a mn&ipte or 100 shares; 
—far more than 2,000 shares; bar not more than 10,000 shares, in a 

ranhipteflfflqnnhpnw; 
—far more than 10,000 share* but not more than 21X000 shares, in a 

multiple of l.OOOsbarfts; 
—for more than 20.000 shares, but ort more than 50,000 share* in a 

multiple of3,000 shares; 
— for more than 50.000 shares, in a multiple of lflOOQ shares 

2. Put In Bar 2 (In figures) the amount yoopy. 
The amnontyonpey ii 120p per Ordinary Share nautipllBd by tha number cf 
shares inserted in Boot L 
S-SignanddatatbBsppricaticcfapafaBcetS. 
The application form may be signed by someone else on youi behalf (andfor 
on bntwif of any joint applicants)) if duly authorised to do a* but the 
powerfs) of attorney moat be enclosed far inspection. A corporation should 
sign under foe hand of a duly authorised official whose representative 
capacity must be dated. 
tPmswUtoBiadiiMMikBflCICfiHMiltttet 
& Too may apply jotafly with other penana If you dost* you must arrange 
for the application form to be completed by or cm behalf of each jamt 
applicant (up a amarimnm of time* other than the fiat applicant}. Their tall 
ranres and addresses should be cut in BUXE CAPITALS in Box SL 
foBcacemnstbasigiiadbyarcaliaSBUof ueutijnintBpp&cwtCadwthaafoe 
fine applicant who should complete Bo* 4 and sign a Boor 3). ff anyone is 
fgqnfng an behalf of any joint appficamt& the poweifs) of attorney must be 
enchased for inspection. 
7. Ton most pm a ifngte separate cheque or bankers* draft to your 
completed appUctehm form. Tour cheque or bankers’ draft nnast he made 
payable to "Uoyds Bank W bat the amount payable on application and 
should be crowed "Not Negotiable". 
No receipt wfll be issued for tins payment which mus be solely for tins 
application _. .. _ 
Your or draft must be drawn m starting on an account at a 
brands (which mat be in the United Kingdom, the Qwimnl Islands or the 
Isle of Man) of a bank which is either a member c£ the London or Scottish 
Clearing Houses or which has arranged lor its cheques and banker* drafts 
to be presented for payment through the deering fodhties provided for the 
members of those dearing Houses (and must boar the appropriate sorting 
code mHubar in the top right hand corner). 
An application may be ammipanied by a cheque drawn by someone other 
than the appKcsutw, but any moneys to be retained will be sent by crossed 
cheque in favour of the personfe) named to Boxes 4 and ft 
★ No application can be considered unless ft fulfils these conditions. 
★ Yon molt send the completed application form by post, or deliver it by 
hand, to Uoyds Bank Pic. Ragfatrax's Department, lame Section, PO Bax 
1000, £1 Moopgate, London BC2R 6BL so aa to be received not later than 
10 ua on 2nd July 1983. 
If you post your Apj^icatxm Perm, you should use first class post and allow at 
least two days for defivery. 

im zm minmh u :,m 
Applications must be received by 10 a.m. on 2nd July 1985 and the 
^pheatian list wm close as soon thereafter as Kfemwort Benson may 
riatwrminH. The basis on which applications have been accepted Win be 
announced assoc® aspossibte after ilmnsticaiioa list closes, h is expected 
t>mt tettea of acceptance will be posted to successful applicants not later 
than 8th July 1985 and that dewlingsm the Ordinary Shares will oomroenoe on- 
9th July 198s. 
Arrangements have been made for registration by the Company of all the 
Ordinary Shares now offered, for sale, free, of stamp duty and registration 
fees; in die iwnw d purchasers or persons is whose favour tetters of 
acceptance are duly renounced provided that, in cases of renunciation. 
tottera of acceptance (duly in accordance with the instructions 
contained therein) are lodgsd for registration with Ltoyds Bank Pic by 3 p.m. 
on 22nd August 1985. Share certificates wfll be despatched on or about 19th 
September 1885. 
(flp to a total of 250,623 Ordinary Shares will in the first instance be made 
available to meet applications from employees of the Group. 
Copies of the Prospectus and Application Form can be obtained frasm— 

KUnwoct, Benson limited Bxadstock Group PIC 
20 Fezscfturch Street 5b Wardrobe Place 
London EC3P3DB London EC4V 5ED 
Rowe & Pitman Uoyda Bank Pic 
1 UndruryAvemie Registiart Department 
London BC2M2PA Issue Section. PO Boot 1000, 

filMoorgate. 
London EC2R 6BL 

and ftom die following brandies of Lloyds Bank He 
Bfammg^Bm Ctegow Msnctewter 
125CotooreRow 12 Bothwdl Street 53 King Street 

Ttrmtnl Lopdf NOWCSStte UpOO TV 
55 Core Street (V7 Park Row 9^17 CoUmgwood S 55 Core Street 

Cardiff 
27HjghSLete 

EdhAnqfo 
113(115 George Street 

Newcastle zpon 3Vne 
9(17 CoUmgwood Street OT Park Row 9d70oDtogwoodSh 

London Nottingham 
72 Lombard Street C8d Market Square 

24 Broad Street 

Bradstock Group PLC 
(Registesred in England-no, 644563) 

OSer for Sale by Klemwort Benson of 2,606,234 Ordinary Shares of 6p each at a price of i70p per share, payable in fell on 
appfccalon 

Application Form 
I/We offer to acquire from 
Klemwort Benson Klemwort Benson Ordinaiy Shares 

in Bradstock .Group PLC (or any smaller number of shares in respect of 
which this application may be accepted) at 170p per share on the 
terms and conditions set out in the prospectus dated 25th June 1985 

and 1/we attacha cheque po " 
or bankers’draftfer the j, 
fijll amount payable of ■ 

Dated v Signature 

R£ASECS:aOCXCAHTALS _ 

Mr Mzs tteortido Fcr—asWCaMD 

Address On fafi) 

FOR CCTldAL USE 
ONLY 

L tewaalh 

□ Pin here your cheque/bankers1 draft for the amountmBox2 

Signature Signature Signature 

Lifting the mystical veil from 
insurers 

Like sex and money*.insurance 
company accounts are the kind 
of things that the Victorians 
would not talk about. 

Later generations have 
adopted -a -more liberal 
approach to both sex and 
money bat'insurance company- 
accounts, it seems, have re¬ 
mained on the taboo list. They 
are the 'domain only of the 
enlightened and the informed,, 
posing a potential health, hazard 
for. the great unwashed unfam¬ 
iliar with the workings of an 
investment fluctuation account. 

This mystique which sur¬ 
rounds the accounts of the 
composite insurers has been 
encouraged, in many respects, 
by the legislation which governs 
their preparation. British 
Company tew has always been 
accommodating about disclos¬ 
ure requirements, which are ter 
less rigorous and altogether 
more flexible thari those applied 
to the bulk of public companies. 

All was well while every 
composite disclosed only the 
minimum required by the 
legislation. The problem started 
when some companies decided 
that they would be a little more . 
open. 

Oyer the years a number of 
I differing approaches to the 
preparation of accounts have 
arisen. While each in its .own 
way has been deemed appropri¬ 
ate to the business the question 
is raised as to how it can be 
possible for everybody to be 
right. 

The most notable break with 
traditional accounting practice 
came this year when BAT 
Industries, the proud new 
owner of Eagle Star, revealed 
that a changer in policy at its 
insurance subsidiary had 
Brought a massive £95 milion 
boost to profits. The' change 
attracted wide publicity, first; 
because it produced such a huge 
windfall profit and, second, 
because Eagle 'Star is owned by 
BAT, a company which is 
outside the preserve of the 
insurance company mystiquesl 

Eagle Star’s decision to take 
as profit both the realized and* 
unrealized gains on its general 
investment portfolio was con- 

Ontsiders investing in the insurance industry have'brought 
fresh minds to the arcane arid tradition-bound business of 
insurance accounting. Ian Griffiths argues that this opens 
the way for Britain's inshrerS land accountancy profession to 
help reform and harmonize insurance accaanting throughout 
the European Community- 

troversiai but it reflected. a 
much more open approach to 
disclosure. 

Gains arc calculated, by 
reference to a five-year moving 
average, introducing an element 
of conservatism 
into the calculation. This also 
recognizes the long-term nature 
of an investment portfolio arid 
smoothes out distortions and 
prevented any manipulation 
which would be possible simply 
by recognizing realized gains. 

The idea of recognizing 
unrealized profits might not 
appeal tp accounting purists 
although .the practice is per-' 
fectiy acceptable under znsmace 
tew. BAT. took no account of 
tfie unrealized profits .when 
assessing distributable profits 
and the change left Eagle Star 
with a. balance sheet firs: of 
secret reserves. 

Both Price Waterhouse, audi¬ 
tors of Eagle Star, and Deloitte - 
Haskins and SelL auditors of 
BAT, found no fault with the 
new policy and it allowed PW 
to give a true and lair audit 
report on the company's bal¬ 
ance sheet. This is quite a 
breakthrough since the tra¬ 
ditional audit report for in¬ 
surance companies refers bnly 
to compliance with the relevant ■ 
legislation. 

Eagle Star is not alone in 
bucking the industry reporting 
trend. Royal Insurance now 
takes account of the capital 
value of its life business. 
Another big name. Commercial 
Union, has introduced dis¬ 
counting op some aspects of its 
general insurance liabilities tp 
take account of the estimated 
period over, which premiums 
are paid and claims made. 

This lack of consistency 
suggests..that it is difficult, to 
compare' one set of accounts 
with another. Given that rela¬ 
tive performance is an import¬ 

ant factor in assessing share 
prices, this spread of approach 
appears to. be. a distinct 

■ hindrance. 
However, the insurance 

comranies. to their credit, 
'provide sufficient information 
'in the notes to their accounts to 
allow, the all-important compa¬ 
risons to be made. It may take 
a little mental arithmetic, but 
comparability is retained. 

The changing mood' among 
insurance companies as they 
become more open about their 
operations could in the longer 
term present serious problems. 

' A fine balance must be struck 
. between flexibility and consist¬ 
ency and too much of the 
former, while enhancing the 
level of disclosure, could erode 

- confidence in the industry as a 
whole. 

With this in mind the 
insurance industry is working 
on guidelines which if intro¬ 
duced should ensure that order 
is retained. The intention is that 
these guidelines wfll non- the 
support of the industry then be 
passed to the Accounting 

.standards Committee for fiank- 
nng as a statement of rec¬ 
ommended practice. 

These* statements have less 
'authority than a full accounting 
standard and are intended to 
provide* an' intficattorr of* best 
accounting practice to copcwith 
the special needs Of a particular 
industry. 

’■ The work is being co-ordi¬ 
nated by Mr Leith Loney, 
deputy secretary of the British 
.Insurers Association. From next 
week the B1A will become part 

-of the enlarged Association, pf 
. British Insurers when it liqks up 

with the. Life Offices Associ¬ 
ation and one of the first tasks 
.of the new body's members will 
be to review the draft guide¬ 
lines. ' ... - . 

It is-<not.3i|<*tlio'tadmcep- 

within the industry which have 
prompted demands for the 
guidelines. Across the English 
Channel in Brussels the EEC 
fourth, company.law directive 
•foe. . insurance. . companies is 
being hatchcd. 

. The directive .wiU introduce a 
much more rigid approach to 
the. methods which insurance 
companies ..use . in accounts 
preparation and also ^- dis¬ 
closure requirements; r.-.The 
exemptions enjoyed by ..the 
industry will be eroded' and 
accounts, may have, to . be 
prepared to show a true-and-fen" 
view rather than just' be in 
compliance with the law. :- .7. * -2 

Although Britain is the-Most 
important country in termsTqf 
its worldwide insurance activi¬ 
ties our negotiators would 
benefit from the support that 
accepted industry guidelines 
would .provide. 

Mr Loney said: “It may give 
is a tittle tnt of leverage if we 
have a statement of rec¬ 
ommended practice formally in 
place.” 

It would be wrong however, 
to dismiss the efforts ■ of the 
industry as an attempt to create 
an artificial tool which can be 
used 10 bash the Germans over 
the head. There is certainly a 
different approach taken to 
insurance accounting in Ger¬ 
many where there is black and 
white but no grey since their 
accounts are prepared very 
much in accordance with a 
series of statutory returns. Such 
an approach is not guaranteed 
to produce the best result. 

The guidelines will cover 
. three * main areas; premium 
income, acquisition costs and 
claims. There should be little- 
controversy over premium 
income and acquisition costs, 
basically commisioss which 
will be spread over the life of 
the insurance contract. 

It is 'javeri claims that 
differences, of opinions will be 
most madfcetL. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
debate the initiative from tire 
insurance industry , must be 
weleomedr li isrecftainly a step 
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Fran your Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them op to give 
you your overall total. Check this against the 
daily dividend Itgmr published on this page. 

lfii matches yon have won outright ora share 
of the total daily prize moeey stated. If you are a 
winner follow ihc daim procedure on the tad: 
of your card. 

You must always have your card available 
when claiming. 

Market Slumps 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began June !7. Dealings End, June 28.5 Contango Day, July 1. Settlement Day, July 8. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. , 
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Tennis: reign of women’s champion looks secure while rain of Wimbledon dislodges the men 
sport" r * '-f C- 

avratilova is first lady home and dry 
By Bex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
Schultz, aged "25, could 

_ y believe he was playing ai. 
nbiedoru He comes from 

den in Connecticut, where 
rSfcycra not. exactly 
9&*ree& '•* • - 
iult2 was the best player ax 

^ a small college in Maine, but 
‘4 ,/ attracted more .attention on the 

• basketball court. He paid his 
own way through college - ho 

> scholarship. Schultz is still 
. repaying "The' loans. Maybe 

Wimbledon will help. 
ifor.-a year, Schultz was the 

» assistant tennis coach at Boston 
S «. Univeisiiy. One summer, he 
*1 I m timitar inh fftr nAthinff 

|j t VVtIHCflOWD DUMUII LWOblK Dill 
cWtfjce.Sdhute had 20 binhdays 

yi hdnnd him before he'played an 
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?5 1 of&iaHotimamenL He decided 
4 ii ,, io"iry‘his luck on the inter- 
=5 national circuit, and a syndicate 
$ ' * of B05WJV lawyers agreed to 
’2 aJ back hnuimtdnext February. 
A -r, nx The handbooks have nothing 
Si* ^ *Ao- say .on the subject of Bud 
;g At Schultz. A year ago he was 
3 «* *1 playing, tennis in places even 

*?» tennis-players have never heard 
** . k' 0fj Bui He now ranks 97th in the 
-* ® wAtfd and must be one of the 

better athletes = on the circuit. 
Sqfrultt is ’fair-haired. 6ft 4in 
lafl. and sinewy. Yesterday he 

■fi * 'J wSl o,n .court five, alongside 
* • :J toj the members’ enclosure, in the 
£ «3 3« company the. tenth seed, 

5"1 | * AaionKrickstein, aged 17. 
5? i* Soth were playing at Wimble- 
$ ' «S dtta to thfr first time. As if in 
£ ” otensance: to the pervasive 
a 11 ' ct»B\iP scheme, Krickstein used 

a iiacket :«Kxh green strining. 
\#ultz won'the first and they 

NdinuZ^V *en? swinging into the second — 
add just getting the hang of 
playing oiigmsS- 

J ;{ ,, *For ■ long time neither came 
’S ’*» norwenL It simply hovered, as 
3? >it iffiaaiUng for'orders. That had 
:? ' 4 S>i p^jjiitted tennis for a while. 
P «4 Hf TIJen lhe.'coun crews had some 
§ • * practice with the smart new 
* *4 «► cows' {synthetic industrial 
| • 4 5j textile, manipulated by terylene 
t ! ’ Ji and nylon 'tapes), which can be 
3 4 oi rotted1 'aerpss a court in IS 

1 !i | seconds —assuming the six-man 
•I • . 5’: crews 'have their wits about 
I- *•! ihetn.■,! ‘ * 
* :ii By that time Pat Cash, who 
■ , 1 reached the semi-finals last 
i • u\ year. was a set down to Todd 
5 ' Ndsod: aged 24. who was born 
" wi-afli JOregon, jiext to Arizona Slate 
/T university, lives, in San Diego 
,rrY and ranks 164ih in the world. 
* -Nelson is coffee-coloured (me- 
■ , . 0jI diym roast) and has such well 
i 3|; developed, muscles that one 
a ■ “»> wondws how his skin lakes the 

. • >-v ,V ■'>■: '• 

4.1. 

Stretched: Pat Cash was hard-pressed against Todd Nelson, losing the first set 6-2 (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Mills, a man 
dampened 

but far from 
distraught 

By Tim Glover 
AJthough he was hi a position oot 

far removed from that of a 
drowning man. .Alan Mills did not 
see his life flashing before him. 
Whai be saw when be lifted his head 
was a dull grey blanket of cloud' 
whch provided a steady stream of 
rain where lawn tennis should have 
been played- It had been like That for 
the fust two days at Wimbledon. 

“At this stage them is no cause for 
alarm’*. MO! said bravely. “What it 
means is that we can’t be as 
accommodating to players as we 
would have liked.” 

Mills is in his third year in sole 
charge as Wimbledon referee since 
succeeding Fred Hoyle: “ ’82 was 
pretty bad”, he saids clutching at a 
straw. “We had only two eompleiely 
fine days out of 13 but we still 
managed lo finish on the .second 
Sunday' although junior boys' 
doubles had to be held on the 
Monday.” 

Mills had to go back to 1969 fora 
similarly dismal opening to the 
championships when there was no 
play on the first day and precious 
little on the second. Nowadays. 
Wimbledon is all too aware of not 
gening caught with hs covers down. 

In his office, which resembles an 
operations room at the height of the 
Bank of Britain, Mills is in constant 
touch with the London weather 
centre. He has three assistant 
referees plus 14 aides who in turn 
keep the 120-strong ground staff and 
320 court officials - not to mention 
the BBC - on stand-by. He has a 
computer to help him unravel the 
next day’s order of play and an 
ingenious system for scrambling all 
hands when there is a break in the 
weather. 

The display of one while disc on 
court means that it is starting to 
rain. When two discs are shown play 
must stop and the covers drawn, 
even if the players warn to cany on. 
A disc with a black cross means the 
covers have to be inflated, the 
facility available on all 17 courts for 
the first time tins year. 

sharply with those girls in their 
early teens who are currently 
causing concern because of the 
risk of “burn out". 

Gabriela Sabatini’s coach. 
Pairicio Apey. said yesterday 
that the fuss was based on only 
two cases (he meant Tracy 
Austin and Andrea Jaeger). But 
a commission appointed by the 
International Tennis Federation 
is to recommend to the ITF that 
players under the age of 14 
should be barred from official 
professional tournaments. 

Further recommendations 
are that professional compe¬ 
tition for players aged 14 and 15 
should be restricted, that 
parents and coaches should be 
given more guidance on psycho- 

Martina Navratilova and 
Lisa Bonder appeared briefly on 
the Centre Court. They had just 
about finished the warm-up 
when rain insisted they should 

women’s tennis. For Miss MpFiirnA l/vasic 
Navratilova. ihe match i’lLlLUrue lCaflb 
amounted to little more than McEnroe leads grand p 
match practice. top 20 poims standings reteas 

Rain or shine, court-side yesterday. 
go back indoors and cool down, tunnels were always congested 
Later, they actually began the with queues of patient troglo- 
malch. dites waiting for vacancies. One match. 

Miss Navratilova wants to do 
what she can to help the 

dites waiting for vacancies. One 
of the odd features of every 
Wimbledon is the way people 

organizers by occupying a court wait hopefully for viewing space 
for the minimum time span, on a particular court when they 
She took only 39min to beat could be elsewhere watching 
Miss Bonder 6*0. 6-2. This was tennis. Thai is, when there is 

9i| si£un.:, . .should be restricted, that 
aj; ]^el$0nj)as much in.common parents and coaches should be 
.}*« with. jSchuta- ;Both are big, given more guidance on psycho- 
32 strong athletes who .were late logical aii.d physical hazards, 
SSI stip$et£’ iri‘iemys.,TT?j.liJces oC and .that medical supervision 

Sc£>Ult£- dpd Nelson"Tcontrast .should be improved. 
Sfl* Sr* • ’ - ' ’ 

a case of a slow-coun specialist 
playing the best grass-court 
player in Ihe worid. There could 
be only one answer and it was 
just a question of how much 
dignity Miss Bonder could 
rescue from the wreckage. She 
played well, she won two games, 
and - as always - she was an 
attractive advertisement for 

any tennis to watch. This could sbisato; z c lm rus). ss«Mi2: 3, 
be a long Wimbledon But Bud £ 
Schultz would not mind that. KoMe-iaKii twa 7, z Gvro 

(US), $188,701: «Tk Jordan (USL S116,725; 
Plmtmund a Smnb (Con). *109.867; ID. M Motor 
Firm round nyn $1051,525; 11. C Uhdbtooi ffiw 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt L Bonder (US) M. SSW; JZ E &ngo (Ai^ Sgllffc 13. 

Sr-Z OmOtaak (US). sa5J1Z 14, K HnakS (U! 
_ r..^, ttm fine nf iSTw Turabufl (AuA S80.16& 16. 
• tor StoJoUrt (Am). *78,967; 17. ft F«irtar« »_ 

* V7.2S0; iCs an r«x *72.712; Ck 
gH*akaaymmrswvaavm. Honodft (U^i *88562 2ft B Bungs (WC), 
IUok*(C*JWMPiob6«(US)B-4.T-6.7-6. S86JM8. 

McEnroe leads Ihe grand prix 
top 20 poims standings released 
yesterday. 
QHAMD PMX 8TAMHMRI 
1. J McSnroo (US). 2.123ptK Z I Londl fCd. 
1,600 3. M WBondor (SwoL 1.440 4. M Modr 
Cz). 1.140 S. J Connoraft®. 1J08 6. Y Kooh 
(Ff). S27 7. T Smid (Cz). 896 o, T Moyctto (USt 
874 9, S Dovio (031764; 10. S Eetoorg 
738:11. A Janyd £m9, 72Z12, H Suntotnm 
fiwto). 701; 13, J Krtak (US). 653:14, B Bockar 
(WQ), 618; IS. J Nyotrem (Sun). G68; 16. A 
KrtokoMi (US). &4& 17. K Curran (US). 531: 
ift J Gumanoan (Sort. 491; 1ft J Arioo (U^. 
406; 20. B Qttxtn. 1US), 4A3; 

WTA EARNMQ6: 1. M Novrafion (US). 
S819/470; z C LJorO (US). *543,412: 3. H 
UondBcon (Cz). *284.10?: 4. H Sukovo K5t), 
$236230; S. P StHfrrr_JUSk SI37.700; ftC 
KoMe-ntoct) (WO). $173225: 7, Z Gantoan 
(USV $186,701:8. K Jordon (USL $116,725; 9, 
G BaMott (Con). $108267; 1ft M Motoavo 
(BuO. $105,525; 11. C UndauM (Swe). 
$103400; 12. E 8myfio (Aus). ttS/112; 13. B 
GotkMii rust $0331% 14, KHhokl (ua 
*83,71% 16. W TumtxiJ (AuA $60,162; 16. G 

Rain draws a veil 
over ladies’ day 

By Geoffrey Green 
By srutition . yesterday should 

hare been Whnhkdon’s tadfas day.. 
on the enchraed sacro- 

drara Laws where «ome 
Bat .the weather haring pat the tables were red with wine aad rases 
programme one of joint it became but where scoot sorrow hnka in the 
sorhething-ef a mixed salad with a lost faces of departed friends. 
rioiegary dressing. However, this is a terapte only far 

r- »-f at 

Once-mere nda coffined the the dignitaries who spot pnrple and 
aftfaaowi kb (hat fasirad of the dark green AH England Chib ties. 
pleasure of any female Bukin - This is a strict etignette fefthfidty 
psfroir.; pinch was mBed by j^wded by a mandarin of a pearly 
msdntoohefe, sooVestert and on- grandeur who wraps birasetf round 
hrellss: Not that WhnMedoo la any with an air of <pmsi-heaevaleat 
waj viea wifa the extangut haste aathority. To be rejected by him 
awOnt of-Ascot. The Mbrare of leaves one treading heavOy en a tap 
the erarifcfid vn^garity of *Dyn- stair where there Is no top stair. 
«ty* on ^television 
iggprral. Tnatead ii is 

However, It is possible to feist the 
eye on wfadow boxes of formal 

sensHdejad|hBe dwratiraeWifte atom and on damps of gBstenfag 
mraitieowl rndacx muctnre reflecting hydrangea, whole awnlags of 
a rehdUoo against retdrictfoa and a icmfnoas colour that gudsh the 
nwt to fraedem a is mode of the setting and defy the weather, 
jeans and ^efrobiits of mere man. Is ft too mneb Co hope Cm one to hope for one 

Things change. No longer is it the perfectly Mae ami wtadksss day 
styfo of.before (he first war when fafly to drink in the seme? Anyway, 
London was, a dty far man as was who's far tends when there Ea a Test 
Paris for women sails, match hi the offing at Lonfh and the 
shirts, 'shops, ties, and hats were Aassies are already one down for the 
adawwkdged threnghoat dm wodd Ashes? 
to sit the male fashion. The years 
19U aria 1915 were the fast when 
theft was a successor ton long Une 
of .fops, dandies. beaHX, dndes. 

lm 0 MOoslav Mecir has a service 
Une which conM be described as one of 
fas, the slowest In the game. Despite this 

Mni»f. Mmbi. swells and lack of power Mecir has already won 
Hufehms who had broaghi fife ud the German Open this year and been 
nil ini tr*Ul nndmiirtinr runner-up in the US Indoor pleasure to the London scene. 

That'll the way we were and the 
way-we are, slgofficd by a friend who 
had jaal 'bald a salt made ■ Turkey 
for £40. “Measure made.” eaid the 
sariariafsedptor. _ _ 

m scene. runner-up in the US Indoor 
e were ami tike Championships in Wuladelphia and 
by a friend who .the Italian Championships in Rome. 
Bade in Turkey Asked what be might do to improve 
■ade,” said the -his serve the 6ft 4ia Czech said with 

a. poker face: “Maybe m stow it 
Stffi there were the feasts and down 

Ball In Jarryd’s court: the fifth seed asked for his match mth Panatta to be stopped after 
three minutes yesterday because of rain (Photograph: Harry Kerr) 

Mills: not alarmed 

“Because of condensation, the 
timing is endear*. Mills Mid. 
“There is nothing we can do about 
condensation. The centre court 
looked all right on Monday evening 
after the rain had stopped, but the 
surface was not.” 
. That was when the McEcroe- 
McNamara match was interrupted 
to a chorus of booing. “It was tragic 
for the crowd", Mub said. “106 
British public are so patient, so good 
naturetL'They bad to wait five hours 
in the rain then saw only 20 minutes 
of tennis. One can imagine their 
frustration”. 

Mills looked out of his office' 
window and the latest news from 
the weathermen confirmed what his 
eyes had already told him: “ . . 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain .. 
By mid-afternoon yesterday he was 
postponing maichra. right, left and 
centre. Jim Thom, the groundsman, j 
reported that he had removed S00 
gallons of water from the practice 
courts. His men had already 
removed and then replaced covers 
on the centre court five tunes. 
Players streamed in and out asking 
if they could go back to their hotel 
and many were told to stay. “We 
can play until 9.1 S”. said Mills. 

One visitor brought him comfort 
“Wben I first played here” Jean 
Borotra told him, “brained for the 
first five days”. Borotra, who won 
Wimbledon in 1924 and 1926, will 
be 87 in August and is still working 
as a consultant for his French 
engineering company. He wonaied 
to know Emm the referee what were 
the prospects of play. Borotra 
decided to send his employees back 
to the city to do some work instead 
of talking business over tennis. 

Mills began to dream of 
contingency plans. “If it is still bad 
by Thursday we will have to think 
of starting earlier than 12.30. From 
tomorrow the prospects are brighter. 
It can’t get any worse.” 

There is a phone call to his office: 
from Jerusalem “Tell him,” Mills 
.said, now looking towards Divine 
intervention, *To do something 
about the weather”. 

Grass could be cut 
from under feet 

of All England Club 
Did yon say bom tennis? The 

grass on the centre court may be 
looking ■ borticulturmiht's dream,* 
hot every day's interruption by the 
meteriotofpenl vuctssltndes of the 
eastern Atlantic farther andermines 
the loeg term survival of grass as an 
acceptable surface for our itinerant 
boslacsa and; women: formerly, of 
course, called players. 

The mooent cannot be far away 
when the conthmation of grass at the 
oldest aad most traditional cham¬ 
pionship will be challenged by the 
profess tonal power of the players Jt 
may have taken dose on a century to 
persuade Wimbledon to start at 
1130 instead of ZO and to play on a 
Sunday, bnt commercial expediency 
demanded and achieved It. How long 
before the conglomerate forces of the 
Association of Tennis Professionals, 
the International Management 
Group and television companies 
Insist I hat Wimbledon go plastic? 

It would be the ultimate test of 
nerve and character for the All 
England Club. Haring failed to 
grasp the nettle on the matter of 
court discipline, amid they with¬ 
stand commercial pressures- to 
change the surface which, in current 
weather conditions, can make the 
game a lottery? The precedent for 
resisting the professionals came 
with the boycott of 1973; Wimble¬ 
don kept going. Kodes. of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, was the hard court specialist 
to win the tide and make his name, 
Roger Taylor reached the semi¬ 
finals. and crowds have only once 
been bigger. 

Yet increasingly there is resent¬ 
ment among the players because 
grass disrupts the percentage-game 
they prefer to play. Wimbledon 
helps to create reputations, to open 
unlimited financial horizons, yet 
many come here only grudgingly. 
Yon did not hear Rod Layer 
complaining when the first prize 
money for the winner was £2.000 in 
196& now it is £130,000 ami it 
would seem that only the money 
persuades the men's bolder to 
appear. 

Ann Jones, the women’s cham¬ 
pion of 1969 and hardly your grass 
court ace thinks that Wimbledon’s 
reputation and prestige can resist 
die objections. “The importance of 
the tournament will always persuade 
players to be here, f think grass wffi 
continue” she says. Lew Hoad, 
incomparable grass court player and 
the Wimbledon champion of 1956 
and 1957, is less sure. “It’s a 
changing world”, be admits. “If a loi 
of top players put pressure on 
Wimbledon they ^[ould have to 
consider it.” 

Hoad, wbo played tbe bulk of his 
professional career oo the equally 
fast surface of wood, thinks that 
Wimbledon could survive even if 
obliged to change. 

“After a couple of years. It 
wouldn't be talked about any more. 
Besides, at the end of tbe second 
week of a dry fortnight, you're not 
phytog on grass in the worn areas! 
If tbe rain keeps up it levels the 
chances, the baO doesn't bounce. 

“Grass suited me. because I could 
serve and volley. Yet Borg won five 
Wimbledons on the trot, and rarely 
neat to the net, so if yon’re good 
enough yon can still win. I'm 
pessimistic that eventually grass will 
go. players have become so 
raflnentiaL It wQI be a bit sad. the 
game will lose something by it. but 
people sooo accept change. Grass Is 
even a disadvantage for most British 
players, because they are unused to 
it too.” ■ ■ 

With the Australian Open about 
to change to a new plastic surface, 
said to be akin to artificial grass, the 
Wimbledon situation would be 
further undermined; though a grand 
shun winner would truly be an all 
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rounder, including titles on rubber- 
surfaced cement ar Flashing Mea¬ 
dow. aad oa day in Paris. 

Because of the rain, we have yet to 
see Boris Becker, winner of the 
Stella Artois tournament at Queen’s 
and considered to be an outsider 
with more than a chance. It is an 
intriguing tale of how this 17-year- 
old came to evade the grasp of the 
IMG Group. Fifteen months ago Ion 
Tiriac, of Romania saw Becker 
playing in Monte Carlo, and was so 
impressed that he flew to Frankfort, 
hired a car and drove straight to the 
home of Becker’s parents near 
Hridelburg. It is said he guaranteed 
to pay them &25A.Q00 a year to 
manage tbe boy’s career. Anything 
above that is profit for Tiriac. 

Outsider with more 
than a chance 

Coaching Becker is Gnnter 
Bosch, a Romanian emigrant settled 
io West Germany and engaged by 
the National Temus Federation to 
look after many of their youngsters. 
Becker was a quarter finalist in fast 
year’s Australian Open, bnt was 
carried off doting his match at 
Wimbledon, agaipst Bill Scanlon 
with an ankle injury. 

It scems-thehoy is not short on 
confidence. During the eariy stages 
against Scanlon he said in an aside 
lo friends.dtat.be might as well 
shake hands-on-the-result there and 
then. Later, observing Lendl for 10 
minutes or' so. he nodded in 
approval. “Not top bad a player” he 
said and off be went to continue his 
own existence of sleeping, eating and 
breathing tennis. He should go far. 

Cash flows in 
whenitrains 

For ail tbe talk of the weather, it 
really does seem that we have 
reached tbe point at which 
Wimbledon can quite effectively 
take place without any tennis. As 
one aBnouaeemeot about expected 
recommencement has succeeded 
another over the past two days, 
nobody seems to hare minded too 
much as they went about the equally 
engaging occupations of visiting the 
many VIP marquees, or, if slightly 
less elevated members of tbe public, 

. visiting tbe many gastronomic and 
apparaf side shows which now form 
this vast entertainment. 

1 suspect that some of the 
concession holders may weO be glad 
of foe rain for as the warm rain 
continues to bathe tbe tarpaulins, 
the cry of the umpires Is replaced by 
the ringing of tills. 

ATHLETICS: COACH IS CAUTIOUS ABOUT SATURDAY’S MEETING IN BRIEF 
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JULY 101877 
The first Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships, o/ 1877, were regarded at 

something of a nooetty. 

LAWN TENNIS 
There are fashions.in sport as 

well as in other affairs m which 
society participants, and lawn 
♦jmnig ig tin tfwmt purtim. 
which has been largely adopted us 
as outdoor amusement It has 
p&sscd through a variety of stages, 
until at last. we have a most 
interesting game, as ifiintznted by 
tfip megtvng at All Eo^sad 
Chib Ground. Wimbledon. The 
firat championship ever contested 
for began there yesterday, under 
the management of Mr J- H. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Walsh, the competitors inchnfing 
some of the best tennis players in 
England, The office of referee was 
filled by MS- H. Jones. There were 

. 22 entries is all, the firat ties 
bong got through with tire 
Following results:- Mr Spencer 
Gore beat Mr It T. GiUson by 
three games to love; Mr Montague 
Hankey beat Mr R. D. Dalby by 
three to 1; Ur J. Baker 
beat J. w/FYist by three games to 
love; Mr F. N. Langbam walked 
over. Mr C. F. BuUer being 
absent; Mr L. R. BraUne beat Mr 
H. Wheeler by three games to 
love; Mr J. Lambert beat Mr H. 
Sedan by three games to love; Mr 
R. N. Akroyd Beat G. Nicol by 
three games to love; Mr W. C. 
Marshall beat Mr F. D. Jackson 

Heathcote beat Captain G. F. 
Buxton by three games to love; 
and Mr Julian Manhafi beat 
Qptain Grimston by three games 
to 2. Tbe latter was the meet 
keenly contested match of the 
firat ties. The second round will 
begin at 3.30 this afternoon. 



_SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

Ninian Park 
to house 

World Cup 
match 

The decisive World Cup qualify¬ 
ing game between Wales and 
Scotland will be played at Ninian 
Park. Cardiff, on Tuesday. Sep¬ 
tember 10. with a 7 JO kick-off. The 
Welsh FA Council took the decision 
yesterday - and immediately 
doubled the admission prices for a 
match which will realistically end 
the Mexico ambitions of one of the 
countries. Best seats win be £20 and 
standing places £S. 

With Spain favourites to win 
Group Seven. Wales and Scotland 
will be fighting for the runnnvup 
spot and a two-leg play-off against 
thewinners of the Oceanic section. 

The Welsh FA had originally 
voted to lake the game to the 
National Stadium, where a 62.000 
crowd would have brought profits of 
around £500.000. But the Welsh 
Rugby Union had a change of heart 
about staging the game following the 
tragedy in Brussels, forcing a second 
choice between Ninian Park and 
Wrexham's Racecourse Ground. 

"The decision was by no means 
unamimous.” the Welsh FA 
xcnnaiy. Alun Evans, said. He 
calculates that the Welsh will now 
make around £200.000 from a 
capacity 40.000 crowd. 

It is not yet dear how many 
rickets will be offered to the Scots. 
"Segregating the supporters is all- 
important. and will determine how 
many tickets are allocated to 
Scotland." Mr Evans said. Cardiff 
has a self-contained area Tor 8.500 
away fens, but the club's managing 
director. Ron Jones, said: “We want 
to make sure the bulk of the Scots 
are in the same place and we have 
another terrace area which can 
accommodate lq.500." 

Barnsley 
dispense 

with Collins 
Barnsley have sacked then: 

manager. Bobby Collins. The 
former Scotland international who 
look over from Norman Hunter last 
year, has been invited to continue as 
a coach and scout. 

l-ati season the Barnsley dob was 
seriously affected by the 12-month 
miners’ strike and lost around 
£3.500 a week. The team finished 
eleventh in the second division. 

A dub spokesman. Michael 
Spinks, said: “This decision is not in 
any way based on results. The boaid 
will be looking for a manager who 
will attend to team matters and be 
concerned with fother duties at the 
clutx. such as publicity, promotions, 
public and press relations and 
sponsorship." 

Collins left the meeting after bis 
dismissal without comment Last 
week he called nine players at the 
club “greedy" for holding out for 
more money in re-negotiating 
contracts. He was formerly a 
manager at Huddersfield and Hufl. 

• Chris Turner has promised Gary 
Bailey a "fight" for the No I spot 
alter agreeing to join Manchester 
United on a three-year contract. 

"I don't expect to go straight into 
United's first team . he added. 
Sunderland want £400.000 for the 
goalkeeper hero of their advance to 
last season's Milk Cup final. 
United's valuation is a lot less. An 
independent tribunal will be asked 
ro decide ihc fee. 
• Mick Channon plans, lo go on 
playing next season despite learning 
that neither Oxford United nor 
Norwich City want him. “This is 
one old dog that won't lie down", he 
said, after learning that Oxford had 
turned down his application to be 
Dlavcr-manager. 

Appeal dates 
Berne (Reuter) - The European 

Football Union (UEFA) set new 
dates yesterday for hearing appeals 
by Liverpool and Ju vent us against 
penalties imposed after the Brussels 
stadium tragedy. A UEFA spokes¬ 
man said its appeal board hearings 
scheduled for Friday and Saturday 
would now be held in Zorich on 
August 7 and 8. 

POLO 

Convincing 
win for 

Ingwenya 
By John Watson 

The high^oal tournament for the 
Warwickshire Cup. sponsored by 
Charles Hcidsicck. continued at 
Cirencester Park. Gloucestershire, 
yesterday, with the quarter final 
match between Ronaldo Xavier de 
Lima's La Ipancma and Ingwenya. 
who arc put together by Nicky 
Hahn, the Swiss player, and who 
won the duel 6-3. 

Cirencester Park, having been 
heavily drenched and the match 
postponed from last Sunda. play 
look place on the quicker draining 
Prddingion ground which helped 
along by yesterday's drying sun kept 
surprisingly rec of divois. 

Ingwenyaare largely mounted by 
Hahn, halfnis fine string being New 
Zealand ponies and Walers. pro¬ 
duced by Ginger Hunt his Austra¬ 
lian Back. 

La Ipancma's regular pivot man. 
Natonio Herrera, of Mexico is now 
playing in the United Slates, so de 
Lima brought in Silvio Novaes. his 
fellow Brazilian, a former winner of 
the Cirencester's long hit compe¬ 
tition. This squad's number two 
position was filled by Mareei 
Junquicra. also from Brazil, the 
number one by Andrew Hine. a 
Reading University undergraduate 

Both teams aggregating 20 
handicap goals, they started on level 
terms. Churchward, riding a very 
stvlish English pony of his own 
called Juanita, opened the account 
with two spcctular goals in the first 
lew minutes of the first chokka. By 
lrcading-in lime lngewcna were 
ahead 3-1. For La Ipancma. Novaes 
scored twice in the fourth chukka. 
once from a 60-yard penalty 
narrowing their defeat to 3-4. But m 
the fifth Hipwood found the flags 
from a masterly undcr-the-neck shot 
and in the sixth it was Churchward 
who scored his third goal to give 
Ingwenya their convincing victory. 

In the second match of the 
afternoon Centaurs defeated the 
BBS (received one} by 11 goals to 
six. The last quarter final between 
The Maple Leafs vemus Cowdray 
Park will take place at Cirencester 
this afternoon. 
INOWBWfi t. rtmt Hk z. H Hfwnod fft 3. P 
Churehwani (6L Back. N Hahn (1). 
LA PANEMA: 1. a w tftw C3K 2. m Junqutorc 
(7). 3. S Nonas (7) Back RX da Una (3). 
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CRICKET: AUSTRALIANS ARE SPARED FURTHER EMBARRASSMENT BEFORE TEST 

, . vpM;Middlesex 

mSmust:-:¥ if .ii m'.""1 
Hampshire are 

deprived of 
victory by late 

resistance 

Racing 

Lord's tomorrow. 
Hampshire's 

after the loss of another two third catch. 
hours lo rain, had asked the ” At 64 Border foil to a well- 
Australians to score 210 off 37 judged catch by Connell at deep 
overs. Although their upper square leg in Maru’s first over, 
order again surrendered cheap- but Ritchie, driving _ cleanly, 
ly. this time to Connor, the found another aggressive part- 
cmerprising approach of Ritchie ner in Phillips. 
(62). Border and Phillips Both spinners were struck out 
brought victory briefly into of the ground and with 20 oyers 
view. On a four-day old pitch, remaining, the Australians 
however, with the occasional needed 114. Phillips swept 
ball turning sharply, they wisely against the tide to be taken by 
decided that discretion was the the diving James in the deep. 
belter part of valour and there but once Ritchie, who hit five 
was no repeat of the first fours and two sixes, and 
innings debacle. Lawson had fallen in successive 

Both sides had done well to balls to Maru. the shutters were 
create something out of a match put in place. 

Tanv.H>wl>Ha8and- 60 
SnitaV c Pttops. b McOsrmott- 29 

i from which 13 and three miwinm-n-nniinm 
quarters of its almost 25 hours vpTany 
had been lost to the weather, c l am*.c ma^p Mcowngg- 
but it was hardly the sort of 
preparation the Australians jJEHx/x».»^wbHqtond—— 
would have wanted before the {gfiftjgfcggS h1*"*0"-- 
Tesi match. Their spinners, HacowtoyjfrwbHotawi.-.— 

i Bennett and Holland, did have g acSw. n5o*— 
an extended bowl in Hamp- sjwA«row.Potout... 

I shire’s first innings. but their extras o> 8. mj 2.* 2,0*12)— 
opening batsmen. Wood and tom_ 

i(bB,M>2, <*2, n-b 12}. 

opemng batsmen, wood and tom_221 
Wessels. scored only 17 runs FAti.0FWX*es:i-te^3-i20,4-i2i. 
between them in four innings ^l174-.7-”0- *"*■*** 1*j?', 
and Boon, another man from 
the upper order, was out for a Bwm«t,3B-ii-7B-i:Hc*nd,22-«-6i-s. 

pair. AUSTMIiANSc Rnt tartogs 
When play eventually began fjMMJjggar... 5 

after lunch. Hampshire added nuintrhmh-wh wnti 3 
64 to their first innings lead of ocBoon1 bJmma—- 0 

145. mainly against irregular mis 
bowlers. The Smith brothers osiawonccMiibJwi ■ 
enjoyed the chance of easy runs, - 0 
but poor Nicholas, out of form oRGjbartncxou..—.— s 
and opening because Terry had "JBgBfrggfcy ..n| 
hurt his back, succumbed to a 
tame shot and fine catch by ..78 
WnnH Ot FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7, 2-12. 3-18. 4-18. 
wood at cover. s-ass-^, 7-42.8-41 mo, 10-79. 

Nicholas thus had the dubi- oroT w 
ous distinction of becoming the 11-2-22-8. mh4a«m 
third first-class victim of unxwwrocookmdPBiMdit. 

Cowdrey shuffles 
and trumps Lancs 

OLD TRAFFORD: Kent (22 pis) 
hivi Lancashire (4) hy 25 runs. 

Despite a Stirling undefeated 62 
by Jack Simmons, who at 44 has all 
the wisdom of experience yet retains 
the glowing enthusiasm of a 
teenager. Kent claimed their fim 
Championship victory yesterday. In 
a thrilling finish. Lancashire fell just 
short of a target of260 in 59 overs. 

The win was firlly merited, if only 
as a reward for Cowdrey's cap¬ 
taincy. He matched his generous 
declaration on a wicket which had 
lost much of its carrier spite by 
keeping attacking fields and faith in 
his spinners even when they were 
receiving harsh treatment. Johnson 
repaid him with a return of five for 
78. 

Lancashire had begun briskly, 
despite the loss of both openers in 
Jarvis's fourth over, and at tea they 
were handily placed, needing 196 
from 40 overs, which would be 
feasible most Sundays of the season. 
Johnson's arrival immediately after 
the interval slowed the rale 
temporarily, but ihe return of Jarvis 
for the hitherto ineffective Under¬ 
wood. suggested that Lancashire 
had won an important battle. 

Instead the change was a master 
stroke, although Cowdrey made it a 
mortal blow only by taking a 
breathtaking catch as Fairbrother 
smashed a half-volley towards the 
extra-cover boundary. In a blur. 
Cowdrey hurled himself lo his left to 
hold the ball inches above the 
ground. Only the sight of Fair- 
brother leaving; disconsolately, 
confirmed that scanning the bound¬ 
ary for the ball was futile. 

Cowdrey instantly returned to 
Underwood and apiin the change 
worked as .Abrahams was bowled 
giving himself room to col In the 
next over, the first of the final 20. 
Hughes, the last of the recognized 
batsmen, fdl even more culpably, 
bowled leg stump aiming to oft 

Lancashire's hopes looked slim as 
Underwood moved in with six men 
clustered round the baL Simmons 
and Maynard then revived them 
with some judicious hitting in a 
stand of 51 in eight overs, and with 
10 oven remaining. 76 were needed. 

Maynard and Makinson departed 
to boundary catches but Simmons 
moved to his 50 in 42 minutes. 
•Afloat added violent support as the 
field briefly dispersed but. with 29 
needed at a run a ball, another 
attempted big hit looped to gully. 

At lost one end was open. 
Patterson fell to the last ball of 
Johnson's next oyer and Folley 
followed suit with nine balls 
remaining. Simmons, who deserved 
better after hilling two sixes aod 

By Peter Ball 

’22 pis) eight fours, was left stranded as his 
s. fellow off spinner reaped his reward. 

KENT: Hr* tarings 303 (M R Button 102. J KENT: Hr* tarings 303 (M R Banson 102. J 
S*nmons4fer85f 

Second IrrtBi 
MRBansonc Maynard bAIatt-4 
SGMnkscMsynadbMakktton-18 
C J Tavare H>-w b Makknon- 21 
EAEBaptttta notout-01 
DG Aston at Maynard b Simmons- 38 
~C S Cowdrey e Frirtoroiftar b Man_38 
H M EBacn not out——...—. 8 

Extras Cb1.m3.w1.n-0 3}. 8 

Total (5 wtts dec}-217 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-40. 3-89. 4-138, 
3-189. 
BOWLING: Simmons 7-0-59-J; Makinson 104- 
41* Aloa 14-3-64-2: Patterson 8-1-160; 
Foisy BO-43-0. 

LANCSWRB Hr* tarings 2S1 for 8 dac (J 
Sonmons 51: Bowing: Jarvis 16382-2; Esteem 
9-1-260 Undtewooo 35-1505-4: Baptota 20- 
7-42-1: Johnson 24-367-1. 

Second annas 
G Fowter c Bsnson b Jarvto-18 
0W VsraybJams_—-12 
■jAbrahamsbUndamood---- 44 
NH Fartrotharc Cowdray b Jams- 45 
DPHughssb Johnson—-. — 3 
<C Maynard o Baptiste b Johnson-18 
J Sanmons not our __ 62 
□ J MahattoncTwartb Johnson_- 6 
PJ WAlottcCowdraybUndenvood—.. 20 
BPPaiarsonbJohnaon.. —, 0 
I Foiay b Johncon —--0 

Extras 1.14)2. n-b 3)- 6 

Tot*-234 
FAIL OF IMCKETS: 1-202-30.3-122.4-123. 
6-129.6-180.7-199,8-231.9-234,10-234. 
BOWUNQ: Jams 92-290: Ebon 5-1-170: 
Baposte 4-1-140: Undamood 202-83-2 
Johnson 193-3-765. 
Jnoxas: □ J Constent and M J Ktehsn 

No play yesterday 
Britannic Assurancra County 
Championship 
■"WTOU Gteucaaterahks v tom Mud) 
ahandonadwanoufa Oaf (uttoad- 

Championship table 

Gk»(i7| 
Mtedz|3> 
Hants n 5) 
Surrey (B) 
Lancsriq 

Ganil 
Kant (5) 
Watts (9) 
Somerset (7) 
Em It) 
Wares (IB) 
Sussex 18) 
NerthBits (111 
Yolo (M) 
Lacs<4) 
Derbypi) 

1 5 0 23 20 
2 5 0 18 20 

L OTn Bat Bad Pts 
1 a 0 20 30 114 
1 8 0 25 38 111 
0 6 0 23 31 ME 
2 6 O 30 26 88 
3 4 0 17 28 77 
1 5 0 23 20 75 
2 5 0 18 20 68 
3 6 0 17 -29 62 
2 5 0 21 24 81 
3 S 0 23 21 60 
1 7 0 18 24 98 
2 4 0 20 19 55 
1 7 0 18 22 54 
1 7 0 21 16 53 
0 C 0 19 18 91 
0 6 0 IS 18 48 
4 4 0 II 22 38 

3 S 0 17-29 
2 5 0 21 24 
3 S D 23 21 
1 7 0 18 24 
2 4 0 20 19 
1 7 0 18 22 
1 7 0 21 16 
0 6 0 19 18 

1984 potass SI penotfMSte 

Williams is back 
Richard Williams, the Northamp¬ 

tonshire all-rounder returns for their 
championship match again* Surrey 
at Northampton today. He missed 
their game against Essex because of 
a knee injury. 

YACHTING 

,..L,?> 

fair 

l -y'r; **4 ■, - v*A o’v' pv • • ; i- 

delayed 
by defiant 

stand 

Go Banana’s ripe 
for victory v 

on favourite going 

> 

i 
I 

mmm 

By Mutcbs Willmnis 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire Ritchie's gentle medium pace. 
drew with the Australians. A protracted debate between 

The prospect of Hampshire’s umpires about the number of 
first win over the Australian's overs remaining extended the 
since 1912 faded away at interval between innings to 
Southampton yesterday after- nearly 20 minutes and the total 
noon as Bennett and McDer- was finally agreed at 37. It 
mott the eighth wicket pair, seemed they might not all be 
played out the final 13 overt to required when the lively 
spare the touring team further Connor removed Wood, dis¬ 
embarrassment before the start ing. and Boon, glancing, with 
of the second Test match at his seventh and eighth bolls. In 

j<>•*.* . juiS,£*vv 

.vTy&} 

his next over Wessels pursued a 
declaration, wideish ball to give Parks his 

Powerhouse: Ian Botham follows through for a six against 
Surrey yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Amiss cruises past 
county milestone 

By Ivo Tennant 
Dennis Amiss, in his testimonial 

season and 27th year on Warwick¬ 
shire’s staff! yesterday became the 
]4ih batsman to have scored 40.000 
first-class runs while balling for his 
count}. He would, no doubt, rather 
ha\c made the idling run off an old 
adiersar} such as Lillee or 
Thomson, but he will have been 
happ} enough that it was taken off 
the Zimbabweans, whose star is 
rising. 

Amiss has been through some 
rough patches in his career, so he 
will especial)} savour this moment. 
He liics well and will have spent 
last night in something more pricey 
than the Birmingham bistro. But 
today he will relax not at all. He is 
the only one of the aforementioned 
14 not to have scored 100 hundreds 
and. rest assured, be will nol retire 
until he has. 

Amiss was almost outshone, 
howcscr. Both his colleague. 
Hum page, and Hick. Zimbabwe's 
highly promising batsman, threat 

ened to make the fastest hundred of 
the season. Hum page had scored 76 
off 65 deliveries when Warwickshire 
declared, and Hick hit 65 ofT 56 
halls. Botham is still out in front 
wilh iwo 76-ball hundreds. 

Amiss: moment to savour 

Heavy rain at the Oval foiled the 
efforts or the captains. Jesty of 
Sarrey and Botham of Somerset, to 
attempt to achieve a positive result 
Jesty declared 178 behind and used 
his " occasional bowlers - very 
occasional - as bail lor a 
declaration. He succeeded, inevi¬ 
tably perhaps, for who is Botham 
not to lake ihc bail? An innings of 
72 off 50 halls with five sixes and 
eight fours left Surrey with a 
minimum of 73 overs lo go after 
2*J3. a fair targcL The indomitable 
Botham removed Butcher before 
play was abandoned. 

At Northampton, where Lamb 
scored his first championship 
century of the season, the two 
captains were unable to agree on a 
formula lor deriving anything 
tangible from the match. Perhaps 
this was as well for Cook, the 
Northamptonshire captain. Fletch¬ 
er. his Essex counterpart, does not 
always find favour with the 
formula's outcome. So the two sides 
settled for seeking bonus points. 
Lamb settled for a century in 184 
hulls with 15 boundaries which 
helped his county to three bailing 
points. 

At Grace Road. Glamorgan 
needed just one wicket to secure 
xictory over Leicestershire when 
who should drop Cook at silly point 
hut Steele - a former Leicestershire 
player. His old county finished 41 
short. 

By Richard Streeton 

TRENT BRIDGE: Middlesex (24 
Pis) heat Nixiinghamshtr (4) hy 10 

wickets. . . _ 
A last wickd stand far Notting¬ 

hamshire of 82 between Richard 
Hadlee and Kevin Cooper. t9gclher 
with three stoppages for rain and 
bad light, delayed the completion of 
this win by Middlesex. In the end 
Middlesex unexpectedly had to bat 
again lo make 15 runs. They wnt 
on to win with 5.5 overs remaining 
and moved into second place in the 
Britannic Assurance County Cham¬ 
pionship table. Once Broad and 
Robinson were separated, the outer 
main Nottinghamshire had lost 
eight wickets for 52 runs in 24 overs 
before Cooper joined Hadlee. Some 
unintelligent bowling by Williams 
saw him drop the ball short in 
dreadful light and the umpires took 
the players off. 

After 15 minutes they returned, 
but another 14 overs were needed 
before Cooper was bowled by 
Cowans. Cooper, initially, hh in 
carefree style but sobered down as 
the last wicket stand was stretched 
lo 65 minutes. He finished with 46. 
the best score of his career. 

Gloucester, though their match 
was ruined by rain, continue to lead 
the table, but Middlesex now move 
ahead.- of’ Hampshire, who were 
playing tire Australians. 

All day Middlesex were without 
Daniel, who had a stomach upset. 
Tries declared at their overnight 
lead' of 235. but for a long time 
Williams and Cowans bowled far 
too short. Broad and Robinson 
gathered runs with confidence, 
though the scoring slowed when the 
spinners bowled. Five minutes 
before lunch Broad swept a gentle 
s-atch off Edmonds into Slack's 
hands ai backward square leg. 

In carls afternoon a spell of three 
Tor 18 in seven overs by Williams 
tilled the game firmly towards 
Middlesex. Williams first knocked 
hack Randall's middle slump as the. 
batsman played forward, then he 
had Rice caught behind and bowled 
Johnson, who had time lo offer no 
proper stroke. 

Robinson survived a sharp 
chance when 60 off Edmonds, but 
•ncrall looked fully assured. It was a 
surprise when, making room to cut. 
he edged a ball from Edmonds into 
his slumps. Then it was Cowans's 
turn to strike. 

Cowans had Birch caught at 
forward short leg and French held at 
fourth slip in the same over. Soon 
afterwards Hcmmings. trying to 
I look a bouncer, played the ball onto 
his shoulder and it lobbed easily to 
I Down ion. 

Saxclby lingered and was still 
there'during a rain stoppage which, 
including tea. lasted for 40 minutes. 
Williams, though, returned to bowl 
him and the stage was set for Hadlee 
and Cooper to start their eleventh 
hour obstinacy. 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips). • . 

Now that rain has returned with a that much , improved sprinter. Si 

Tom___ 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-108. 2-115, 3-131. 
4-136. 5-147. 8-147. 7-147. 8-155. B-167. 
10-248. 
BOWLING: Warn 21-2-92-4; Cowans 
142-2-47-4: Edmonds 30-8-55-2: Gattng 
6-2-6-0: Emburey 12-3-37-0. 

MflHLEBEX: First Innings 437 lor 8 doc (W N 
Sackll2.GDB8rtow8l.MWGBttlng76.no 
Butcher 71 
BOWLING: HhSm 26-6-76-1; Saxa&y 
3-0-13-0: Cooper 31-3-105-2: Rica 
28-9-92-1. Hwnmngs 34-6-125-4. 

Second twangs 
GD Bartow not out--- 8 
W N Slack not out—■■ -- 9 

Total (no wkQ____ IS 
BOWLING; Cooper 1-0-5-0: Growl 
1 1-0-3-0: Randall-0-7-0. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and R Palmer. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
WARWICXSMRE: Frst innings 308 for 2 dee 
(RIH B Dyer 109.0 L Amiss 88, T A Lloyd 57} 

Second tnrtngs 
iGWHunpagec Jarvis 8 Trams ——. 76 
G J Lord C Hhc* b Bufchart —--- 8 
HIK B Dyer c Traces 0 Butchart__  7 
am Fonts bJawtei._22 
T ALtoydb Jnrws.-3 
*DL Ansae not eoL__— 18 
ARKPieraonnotout——-- 2 

Extras [b 3}-3 

Tonus vttts Peso...._-138 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26,2-56.3-102,4-115, 
5-128. 
BOWUN8: Janrts 7-0-35-2: BufchWt 
14-2-60-2: Traicas 7-0-41-1. 

Northants v Essex 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

pjorttwmpareteB »Esaex (2J. 
NORTHAWTONSMR& Fir* hnlnga 

• G Cook c Fos» b Lever --- 8 
WLsrMnscEasib Laver.__31 
A CSmnec Pringle b Fosor-  *5 
AJLambbAcmo_-_  111 
RJBteteynotout.. 47 
RJBovd-MoastVnb Foster 10 
O JCapeinotOM..    5 

Extras (b 2. Fb 8. n-b 2}- 12 

Leics v Glamorgan 
AT LEICESTER 

LMBfMBrsM* fWxJ dm wgh Oama/ganO) 
SECOND INNINGS 

J A Hopkins bAgnaw———- - 0 
ALJoneebBelwrmne- -80 
GCHabreMC WMMtf HCOOK-112 
JevedMtemtednaioui- 81 

Extras (b14. W. ---— 26 

rottftfwfcfscttcf-250 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-134,3-259. 

ZBMABWEANS: Ffe* (nrSngs 
R D Gram c Ferreira b Pierson--  23 
G A Paterson c Morton b Wei-10 
GAHlCkbWsl----— 4 
’A JPycroOcHumpegab Ferrara-21 
lOL Houghton nx> out -35 
ACWsler nosout-56 
AKShteinoloul-5 
Extras(Jbi.lb3,-1|- 5 

Total ^wfctsoec. lOOcwera)—— 288 
R A Harper. 1G Sharp. N A M slander end A 
Welter ett not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-28.2-53.3-152.4-232. 
5-257 
BOWLING: Lever 13-5-36-2: Foster 224-53-2 
22-641-0: Pttitfa 18-4-52-0: AefleM 25-547-1. 
ESSEX: G A Gooch. C Gladwin. P J PrttcfianL 
KSMcEean. DR PHngle, *K WRFtoKher. BR 
Hardte, ID E East, N A Foster. J K Lever. O L 
AcfleM. 

BOWUN&Agnew 11.5432-1; Taylor 18447- 
0. Cook 2L2-747-1; Briers 7.1-1-204fc 
Parsons 9-3-21-0: Bekteretone 1-0-1-1: WUley 
6131-0. 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Fir* tantatt 151 lor 1 Dae 
(D1 Gower IX not oul J C BaUafMm 51 not 
out) 

Second Innings 
IP Butcher l-b-wb Bervtt*--» 
JCBskterswnsbThomae-—--M 
~01 Owner c Bevies t> Ottxrg-... 27 
PWnayc Davies bOnams--« 
J J Whasker b Thomxe -..— * 
NE Briers run out---—..2 
iMAGamhambOntong----  42 
GJ Parsonic Thornes 6 Steele ^ 13 
NGBCook noioul.-.---34 
JPAgnmtb-wbOnung.-  0 
LB Taylor not out... 0 

Extras (06.1-05). 11 

Total (5 wkts dec)-159 

FAU OF WICKET5; 1-13. 2-19. 3-55. 4-68. 
5- 146. 

BOWLING: Wal 11-3-29-2 HoRnun 
6- 2-15-0: Munton 7-0-16-0 Fenska 
7- 4-3-1. Morton 5-0-40-0: Plareon 
11-2-33-1: Lord 5-0-19-0 

Second imangs 
RDBrOembWbl_— 5 
GA Peterson c Humpage b WM- 24 
G AHlcfc c Dyer o Pierson  _ 65 
ACWMer t-bvrbWal_  1 
IP BuWttrt b Fenaka_-—— 16 
AH Shah c Hereon bFetreka..28 
"A J Pycroft noioul_46 
tDLHougrsonnotont_  - 30 

£xtnn(t> 9.     18 

Umpires- N T Plews and B PudteStoa 

Surrey v Somerset 
AT THE OVAL 

085 Second tnrfnga _ 
H F M Popptevrea c Ljmcfa B ffichente-25 
p M Roebuck c Heednem b IMcharde-0 

_85 
_ 27 
__ 41 

— 4 
_ 2 
_ 42 
—- 13 
_34 
- 0 
_ 0 
_ 11 

p M Roebuck c Needham o Rtcherde-0 
*IT Botham nm out---—-- 72 

ExftM(b4.kb3) — ■ .. ... 7 

T«aM8vrtas)..____231 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30, 2-39. 3-47. 4-81. 
5-130.6-152. 
BOWUNG. WM 14-2-42-3; Hoffman 
03-1-16-0: Mwtnon 2-0-19-0; Piaraon 
14-1-09-1; Fanwi 9-2-40-2. 
Umpra B l aartbaater and H j Wiodas 

Tool (2 mas dec}—__—— 114 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-4.2-114. 
BOWUNG: ernon WMM; ffichards 0-1-0* 
~ pie Haiti o it n 

SURREY: Hr* Mm tO for no v*t dec 
iBowang: Oemer 2-14ft Omde 2-14-0) 

Second tratoas 
ARButcnerC WcnerdeBBodimn-37 
GSCanronnmout... 16 
A J Stewart not out-— 0 

Extra* --—8 

UF1 MINOR COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

WELLINGTON: Sooeraat 128 for 5 * 
Sfirapiftte. 

Tateip vrkt)---—-SI 
FALL OFWlCKETS; 1-54. 
BOWUNG: Gam* 7-140ft Dmte 7A2ift 
Botham 0A6W 
UmptoK J BkkanNiawand R A White 

Total ---295 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-117, 3-135. 
4-149.5-157.8-190. 7-223,8-243.9-265 
BOWLING. Thornes 18-3-72.2; Maiona 60-25- 
a Bannich 12-2-30-1: Holmes S-l-244;entong 
2**0B-<; Steels 60-37-1. 
Umpires: R Juben and J A Jameson. 

WARWICK UNDER-25 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire 183 far 3 v 
Gkruceetarshee. Meteh ebendoned. 
CANTERBURY: Surrey 165 (Z SaHQ Aft Kent 
187 tar 1 a Poaer 68 not out}. Kent woa by 9 
wku 
MQSEUEY: Otauceelirthre 83. Wenefckshke 
84 nr i (Aetl On 52 nor oaq. warwtatshre 
mnbytakli 

OTHER MATCHES 
COUNTY UN08R-2S MATCH: Shteteke 
CaOege: OxfortWve 261 tor 4 dec fT Spencer 
114 not ouft Bettslure 260 lor 8. Matgidrawa 
BARCLAYS BANK WdOKALTROPHT: 
Qaarter-knM: LergfTWfl Park 120 tar 9; 
•Akterawn 112. 
'danotas name teem. 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

Timely aid keeps challenge afloat 
Peter PhflUps, Me of Britain's 

most experienced mahi-hall sailors, 
has obtaioed the sponsorship he 
required to compete k the City of 
Plymouth Round Britain and 
Ireland race which starts from 
Plymouth next week. A few weeks 
after Phillips completed the con- 
StrOCtHW of U 80-foot mrenwe, 
the vessel's 98-foot mast broke 
daring a trial soil and his campaign 
looked over before it had begun. 

The mast is being repaired and 
the boat, tentatively book Soper 
Cat. is to be renamed Novell 
Network after her timely rescuer. 
Novell Data Systems k tbe British 
distributor for a piece of American 

By JohnNichoils 

efertrosic roofpnezrf that alfows 
computers of dlffseot makes to 
"talk" to one another. 

The catamaran, designed hy John 
Shattieworth, was bnllt in a 
ranarkmbly short time and oa a tight 
badge* by her owner and a small 
learn in a wsrefaoose at the Exeter 
Maritime Museum. She is a 
potential Rond Britain winner and 
oor of the few entrants capable of 
challenging Jet Services, the 85-foot 
catamaran entered by Patrick 
Morraa. of France. Phillip* was 
fourth overall in the latest race, four 
years ago. in x 60-foot trimaran 
called livery Dole. 

•The UK Board Sailing Associ¬ 
ation is concerned that a lack of 
sponsorship may adversely cited 
the world championships they are 
holding at Paignton from Sept. ^14. 
The event, which will be hosted by 
the Paignton Sailing Club, was 
awarded to the LKBSA after the 
weess of the European champion¬ 
ships which they organized at 
Weymouth last year.. _ 

The championships for two men's 
classes and one women's class wilt 
attract about 200 of the world's best 
board sailors. Because the 1988 
Summer Olympics will be held in 
Snath Korea, several Aslan competi¬ 
tor* will join is. 

CRICKET 
(11.0-6 JO unless stated) 

Tour match 
COATBRIDGE! Scotland v Zknbth- 
W6BM 

ShrapaMM v Oorawuc 8. Saute fbteUc 
Dorbani vNortoft. LatebwnrtftHankxmfaav 
Cumberland. 

Britannic Assurance County 

TENNIS 
WMMDOMA8 EneteM ChteMpkmahba. 
SUMSTON; LTA kSn—onet morn 

DERBV: Defoyohhe v NotUnghamsNra 
CMELMVOfte: Essex v Kant 
CARDIFF*- Gtemorgan v Somenrat 
BW8TOU GkxicostsrfNie V Hampaidra 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v War¬ 
wickshire_ 
NORTHAMPTON: Nonhamptonstrire v 

SSZehfeifc woreoiforshtri y Mkkflo- 

auMarm lta wraBoim wa- 
ment 

OTHBl SPORT 
AACiRKY. Grand NeSonte mmlng (■ 
WOwter Cntooe. OxtardL 
ATHUmCt: UK Sport, far tae Mrntfy 
HmttWMd Rtertna tel CmH Ptitew NSCL 
FOWmHWtee ttekUteA WtewtckNiro Clip 
tetgwncetWA 
XFHUWAY: Four team wwneawnb Lana 

vengeance it should pay to follow Signor. 
those with good form on soft . ai Salisbury, Michael Stoats 
ground. For that reason I wfll hoi he should win the Bibury Cup with 
surprised if the finish of the Racai gjmiRtiw; A fourth plate at 
Vodafone Handicap at Kempton Kcmpton in the. race won^by 
Park this evening is fonght out' Youngster pointed-lo the An 
between Co Banana's and Great ; Khan's fi% being hard to beat m 
Tey. • : " ■ • this company, ddsphe Touhgsier 

U was on rimihr ground that Go performing badly at Royal Ascot 
Banana's ran away with the Spring last Thursday. 
Cup at Newbury in April. A week still in the 'Wfltshire course the 
ago he ran well in the Royal Hunt fonfr of the Shrewton - Maidca 

*ll was on similar ground that Go 

^3°° 

B 

Cup at Ascot to finish twdftb. only 
about seven lengths behind tire 
winner. Afterwards Ken Ivory, his. 
trainer, explained that the going was 
too fast for his wife's four-yctr-old 
that day. 

This evening be wfil have no nidi 
com plaint and I expect to see Go 
Banana's, in tbe hands Of his regular 
rider Ray Cochrane, just manage to 
wear down Great Tey Richard 

Stakes looks like developing nuo a 
dud between Beldale Star, and 
Pang. In his debut at Ltngfiekl 
Park. Beldale Star was a highly 
promising' second to ‘Faria’s. un¬ 
beaten stable companion. Stalker, 
who would have been fancied for 
tan week's Windsor Castle Stakeaat 
Ascot had he bearable to rctni • - 

Hannon's three-ycar-ckl who led alt 

No matter how Fang performs, 
Peter Walwyn and Joe Mercer ha 

aFK^w&asatsa i4 
^Sogon and Findangb Beat State has-att 

oS^otiiCT in tbe Jubilee Sudcro .dranm aneunonto the rcBahffity of 

utile and a quarter on. trainer and-rite, dwrid wt leave 
soft ground at Epsom earlier th» 
month. . , • 

Ponogon and Fandango Beat 
have frees handicapped strictly 

one another in tbe Jubn» Stwre* ^ 
over today’s course and distance m w 
May. October is a hone 1 ^ .1. . •_ 
particularly like, but I feel that with State Bmtoet, a • comfortable 
hb weight increased to 9* 31b by a wnm^of lM last race at Learesrer, 
penaS^for bis recent Goodwood 
win tu-ic nnw to close at the vreutiits feati*J'W-gnt in . the.. Hexbert and 

Banana’s. oext bener-tnown nvais. 
As for tbe rest of the programme. Finally, tire want from Lunboum 

a double for Robert Songster rating - Tu?c^d (^-OOJ^wfllbehanftoheat 
Adagio (6.15) and Orojoya (9.15X at Riprat Jane Atiison u burdened 
Tta wiiner of a seven fiufong with my^nap as she gdgiromk:io 
handicap at Sandown Park earlier wn hw first raa oo Sh«e aB^it» 
this month. Adagio looks a cut ? rhe R^l^^periy- ^r^ jt 
above her rivals in lire LBC HIKee ^ume4hat S^Hrigb^cgg^tta , ■ 
Stakes, which is confined to those faffflred nnKTbiimd^ 
who had not won by the time that Scant? ai Epsom 12 monfos. aga 
entries for the race dosed in May. his opposition is of an 
Orojoya my selection for the RSL ahogediff different ratnre and <fae 
Pemc Memorial Stakes ran well at Mwap his victory at 
York recently to finish second to Thnsk eight days ago. 

Today’s course specialists 
KEMPTON 

TRAmft G Harwood. 23 wfnoara 9m 30 
Mim 2&M« J Traft a fcm 38,22216. 
JOCKEYS; w Carson, 29 aftmara from 15B 
rttft 18A%: S Cteiflwn, 21 from 114,1«4*t 
Q Steriiay, 22 Horn 120. ISA 

RIPON 
TMUHERSe J RxnarsfeL 10 wlmara tram 40 
.oman, 25dD%Tfl Anratrona. 9 tarn'4ft 
ns%c. J Bany. 8 from 4S. IB^*. 

JOCKETB: to ttelraap 8 wtenars from 13 
rtdw. 4621ft & OuBtedTra from 81,10* D 
MefroNa,10 from 77. iSiML 

SALISBURY 
TRMNBlfc-G'HanKxxL 40 tononi frooMSO 
rvrawrx, 287%; W-Harrv 18 Iron 93.172%; C 
Mttea 11 from 66,16:9%. 
JOCIOEYta G «teri«f. ei-wtow tan .185 
ttlas. XlXki W Caraon. 38 from 161.21 A* A 
CM. 7 from 43.163%. . 

Swinbum breaks wrist 
on his way to victory; 

NOTTINGHAM SHOtE: Hra Innings 202 (0 W 
Randal 50: W W Dnrto 4 for 64 L 

5econdlmngs 
RTRobraonb Edmonds---73 
BCBntadc Stock b Edmonds-40 
DW Randal --3 
*CEBRtoscOowimcnbWUsms_-14 , 
P Johnson tjWRtams- 1 
JDBM1C Stock bCowsns-- 4 
RJHadtoonotouL--—2S 
* BN Fionchc&XrfWbCcrvraFB-0 
F E Honvnmgs c Downton B Cowans-7 
K Sanfiy b Wttams-10 
KECoopwb Cowans-—___46 

Extras [M - M)12. n-blft-....— 23 

• Walter Swinbum showed great 
courage to win the Lewes Stakes at 
Brighton yesterday on Harry’s Bar, 
having broken his left wrist with a 
quarter of a mile left to race. 

Despite agonising pain and 
hardly bang able to dose his hand 
to grip tire left rein. Walter got the 
odds-on shot home by three lengths. 
Then, came his next problem - how. 
to pull up and get back to the 
winners enclosure. Almost one 
handed he stopped Harry’s Bar and 
safely turned back to arrive in the 
enclosure five minutes late. 

The course doctor quickly 
diagnosed a broken bone in 
Swinbura’s wrist. “I’ve had prob¬ 
lems in that wrist before, ever since 
I fell at Warwick in my second 
season." Swinbum said. “Then it 
flared up a couple of yean ago at 
Newbury, but has beat a0 right 
since. Today 1 felt a stab of pain up 
my arm when 1 gave Helawea hit in 
the first race, bat it was okay until 
the next race on Harry’s Bar". 

Michael Stoute’s 23-year-okl 
stable jockey was driven to 
Cambridge Hospital for X-ray 
examinations and treatment. He 
fears he will be out of action .for 
three weeks - missing the Sandown 
Eclipse meeting and the three-day 
Newmarket July meeting. 

Swinbum has had an unhappy 
season. A three-week suspension for 
reckless riding at the Epsom spring 
meeting cost him the winning ride 
on Shadeed in the 2,000 Guineas. 
He was bade in time for tbe Derby.. 
but Shadeed finished last but one 
and was later found to hove a low 
blood count. . 

At Royal Ascot last Wednesday; 
Swinbum had a lucky escape when 
Top Sodaiite went brook before tbe 
start of the Coronation Stakes. He 
was bit on the head when the Tilly 
reared and was luckily thrown dear 
when she keeled over after coming 
out onto the course. 

Walter^ Swinbum; difficulty 
pulling up Harry's Bar 

Although there was.no doubt that 
Walk On Ice. the bead winner of the 
Youngsters Slakes, bumped Hymn 
of Hariecft. on whom* Willie Ryan 
made up several lengths in the last 
SO yards, the stewards had to decide. 
whether it happened fractionally 
before or after the finishing post' •' 

Scudamore is 
suspended 

• The controversial disqualifi¬ 
cation of the 5-4 on favourite. Walk 
On Ice at Pontefract robbed Pal 
Eddery of 3 winner, but he sliQ 
edged one ahead of Steve Cauthen 
<76-75) m the championship race 
with a smooth victory on the 6-4 on 
favourite. Aliata. 

Peter Scudamore has been 
suspended for 12 days for elbowing 
an opponent during a race at 
Tauranga. New Zealand. The baa 
runs from June 27-Ju!y 8 and will 
prevent htim from fulfilling engago 
ments in Germany. Norway and 
Belgium. r 

Scudamore, the captain of an 
English icam taking on a team of 
focal riders was round to have 
allowed his mount in a hurdles race 
to dnft inwards to a horse 
improving on his inside, causing tab 
rival to collide with the running raiL- 
Hc also interfered with another 
runner jusi over two furlongs from 
home. .. . 

**J p35 wrong and deserved what I 
got . Scudamore said 

Brighton results 
<Mhr good la fkn 
ZJtOQl.MinaNO COCKNEY I U t#n. tWYMMO COCKNEY |A McGfcXM. 

6iU«BN«aacMitotsft]K 
mrnrnr 0» Cook. 3*4). ALSO RAN: 7-4 f» 
HatorafMg M Entem Ml, 20 Bpmwnon 
Boy (M4 2# TxuMma. 38 a O tote (ML 
rontxnlnxMr. Titan Kfcg. 10 ml of 

1 1HL hd. R Hannon * Marttorougn. TOTE: 
*SM: Kim. nao: BM. OF: HE.70. C8P 

; £20,10. 
i Z30 pin an 1. hamtts bar tw r 
SMnbum 8-13 4* A OaMton VB Rouai 18- 

Pontefract 
sssssask, I mmw arm. 6-ft3. 

Atoo Ran: 4 Buctar Jto 
B»W8teten. 8 YoutaU 

Oawtetn pRouan. 16- 

SiZ&n&g*0- "**-**!' 

mi. tot BOOa AML 3L1W. taL 8L IOC m 
8W» at Tiaimwnrliaa TOTfc ti.60; Ei.oo. 
£1.15,25,10. OF: t480.C3F:K1D.1Z ' 

Etna xy aunrier: 7 
SSv aSS1,nwwMion aw. 1 
ftSLa^Sh VSS* M SofiqMte. 

Li**! 

& 
i ‘hkst 
9 JMC 

„t&> 
p ■ ute* 

*: i but 

J m aaff 

l lCU» 

; rae 
J JWF 
| l«to 

* Court 

it 

Jfctan 

■S?: 
; ro. 

a3S&BSsBc%»-. sj 
c^^S.^S-nte-JlftiMnnwcraxl W* 

£163.12. tviraf- nrrmtto um. — 
csf nau.ariwaarcrBB 
°*h«r»Wto-houoWki1,300ta». ^ 

2iS£^ S£55? <%***•■ y-n; 
[KraTjl Aan^uKT'Allo 
fan Ctt, 1 HonHany Tnxaps tieu. u u, 

TOTE OAb. nan, £1.10. £140. 
CSF: £24J* TWCAOT £21548. 

08 RQ UnORTMO JBBMT (T WHtote. 6- 

kHKwaBBS&l srasMMsnsua: 

2 ?-ywtaoqo todtotoy/n^t 
t*ro * tod (Pat Eddcfy. 74 iLi, T 

ff hwut-auSao rakaI** 
KntaM 8tof8t JW4, 16 Samt Mm 

wl ni 3. iL aL nK-T 
r7^:A?g tt40: w 
. *-TS (61} 1, HYMN OF HARLECH fW Run, 
tit2- Wa* on tea fPatEddam *d Jnfca, 

IG SterkM, 12-t). ALSO RAIt 5 Piaws 
MtaLi2 Meadow Moor, 4fl.Uy Oh. 100 

Apoao (9Bg Bnatoraar Goamoi. 
g^wgar KocrnaL DuSSntera i&hi. 10 tin. ' 

daad nnt Q PrtteharsH3DnJon * 
rate: eito, st.io. uo: 

w CSfr 0144. Wtofc On tea aaswtftfte 
Pgn wttatwaaof HmatOf Hnlara/Waran 
S522U awjnfl ® 'dte tofcmar'Mid 

■■■* too Wait On tot was rangstad , 

semis's: 
(?A& L—gna q*r. Oxford » MtoHax (745L I 

ALUTA pat &fcfey.44StevL£ 
TV? NBKar.Siltft MdtenilLnnf 

ASL^5? "W 5 Ountowa .iff YWto 

BRADFORD:Yorkshire v LriGMMMB 
SKOND M CHAMFlOMaHte: OinatoteC 
Caanvxpxn a Wfxrtoaiai alfra Lydaayi 
OogOHMr*** v WxrwfckxWra, Lalototer 

Nnangnamsfin « Einx. Uw OR* Swray v 

Cricketer Cup 
TWO ROWOJWAW (match** » be ptoyto 
g.-Mr 7k^gvnwtauiy Steacen* t DW 
Maton^ra. tanm v Old Cfnmatotoito or OM 
anortana; Oundto Roxara v Hanoi* 

M. . c 

Spaan. TOTE fljft 020, X2JKL wm of- 
Saw. t87.7», twcast. eijoua 
AH*r*8tewraiteqMiiy—toaiaraM 
RAOtooncitaiji 

Aartta itoJi . 16 Wabfa ®d mt. 8lcr8M mr^TS^P-OwH'-Toatart—. Watettlath. 

FLACVOHE184JQ. 
OFWCUU 
Map*! _ 
TKfhr NanSoap. Ayr AueMitoe, sun Tm 
Mto. VMuadto WtoW wnSwutain 
Maya Mata Conn. Tltxjtery. firsSgg, 

MtBick 
in tern), so RenUto 



BUPa the secretarial cover ihxfs so important to Ihuain’s 
leading independent health imarei? 
We want you to provide holiday and sickness cover for 
appmdtbaidy 40 weeks of the year. Woriong for any Senior 
Manager, almost w a momenta noting. yon most Ik versatile, 
efficient and extremely rtfconfidcnL Yoo must have 100/80 
speeds, plenty of proven experience and. ideally, a final 
proficiency on audio and WJ*. equipment- In short, its an ideal 
opening for someone aged at least 35 who wants the attractions ■ 
of temping matched by the advantages of working for a angle: 
company. o’ 
We’ll pay you the annual cquivakm of £9,000. And well givfc 
you foil time benefits such as holiday pay and subsidised mfeak. 
Get the best of both worlds - becotrc a permanent temporary 
with BUPA. For more information and an application form 
telephone Janet Ptoaer on: 01-353 S212 ext 23M. 

""V.J: 

.. > 

:ourse ''PfciaiistT' 

breaks wrist 
*} to victory* 

SALISBURY:. 

OOfNQ: «ood to soft • 
Chw advantage: 5f-7f low numbers best 
2.15 SHREWTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-year-old C & 

<3; £1 J542:7f) (20 runners) 
101 ALBERT HALL BHBs 9-0_ 
MM % BELDALE STAR 0 Harwood 9-0 
1M CRY (UN H Candy B-Q 
105 4 ntKAQ PWtbwyn M 
1H FBWTBBJ.H Candy W 
mm ajuioOHPCok 
iS HEAltrS DBJQHT W Ham 941 
111 00 KBP THE RHYTHM CBrtU*inS-0 
1U LIMA BBMBtanatWR} 9-0 ■— 
IIS M0 MBtRYMOLeS MMcCotetB-O 

Thomson 11 
Swiwy 5 

MsUNaa 3 
—JMaraar 4 

—B Cunam 17 
7 Qu*in 2 

.W Canon 20 
SCaufhan 6 

-JRrtd 12 
_JtWamham IS 

ACodmna 10 
■JWama U 

Adams 5 15 
-LJonm7 7 
_P Cook S 
WNMwftS 19 
.WMQdns S 
BtooraM 1 
PatEddary 13 
' McQkxw IS 

I 

■ay vy 

- - "•"inborn- ® 

S^r 1-X&: 
.- .vr9U- 

-ci* 
'-i- xr 

ScudaffloHi 
suspended 

117 MR8SAWASM McCormack 9-0 
IIS 0 WBTEJtTCLOCKPBatey9-0 
119 BOB NORA'S BOYS Woodman M 
121 HO 6TOPPMQ R Hannon 941 
123 0 OCCAM UtORHamon 9-0.. 
124 0 QUAMmnLLE K Brassay 9-0 
125 mEU0M»CMHfina94 
1Z7 HI90REBn.eStaMma94> 
130 HUPBWNC W Ham 94)- 
131 B WALCBHN Hmon 94) — ... 

19»fc PrtMoOaonjotown 94) T Quasi fl0-l P Col* 13 ran) 
15-8 Bakfc* Star. 4 Fno. 11-2 Mart ML 7 Knit's Drttf*. & 

Tlkn*a. 10DryGm.t2Ka«p TnaRhythm-lBcthara. 

Salisbury selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Bddale Star! 2.45 State Budget. 3.15 Shahdiza. 3.45 
.Nashia. 445 Ben Adhem- 4.45' Mr Gardiner. 5.15 
StaiuellaBay. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

• 2.15 Keep The Rhythm. ±45 Sune Budget 3.15 
■ Shahtti2M.J.\5Kjtmpfiow. ' 

ZA5 HERBERT ft OWH4 BLAQRAVE MEMORIAL 
. HANDICAP (£3.152: im 21} (8) 

'201 1210- FQHHTOFDMAI ELHO™*4-1*0 5 < an? 2102 win—"* ID} lBtJdtngfrfrS-_AWWkm*7 4 
-as m turuut^mrnm "“^^scauBn. s 

4 254 9051 JOUWAIR M MHaynaa 
' 205 1H0 HOLLOWBMdWHani|«4 
*207 9000- COURT MB7SKMCJCJ M 
• 213 0000 DBtHY WVPt L OcttvA 47-10 
• 214 8431 STATEBUDOHI (D) WMuaa 
• 1004c Makaop7-W)Tlm#|M)MSitirtf Sian. 

11-4 AtSymam. 10880 Jot Wtafi. 4 State BudgA 5 Madman. 8 
HoOow Rlns. 10 Foraat Of Daan. 12 eaharx. 

3.15 BBURY CPP HANDICAP (3^y-o; £3.0996:1m 4t) 
<7) 

301 4922 YPBtLANTM » CMBMnB-7-SOUM 5 
xe 21-84 1HAHDIZAMSmut*9-8__  WCaraon 6 
3TO MM FBwSSwilMHT P) WAtoaco98^-AMackay 7 
xu 4004 miwwi muuijCwiiM HWamhim 4 

306 813 F0LKDANCE tm IBaMno94)0 --PatEddary 3 
309 0444 WmANDMA&dSMtanela»7-PmdSddanr 1 

1M4rGatttwMaatage9-8TOrtm(18fl»PCoten ran 
H Royal srtnr. 7-2 StaMtta. 94 YpaBarjga. 5 Fofc Dana*. 10 

W Carson 1 
8 

_RHRs 7 
2 

3.45 WEYHHJL MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-« 
£1,622:50 (21) 

401 mmihm4mII.ii - ftPiyiw IS 
4M CEEtTUlomiERKvmon8-11-juiteiten i 
406 234 C4BE9TALBAPI Hannon 8-11 ——r-rr*.1***”* % 
407 oANCBaa tWABJotetaon Houston 8-11 1* 
408 BJUP*VALLBYJTrao8-11-J>«Eddoiy * 
409 -MORE N Vigors 6-11 -   IS 
410 30 HARMONY SSoKraDBawortt) 8-11-B Route M 
411 0 HELLO MY HBttrOBtaasnfi 8-11-R fiat 18 

Court of Appeal 

412 HOPE FOR BEST BHteS 8-11-jr-.—BHB8 8 | 
413 JAMMAIE M McCormack 8-11-BCoohrana 12 . 
415 • MAQUOU D Qaworth 9-11---P?o?" »l 
415 HBIAKOL VENTURE B Akohurst 8-11-^.Baxter 1 
417 0 HttS COMEDY RHamon 8-11-EJonaa7 10 
416 aB88NAYMORE PCoteS-J1-lIP1*0 .! i 
410 42 NAMOAPWahmm8-li —--« 
420 6 SEA SHANTY WWwnan 8-11-N Howa 20 
421 0 BABftLY YOURSJSiBeHM Ml--JBrtd 6 
422 08 SEVER POM W WUttrnan 8-11 — IJohnaon 14 
423 STICKY ORBBE BHM 8-11-.JTlipgteai 1 
424 318iEYaPMtrGL**te8-1t-2 
425 WAVEOUBXI Baking 8-11-  12 

1984: S«»a 8-11S CautMR law) Johnson Hocghion 14 ran 
6-2 Naan*. 7-2 Sfcfcy Qraano. 5 B9nimay.8 Danckig DM. 8 

Wavogukte. 10 Mias Hayvdip, Hopo For Bte. 14 otfiore. . 

4.15 PEMBROKE STAKES (Dtv I: £1,221: bn) (16) I 
502 0081 THE FOOTMAN DBaworJhB-5-^ 

s s xwxsa^======^s! i 
IS £ 
510 0 EXERTRAfcahualM——-.——."QBaxter IS | 
511 FLASHRJ)ODQHarwood9-0_  ACSartt 4 
617 KAPTAJN KAVAL0 DEteamfli M teON-RUfiBira 7 
BIB 89- Mrtffni fil ffl WKtniM- VYCarton 18 
MS SnOTWU)fifcCYJSmc8«.»4)-'ll 
521 004) TIBALUEDOBSWOlSiteO-.5 
522 TWOTHKG BakSnoW)---_JWWW» 10 
523 UHOBITHESTARSRAkahuraM —SWhtomrti3 13 
$24 S IMC0LSMa9erS4>---“"SSE I 
525 88 ASSET STMSPBlSHBs 8-11—--.3 
527 8880 PORIWIIMBIPIAPTWVBBfSWSnSII-IJohMon 12 

TfgfclnpwtaiSmaOJIAMuT^^tavJ-CnionwcnJortealSrmn 

M Asaat Strfppor. 4 Ban Adhere. Rash Wood, 11-2 The Footman. 7 
MRM—v 108MM Op—aey. 14 otfter. 

4.45 PEMBROKE STAKES Div II: part 1.3-y-o: £958: 
1m) (11). 

802 BO- nPOCKS D SaworUi 80    BRouso 11 
803 8 BUCKH0RNWESTONWBWMami94) _—NH«iia 10 
604 088 CATS LULLABY PMftOhai 9-0-SWWtemrti3 7 
810 8 IBlOAHOIBERPCoteSO--TQM"" \ 
512 8 MMHCLUBNGLswtoB-0-PWWdmn 4 
619 THEfTALIAN Q BakdngB-0--JWWaote | 
520 IMMUmFrandtO-Q —-ftedBktery £ 

L' 524' 28 eVAMSBCWTEJTmaB-11-j-P*Eddwy 2 
' 625 038 nOWgBOFTWTBW » DUkigO-11-POaot 3 

62S 038 PRAULQNT0BMBMte811-STd'iS! 2 
028 830 RA8HAHIBakJnflMI-SQsutetei 6 

11-8 Cmnaacante. 10030 Mr Garflw. Wj ftateate Tobin, 153 
Bandkfcs. 8 RaahNL 12 Rcwte 0( Thttem. 16 oOier. 

5.15 PEMBROKE STAKES (Div II, part 2:3-y-o: £958: 
lm)(10) 

805 MONACWHsmSO^.-W Carson 7 
006 2-000 KAMMUMVpttoa94) 
607 0- 

013 PAHRAMaNPCote94> 
815 8ANTmj»BOrSHtmood80 _   _ 

8 
8 

Rom 10 
.Tauten 4 

815 RAMIEUJiiBOYGHNWDoefO-O--—ACtefk 9 
022 930 BOURBON QUEBIMaanahanl 811-NAgPteB 3 
027 OLOBBOBE J JartdnaMI-J.WRjma 2 
029 40 mmmmt.rosbsb—h.i--J» i 
030 B8.VBBB9«O0LPTtAmvtega811-- 5 

84 Ssnttnsntef Roaaa, 11-4 nw#6 93Samalteaoy, Ptemmoiv 12 
eourtwnauaan.14. 

*• Glen International PLC, whose chairman, Terry 
Ramsden, is an enthusiastic supporter of racing, are to 
sponsor the Solario Stakes, one of the foremost races for 
two-year-olds. The Glen International Solano Slakes 
will have added prize money of £20,000, and this seven- 
furlong listed race will be run at Sandown Rut on 
Friday. August 30. Mr Ramsden is the owner of Katies, 
winner of Iasi year’s Irish 1.000 Guineas and 
Coronation Stakes, and Chapel Cottage, a top-class 
sprinter. 

• Nestor, winner of his last two races at Epsom and 
Bath, is 4 to 1 fovourite with Corals to complete his. 
treble in the Northumberland Plate at Newcastle on 
Saturday. Last week’s Ascot Slakes runner-up. 
Accuracy, is 7 to 1 second favourite 

K makes all the difference. 

CAREER MINDED TEMPS 
■We urgently require yet more dedicated, highly 
motivated, professional secretarial temps with or 
without WP experience. W6 have a prestigious list 
of clients and can offer continuous work, excellent 
competitive rates, bank holiday pay. etc. Please 
ring for further information, Frances Piana or Sue 

Wood, 283 0111. 

Lotfe+Tafe 
RtPON 

Going: good 
Drew advantage: 5f-6f, low numbers bast 
2.30 BALJDERSBY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,000: 

1m If) (12 runners) 
2 0232 ELAftfM (BF) (CO) TFWhurat6-0-10~SNawtenS 11 
4 0400 PUBBV JToter 4-9-9_R Carter 5 4 
8 *318 OCXteLAWCThornton4-8-4-BMCQW5 3 

10 9018- 0W80WNByacroHO8 1-MMcnanteanS 5 
12 1021 COMPOIBIM Jamas 7-9-0 (4 ax) _S»terror James 5 7 
15 8911 WOODPECKER BOY jntzgarald 4-812 (4 ax) 

R Brawn 5 10 
18 3301 MERRY MEASURE A Madwar 33-12 (4 «4 

RMona& 0 
17 MM BBOOIPS LADY KStefte 43-11_G Brown 6 
18 8800 MARWAOTA TONE P Falcate 4-8-11_JO*n5 2 
20 03M JOHNNYFRENCWMNA^mn4-83-SHoraM 9 
21 0090 CnatWOMcOOi888---PBMW5 12 
22 8801 HUSnC TRACK (D) Oaoyx Smhh 5-M I| 

1904: BWkn 88-1 C Coatea |4-1)T Ftertwrat 13 ron. 
3 fMtc Track. 73 Woatewdmr Boy. 83 CompOHr. 133 7 

Mteiy llwia, 0 PMOby. ItBrooWaLatfy. 18o6wra. 

Ripon selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Woodpecker Boy. 3.00 Denytop. 130 Handclap. 
4.0 SHEER HEIGHTS (nap)- Sbaitie’s Wimpy. 5.0 
Time Bird. 5.30 Pyrotechnic. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Pubby. 5.0 Adeem. 5.30 Rakaposhi King. 

3.0 DISHFORTH SELLING STAKES (2-y4X £1.388: 

8D(11) 
..2 890 FVN9ECHARTBtPfWaWi811-OayKMtoaMyf 6 

5 2203 PLANTER W ■wTftOnteWMI—CCoatea5 9 
8 8442 AltCHAMPQUbmOUT Baron 88-B Walter 7 

11 oa DPHTYTOP M H Eawfay 83-MBWi 2 
12 flttl DRYFEMMLE MJBany88r-XOartw 1 
U 80 LAaBJJEOFIMrn>Oafl)«a)l0t)B3--—MFry 4 
15 200 WW NAUGHTY W Wharton 6-8.-E Quasi5 11 
16 MR -U-CTBAO™ « * — » 

17 990 8KB.TXMMWEasterfaw88--MMalayE-3 
19 42M TANTOaiEWAH-HOOMWEateKby8-8 DOMchofa 8 
20 893 TAWNY MX RHoRmfwsd 8-8-Sftrt* 5 

H8C Fraa Go 811M Bkch (S3 tW) M H EaNMby traiL. 
15-8 Aaottandcaetewu, 73 Mrs Naughty. 4 Dryfeadate. 9 nmter, 9 

Oanytop. 12 Ttetetea WtevHoa 14 cWmis. 

330 RIPON CITY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,319:1m) (9) 
4 11-48 
8 8800 
7 4033 

10 4181 
11 14W 
14 8882 
15 8880 
16 2210 
17 83IT fWMUWUte W rf^»riy«y_ 

LChWMMK ■ 
1984: BNaasft 7-13 A StexAte (9-1 H») J Htadtey 8 ran. 

53 HarttenocMn. 10030 Handeto. 83 Sonora Odcx*. 113 
CraaM. 7 Mob’s Badga. 8 Sandy RhTi2 aBura. 

4.0 RtPON LADIES' DERBY (£902:1m4f)(12) 

5 3£ 

12 099/2 IBE BITW SKY SNonon 4-80 
Argote Norton 3 4 

13 34 HALEWOOOVININER DMcCten 5-8-0 
GanUxte Raw 5 

14 MAONQX NChambartaln 4-9-0-„_SaDyAskxi B 
16 MM QLENMAYE BFranca8811-SaByAatcn 8 
17 0800 PB08LES8OANCER TKarsay8811 

J«*a Middeton 3 11 
19B4: Ctastr888 Mre L Paaroa 184) M Ryan 11 na 

4-7 Shear ItetfMa. 5 Dte hi Ths Sky. 7 Fan Tiger, 9 duado, 12 
I tetemmnfl WlBter Yn nftinm 

430 NORTHERN HANDICAP (£2,369:6f) (19) 
1 3W2 BHAMJEWVfRHPY (CD).WPearca810-0 

SKfaMay 19 
4 0000 OLD POWWOW (0) WMacktaS-*-?_^ Parks 2 4 0900 OLD006BMON (D) WMacMa8»3_^Parks 2 

.5 1801 JUMP JAB (CD) 0Chapfran893(8ax).X) MchoW 10 
6 0230 LYDFORD (B) RSubt»4-811_KDadW 4 
7 0020 BAY BAZAAR « MWEaateiW338_EHM'6 
8 8083 BQMRDBIQ HOUSE K Stone 333_ - 11 
9 WOO 919CI ACROCKATT (P) M WEastteby 433 

SHusttsr? 16 
10 0018 7HEKAZALL m 68ss LSJddflfl5-83-OGOsnay 14 
11 0088 QUNN6R ROYAL (P) H Wharton 4-83 J H Brown 5 8 
12 0000 M0N8WAflrTDChapma& 4-6-3 _J* Griffiths 6 7 
13 0240 PAMBtJOCK JCtectidnowaU933_JtStroot 3 
10 002B aUAUTAmaSK Statu 9-7-12-JLovm S 
17 0300 MAM DOLPMN A Watson 87-12-SWoORar 12 
18 4480 BUBS BOY Mrs GBasatay 87-12-AShoteteO 15 
IB 0300 TOLLYUOBEPCNnr87-11-PA6ord7 0 
21 0306 OFF YOUR MARK m G Catwi 87-7_L Chamodc 1 
22 0003 TRIAD TREBLE (9(D) R Shifts 4-7-7_MFry 17 
23 0000 QOSFECnuai GCaNart 5-7-7-A Proud 10 
24 8300 OUT) THE BOND Mm G Rmstey 4-7-7_GOckte 13 

WO*: Starflal Wimpy 8810 KNghBay (281) W Pawn 18 ran. 
100-30 Jump Jar. 82 OU Dominion. 5 Farrnar Jocte'S Shartate 

Wknpy. 8 Triad Trabte. BtmnEng Hom 10 SMi Crookatt, 12 
QuMWrasa,i4olhars. 

EXPERIENCED 

LEGAL/SH 

SECRETARY 
Wh DtoU WP (Wportunty to cross trail) 
urgently raquirM tar hsad of deoL mtbn 
maer argaOBtlon. ExcsBsnt DWs rerairad 
ter Ws drmranmog md vmed pauMt. 

Please phone 3384556 
Manpower Temporary Services 

SECRETARY/PA 
BcacufiM Secretary wUi short- 
hand to work wttti chW exacutm 
ot Mortal Co. W.1. Exoartann at 
sartor (aval eosonttaL To start on 
Thursday 27th. ESJOph. Far lur- 
thardanbm^ 

Trisha Love 
437 9411 

Centrepoint Bureau 

STATS CLEHK, Long term for 
Maxvedno DnL Gcmf rale, would 
suB graduatitteio B81 I26»»-J6in) 
or £61 17Q1 i4-7hm) WeRon Staff 
Consultants. 

5.0 E B F MELMERBY MAIDEN STAKES (£2£27: 6f) 
(14) 
1 0 
2 
8 0 
7 00 

1 ■ iT.-V * t agsam 

W04; OotonW (teraaa M E Hkte (73 lav) M Camacho 16 tan. 
7-4 Than Bord. 84 AdMtn, 5 Turf OiracBry. 8 Parts Sacral « 

Mtan RaaL 16 Gwda's GokL 20 others. 

5.30 WATH HANDICAP (£1,886:1m 41) (14) 
5 4r3W RAKAPOOHIONSRAirnatrong33-7 _PStiuttwrs7 10 
6 8300 TAFFYJCti* (D) MMcCormack884—MBkch 13 
7 4-041 PYflOTEcHMC (D) QGanttrvPrltottenf8»8 

GOuffiaU 5 
9 0448 irSWQH'nHEHCandy4-8-1___£Rufter5 7 

11 0442 MAOWOBAU. (p) PCaJvar 53-13-A Moray 1 
12 9984 APPUIWME tttA D Chapman 8810 ^DMehoC: 14 
14 190/0 BOMHAM WOOD NByecroft 58-8—M Richardson 7 4 
15 0814 WALDRON HLL (D) (W) R WWtskar 58-5 

JHBmwnS 11 
12 
2 
8 
9 
6 
3 

1M4s Appte Whte 7-87 O MchoW n8VDChapmsn 7 ran. 
113 Pyrotechnic. 7-2 Earfa Court, 5 Masked Brt. 8 Wsldnn HR, 8 

WBdnistL 10 RaksnaM Mha Appte Whs. 14 athara. 

SUPERIOR COURT,-STA.TE OF WASHINGTON, 
KING COUNTY 

Absentee estate of JAMES KENNEDY 
No. 85-4-01495-0 

NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION FOR APPOINTING 
TRUSTEE 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a petition has been Bled in this 
Court asking that a trusteeship be issued- to JOHN 
GODFREY, Petition to be heard September >5, 1985. 
9.00a. m_ in Probate Court. :.i., - 
OBJECT: Appoint JOHN GODFREY trustee of property 
in Seattle, Washington USA, of JAMES D KENNEDY 
whose last-known 1975 address was: 

32 Chapel wood Street. 
Westminster, London 

ALL PERSONS HAVING KNOWLEDGE or the 
whereabouts of said KENNEDY shall advise said trustee or 
Court 

. JOHN GODFREY 1 
4516 Univ. WayNE 
Seattle. WA 98105 USA May 311985 

MAURICE M. EPSTEIN, Court Commissioner 
King County Superior Court M JANICE MICHELS 

Seattle WA 98104 USA. 
By RUTH M. PERALTA-CLARK, 
Deputy Qerk of the Superior Court 

14 199/9 
15 D8W 

16 2430 
18 983 
19 00900 
20 Mao 
21 8142 
22 3030 

WALDRON HKL (D) 

h‘ ■ rr>ff',r?.*:'-^l‘r3 

v\ j • jLySoiyi, 

WBdnutL 10 RakapoaN KJng Appte Wftw. 14 athara 

3 8-0B1 
5 0800 

SSK 
11 4999/ Tri 

JanrtaQortdtag 9 
10 
7 
1 
3 
2 

Blinkered first time 
XEWTGM PARK: 7.45 Priday StraaL Androroahoa. 815 Tartnon Park. 
mpotii 3-0 OtyfASdNa. Music Taachar. 830 St&m Odona. 430 

VIDEO CITY pnOOUCnONB LAteted. 

LydtonL 
SaCabuy: 4.16 MagaSan. 

;OUrt of Appeal _ Law Report June 26 1985_Court of Appeal 

Men who work can be incapable of work Judge should disclose 
SL’ Chw Adjodiction —* t* •««- oil tiAfpc from illrV 

v Thief AdiodkslifHr G. B. Ato.for Mr HubU .... dl1 UUlC» 11 UU1 J1*1 J 

' - ' 

.. - .* ■; "•* iXr 
• ■ .. ..«*» 

. 7 

. V ■ . 

•.*, • •• 

Hunt v Chief Adjudicatioti 
Officer 
Meniman v Chief AdjodicathHr 
Officer 
Before Lord Justice Kjbt. Lord 
Justice Croom-Johnston and. Sir 
Denys Buddey 
[Judgment delivered June !4] 

A person who, bui for his having 
done some work which he had good 
cause for doing, would have been 
incapable of work for the purpose of 
the provisions relatiiK to eligibility 
to- invalidity benefit could be 
deemed to be so incapable under 
regulation 3(3) of the Social Security 
(Unemployment, Sideness and 
Invalidity) Benefit Regulations (SI 
1975 No 564, as amended by SI 
1979 No 1299), notwithstanding 
medical evidence that such work 
had a therapeutic effect. 

Attendance as a local authority 
councillor, in respect of which an 
attendance allowance was paid 
under section 173 of the Local 
Government Act 1972, did consti¬ 
tute work under section 17(1) of the 
Social Security Act 1975. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing appeals by Mr Wilfred 
Henry Hunt and Mr David HoweD 
Meniman against decisions of 
social security commissioners that 
they were not entitled to invalidity 
benefit since, truer alia, the work 
which they had done, although they 
had good cause for doing it, had 
been therapeutic and u could 
therefore not be said dial they were 
not incapable of work by reason 
only of their having done that work. 

Regulation 3(3) of the 1975 
Rcgdnani (how is Si 1983 No 
1598) provides: “A person who is 
suffering from some specific disease 
of bodily or mental disablement but 
who, by reason only of the fact that 
he has done some work while so 
suffering, is found not to be 
incapable of weak by reason thereof 
may be deemed to be so incapable if 
that work is (i) work which is 
undertaken under medical super¬ 
vision as part .of (hospital treat¬ 
ment], or (ii) work which is not so 
undertaken and which he has good 
erase for donut and from which, in 
'either case, hi* earning do not 

ordinarily exceed (a specified 
amount]." 

Mr R. G. B. Allen for Mr Hunt; 
Mr Richard Drabble for Mr 
Meniman: Mr lad Gtick for the 
Chief Adjudication Officer. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
the dear purpose of regulation 3(3) 
was to confer a discretion to deem a 
person incapable of work notwith¬ 
standing riwt they had done some 
work. The problem in both cases 
arose- from the words “by reason 
only of the fact”, and in both cases 
the commissioner had so construed 
them as to exdude the claimants 
from the discretion. 

Mr Hum had become incapable 
of working in 1980 due to angina 
and bronchitis, but had found some 
low paid work checking tickets at a 
cricket ground. His doctor had 
written to the DHSS, saying that 
sudt tight work was doing ttia health 
no harm and was therapeutic. 

Mr- Meniman had become 
incapable of work due to hyperten¬ 
sion. but served on Ctnasitbai 
District Council, attending meetings 
in respect of which he was paid 
attendance allowances. His doctor 
certified to the DHSS that that was 
unlikely to be detrimental to his 
health and might be therapeutic. 

Both claimants therefore dearly 
fell within .sub-paragraph (ii) and 
the commissioners had so found. 

However, they had heW that the 
requirement that the claimants 
should have been found to have 
been. not. incapable of work by 
reason only of their having done 
some woric was a precondition 
which had to be satisfied before one 
came to consider the reason for the 
doing of the work; and that since the 
doctors'* evidence dearly indicated 
rfwt the claimants were capable of 
woric. h could not be said that they 
had been found not to he incapable 
of work by reason only of the doing 
of work. 

The regulation .was difficult to 
construe because h was drawn in a 
wholly unnecessarily complex 
manner, but foe purpose was so 
dear fom his Lordship was satisfied 
that the commissioners were wrong 
in their construction. Had they been 
right there could be virtually no 

cases in which the regulation could 
apply; it would make no practical 
sense and be sdf-defesting. 

The words “by reason only of the 
fid that he has done some work” 
were not to be rend as a 
precondition to the remainder of the 
regulation. “Some work” was to be 
construed as referring to sub-para- 
graphs (i) or (ii). 

The whole regulation was to be 
construed together, and meant that 
there was a discretion to award 
invalidity benefit to a person who 
had been working while suffering 
from some disease or disablement if 
foe woric done fed within the scope 
of sub-paragraphs (i) or (ii) and if 
the earnings from that work did not 
exceed the prescribed limit. If the 
regulation bad been drawn that 
simply, the case would probably 
never have come to court al alL 

A further. issue arose in Mr 
Merriman’s case as to whether 
attendance as a local authority 
councillor was work at all; if it was 
not. then regulation 3(3) did not 
need to be invoked and his income 
from the attendance allowance 
would not have to be within the 
earnings KmiL There was no 
definition of “work" in section 17(1) 
(a) of the 1975 Act, but ii was dear 
from section 2 that the claimant was 
an “employed earner”. 

Counsel had submitted that 
although he was an employed earner 
ii did not follow that that which be 
did as an employed earner was 
properly to be described as “work”. 
He was not employed by foe 

^ all notes from jury 
Ft would follow from that . _ __ v ,, 

submission that any MP suffering Regitta v Connor The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
from disease or disablement would Before Lord i ***, Lord Chief of 
be automatically entitled to invali- Justice, Mr Justice Camley and Mr complaint was that inere had been 
dity benefit since on that basis be Justice Stuart-Smith messages from the jury about which 
did no work. r i.a ^ 3“^ fiuled 10 l?fo™ 

i« hie i fvrithmV iwWi.1 [Judgment delivered June 25} munwl and it was succested that 
did no work. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
attendance as a councillor in respect 
of which a claimant received 
remuneration involved doing work 

The Act that a trial ju 
inform defending conn; 
note from the jury 

messages from the jury about which 
. the judge had fiuled to inform 
1 counsel and it was suggested that 
A1A font was a material irregularity so 

I foe verdict was thereby 
didnert tendered unsafe or unsaiisfectory. 

Regulations. That was m inherent o^naterial irregularity so as ^ of mes?S^ 
assumption insertion 17(1) (a) (i). ^^ndcr the verdtauSrie " request for anexhfoit. theotberfor 
Accordingly. Mr Marrams ajj>eal nnsISfiSory. Where foe note had St^ 
on that issue would be dismissed. nothing to do with the case and was informed and ooncefled tMt me 

Cro0m',0hn“” 

SIR DENYS BUCKLEY, concur- ■ amply toSj^SStatL **»“ 

be redrawn as follows: “If a person when giving foe judgment of the r^^^t^Q^^honod 
who is suffering from some specific Cotin of Appeal refusing an ^ 
disease or bodily or mental application by Kenneth Connor, “ ^ iSpSJS 
disablement, but who while so aged 36, for leave to appeal against ivtaeked in the car rark 
suffering has done some work which conviction of robbery of £7,323 ,ocke“ *“ns 
is either (i) work which is after a seven-day trial at Lancaster w ih«r 
undertaken, etc ... or (ii) work Crown Chart (Judge MorrisJones, . iurv 
which is not so undertaken but QC and a jury). 
which he has good cause far doing. He was acquitted on two counts g^nnnsei about 
is found not to be incapable of woric of conspiracy to rob and found not hSdno such 
by reason only of the feet that he has guilty by direction on two farther 
done that woric, such a person may such counts. He was sentenced to 10 wrona - 

Si JE5: — Ea<*_-.1U 

conviction of robbery of £7,323 
after a seven-day trial at Lancaster 

car might be locked in the car park 

W From correspondence which their 

..*r. 

1 *- _ - j T- " 

■■ rf • mj. ■ ■ ■m 

jt t” ’y** 

M-Ujrlrr- .7TJd-^v-~r4 

L, .4 , * ( 

g£^s>(JudipeMorrisjoDcs’ 
SS5SSS 

earnings from that work do not 
exceed a specified amount.” 

So lienors: Hodge Jones & ADen 
for Mr A.T.P. Jones, Nottingham; 
Bower Cotton & Bower for Morris. 
Lloyd, Griffiths & Lewis, Carmar¬ 
then; DHSS Solicitor. 

Interest on damages for lost interest 
Fans* t American Express 
latenwtiwtei Wnnirtnft Corpor¬ 

ation 

Where an award of damages for 
breach id* contract included a sum 
representing the interest.which foe 
plaintiff could have ranwi had the 
breach not been committed, section 
35A(4) of foe Supreme Court Act 
1981. 88 inserted by Schedule 1 of 
the Administration of Justice Act 
I98Z did not prevent the court 
awarding interest under that section 

on the interest (dement of the element representing foe interest 
damages; the court had power to which be could have earned but for 
award “interest pursuant to statute” foe defendant’s breach, together 
on foe whale of the sum to which with interest on those damages 
the plaintiff was entitled by way of pursuant to section 35A of the 1981 
such damages, regardless of bow the Act. such damages, regardless of bow the Act. 
damages bad been quantified. 

Mr Justice Russell so held in the R 
Queen’s Bench Division on June 17. ■ ■ . 
awarding the plaintiff damages for acnvca 

- which was unlikely -- uteir 
*SSmSt Lordship, did'not regard foe lack Of 

bv, .hf? information as a material irregu- 
ferny even iC whiefaforir Lordslups 

^wmtiKJsH.GtS:^ ftSgSSSSt^ 
gdMr David Sumner for the then, of count 
(.town. counsel bad lobe consulted anda the 

# jury, if necessary, brought back into 
kCST ITllAFOGl court. If the note was nothing to do 
P3I- UliVlvGl with foe case and was purely 
m.,.. r,ri, .. . .. domestic then the radge would be 
meut repnseoxug foe mterest -fe- to mfhnn defending counsel 
ucfa,}y afoned but for ajM>al ^ dapljr tefentte such 

!°gg^ comirfrants as rathe present case. If 
fo mterest on those damages he^doot do so that did not 
xsuant to section 35A of the 1981 automatically amount to an irregu- 
*• -lariiy or material irregularity. 

The present was such an 
HIS LORDSHIP said foal he occasion Oarasd had 
irived mme fnr hie to concede that there was no hmt of 

awaiuxuA UM- lanumn uniniuiii* »mi _ - ... * 

the loss which had resulted from foe s*ctfon J35A. from 

fru- hie tD conceuc UHl UWC waa uu “““ 
anything improper having occurred. 

defendant’s breach of contract in 
fluting m sell gold on his behalf at 
the right time, which included an 

BushwoU Properties Lid v Vortex 
Properties Led ((19753) * WLR 
1649,1660V 

Solicitors: Director of 'Public 
Prosecutions. 
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T A rRFMF DF T A CREME gTrade 01-278 mvs 
_ . . Temping -fora Mew £QertQ/ 

New dress andshoes< Kingsway I'll bet 

Eveyoneslieard 

aboutttieirnafces. 

And I saw the 

Kingsway 

diatj in 

^/oarkJAg! 

Everyone s talking about Kings way. 
Shouldn't yon be talking to us? 
Exiting temp assignments. W.P. 
cross training, top rates, regular 
reviews, and a holiday bonus -you'll 
find than all at Kingsway (West End), 
3rd Floor Duke Street House, opposite 
Selfridges. Or Kingsway (City) on the 
corner of Aldwydtand Kingsway. 

Thafs West End 01-629 9863 
and City 01- 836 9272. 

M KINGSWAY 
yjv Temporary StaffConsultants 

MINO BLOWING 
CAREER IN 

ADVERTISING 

£8,000 to £9,000 neg. 

rws is a r«rf cawj*fr 
•respects tor ai amlttoous Secretary 
S^atattont state. Exeelleflt pres* 
Beacon ml speaking voice essantts. 
Phone 

623 4688 

Cfty Recruitment 
Consultants^" 
58 HcntdatiBcfl - 
i4jo0onEC3*'W. 

Overlooking the Thames, Brentford 

Secretary/B\ to 
Managing Director 
c.£9,000 

After 5 years the Secretary’ to our Managing Director has 
decided to make a career move and we are seeking her 
replacement. 

The Managing Director is energetic, enthusiastic, aggressive 

and likeable but he has abad memory and an ability to lose things, 
need a top-class Secretary to keep Iiim in order. 
' If you think you measure up and would like to work for a 

company with L.400 pubs, a turnover of£250m and 16,000 
employees apply to: 
Helen Williams, Imperial Inns & Taverns, 
Thaiueside House, 42-50 High Street, 
Brentford, Middlesex. Tel: 01-5684466. 

P.A. to Chief Executive 
To £14,000 + Mortgage 

The energetic and hordworidng Chief executive of a 
prominent International merchant bank is seeking ajseK- 
mottvatsd professional PA/Secretary. He spearheads the 
bank's operations, has a hectic work setedde and traveb 
extensively. His Secretary therfore makes a vital 
contribution, often working long hours under sustained 
pressure, (uniting his busy office with ha many visitors both 
from this country and overseas. 
Senior-level City experience essential, aJdlto of 100+/BO+ 
autfo. Age range 30+. A knowledge of German and/or 
French would be an asset 
Usual axceaem banking benefits ratable. 

For further detals please cal 

01-5883535 

Crone Codall 
Recruitment Consultants 

18 Eldon St, E.C.2 

It Personnel 
Assistant 

012 In Mayfair 
c£9,000 

A secretary with 2-3 years 
experience Is wanted by a- 
young American beading up 
the Planning and Adminis¬ 
tration Department of this 
highly successful oti com¬ 
pany. Working in beeutihti 
offices you will have plenty of 
scope to develop as the 
company grows. An interest 
In computers, combined with 
numeracy and good sec¬ 
retarial skills (100/60) era 

essential requirements. 
Nest End effice 629 906 

ADMINISTER YOUR 
GROWTH 
c £11,800 

If you would enjoy working for anew 
company where all you admims- 
trative skills wotid be fully utilized 

should tie you goal. 
You mU need good secretarial stalls 
(90/60) fer the Hvrespondence. 
sound admlnlstratwe skills for the 
gened office management and pc 
experience for dealing wffli all busi¬ 
ness-rotated and daft-related mfor- 
mahon storage and retrain! in this 
hghfy interesting ventrae. Age 25- 

C3| Office 11-726 8491 

^ — 

Recruitment, personnel administration and a secretarial 

service to the Personnel Manager combine to make this a 

very interesting and demanding job In the Heed Office of 
an International Company. 

Previous experience (for example as a Secretary) in a 

Personnel Department is essential. Tel: 928 4977 Ext 
230. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
CHAIRMAN 

£12,000 

XS2Z3G& 

1■!1" r.tJf.M- 

^Course 

Our temporaries run the 

J office by themselves 

( J | / | ) nw we’re getting them 

4$ 

errv m-GoeiBivwesTBSoi-48soo92 

yr\{ jV The first numbers to ring 

COMMODITIES 

An interesting 
career proposition 

CONFERENCES 

£8,560 

Aits 3 ' '.<& r mr.. _-fc— 4. .i.t-t'irvvjv ’ K» u* ■ '.-i*' ,<3u 

• Bactmc jud res/Hjrce&oi a man* ueemationdl 
I'Ua'Kidl services. group 
e Bose ol £7.000 negcitidWe regulate eam«igs 
>ien» total £10.000 probate?-UO-OOO 
possible Lcr ■*. ten y:u txw- Aw 

01-828 0840 

We haw a vacancy for an assistant to 
wort as part of a smafl team with ora 
of the tegest conference organism 
m the world. You wi be hdpmg to set 
up several conferences a year and 
should be ibia to cope with a heavy 
woridoad w3h confidence sid a sense 
of humour. H you are aged 20-25. 
with some secretarial experience, 
typing of at least 60 wpm and rusty 
shorthand, please mg 

cf11,000 . . 
Are you wnpwiiy & mflicin with nutiwiic, a m of biunaur & fluent French? 
One of die nan board direaon of this commodity oxhag firm with offices over¬ 
looking the over near Tower ffill needs * PA)5ee with these inxibum. He is 
French, navels extensively & needs you w be ok rtep ahead of hiiii k> ntidpue 
ho oe«k Good wteutsrHire riafli are nal in onte » cope wnh bodi his bo^ 
life a wort & his pcoorel afluo. You need speeds of 100/60 plus French ibon- 
hznd, & should be aged 25-35. 

Please ring 588 3535 

Crone Corkill 
IS Eldon Street, EC2 

Ask 
Alfred tfarks. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

£7,500 
Intel agent secretary (no sh) re¬ 
quired by director general of this 
small fnendiy company. Training 
wfll be given on a Word Processor. 

Speak to Tredy Meagher 
A Affred Marks Bond Street on 

01-493 1251 

ALFRED MARKS 
T&yuitsrunt -Consultants 

5883535 

Crone Corkill 
18 Eldon Street EC2 

IiHiJca-TT 

rar1 t III 

SPECIALIST 

CONSULTANCY 

FOR LANGUAGE 

SECRETARIES 

We currently have a team of sec¬ 
retary who lm top secretarial skills 
and a least one foreign language. All 
our temporary's skills are tested and 
tlisr language fluency graded. U we 
can assist you as an employer or you 
as a temporary secretary please tele¬ 
phone us unmedialefy. 

174 New Bond St, W.1 

Publishing 
£8,000 plus bonus 

STAY AT THE TOP 
£10,000 

Lunrious offices mk a kXKiokXi 
PA n Um Maytair once naming 
the Chaoman ol Site leading Prop¬ 
erty oonwmy. as an my mpon- 
snt gentleman's Ham hand, you’ll 
Oe imafuod in WgtVy conttoemail 
maasn - eo met and (Uptamwiy era 
pramqusius. An aHUy to deter- 
mm prawns, Wea « afi tevete 
and aioanisa your worWoad. tire 
nareond busman end fw wartmo 
day sro csBed far EacaBant typing, 
shorthand and edmmntion. 

Mama bemqson on 
734 0911 

eW ft 

SECRETARY/PA 

(MID 20s) 

requited for MD of expanding 
young travel company. lOrnins 
Victoria. You’ll need exorilcm 
scoenrial skills and have 
experience in a creative mar¬ 
keting environment. French/ 
Spanish useful but not essen¬ 
tial. Lots of client liaison and 
promotional involvement. 
Excellent salary, private health 
insurance and travel con¬ 
cessions. 
Sewd ct ta Tim Cocking. MD, 
The Travel Batatas. 94 Dal- 
Wick Village. LondM SE21. 

01 -4935876. 

demands unusual rnaenew 
and datamanation m return lor 
escepaonal rewards 
Aga 22-35. Speeds 60wpm 

CITY0FF1CE 
01-728 8491 

International 
Secretaries 
Pfciy.rrrrit ; 
01-491 7100' 

SEC/PA 
to A/C Directors 

TV & Press Advertising 

£8.000 -£9,000 
Ow eta*. • W1 ad aymqr needs a new 
$ce/M to wot tor four xcart drators. 
taat tram nw usual Sk dutm (gend 9Q. 
ten wfi m c&nt teson. prestneasn, 
nutans etc. The a an oning mb oon- 
to«y fo scram s#o 8 21* who lies b 
gst ntiwd ant warts Ml won other 
people 1 On M Mrte n ones, hu ftmnr 
hat 1 ten tsttid amount rt wcntangi 

Reese Wentaw 

TYPES RECRUITMENT 
997 

PA/SECRETARY 
We ere an mtomationaDy re¬ 
cognised company seektog a 
career orientated PA/Sec. If 
you Hke a cftaSonge, have a 
good sense of humour and 
enjoy working under pressure 
then you could be the person 
we mad! Min. 2 yrs admin exp. 
required. Age 25-35. Salary 
negotiable. Interested? Phone 

01-9382552 

ST. JAMES'S PROPERTY Co. 

reoure TOP LEVEL Shorthand ft 
Audm Secretary (age 25-30) lcr 3 
Directors. Property OpctiWCB 
preferred but rati essential. Hours 
10 OOam-e.Oflpm Salary ES^XX). 

For intewiew contact Mbs 
Baker. S3Q 5338 (no agoodoc). 

SECRETARY 
For AntiqM JewaBere 8W1 

We utponey nod someone to help 
Mineral administration, 

don, and dey to dey running 

Ming for bouttfri 
things, here knpecraMe typing, be 
ihio »tandte a staftie sot of hooka 

work. 
Salary to C&S00 ecoordfog to 
nptrttncB. 

WMBtfttngoa 

01-9301898 
between 4pat and 7pm 

SOLICITORS 

Eight partner firm in quiet court¬ 
yard offices off Fleet SI, require 
Secretary for senior litigation 
partner. High standards, relevant 
audio experience, attention to 
detail and warm personality an 
essential. Salary £7,500 to 
£10,000 per annum negotiable. 

Telephone 01-3538801 
ReUT.C. (Ito Agencies.) 

TEMPING 
WITH A 

DIFFERENCE 
Why tate lust any temporary 
Hcratanai mb when you could 

ADVERTISING. PUBLIC RE¬ 
LATIONS OR PUBLISHING’ 
We have ktis of vacancies and 
offer excellent rates - and 
treat 's mtn wn pay you the 
sanewettf 
Why not caB us today me 

499 6566 or 
4938383 

Excellent prospects exist for 
rapid progression within this 
fast-expanding youig company 
providing business publishing 
services to the UK. Wfescern 
Europe and USA As Secretary 
to Publishing Director you wHl 
provide full secretarial support, 
assist in promotional work and 
become fully motived as part of 
a small departmental team. You 
should law excellent key¬ 
board skills, accurate short¬ 
hand and lots of inttiaEfve. Age 
eariy 20's plus. 
Please telephone 01-493 5787. 
Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street. 
London W1 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

RUN THE OFFICE 

SUESMS 

A small creative design company c 

tootang for an all rounder to run ihw 

newly bust office n a quel Hosting 

HflJ Gale mews. The nght person fix 

bus responsible position mil be sett- 

motivated, mtefllgem. effnew and 

will enjoy woriong wtth rrantmal 

supemsoi. The wort a varied and 

nteraetmg. The sWis are those of an 

organser and include some typing 

and shorthand. Excel font safety and 

wofkngcomlhons. 

BrammntcoWi Mtewa 
Tdepbene 61*727 5666 

WUbtai Bee Cere. 

Miller/McNish reoutrnl mnmieufy. vtry buw 
8 imittwa pneawi (or ton*- 
one wWre to uiafly 
bnwiwe la aO ereecte eV the 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
Utaeilit or Uwbn) 

SECRETARY 

CONSULTANT El 5,000 
+ + + PACKAGE 

w you are etrong « eeto» tad 
mametlng, here WCItoil 
eommuniaaai awe tad wfor a 
eh—enge. own develop your 
talents Mk ns w— known 
km i wound recnjtttnem oonstti- 
tsney. &tioy a tast-moreig ere- 
■ere onreonmant and be pen of 
■ dytantic. wsititi town who 
wo highly gtitad fci iwouBng 
oMce at» lor Lradsn's tWMting 
bnlkwasee. IT you Blink you 
here wtral ttewo tad wont to 
imha • career more «»• wfl PM 

you. For more Wonneeon oM 
GJNANADLEHoo 

7340911 

Muel be coonam * have (M 
mwi» lyptog t> pood Mnkow 

| Salary £8.000 pa 

1 Tfrtephotw Lyme Jones 

bweJBaWWUre. 

PROPERTY 
£10,000p.a. 

■ tail i 

Iill'iiill jii'l gin ewnteftei 

lonpat tort wortag secmaiy nbured 
■rt goad ifcfis hr dndor efttt wowid- 
wig earaany ttbcli H vomits n a 
oantienti cotng emptis tigedN/SO. 

RejSy Box Ns. 0911 W, Tbs 
Times H.uT^'u_jiS31 

S«/PA£S^80+B«rem* 
Career mtnded Sh Sec/PA to jo*i 
bus memettorei Computer Swvioe 
Company. r—rxtu*Am tor US tad 
European ctont Uawon. oreitoafc- 

SH00THG PARTIES 
A Sewer, 8»ff. Wta rem 
rreuttwd to accept an rareorai- 
boron. with run M. pnvre 
country how to North were. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
tor ffM Eed Sotatts pew Qureg 
Crew). Aoda copy sop w. San snraedE 

Xrfir. £8.000*. 

01-930 0583 

ReL- MAW. 

EA 
RG 

ntrew Seemtwy. aga 3S*. teautad 
tor Hew: Surgeon based at St 
Thanwss Hoeput SE1. UakVy 
audio lyptog end a tapwtedga or 
word pmoBeetoj M setory 
CMOS nag. 

01-261 0157 

■rid oeneraiy hatptog wtefi managa- 
mwtt and devwopment of fit* 
company. 8upert> Wft own 
offloe wttfi reoeOent bemflte tad 
pttMpecte. tree corart 

01-937 3676 a 

SECRETARY/PA 

Air you >n accptional person 6«k1 23 yrara 
accurately ai 60 w.pjtu have at least 4 “O tevete (iadud'ng En^bh 
Lanmasc), lots of common seme, ItaibUiiy. a sense of humour, ability 
to writ under pressure, have a good telephone manner and be l&e 
tneUioiK w our very busy General Sales Manager - then yon re just 
what we’re looking for. 

You will be working a Wang W.P. therefore experience in this Md 
would be a distinct advantage. 

If you're willing to take on. this demanding position, in return we will 
offer ■ competitive salary and excellent benefits including free Life 
Assurancc/Pcnsioo Scheme, £2M per day I* Vs and STL. 

Please forward your GV. la 
Mia V. Pain. Personnel Office. Ultramar Golden Eagle Limited. 40 
City Road. London. EC1Y 2AQ by no later than 5ih/uiy. 1985. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£9,500 (Inc. Bonus) + Free Lunches 

The Chairman and the Director of Programmes of the American 
Institute for foreign Study, the educational travel organtsere, need 
an experienced Executive Secretary. This is an imerestinfl. busy 
iob wtth good prospects suitable for someone aged Z3+ with fast, 
accurate typing and shorthand (100/60. a good education, a 

knowledge of French and experience with word processors. 

Please apply in writing to Karen Bentley, AIFS, 
37 Queens Gate. London SW7 5HR from whom 

further particulars can.be obtained. 

ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS HOLDINGS PLC 

PRIVATE SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 

Salary c£l 1,500 
A top flight experienced Secretary is sought to provide comprehen¬ 
sive secretarial support to the Chairman of A.B-P.H. PLC. 

The post calb foia very high level of professional competence and 
personal qualities. 

The office is Treated in Hoiboni adjacent to Chancery Lane under¬ 
ground station'. 

Applications including a detailed C.V, and ihc names of 2 referees 
should be senttir. 

J. R. South, Personnel Director, 
Associated British Ports. 

150 Holborn, London EC1N 2JLR. 
Telephone 01-430 1177 extension 227 

as soon as possible. 

Managing Director 
We need an enthuraasne and oomoenrious Personal Aaaoml 
for our very busy Managing Director.. 
This is a drenatKiing job in an expanding health care company. 
A flexible yet ri&aent approach is vital. Good secretarial skills 
are needed, including shorthand, and the ability to work on 
your own initiative is essenoaL 
For more deoils and an application fnnn please contact: 
Vmes Wakom, fkakh Cue Scnices-pk, 
12, Hmde Street, London W1M 6JN Ql-935 9529. 

SECRETARY/PA - 
£8500-£9000 pa 

icma 
Experienced Sec rotary/PA required by one of the senior directors 
Of a professional body. 
The position entails close Invofuement wfth the department employ- 
rig 40 people, and with other areas ol the organisation. Your skffia. 
experience. inHIatne and seff-rro&vabon are needed for wide- 
ranging atd responsible duties. Preferred age 30-40. 

Please apply in writing, with CV. to the Personnel Officer. The 
Institute of Cost end Management Accountants. 63 Portland Place. 
London WIN 4AB. 

SECRETARY 
Expanding aviation company 

requires bard working dedi¬ 
cated secretary to hold the fori 

Excellent skills essential includ¬ 

ing Wang experience. 

JUNIOR 
ASSISTANT 

Suitable for willing College 

leaver with good skills. 

Salaries to be negotiated. 

Please reply with CV ta 

MERIEL BARHAM 
LYNTON GROUP 

73 Elizabeth St, 
London SW1 

GRADUATE 
£8,000 

Start yuw career m iho reswrch 
department of tbs successful young 
flnn of commoMy traders near 
Tower Hi The» need a numerate 
graduate with rusty shoniand, accu¬ 
rate tytMtg and pelwaWv some 
knowkaJge of cranpuers No work 
experience needed. Age 21 -25. 

PlBttti rtao588 3535 

v^rone^ondl 
Itarofinwto Ctoakta 

UBtoaftMLEa 

A major Shipping 
Group requires a 
Secretary/ 
Assistant 
to work in their new offices m 
Mayfair to asatotths Manager of 
a busy department 
The successful applicant wiB 
have at least 5 years experience 
working In a commercial 
environment and word 
processing/computer 
experience win be mi advantage. 
Must possess excaftenc 
secretarial sMfls including 
shorthand and accurate typing. 
Good communication skills, 
motivation and wHUngnesa to 
work wttiwi a professional team. 
Salary and benefits m Hne with 
the best in the private sector. 
Please submit CV to 2241W, 
The Times 

WHIRLING 
DERVISH 

ftajutad to whip ovgrtoaM Soles 
Sector tola hw whansvar hs Is in 
Bw otoce and to wNp ovsrlotata 
fibWOuttra Into action wtwnevor the 
SO • on 00* et Ms frequent Mp> 
•bread. Dwvrih mart to mN 
MOtowtod' safes orftatotod, 
“Cuanota" *i ouHook and wpar 
tofofem to ttato or edmWafertnfl a 
ooem»oWc«. 
IfiMffistkinal comwny timtataw 
etewtfet os M SH typ and tafex. 
Latojcm Marttia to*. Safery esca 
£9,000. 

war wite cv ta 
MR8GEVAMS. 

SUFFOLK HOUSE, 
GEORQE STREET. CROYDON 

DAKS SIMPSON LTD. 

iwpi » Sacratoy vA ImgtagH (total. 
Spanh. Franch. Garran) to eert «n te* 
onritotoB CapwtmcnL The weney vwW 
as ■ tot jobOK aflh i» actum rtort- 
Iiifld / Wto Nto. EaM csraMem ef 
•mptormnL 

FIRST 
iW5898807j 

Please write with details of edu¬ 

cation and experience to 

The Panama! Executive 

(LONdoa) 

34 JennysSL, 

Loodoti S.W.1. 
:joyce;quinesh 

MAJOR CITY COMPANY, 
new rosmoa 

executive personnel 
RECRUITMENT ASSISTANT_ 

M youia£j JS?^^SEnisiiifnniunr5^-,^!^^*^ toatatoBra^B^crangawiwii uour.su/tiVDtao/wp 

FINANCE (City; c£11,000 
Head for tiw top as a secretaiy in this prestigious Cfty F&»n<» 
Seworidng for» energetic andambitious V«mO bwcuJw. 
conference and generally supporting hs waned business actitnras. 

100*0. Age 22-26. 

ADVERTISING (W1) !£P“0 

For these and many oSxr fobs op to £11JjQ0 faff to good ttrcatfeetsl) 
ptease caff right away, _ 

TM. International Ltd. 

Secretam 
Recrutmert 

50 Hans Crescent SW1 
m 

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS . . 
Were net askng you to efttnb Wo Mata confoat gear, but to toai our sento bwal- 
prolesamai temporary tBam which b in demand throughout the y» for our’ 
chants hi centite Undon. You w* toed stalls of 100/60.2 years’ ftredor Mel 
experience ta London, and WP proficiency « always a bonto We also lwe 
many first-dess pema®* opportirftias for you to explore so why not towa 
professtonai team wtwe your skBs-A expendnee wfl'he posdwely apprsaated,- 
aid wtwe you will be teopno at a level you desBrie. Please telephone: 

434 4912 (West End) 

588 3535 (City) 

Crone Coikill 

A LIVE WIRE 
We are a well known investment syndicate and members of the 
London Stock Exchange. We want someone with secretarial 
gVilk who is lookup lora rewarding job and good remuneration 
and prospects of membership. Pnor financial experience not 
essential. Wtes 

uMriv ' R*s* educational back- 
• gnxmd, good shorthand & 

.bonus scheme; - typing speeds- smart ap- 
owu expense account pearance & good voice. 

Reply widiCV. UK 
Bex: 2315L 
The Haras 

MARKETING PLUS 
MORTGAGE 

CJU0,000 West End. 
The Martetiba DocOor for tins iaienuovaal Mectaiit Bank ii fopkmg tw a M 
mh iniliaiivc. eaeivy flodWrtyaadaaeaseartopiWtocppc^ofe < hosy job. 

Crone CfMkill 
99 Rflecrn Street. W I. 

MARKETING 

EXECUTIVE 
up to £15.009 

Have you da npenenca ana tor ta 
taw up dm Raw am efta Derating 
catear oostion lunrato to uk 
ntartcatag OreRvof « hwiatttnl 
Atnencan ComouW softaare com¬ 
pany you mar lore aertsd tote* 
penCeffltyaiasaraornaritalfflBndB. 
banumana atoa u anplanwra sys 
terns trae to travel ireqaenuy ® 
Europe and the U.S.. hne orgarasa 

s?^'r"‘wp'w" 
01-4935907: B1-4S90092 

Setuov 
beCrt&yleS 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

i Na55;(nextdtxirii>niMiicW 

■; 01-6291204.7 

GRADUATE 
OPPORTUNITY 

H you an taokng for a manly 
admfoBtratiwtob but are happy to 
use your seaqaiiri skffls as a 
back up. we ban a super oppor¬ 
tunity with a fast growing inves- 
ment company Deal with dents 
and banks, beck up a busy Direc¬ 
tor. take on more adnao daily and 
use a WP Skats of 80/50, some 
numeracy end a frmndfy peonm- 
aSty necessary Slew offices in 
WCI. Salary to £8.500. 

Haora rng 434 4612 

Crone Corkill 

AJfredMcuks, 

iRtemabaMl, 
retaQ 

compaay . 

£8,700 plus perils 

mmn » toely dwtoiM worteyfetoik 
tor m» boon) dweter. wpmu u atetor 

Spiek to Catomna Bfoe at 4Mitob 
Bond Street on :V.: 

01-493 1251 

ALFRED MARKS 
Vxcruitrntnt CcnAuttzrfz 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

{tawred by . Mar;-, b ' tiw 
ppfesawa firm., iwr.; Ptaaflv 
wois Excellent woriong gmdtoas. 
"frraHyoffiw 
*2«i8 shortfHRtfi -fsssaat: 
KmteOge of WP useful but flflf 
essetw salary £10^00 pa., four 

hofioay. &UPA, hous 9*#. 

Please telephoneCopOa 
on 01^4370474 • 

Cl OK 
Can you sat up develop 
and manage a property 
sarWcgoomparty based in 
Krtifflitslyldge? Are y^j a 
oompeUnL numerate 
administrator? EnthusL 
astfc and self motivated? 

YOU ARE?! 
call 01-581 5351 
(2 vacancies evaflabto). 

mm 
aife 

‘rmriy 

mMEzm 
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1>^2>edkSk^KokS|4VVEEi6 holiday pay per year PLUS... 
Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent 

choice of interesting assignments. T brook street " 
Open to all qualified Temporaries. U- -z 

,:U "A* fe»ol/grt5u«to 
d BtnwnximiMly a yw. 

caatmeU 

: 01-4999175 
nHtuimSqaam.Landm. IVi. 

. fftoanttnanl Gafm Hants) 

PA 

£11,000 

If yoa enjoy fulfilling a true-PA 
role, die Senior Partner of a 
targe wed respected firm in EC2 
needs yon to organise oil 
aspects'of bis business and 
private life. 
He b a brilliant men in his 50's 
who Is quick thinking, appre¬ 
ciative and has high standards. 
His outside interests hwJoAt 
Bailing, yacht chartering nJ 
farming. He will delegate, wit] 
include yon completely and al¬ 
low yon to work tnvuponlsad. 
You should be eodally poised 
with ‘A*. teveL education and 

speeds of 110/80. age 25-35. 

01-4999175 
16 Hanover Sqnan, London, Vft . 

(Rccmll/nPRi Consuhonttl 

,ofessiona1^ 

... .. ' 
-■ *"••**».-• «;?***■ 

1VEWIRE 

■' 7 
. ---r 

:»TOjal 
• l I ■■r:\prn 

•'-strcsafci 

Secretaries 
The City Surbiton 

Allied Hambro.soon to Dunbai; is seeking experi¬ 
enced, capable Senior Seeret^ris^^flMpbylirqj^^^te situated 
in Ihe areas above. • — 

In either 

at least 

mm. 

for aferward-lbo 
:• JTv 3K& 2* <T; 

(24horn*answefpSmesennceJ.OTwrite to her al */)£/ 
Hambro Life Assurance frfc, ■ -//A. 
Allied HambroGentre, Off sMjO^0 
Swindon SN11EL £^ 

ALLIEri^HAMBRO 
THE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GROUP 

Alj*W*« 7i li iTi il il 7 ii 7 I! wT 
LEGAL 

7 SECRETARIES 
- up to £9*500 p.a. + Banking Benefits 

V join the fkscinatmg world of finance 

^ These are no ordinary, boring, routine type jobs so often 
T. associated with legal work. They are interesting, challenging 

*' * appallilments within a . highly professional, organisation. — 
t Mercantile Credit, part of the Barclays Bank Group. To add to the 

* * ■ attraction we are superbly located in attractive offices right in the 
V heart of lively Covent Garden. 

k A Ore position is for an Audio Secretary (with excellent skills} to 
'f work in the conveyancing Department Your previous experience in 

L A this field wiD prove vital 
W Another position is for an experienced Secretary to woric for the 
Lit Company's Commercial Solicitors providing total back-up. If you 
v - have legal experiesde so much the better, bat an excellent command 

L- i l '-of-the English language is essential 
wm So if you are in your late 20s/eariy 30s and looking for a job 

■ with professionals this-could be exactly right- Apart from an 
v excellent salary there is a superb range ofbenefits and top class 
t working conditions. 
k * Don't delay — call Adrian Sullivan NOW on 01-242 1234 or 
7Tj write to him with foil details at 
* ^ Mercantile Credit Company Limited, 
T I Elizabethan House, Great Queen .Street, London WC2. 

*■*7-X . 
.. •-■ : . •*. V,v “v 

^T^I-TCCH£B,000-r 

W 1st of this W1 Irrt. organisation. 
m Your Hvely personality + flair tor 
# computer technology win take you 
f far in this rewarding, stimulating 
career opportunity. Speeds 100/50. 
Please call Brenda Stewart on 499 8070: 

P.R. ASSISTANT £9,000+ 
Get away from the normal secretarial 

7, 

7a 

7 
7 

: A 
ft 
ft 
ft 

IIft 

press, organise & attend product 
munches. Pro. exp. In pJL*ls nor re-- 

.quired. You’d need lo be sodaHy-confl- 
dent A have fast acc.-typing Pleeee 
ceB Tina Street on 499 floyo. . 

YOUNG SECRETARY £8,000+ + . 
Thb mtior taL OH Co. needs * weiy: 
secretary to assist with the daily run¬ 
ning of . their exploration dept Some 
W/P exp. essential but-cross training 
given. Exc. Co. benefits Inc. sports & 

I 

role when you join this smaU. & suc-.V eodal cfub.'PIease call Jenny Jones on 
cessfut’consultancy;-Liaise with toe 4998070. . 
l * • C^AROUNE ICING SECRETARlAL AW>OlNTMENTS . 

46 OLD BDMJSIRKTIDNDON WtX 3AF TELEPHONE 01499-8070. - - - -— 

Bankers Take Stock 
With London on the brink of mtering 
the Global Securities Market, tbs 
explosion in career openings has already 
begun. 
Banks have been buying into 
Stockbrokers as a ticket to lucrative 
markets; Gifts is only one example. 

These vast injections of capital will have 
far-reaching, exciting implications for 
skilled secretaries who understand the 
City environment 
If you are (me of them, fake stock of 
your future - contact Clare Hudson !LA. 
for information. 

16 Hanover Squan, London Vfl 
JBacndfa—lOaiufcnj 

01-499 9175 

Join the 
Manpower Success Story 

Supervisors - Office Temporary Help 

Opportunities throughout London 
c.£7£00 + profit share 

Wien if comes to temporary help. Manpower 
are clear market leaders—both in the world and 
the UK. 

The cornerstone of the Manpower success story 
is the branch and its place in the local business 
community. As a Supervisor you will develop 
and maintain new and existing office and 
commercial business, build up long term 
working relationships with clients and recruit 
and match field staff to client needs using the 
unique Manpower system. 

You will be aged 21 + with a good education. * 
You should have office/commercial and ideally: 
sales or service industry experience. Self- 
confidence, energy and interpersonal skills are 
essential. 

Career prospects and bdhefits are those you 
would expect from Britain's No. 1 in temporary 
help. 

For a local interview contact Denise Duffy for an 
application form on 0753 73111, or write to her 
ot toe address below. 

©MANPOWER 
temporary services 

Manpower Limited, Manpower House, 
270-272 Hfeh Street, 
Slough, Berks. SL11 LI 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY/P.A. 

The Caledonian Aviation Group encompasses a wide range of 
business.activHies including British Caledonian Airways, the international 

'scheduled airline plus tour operating, hotel management, helicopter 
operations andthe overhaul of jet engines. 1985 heralds the start of an 
exciting new phase with the Group's prospects better than ever before. 

Our;ExecutlveViceChaiimanandPirectorofStrategywhohas 
specific responsibility for long term business development Is seeking a 
professional Secretary/PA to support him in his demanding rola 

You will be expected to provide an efficient secretarial service, make 
travel arrangements, liaise with people at all levels, and use your initiative 
and organisational skills to ensure the office runs smoothly at all times. 

The successful man or woman will be educated to at least‘A level 
standard, with impeccable shorthand and typing skills, tils unlikely that 
anyone with less than 5 years experience at top management level will be 
able to offer sufficient experience. Ybii should be self motivated and willing 
to work outside office hours when required. 

We offer an attractive salary of at least £8,000 per annum, together 
with other excellent benefits associated with a large international Company. 

Please telephone for an application form on Crawley (0293) 27890 - 
extns3105/3947, (Monday to Friday between 0900-1700 hours), or write to 
Personnel Recruitment British Caledonian Airways Ltd, Caledonian House' 
Betts Way, Crawley Sussex RH10 2XA. 

ILTi 
I7i 
\7i 
I?* 
h\ 
I7i 
\7A 

British ^Caled oniair 

A True Opportunity in Personnel 

J. /homes 
^.et/ipongi 

.BncouraghglnaaawBiriwMnqnaa&m a we. Ttw company iawyteanto train and promote 
UCMMpOQSUhl 
The Ids* csiddaa wfl be in their earty 20's wWi skis of 90/60 and avaieble ashort note. Please cal Janica Cole on DM3763M lor more 

etnpomries RurwtmentGmw/tonfs-aprolong/service withafiersof/affotuh 

LATE NIGHT TONIGHT 
THE LAP OF LUXURY to £9,500 
A very preetigtous City merchant bank seek a woU educated, 
■odafr confident eeorwtary to join their chapman's office. You wB 
be woodna in the moat taurtous eunouidngs & wl enjoy constant 
contact wi VIP's. Excelent benefits Inc. mortgage subsidy. £1-day 
LVa. I00|/B0elt»e needed. Age mid to fata 20's. 

GOOD PROSPECTS c£9,000 
A prestigious merchant bar* seek a wefl organised secretary for 
their company secretary. This position Is both secretarial & 
administrative. Previous company secretarial experience wotid be 
kM, but la not easantiaL 100/® sMHs needed. iskfis needed. 

STRIKE OIL £8,500 
Baaed in the City, join thta successful oil exploration go. as 
secretary to two young, friemfly axacutivse in their modem & we* 
equipped offices. Benefits ha a lubaftfisad lunch & free 
membership to a health efcto. You1* need good communications 

- 55wontypfcttab*ty Spree. w/P•». 
WE AREABUS^TO SffiYOU TONtQKT UWT1L 6.30 PM 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
L23 College Hill London EC4 Telephone 01-236 3712J 

Temporaries 
Nat busy enough? 

ManpawerTemporary Services 
could be your answer. 
Experienced: 

• Word Processor Operators 
• Secretaries 
• Typists 

needed for Immediate long and 
shat term cjsslctoments. 

C<d today toon appointment 

OMATFCWER Tel:225 0505 
Tarawnrsemica dr—re— 

SECRETARY 
VICE PRESIDENT-BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

The leading worldwide music pubishing organisation 
wishes to make an immediate appointment in its Legal 
and Business Affairs department, based in Mayfair. 
This is an interesting but demanding position for 
someone aged 23+ with excellent shorthand and 
typing skfta who has at least one year's related 
experience. 
A competitive salary end benefits, including 5 week’s 
holiday, annual bonus and LV’s me offered. 
Applications in writing with fufl c.v. to; 

Barbara L Scon 
Personnel Officer 

Ch 
29 

PERSONAL SECRETARY &£9rOOO{UL 

The President Managing Director of as International 
trading gronp require a weO-educatcd and experienced secretary 
with good wontprocessing skills. 
The group is based at Marble Arch and excellent-working 
concfitiaDs, including a separate office, are provided. 
Please write with career and personal details to:~ 

Merldle* Trade CMf» 
4aPppttBwlBJiij taeat, 

iMdoaWlHjVL 

AMBITIOUS PA 
WBniB ate eatrepnaanml porifam in 3ye»r oM inrt waonec^- 
tti iavnomt adriny firm. fiedmcflHeer mtadsd padam ws»ajto«c« 
tons bnov red maleralDe atata. teaenriti sad bocfcto|*it B«idioiS^« 
hiMaj amljiia md Mlhtjlg gib. PtHUDB atuy phB BQUB7 PV®- 
ftioftwhui pwvuL 

Pirate ired CV to 
KSTGHTSBRIDGE ADVISERS 

185/Jg7 Brenvtw M* SW3. 

Director’s Secretary 
Age 22 >30 

\fyou have good secretarial stills and word processing 
experience and can start wort immediately, iks isan ideal 
opportunity 
Our client is an international mining company and requires 
a secretary for a permanent post, to start on a temporary 
basis. 
Salary envisaged up tol£l2,000. /J 
Contact Victoria Martin 
0K 01-499 9175. AW 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

WATER 
AUTHORITIES 
ASSOCIATION 

to the Secretary of the Association 
Up to £10,000 
An experienced secretary is required by -the Secretary of the 
Water Authorities Association. The ooctgwtt of the post will also 
provide aeafatance to the part time Chairman of the Association. 
The wori^ varied and interesting, invoivinB a wide range of con¬ 
tact inside and outsida tiw water industry. Fast and accurate auctio 
typing with ncnaiional shorthand using an electronic typewriter. 
Experience wWi word processors aieo essential 

Water services In England and Wales are managed by 10 water 
authorities whose central representative body is the Water Auth¬ 
orities Association, responsible for the co-onSnatibn of joint 
action by water authorities, for the hantting pf .negotiations for 
pay and conditions of aarvtoe for Ihe mdustry arid'providing a 
rational prase and pubfe rotations service. 

Appficanis should write with a dstafied CV; and a<daytbm tele¬ 
phone number to the 

Administration Officer 
Water Authorities Association 

1 Queen Anne'e Gate 
London SW1H9BT. 

OotktgdmRkhy.BdiJuly 1985, 

Fast & Furious c £10,000 
The itinerant UP. of this expanrfing International 
City-baaed company Is looking for a very special P^. 
Not only wil you be responsible for delegating work 
to the team whfet your boss is away, you wifi also act 
as the finchpln for ail Incoming visitore. This Is a busy 
and vailed position requiring a friendly flexible per¬ 
son with good secretarial skffls and the dslre to play 
a key departmental role. Age: 24-30 Skills: 100/60. 

Marketing your Future to£9^oo 
Weil known in the Leisure and Transport industries 
our dart has recently appointed a new Director to 
head up the marketing function. As his right hand 
you** provide excellent secretarial support as wefl as 
making sure the office runs smoothly. You'fl also 
assist on projects and market research. Age: 25-35 
SkflJs; 1 DO/BO. 

HAZELL STATON 

iy !jiii1 - i11 
pp 

jjj7 'A I l’4 

"il'< i >i».I .1 I Ml1' 

U..X.I ,t,lw J. f 

DRIVING AMBITION 
to £11,000 

An joo M vodni, tare *fc» «jar aaanc ta i rtfpoodfc patio* 
Good. becKMc 1 Dreao d m ktmnrinndly wwiri tm atapmj fawl m W«ni»vnnk 
aeei aa oaygtai tartar fona to ton ibdr boa fito a vefi m bmde a vide vmaj rf 
ufaMuhuMM *iia; fadixfiaK ocarend. Breon wh tmemen 5 aniim mnetinf n*. 
wm aorta frwm^BinBtBMnfiMMgBogeb^nkflgnpa. Yob need SflhefWfor. 
^SB&ia^nMrVFflrcoaFreraqxinc^avdlBcteaioatftAtaEtDncrran- 
bd Good prospects. Aje 26-35. 

Please ring 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

99 R^ent Street, W1 

Top For Temps 
Por you, summertime isa spedai time.Top rates, the widest 

the skHb, we bt a great deal to offer yoy.^Tyephone 01* 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, London W1 
(Temporary Secretaries) 

range of 
you have 

?3 5787. 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
S Trade 01-278 9161/5 

P. A. with French 
c£9,700 

Loadng FMCG company-aoota 
a sank* P-A/Secrenry to assist 
the EEC advisor. You should ba 
a graduate (preforafaty In modem 
languages, economics or law) 
with excellent secretarial sMb, 
capable of rising to a Junior 
managerial role, age 24+ with 3 
years'experience. 

Director’s PA. 
to £9,000 

A board director a major inter¬ 
national high-tech company 
based In S.W. London b looking 
for an exceptionafly talented 
PA with first doss skifc and 
plenty a! irritative. You wffl have 
your own trilice - and should 
have a ament driving licence. 
Age 25+ nfth senior level ex¬ 
perience. 

mm*' 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

We are a recruRment constancy 
spectattslng in tit-Ungual secretaries, 
and because of our increased activity 
tn Germany we need a constant wttfa 
fluent German to lun our Gomel dtv- 
irion. You wffl probably hzvs sales 
and peroanne! experience bat equriy 
important are energy and enthusiasm 
and the abifty to work as a member of 
the tatUPraferred age late 20’s. We 
will ba offerna an attractive salary. 

174 New Bond Street 
W.1 

International 
\ Secretaries- 

rjitf/.- •• . 
* - '*e/ 01-39T7I0G ' 

Lively PA to 
Extrovert MD 

AlfrvdMarks; 

Grosvenor Street 
£8000 plus 

Young dynamic oi constancy 
require an enthmwstk sacretaty 
with Word Processing aridity ts 
wuric in luxury offkss. 

Speak to Catherine BSott at 

Alfred Marks 
Bond Street 
01-493 1251 

ALFRED MARKS 
T&xruitrn&xt ijjn^uLtantc 

Lain Ashley Limited, in nte 
applications for deposition of 
Personal Assistant to the Home 

Furnishing Design Coordination 
Department in thdr offices In 

Qapbam. AntikanBshould be 
educated to iHcvd standard, have 
good ShOUlm id and typing ctrilk 

and baveatkss 2 eeaa office 
experience, preferably in the 

capaeny of a Personal 
Aasietam/Secretary. Aaegroopi 

25 Good salary range, 
dcpcadinRupon age. experience 

andotubficarions. 
nease apply with foil CV. ux 

Bridget BaOcy, Design Co-orthour. 
Laora Ashley lad. 49 TemperieyRd, 

CUpbam. Louden SW12. 

OIL c£13,000 
Saba Bw oppottonfty to join this 
twga. 03 oonipaay as pjySaoa- 
wy to two ftaOoui Executives. 
Yow axcaflent shorthand and 
typing** ba MMred to 9» fib. 

Imnidadua of Porto- 
guaaa and Ranch. TNa poaUon 
s voted and Waraadng wttt 
pWnty at dtant contact and 
aoopa to gat kiwotvad ki to buaf- 
naaa. IT you have tradng axpart- 
anoa^aryybanartngandnaada 

bueno* 
7340911 

M FA AT#/1W 31 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

TWO Consultant Surveyors 
practising in the West Bid 
raquire experienced 
secretary to deal with el 
wseta of running a friendly 
office. Batting vrith dents, 
tttephone enquiries. property 
"wnagemeot etc. Accurate 
typing (mainly oxfio) • some 
previous property experience 
jwwWtw en advantage. Setary 

Til 01-493 0542 
(no agencies) 

ADMIN/SEC £8ABQ 
Shartfund sac (20*.) wsh ocaBant 
organisational ikta raqttrad a )oti 
tin Manwdonal Conavuctkxi 
Group. Vwtad and lutoasflnQ du-( 
drain ton arena of racrattment ti* 
tornawing, anangtog vUn. liking 
w iwerancaa. travel ara^onwn 
•to- o you we eqneaa*, good om 
tha Wbphona rad er(oy a chat* 
bnga, phone iww1(pbc cans). 

RECEPTION 
+W? 

£11,000 +bonus 
Probably ode of rite mort dcaaad- 
mgbot taowinijab* In W). The 
wqptetarel Is for a weft jptnmed, 
wcS spotca aim Scautary who can 
nmup the aft important reception 
aret of i town bet wbArfaJ and 
tsgUy npirtud fir in of canuhv 
March mmahiBti. The atianspfine 
» todxSy, tan awing but pre- 
ftiiinMl whh the iwrt on trem 
worts. You most be sodafiy eaoS- 
dot to deal wiib hoaetiold-aaiaa - 
sad ai foe sum time be capable of 
producing weD premaod work 
(radio nosh)on tbeir WP(trabuog 
pvpi) Esccfcnt woddm conditions 
and baefib iac 5 neb bob fine 
lunch and a most awiliUt annual 
bouts dependent on pafortniiwr 
Ap;25-40 yens. 

4390601 

& Associates Ltd 

RcVruitmont Consultants 
130 Regent Street London Wl_ 

PA-ADVERTISING 
cSIAOOO 
Hra* ebas. Barter pa Sacracanr with 
noelent acMnfetmlw abtaty and an 

doaahF wtifi thla Importart 
man. Voirtl ba toning M 
and oanarnto ba vary bwc 
aspects of Ira writ. Good 
and adwrtbbg anp. naadarL 
PA - FILM/VIDEO 
CEA50Q++ 
MO at thb rapidly axpanrtatq Urn/ 
vfdao compare naads a confidant 
PAJSac to ansa Mb woridoad and taka 
over tha day to day tunning at tha ot- 
Oee. Good sac. tUh raqukad. 
RECEP-DESIGN 
c&flOQ 
Capbto. hafoM RacopttonM to look 
afbr Recaption at Ms woe-known 
succasshd Design Company. Aeco- 
iab typing nnuad 

• Recruilncut Specialists t3 ih« . 
CcmmcniOGticr.i ar.d Er.tcrtain^-.enM 

Industries since 1969 

RA-EEC 
liaison 
c £10,000 
This Is a wp-raridng appoint- 
mera. Our dfent, an 
esaUshed UK/mterractonal 

canpanjc is folly Jmoh/ed In the 
EEC le^Jaxive prooess. As PA 
to die Groups Senior Adviser 
you will provide private 
secretarial and admfnlgralve 
support, and in addition will 
play a key role hi liaison, 
research and Information 

monitoring. The above salary 
wfil increase progressively in 
line with Increasing wark- 

knowfedge and responsibBitjr 
Success will require a firsc-cbs 
Intel lea. die ability foiranshie 
often complex legal arguments 
horn French, and good coov 
munkatJan skUs. A sound 
secretarial and academic record 
Is essentttL For ftnher details 
please telephone 01-493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London Wl 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

/ >w'i A't* 

OPERATE IN STYLE 
£9,000 + PERKS 

Do nu n|ay nerd pmcaattig? K an. 
don't PC iso "any •qolpmari'. Yoa 
dosew b iae oqy tnalboa red b 
Mi an uoaauam tM nta con- 

mr Ind and la *od 22+. hr wan 
nfamattBi canact our Raouttoont 
Gondtaib Tan laiynt on B23 4226. 

BAILEY SHATKIN LTD 
International House 
1 St Katharine's Way 

London El 9UN 

srawy Koeo ran qKaua aw ■ 
loach by tanong you on (to beat 
trtttingcnosas poMUe. Ertar wott¬ 
ing for ■ fabuton ftnn d Property 
Constats where nonunion, variety 
and Moot ao tia otter of Ba day. 

f 1: □ 'Lro.4. r 

jwi-WHBIf 

TO £9,500 
□wrong SoSdtsr, who jana tha 
lepl thgattawc oftaii atanriaal 
laaaag caopair ia Jrfy oeads at 
dflcwnt, QHttmiBitic sacrotary to 
nat Sra ad bb tagd Bacuftws. 
Tb» mtt b tanad ad anaairing 
daafiag wkb aanft ad sharing 

taL Srea offias raw Band StmL 
AgnB-32. 

Please ring 4344512 

Gone Coddll 
93 Regent Street, Wl 

LXiJ 

SJS w u *1 J 

in&i.tii'.r' 

AlfredMarts; 

Estate Agents 
£8,500 plus 

Require senior sh/axflo sec vnth 
WP experience, to supervise jun¬ 
ior staff in ties prestigious com¬ 
pany. 

Speak to Aririanne Maddmosh at 
Alfred Marks Bond Street on 

01-493 1251 

ALFRED MARKS 
‘QiULUirr^nt' GjnSulTOsit? 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
ts CHAIRMAN 

£11,000 + 
Tba Gtytobd Qaaren taiii 
mrid rii ft tmwli tnwl fiwpwili 
IfatoJjrPAraUbBJBttZlAat 

asscaa 

had. rao re! on* good war 
(100/BD). ta kare tin typng » « 
pbca and itofti flrebb nawar 
tonaftaolfictaLntsafciretan- 
tad n panoaaity adpmwtobStir 
ntfrtapabat 

377-8S0S (Qty) 
439-7001 (WaatEaQ 

Secretariesb3 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

retired partner In W.1 sofi- 
(®xi Arm for Btio&tian/con>- 
meroisl wpric tagal wxpartanun 
and atiEty to eperafw IBM 
Otepbywiflw esnantid. Top 

etc. in return for 
WmiuMsn and Gomm*nenL 

•SS"1"’1- 

ri i=rU*r:l »TiTT 

gjBBO 

U*a to* flw tar «yb ad dor as to- 
mt AsMMMio tin MD of tin design 
H»is*a«y. daring wtt Loodco s toax- 
kw boons, b addbon to oqyaasng to 
boy day- yoa va cape Mb aakng «an- 
tot Band rang—nib and handb al 
aparii it ala abrawranoa. btoUganca 
m a protassiaraf and raoMdadto 
tWHtoitedaflngeaffcctobytoibnand- 
bgPBMiak.wn good typical 

CATHERINE B0RLEY 
on 221 5072 

llWg 

SECRETARIES 
Rest moving, dynamic Arfvwtis- 
tag Agenqf are saeldng lour new 
secretaries to join a growing and 
exettng company. Previous 
secretarial experience essential 
with shorthand of SOwpm and 
typing of 60wpm. A salary of 
between £8.000 - EA500 is on 
drier together with psrtdpnion 
in tb company profit aliaring 

Please ring Penny Rome 

for farther betels 

WESTENGLAND 

SYMONDS, SAMPSON&SCLATER 

DORSET/WILTSHIRE BORDER 
' 1mMShitinbu^,5m0esGUbigham04Mmkxt2hou^ m 

EAST LEAZE FARM 
Attractive smafl traditional stone Fannhouse for improvement and 
modentisatfon. Courtyard with form butanas, kxne boxes. Dutch 
Bam. Set in fins unspoilt secluded position facing south over 
farmland. Excaftytt rkSng country. In d 75 seres Grade 2'pasturss 
fand on greensand soa. 

For sals by Auction -18 July 
Pries Guide 030^160,000. 

Joint Auctioneers: 
John Jeffrey 8 Son, 42 CUfo Street. Salisbury0722 2121S_ 

Symonds, Saraftton & Setter, teWJi West Street, Dorchester 0305 

COHKWALL. WOWTH COAST. 38 
•era Moira. Rand iranttoa. MiW 
cjtctoctcy «nd water. Plans asnravea 

CLEVEDON AVON 
12 mtow tarbtet- SarowMy^Miej 
coaatoiaBedroom ctat apncwiw4 

- • Wannnft 
£39^00 

rarMrana 
1fol:0at28728W 

or 01-6550955 

CHAMBERLAIN 

Crew) Htt fnatt im. totol 
WttWViewa 

£78.000 
0225 22944 

S08TS LHCOUStiRt 
top Crus) 

IndMduai Arcflitscturel designed 
House, generous accommo¬ 
dation. Lobby. Hall. CJoakroom. 
Drawing Room, DWng Room. 
Study. ftSy fitted Broakfast/Kit- 
chen, UfBty room, rear Ooak- 
room. Master Bedroom arista 
Dressing Room, 3 further 
Double Bedrooms. Bathroom, 
Double Garage, % Acre Gar- 
deps. For details please trie- 
phoneseBngegents.- 

MURRAY 
■wtattaea, Mhse, HU. 

1512 55555/1 

NORTH N0RF0U 
Superb det natay base at iflopton 
wtttt ax. of stale oil. (Sningim. 
WL utffity mt. k*oy. stiffl, 4 Wl 
bafttnu show mL «mL, Jndwr 
swintang P001- *n IsJcony. Dtte 
ogs- wooded grite. appita. h acre. 

HaubwyWiKarat, 
34 Cburdr Street, 
Cramar, NerfoflL 

Tet 8263 513247. 

COUNTRY 

HOUSE 

Oflw eared £175*000. 

TeL 050845 202. 

LLANELLI, 
SOUTH WALES. 

Stfow **** *£2L£2£S 

SOUTH WALES 
«n don to tM CDtSL-noponf canroes 
i Mr anibfnBWfwi msrtM fontau. 
a Me tadiamt 2 ta*^jad m aririnto 

DYFED WEST WALES 
3 txdraom dwached. forty 

rraovatea cottasa. CM. oB ocbfnal / 
fatprm. 

OfZtoneytor£30000..... . 

- Td«e44)aoea47 

WEST WALBL ebra QgtftaanSar. A 
OoiDaniMraMmn. Vra private. . 

extawkdASuObrinoMiiltad was. 

TRUNCH (NORFOLK) 
2 miles Mundcway. braooftU toe 
renovateddetconaa*■<* in beam- 
■mi ra. run e-cJi. «/b Mds. 
£S9.9SO. 

Far Photo 6 dctUto 
0263720436 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
Is?01-8370668 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
® Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 33U 

35 Mow Broa’dl Street, London EC2M1MH 

Tel: 01-588 3588 or 01-58B 3576 

Telex 807374 Fax 01-G3S S31S 

Vvled and exciting appointment with the opportunity to tam 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
LONDON EC2 £8,000^7,000 + COMPANY BENEFITS 

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE OF WELL-KNOWN U.S. COMPANY 
For ttds new appoirament in the London office of tills successful end expending New York based financial 
services company, we seek a young, weft-spoken secretary to work ae e member of a srrrafl friendly team. 
Previous work experience would be useful, but more important ta the Tlexfcflfty and enthusiasm to adapt 
and the abflty to demonstrate Initiative in a wide range of administrative and secretarial duties. Accurate 

level contact within the (Soup and with (Stents. Initial remuneration ta negotiable in relation to age and 
experience within the range E6.000-f7.000, plus Company benefits. Applications m strict confidence 
under reference to ths Managing Dkecton- 

CAMPBELL-vfOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) 
UMPTED, 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. 
TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216 

First Steps in a Career in P.R. 
£8,000 

Ideal opportunity for a young secretary who warns to make a career in P.R. Our diem is an international 
company who have an extremely high profile in TV and advertising. They require for their PJL depart¬ 
ment an alert, willing person to provide secretarial support to their P.R. Manager (27 yrs old) who is wil- 
ling to delegate and offer involvement. Good shorthand and typing plus the ability to deal with diems, the 
press and consumers. Previous experience in PJL or advertising an advantage. 
noiessentiaL Age up to 26 years, salary according to age and experience. TUTr»r-*Tlf<xira 

01-499 3551 or 3531 - ^*F7. wuiuuinmn L<onwh>tonS 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE EM 
nature » atonlntatretar, 
Aft 3CH-. Salary na«. a 
5815136 

EMatc Aoenta 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
Department oTtfceOerk of the Horae ragnines 

Personal Secretaries 

Bright person, with lots, of 
common sense and accurate 
typing (40wpm). needed to 
handle reception. Herald 
switchboard, and general 
admfrt duties for International 
Consultancy based near Pio 
cadlffy. Salary aaa plus bonus. 
For further Information 

Rita Newton, 01-439 *1 tl 
Quentom Science. Corpor- 

PLANNIN6 SEC. 
£8,000 

Ste jong KMIggat prai 224-. Goad 
sets lots d Hftuta tor bmy uttesstatt 
pradto. 

Can Janice MHes 
m 81-4917593 

UUNBETH PLACE 
A Sacratay a raquM to watt br tin taeb- 
Usbaa al CbibilHy'i AtaiMttntara and 
Rasavdi Ofllrar md ta dapdba for tin 
Sacraary btia Haad of Sbdf. 
Tha poaMnn ibiu flood sbMOunl. 
lypto and soma aurifa. Stay onga 
feSB-C7J07 dapandtafl m mlUnwnr. 
MHOBaibqi peetti aebama. 
krtaani » AicbbUno's Sacratoy. 
laotata Maca. London SEt. 

SPAIN 

SET AMONGST PALM 

TREES 

on the edge of the late with 

Ti tr ,*:■< iw t. •< r'rf/* 

2 bedroomed apartment on the 

fabulous CAPISTRANO PLAYA. 

Fully .furnished and-occupying 

the very best position oTooldng 

the tairous Burriana beach. 

£54,000 for qoteir sale. - 

TeL*0298 814069 / 

Inspection fagbt arranged 

tosuityourraqiiiremBnts 

CAMPO M1JAS 
FUENGIROLA . 

Suporti 2 yav aid dotachad vta on 
HoSo matin piot Tst dnss 
utianbattan. 3 dntaa bods, i ati 
condttonad. 2 badvooma. kxmga & 
dtaing ares, fufly fitted Mown, 
tambracta. Whota Aoun 
mpanaMy fornbtod InchitHno TV & 
Video. Beautifot urdans. 10x5 
mate homed pooL 30 mins Malaga 
akpurt 

06400 /Twms amtatFe 
07465 487 evenings . 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Selection of flats m sca/golf 

areas, inc 2 bed, 2 bath in 
WwwiiwiMfiM Costa 81 

£15*500 furnished 

TeL 01-546 8306 

MALLORCA’S NEW 
SUPER PORT 

in the bay of Palma. S mre Palma. 15 
nans atiporL 664 berths, .£ in 38 
metros, 2 for up to 60 mttros each, 
kufividuai TV/mans/wator/phow 
connections. Professional port 
man^ement co. Fid mgtoe services: 
towa-. tadn, sfip, traveT-Cft rep*, 
fuel Staton, to & wittioor winter 
hardstands, U'ground- car _pwt 
Lockers. Compfementaiy service & 
Usuro (acWes: meifcri. banktog, 
skoppbm, catering,entertainment 
Gcw ana tsaob oMrtty..Coranwdal 
area contaitaesr'85 irats on-iaOOO 
eg. m. in ab. Plus 21 supw 
apartments above and 80 in separate 
tonpy condo - A in front fine atom 
main piers. Top investment! 45% 
sokfl Hirymw before next price «ei 
Contact (tact^ developers: 

PUERTO PUNTA : 
PORTALS SA 
flbm Tw CoiiiiiitIiI 

tyflbrinltri, Portals Hobs 
RMore*. Spate 

er Tht 68668 CALfll E. 

COSTA DEL SQL 
Beautiful now apartments 
marble finishes and^^ared 
pool on beech twixt Marfaafla 
and Fuontfrole at 

£604300 ; 
with time to pay - 

Tef. 01-546 8306 

Senior Secretary/ 

PA 

Senior tacretay/PA roqurad. for 
prostigiaiis mterraticnal interior de¬ 
sign company based in W4. Mtoinium 
of 5 yews experience, shorthand 
requtod. Salary to £9,000 me. plus 

travel subsidy. 

Apply is wrifisg with CY. to 

Frayted Ltd, ill Power Rush, 
Cbfswlck, LoBdoo W4 5PY. 

GRADUATE SECRETARY 
CS8J5QQ+ 

exd. major company 
benefits 

Young Secretary with shorthand abi- 
«y round for fos lca*ng inter, 
rational orgwisaiion. Lott of scope 
for a bright atm person serial a 
more involved an! demanding pos- 
iton. Career pmspeas are exiremrty 
good, with the opportunity to prunes 
Jto a move adnwamtrre role m the 
mure. 

Wmr RmoHRmf 
5835441 

SEKQR SECBETARY 
★ £9,000 PA awning lewL 
fir 10 weeks off eadiynr. 
★ PaidtnEdays. 

Look for tire BUPA ad 
on page: 25 

TOP SECRETARY 
TOP SALARY 

rwstawl for two pwaiara of wal 
wtahaahgd and ffetfbtoiB Eatab 
Agam m Hetoetn dabng Win 
cwnmcrciBJ/lndustriaj prepany. 
Many audfo. good tebplwna vote 
•nanfU. lv* + ottor tianafis. 



BUYERS GUIDE ® Trade 01-8371752 
Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

RRHIffS 

RENTALS 
©Trade 01-8371804 

Private01-8373333 or 3311 

MATCHING TYE, ESSEX 
Smart yadout period ttyta 3-yoer-otd house. Architect dwlwi 4 ktm. 
Pjncrtnfcjrtwra cweropen auttyiUs. 4 mine Hatow mtwetlon Kill- 3-4 
doUto bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 1 an aute, kuortous oak ttaed HKhsn/braak- 
Miutfity:ream, cloakroom. Tripe gang* Mock wBh 
pH and fev "wiretap.Cum hMfeig. Double gUw. Many axm. 

Offers kwftedbi me region <3 EtSBJMOL 

Telephone (0279) 731583 

HAMPSHIRE 
MANOR FARM, FARRINGDON 

TjmAiai Ahftii l wfU 

A FIRST CLASS COMMERCIAL 
and SPORTING ESTATE 

818 ACRES 
5 bed Fannbooao, fear cottages, extensive fiun boUdinga 

683Mns ofgrade 2 & 3 farmland 
126 aaeeofmixedwoodlaiid with (gro^Vcrt sporting facililiga 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
<Re£ TJG/U) 

THESQUARE 
BISHOPS WALTHAM 

SOUTHAMPTON 

S031GG 

TehBahopsWaltham (04883)6333 

WEYBRJDGE 

MkM dvacter property. 6 teds. 
2 In* bafts. 3 rerap, lux tteten/ 
blKt rip. integral 2 car gangs. 
dou&L.glazing, gas CH. exceflara 
dBWtfn order, indoor pool, h acre 
(rounds, nr American school, shops. 
£395400: TeL: Weybridge 49138. 

couna. E125D00 oilo. TaL Upton 
BMnpfl»B 986)428 tor ftewtag. 

L0UDWATER 
Brick and Fbit Lodga 

S double teds. 3 batamoma. 4 raoap- 
Bona (2 wtt open taeptacaaL On CH, 
mwln coiars. toga dotmta 
pareoa. 30 min* Baksr Street and 

Heathrow. 

£235,000 Freehold 
toamarBata occupation 

Tofc Rkkmwwojft (8923} 77W9I 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
(unless previously roti) 

3 SURREY VICARAGES 
provkSng expansive accommo¬ 
dation between 4-9 bedrooms, 

each set in grounds of at test 
1.2 acres. 
Datais from Barnard Thorp* fc 
Partnan, Gated (DB833) 2376l 

PRESTIGE HOUSE 
3 recaptions, 4 suites. staff Hat 
at present a srrnB stud breeders 
of Absalom and AdonSah. 29 
acres raflsd and fenced pad¬ 
docks. 2 mSas Mentmom. For 

sale Freehold. 

Brown & Merry 
Country House and Farm 

Salas 
WaoHriaa Hna. Waadcnm, lacks 

LONG DITT0N, 
Surbiton 

(SOUTH 80TOUGH ESTATE) 
nnsuri ret taco rsMhb lac. HaOniy nth 

‘ »te5i ml 

ROYAL BERKSHIRE 
MAIDENHEAD 

FURNISHED RENTALS 

KETTH CARD ALE GROVES 
KENSINGTON SW7 

Stndaotor ad fiaor IW. Beaufifu^r decor- 

eaofta tori. Dnrtto iKSpon. Mete* 
dcut* badam Bode ladoom, batoma 
reft ftnmr team. fidSOpv oaflaBfttai 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD NW8 
Su*ti 3rt floor Ba In tandnoe aadera 
black wttfi spacious toon Wmtat 2 

angle bufcocm, 3 batbreona, doakraore, 
tnfeoqr. 2 paage reeraL CbOOpa: 

THE BEST VIEWS IN MAYFAIR 
A rereerb spBr-ievei panthouaa, n a praetUaua. modem biidng. h 

tuMo^ahki CutTW Siratt. * 
7>» flat hee bean designed and iumM by CtANCMNO WTEBNATKJNAL. 
_ ._ondlmnowevelUWaTOLETfor thetaw amo. 
2 BEDROOM8. 2 BATHROOMS. BfGAMT OP0WHAN LIVMG AREA. 
LUXURY KTTCHEH, 2 PATKF8ALCONES. PRIVATE PARKING AVARABLE, 

nn—ii*r ‘nrtiiatirt 
PARMS BIRD ft PAfmCRS-Tab 01-491 29B9 

IRrf. G. S. Davay) 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
Sc PART.NER.S-—— 

- The Leritnff Agents 

CHELSEA 
UK Door Bat la wnHhw dec order. 
Weil maintained Mode, x dbki bee- 
room, reception. IdX A barb. GCH 
£160 tw.CoM. 6 months. 

HOLLAND PARK, 
Wll 

CnW this Wind naor iratanwe 
via pretty courtyard. 2 bedroom, 
recep with open Met Ore. Fitted 
kn. bam. as we. stabs leading io 
tne private naT terrace. £lso 
pw.OoM.iyr. 

BRUCE 
1 FIN in wry prastigtaui Mode 2 targe 

com. Reception. 2 BaOwmns, Fined 

Ktetefl. Urt, Porter. Avaflatoie approx. 

6 months. £1.000 per week neg. 

PORTLAND ROAD. W.11 

Family house dose to HoJtand Piric 4 
Bedrooms. Double Recaption. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Fitted Kitchen- AvaSabla long 
let. £450 par week. 

13 KENSINGTON SQUARE 
lit I e 

01-937SB85 Tefer 894558 

/H te khL cpcl cunka, 
rmad tauag barton. 

BETWEEN WOKINGHAM A 

COUNTRY COHAGE 
NORTH DORSET 

The BUrtaaote VMe. a ctarntm d* 
MM MM aafe ■ nawiy toMtoae cal- 

Set B b mam'. 

Our toeto Bncttn home shond nOd 
Hoar, comprises egwjnue L-stoped map- 
/Wa. m 2 dbie bed. M tt, tathrm, tnd 
huo. ML porter C.K CXW me. Auto. 8 
mOB MtoOy. Oonweny M. £300 p.w. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
SI-5812987 

BAYSWATERW2 

Newly bum and mmbhed hbntry 2 
bed mewa hoPf.wtm largt earape. 

C220ow. CompanyTet. 

ROYAL AVENUE. SW3 
Baton udintotod femey traperty wkb 
goad sbad enpnming mans dose to 
Out Sam Id Boor L stnped drrefag 
room, rSnhg mom. Med Mcben, own 
berksora aim eo side baJaoom 3 tether 
botbmns. Stb beOitwm/Etudy. 2 fiuta 
bdbraom, sbowr room, do« mom. nof 
bneosL ml now. £B00p.«. 

ffilEND It FALCKE 
015845361 

JAMAICAN 
SABBATICAL 

ALBION STREET, W2 
Stytob period Mum to good rahMHI 

palboa dose lo Hyde Rwk 5 beGoorae. 3 
ta0vDom.4iecqtomiB& , 

UtfUMSHED. Aval, fcr 1 inrato. Inn 
AopsL 

ESSOHrmA 

STANHOPE TERRACE, 

W2 
bnmafeta two Hue dacoramdto aUgh 

sanrianL E«a*ert at* co-«taMBd 
modm banaitogs. 2 boriroaraa. 2 

Unmana. 2 racapdoo toona. Cnavew Mt 
oNy. AntoMo from ley for 1 jr. nto. 

E475permek. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-2625060 

FRIEND & FALCKE 
oeutrude st, sunn. Vary Mracl- 
wo Immaculate house win doubia 
reeap. 3 beds. 2 batoa, kf^bltet nn. 
utdty nn, gdn. Oeener Inc. £800 

9K/TH KENSINGTON, SW7. 
Cnarmlng houaa in pnvaB mows. 
Lgaracoo Hitmeaning area, 3 bads. 2 
bams, kq/blast rm. Long/ehon 1st. 
SOOOp.w.nag. 
CHELSEA. SW3. fepackx* 3rd Boar 
flat ki quat rasidBMN St ttoto recap, 
2 beds. Idt & bam. E195 p-ai. 

otw mwwdca den to trim. £120 
toiSOQM. 
Cffisns CLOSE, SMS. Bread 
new 2 bedroom ton nidi fane 
geedeo wril fwnUmd. £225pw. 
KENStflETDN COURT, MB. Su- 
perit Bet ■ axntot location, 2 bed- 
nme, 2 bNbragm, ml ftmtoM. 
£3Q0pw 
U1IYYU1E BO, SWE. hnoaodete 

base 4 badnmna. study. Ige nop- 
ton, gardai £300puL 

BENHAM S. REEVES 

residential 

LEI T1IMG OFFICE 

HAMPSTEAD. Cosy own- 
cn own tome. 1 bed. recep¬ 
tion. k&b. gas. ch. £110 pw. 

LITTLE VENICE. Superb 
elegant 1st floor apartment. 
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. I 

. reception, kn, DDBn glQ. 

£5Mp*dc£. 

Ta£BK&!tJ!F* 
0306 711771 . i THURSLEY NR. GODALMINC 

6lb acres of paddock 4k aubtaa. 
Detacticd bouse. 4 beds. 2 butio. 2 
recap. 1 acre aI pattten. £206.000 
OBOb 

Phone Elstead 703377 

C220pw. Comwnyl 

Tel 225 1293 

rMraSbddiena) 

RENTING OR 
LETTING 

A Rat in Central London? 2150 
to £1.500 per week. From 
single studios to luxurious 
apartments. Short or long tann 

- Attractive ooiimxy | 

nr OBraurroN. 61 

urenCA Uwlooaly MpdDim 2 
bad fM tax »—»— uodLBan to the 

Nr. PETERSHELD 
HANTS. 

Superb country home in aeciuded 
poUan. 7 badraama. haatod 
Kwlrnmlng pooL hard tennis court, 
s grapes, zh acres, non or 

Liss (0730) 892320 

LO.W. 

RVDE 
Victorian sand, elegant ipactoua. 
quiet square. 4 beOa pure wcHahop 
a ornce eat comL cadjOOO ouo tor 
quick otoe. (0*891611766. 

WALDERSLADE 
Detachad Bungalow, a beds, let 
bamrm study. 2xn * ton Ivbi 
rm. m Idl/dloer. Ige gdn. gge. 

£64.995 
Teh(0634) 683384 

F. W. GAP*" (Management Sendees) 
LU. require argpwtlaa in OcMraL 
smith and wot London areas, tor 
waUbwaponcanto. Teh 01421 BBSS. 

CHELSEA - Attractive e/c torn naL 1 
dble bedrm. sitting room, k & b. maid 
sendee, lock us gae. 6 retha min. Co 
let. ClMpw-Ox3b28016. 

H.1. BtoBwt naL Open plan 
Ml/dining/sitting rm. Dbie bed. 2nd 
bed/study. shower. C.H. C209 pan. 
each (or couple- 01-2268231. 

CAMDEN SQUARE KWH Attractive 
wed equipped B bedim familyJem. 3 
ree. 3 betb. etc value. £500 plw. 
Nathan Wfiaan ft Co. 794 1161. 

SELBCTIOM or prupertlas In central 
London available for ebon ft long 
lets. Meredith ft CD-. 39 Thurtoe SL. 
SWT. TehCSB 3043. 

WANTED IN LONDON or 
bedrmd house. urgrnOy 
CD W. CaB Oxshott 3366. 

■ELSECE PARK. BeouUhd. most 
spacious. 2-bed OaL Newly .dec ft 
fum ihrougbouL £XB0 n.w. Nathan 
WHaon ft Co. 7941161* 

mJNQTON, Hi. Lovely house on 
irtai amiare. IO mka city. 
FtardtoarLIaree dhUng/UL reeeu. B 

. beds. 2. bam. garden. Available » 
year plus own end Auo; Famay/ 
■barars. 1020pw. 3B9 2123. 

435 9681 

ATTENTION 
OWNERS 

of 3 bedmoa booses ft flas in mod 
ceciral Uadi areas. Wc have a 
number of appjScang widriag to rent 
fliulfiy (uufxinks. 
we aliays require 1*1 den bccChoido- 
daid! King for iminrdiilc Ancnticu. 

BIRCH & Co 
4994802 

SW3 
Off Sloane Square 

Large luxury newly decorated fifty 
banished duplex apartment large liv¬ 
ing rm. rSrinp mt 4 bednns. 2 
battama. edBi fees khdwere. tally «- 
tod muaam kSchrei wWi tauakfast 

- area, panar and -M mate services, 
long Ibl £550pw. 

01-7304318 

COMPANY LETS 

. Covent Garden WC2 

, 5Bk#w of imy tuto ftned flats, t batom 
Bving rev tt/orer eft britam. Generous 

itam sizes. LA aft eDhy phone. 

E A.-SHAW & Pirns. 
01-2402255. 

BRYAN STON SQUARE Wt (d) 
Ddlglutid mews house lust refur¬ 
bished. Ind Or. 3 beds. L-shaped 
recen wWi naw kn. baih ft see wc. 
gge. Lyr nrin. £390 pw tnc. 

HAMPSTEAD GDN ; 
•’ SUBURB, N2 

Superb denchcd (in or UnZUrn 
house. CH. 6 beds, que recap, din 
rm. mod Ml/brk&L 2 baths, elk. 
sep wc. gge ft gdns. lyr ndn- £460 
pw. 

HUDSON HEAL ESTATE haw many 

WILKSHEAD&EVE 
9 Harter Sf. W1 ••• 

. 6378471 

COUNTRY HOUSE IN ■ 
KENSINGTON W8 

Large deiachcd portod house satin 
secluded garden on Gunpden HID. 
6 bedrooms. 6 oaths. 3 recent- An¬ 
tique furniture. CD let-£960l 

WINTERftCO. 434 1687 - 

KENBHMTON Nr Hbdi SL 7th 
balcony an Prestige block. ■ 
securfly. 24hr porters. 2 bed. 
red.Ci80vw.7bl: 362 0609. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and diome from 1-6 star opts, central 
bond on/advance reservaUon*. TeT 
9579886. 

01-2368861 
wapellohlful rurnlshed 1 bed/recep K 

ft B - Acnna Uirougb bouse, suit prof 
person £100 pw. Inc CH ft Nac. Refs 
eesen. Tek 01-7271116. 

SOUTH BBOLTON ST. «n. Lux 2 bed 
maisonette, red. mtty fined ktt. 
bath/ahwr. Min lei 3 months. £220 
p.w. HeUriMnerftCo.4913164. 

BERKLEY SQUARE. Luamy spacious 
fumr fumWbed t bedim fM. long let 
£326 dw. Short let £576 pw. Rtoi 3 
nrtla. Tel: Noon-4pm Oi^»5770. 

EAUNQ, WJS Bachelor (WleL 2 mins 
Pic line. Madia rm. kn. uatb/w.c. 
CPO phne. Perf ret sqle exec or Co leL 
£60 p.w. 101)9987277. 

CORNWALL BDNS SW7 Beaut apt 
crooking artm suit maft or abide 
J^/Aug/Sept £200 P.w. 01-727 

tUCK ft RUCK. &B1 1741. QualRy 
funt ft upturn piupuitku in prime 
central ureas urgenOy regulrad ft 
avail. £150-13350 pw. 

LUXURY FLATS on short. 
Similar properties regidr 
mark Estates 496 0079. 

PROPERTY SOUTH OFTHE THAMES 
S'Trade 01-8373462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

33479 arSatmex 0986933*0. * 



PROPERTY NORTH OFTHE THAMES 
S Trade 01-8370645 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/1 

'w" + - 

f.* b.s \ 
■*■% & • ’• :•••■-•••. .•■'•viv 
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One of the JK.JULJ lvLU loillli IZL -11 W4 
I . m A j _a-» l 

imoalec 
IV- 

l castles in l 

7*Atr /%ur i/ audueml history nestle in beautiful 

Lancashire uauntryside. dose so the Cumbria* aaJ Yorkshire 
bndtn. J .rinds northeast ofLancaster andfust a stem’s 

throw Jnm :ln .M6 motorway. 
Sen* f.1 iam. TbnrLmdCastle is mindedand taj 

scam, pmtasalby a fall moot andattendUiaa gatekeepers' 

Itdff a»J a long tne-lmJ Jrhe. 
Currently a prmste mideace. the castle bos pluming 

permission fora "jU-bcdroem hotel ora turning box and would 
make a* ideal conference centre. 

Tlx wani building hoi 8 reception nans. 20 
bedrooms and 5 bathroom, plus magntfkenx stables and other 

out-buildings all set in landscaped gardens. 
O ffers ore incited in excess of £'/t million. 

LANCASHIRE 

□DGrimtey&son 
■nHiMneaswiK 
□D061-8347187 © 
St JantessSquae Manchester M26DN 
mriwi'i- ii —ti - it ~i- 
g.'r atsa uhcxjtoi w>s 
OH(TiMlia«iaMCC0MliHKlaian«C(IMI 

OBUTIHaHCMXMlmHn «■ Oi«W4 I*-BM1IDM Bui«» 
C3SI3 I112 I«W »1I Cimi ■ 

Unique 
town apartments at 

London's most 
exciting address. 

Waterloo Gardens, MBner Square, Islington. 
1 bedroom Show Flat now open. 1 bedroom apartments from £59,250. 
kleaily suited tothe(fyand\^ End, Wrterto length sliding doors to priwte balcony □Forter- 

Gadensstand in an etejpnt Square inoneofthe ageandhffispeedBfts.~fel<toRodSmfthon 
most sought after are^ of London. Its fagade is a (01) 6079793 flhurs/Mon) Luton 5C3248Cfoes/ 

architecture desigied In tone beaiMttiy with the Sfckteyand Kent Estate Agents, let01-359096L 
cfiarmofthisgraciousSquare^whiteattherear um£ 
there is a magnificent Piazza 

, 14 
^ Hyde park 

/ Four ftnortam apartments 
hare been created In this. 
niagnlflcenthotocandarc . 
offered oa new 97 year leases, 

Ground Hoot A Baseman 
£425,000 

■ lnflooffcMtnialw: . 
Mataonene £350,000 
2nd Floor-(Sxrw Flat) 

*395.000 
3«l ft4di Hoot Penthouse 
£485,000 

TO VIEW TODAY 
TEL: 01-584 6162 

AfpirMcAacH* 

mam* 

Si V- *•«. . • _4 

; -7.T _ 

rrfte 
, ?•£££ M 

.»i: 

ITREWDR&SONS 

29. HmKm Shck, 1MSMSV7 2LQ 
wmwBimtae 

The tay-windows ot Clifton Terrace, Brighton, wbeie.a six-bodioom bouse is offered fcr£15W<0 ■ ' j 

Life in the grand Regency style 

JOHN WILCOX 4 CO 

Winkworth 
MORTGAGES 
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE - . 
* 3 times income or 2Vi 

times joint income. . 1 .... 
* 100% advancements •• ' 
*■ High equity loans : 
* MIRAS over £30,000 
* Rates from 13.5% 

RingJOI) 235 0691 for foil information 

WINKWORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
25a Motcnnb St, Louisa, SWI 

Since Dr Richard RusselT moved from 
Lewes to' the Steine of Brighthclmston 
to open the practice of his new cure, 
“the use of sea water in diseases of the 
glands”, Brighton has been a cut 
above its south coast rivals. 

He was followed by George, the 
Prince Regent, who built a seaside 
villa and steadily transformed it into 
the Royal Pavilion. And Regency 
Brighton was bom. 

Brighton and Hove and the 
immediate surroundings remain 
today one of the most attractive 
places to live on the South Coast, and 
the speedy communications with 
London ensure a steady supply of 
commuters to. the capitaL 

The town has also succeeded in 
attracting big companies to come and 
malm their headquarters there, die 
latest being American Express, while 
the expanding activity at Gutwick 
aiarport brings with it people who are 
quite happy to travel there each day 
from Brighton. 

High prices in 
thriving market 

Property, therefore, is more expens¬ 
ive than in other areas on the South 
Coast, though still a mod deal 
cheaper than London and the main 
commuter areas, and the market is 
thriving. 

The foot that there are about 1 SO 
estate agents in and around the town 
gives an indication of the business 
competition. 

Most agents are local, and there is a 
surprising lack of national agents, 
with the exception of Bernard Thorpe 
who has a strong presence in the 
elegant Kemp Town area, and Fox 
and Sons who have eight offices 
looking after the Brighton area. 

Brighton, wearing white, joins the 
cream-painted Hove and there is little 
difference in the prices. Brighton has 
more period property and smaller 
more modem houses while Hove has 
more up-market property and sub- 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

stantial family houses built in foe 
1930s and after the Second World 
War. 

Because of the effects of the sea, foe 
paint quickly flakes from foe seafront 
buddings, creating a picture of fading 
glory which is unjustified. 

Demand for property looking out 
to sea remains high, both in modern 
apartment blocks and in foe period 
properties from Brunswick Square in 
Hove to Lewes Crescent and Sussex 
Square in Kemp Town. 

Everywhere there are signs of the 
conversion of the big houses into flats, 
and very few of foe grand Regpcy 
bouses remain intact as single 
dwellings. 

In foe 1930s, a writer describe^ the 
scene as a sea line of houses' ^we 
suppose alone to be equalled at St 
Petersburg”, then as now providing a 
magnificent backdrop to the sea. 

In foe original Kemp Town, 
Thomas Cubitt was responstbe fin* 37 
of foe 106 houses built in the 1830s 
and 1840s, and himself lived in Lewes 
Crescent from 1846 until his death in 
l«5. 

Fox and Sons, through their many 
offices, have a wide range of 
properties. In Marine Parade, Kemp 
Town, they are selling a first-floor flat 
in a Regency-terraced budding, which 
looks out across foe seafront to foe 
Channel from its enclosed balcony 
sun lounge. The interior has been 
redecorated and soon work will begin 
on foe exterior. 

The large drawing room has its 
original marble fireplace surround 
and foe high rooms retain their 
original ceiling cornices. The flat has 
two bedrooms with a third which 
could be a study, and looks over an 
attractive back garden. The asking 
price is £79,500. 

Set bade from foe sea, in central 
Brighton, is Clifton Terrace, built in 

1850, foe last of the terraces ihr 
Brighton built -in Regency, style, 
showing Victorian influence-top.: JT\ 

Set on a hillside, it has fine'viewsr 
over Brighton to the sea,' opposite 
private gardens. Number 15,'for safe’ 
ax £150,000, has a canopied bay fiom- 
and has been modernized msde.^The 
six-bedrbomed house , has a small' 
patio garden at foe rear. - .--I- 

In Kemp Town, a mews cottage^ 
with two bedrooms, a through kxmge 
and a dining/breakfast-room, is for* 
sale at £65,000. Situated in Suddey 
Place, the cottage dating' to about 
1830. has been substantially moder¬ 
nized, and bas a patioandgarage. - 

In Western Terrace, a quiet cul-de- 
sac in foe centre of the town, a period 
property of coach-house design is for 
sale at £125.000. 

The only other properties in for: 
turning are a “scaled down** version 
of foe Royal Pavilion known as the 

Lavish homes with 
superb views. 

Western Pavilion and - a row of 
Regency facade properties. The house,• 
has three bedrooms, two reception: 
rooms and three garages.--.,.- -.’Iv¬ 

in' foe narrow stratfsround'foe 
centre of foe town, there are a number 
of Victorian terraces with three-bed- 
room houses. They are beginning to 
prove popular both to people working 
hr foe area and with commuters and 
cost about £40,000 to £60,000. . ; 

At foe more lavish end of the 
market. Fox and Sons are offering? a 
fine detached house overlooking the 
Brighton marina _ at The ,Oif£ 
Roedean, for £275,000: The house, 
which has superb views, has.~a,250fL 
south-fadng garden, large living room. 
with sun .terrace, a..main, bedroom 
suite and two further bedrooms, add 
it looks as if ho expense has been 
spared in its elaborate decoration. 

MagnfficenHy restored Vfcfcriaioiiia 

house pnridng six luxury apartments 

interior designed and fitted to the 

highest specifications. 

UrahaMtacaknctaMBlw A»wt Hal and 
KwainganGerteawiftHanodsbalngonlr* 

short dataeMp 

-125'few Leases -US 
• independvtGasOi .Begem Commune Areas 
• Lwwy fitted Hfcbans « Combed Nghceange 

andBahroorra andParetedoals 

v*Bw>uoia 
Most wdh Winces or Rata 

£140.000025400 

SUMWSaOOSOQpm 

WEDNESDAYS5 00730pm 
THURSDftrS&OPEKpm 
Apply 13 actoMBngagenb 

John Mosley Sc Co. 
ro CRAWFORD STREET 

LONDON WI 

■» Office01-72*3759 Show 0*01-584 4857 

Chiswick 
by the River 

Magnificent spacious modem 
Thames House with sweeping 
views over boats, water & 
fields, 7 bedrooms (5 dUe), A 
bathrooms 0 en-surte), huge 
ktehen/tfiner, 36ft x 35ft 
lounge etc, 2 roof terraces. 
Morning at bottom of garden, 
garaging for *cers. 

£385,000 
01-9958701 

BLOOMSBURY 
UTILE ECJSSELL SHEET. 
Uunod. 2 bed, converted ta to 
ike bean of Bteoaubary new 99 

he. rSXSS*. Sair uk. 
HASTINGS STREET. Utht and 
ipacion) 2 bed flat fuSr modem, 
bed K> yr he. £4*951. Sab 
■flee*. 
QUEENS SQUARE. Lair au¬ 
dio flat wiikin a pnaripwa P/8 
block aep kn. M yr be UISS* 

BASSETT RD, 
W10 

tor iba young at heart, a qUaSHy 
deiignird 2nd Or Oat mmriaineing 
11-ring tparr whh 19ft i ISfl ireeep 
ariih dsoUa doois to aaaO hale, i 6A 
Idt/din na. Mm ft ifHn! to 2 
internal trader cam d wiping areas 
eniiahln for falsa enttoniatta. 99 
yia. Bedncttei for cadi pmohaeer. 

£60.000. 

Marsh & Parsons 

603 9275 

Abford Hooae, U WiHoa Rond, SWI Tel: 01-6288022 

GO DUTCH in DOCKLANDS 
And be home before the crowd - 15 minutes to City. Invest in Lon¬ 
don’s top growth area. Outstanding new homes in the Dutch style. 
Landscaped water gardens. Slipway to Thames. Schools, trans¬ 
port, AS DA only minutes away. 

STUDIOS, ONE & TWO BED APARTMENTS: £35,000 - £81,000 

Show complex OPEN 10»m - 7pm Weekday* 

stfeApm. 10am-5pm Satwdajr 
13L30-5pra Sunday. 

VIEW TODAY LONDON YARD 
Manchester Road, Isle of Dogs, E14. 

_ 01 - 987 4473 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For boybg your homo AND Anting 
your morfaapo. Wa chamo £180 (+ 
VAT A Uaowaamants). A FIAT too 

REGARDLESS of prtca. 

BARRETTS 
OTY SOLICITORS 

48 Oiaen Victoria StFMLEC4 
Tot: 01-2480551- 

Belgravia Bargain 
la ft 2nd Sr agiionmr with private 
ratranrr. Wtfl dyated fflnuutfwai. 2 
bedniit. rrarpaoB nn. ku/dioer, 
batten. Lean (0 jus. Low oattomeL 
Often to Lbc iqm of £30.000 to in- 

dwSecjrts, nu, (St Solcapra b. 

Bernard Walsh & Co 
730 9148 

REGENTS PARK a 
Beautifully interior designed • 
flat all with marble. 6 beds, 4 • 
baths, 2 receps, study, dinhig J 
rat. drawing rm, porterage, m 
paritin*. £335.080. • 

Hollywootl Estates * 
328 7251/2 • 

LEXHAM GARDENS, 
W8 

Wefl positioned 24)Mfcrn flat, 
first floor of Argyll Court situ¬ 
ated on the west tide of the 
beautiful Square Gardens to 
wtndi the owners have ac¬ 
cess. Recep, 2 beds, kit 
bath, cDe. tnd. gas CH. 72 
yrs. £59,950. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
9376091 

JOHN D WOOD 

Edwardian House of 
Great Character 

Hampstead 
Close Heath Drive, boat tor Pro. 
Ravrt Acadsna'. Many rta> 

Wll 
^pecaciiar maisoneue. 
Drawing room with gfa« 
spiral staircase, dining room, 
ktlcbett, mam bedroom. With 
bathroom en-suhe. Second 
bedroom & bathroom, sonny 
balcony. g-C-h. 

FREEHOLD £130.000 
Td: 01-229-3921 

corwEYAMcnra 
t17»*VAT 

•M dtmwsesMBOa for 

uMamDCEitn. 
BAKERS ARMS. LEYTQN. 

LONDON. ELIO 
Oi B6A 1BI6 

rOpen lO-lSau 

CHELSEA SW10- 

£99^00 < - - 

Most ^tractive qofat and mO decor- 
alrt flat oo 2M floor of Ml oata-' 
tainetf periodhStfiog. Access piivati 
gfirtens, 2 bods, btih.-4reebig.nii, 
kitchen, bid GCH-Kyn. 

CHEYNEWALK j 

£295,009 
tfagnftant-lst floor itatwtt superb 
sooth being reception ,-rooms in- 
period block. Ftfly aodentoetirndbi 
exceSeot decorative order. 3/4 beds, 
2 bahs. dknn, 2 receps, raod tiL; 
kid.' SCH, porter, fifL989yre.. 

9 Cafe Start; SWJ !T 
B1-3521414 

CONVEYANCING {13S 
+VAT & DifontiwW 

Tek 01-381 3151 

CANONBURY.N1 

Oak n ttetod OitMa bourn to 
*hW«to«L S/efcrtte,suto, 
i/o non. on rm tnua kn. bcs 

—*■ 
2268797 

CMHJM KAO, SWS. Wdaottec 

FULHAM 
imertar dntonM Hal wtm atlrael. 

C4I.WO 

Telephone 385 5790 

BAYSWATER AREA 

kVl MVA 
ourien flat 

•■T^afr. * 1 
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* gtTQfe former London borne of 
viscoani Cecil of Chdwood, founder 
ofthe'League of Nations, in South 
Eaton Place. Belgravia, is for sale at 
£775.000 after a programme of lavish 
refurfjtshment. The terrace house, 
built around 1850, and close to Eaton 
SqdaTfcis on four floors as well as a 
lowecground floor and retains most 
ofm original features, while a rear 
extension has been added in the work 
byHaldon Investments. 

There are three reception rooms, a 
master bedroom suite and four 
ftutber bedrooms, with a self- 
contained staff flat, and the 55-year 
lease house is being sold through W. 
A- Ellis and Knight Frank and Ruzley. 

Georgian splendour B Jerry Wiggio, Conservative MP 
r Weston-super-Mare, is selling his 

Georgian house, bnflt about 1790, in 
Axhridge, Somerset The house, 
which has three reception rooms, nine 
bedrooms, four bathrooms, and one 
acre of gardens including a swimming 
pool. Is offered at around £200,000 
through Lane Fox and Partners and 
George Warn and Dngdale of Weston- 
Ssper-Mar*. 

Home on the heath 
■ Lydia House, a fine property in 
south-east London overlooking 
Maddwlh with views towards 
Greenwich and Shooters Hill, is for 
sale through John D. Wood and Dyer 
Son &.Creasey of Blackheath, offers 
around £285,000are being sought 

The Grade U listed house, built in 
1776 as part of a pair and believed to 
be one ofifae earliest examples of the 
paired arrangement, has four 
reception rooms, seven bedrooms and 
three bathrooms, and has been 
modernized recently, although there 
is still scope for improvement. 

Parsonage auction 
■ He Old Hon»e. Hyde, 
Ford log bridge. Hampshire, a 
parsonage in the 1860s for £1,134 6s 
4d. including the architect's fee, is for 
sale at auction in July unless sold 
previously with a guide price of 
£200,000. The five-bedroom house, 
has three reception rooms and stands 
in six acres including two paddocks, 
was modernized three years ago. 

£5m Irish acres 
PT The Grianan estate in Co Donegal 
is. in the agents’ jargon, probably the 
largest, most fertile farm in all 
Ireland, extending to about 3,! 60 
acres. 

The estate is set in countryside by 
Loch Swilly and is for sale through 
Knight Frank and Rutley, which is 
seeking offers around £5 million. The 
farm, which includes a 410-acre fresh 
water take, has a new farmhouse and 
seven other dwelling with such - 
names as Specnoge House, Sweeney’s 
House and the House at Inch. 

i: - - •• - 

'■% Z ° \, 

mi •?*' $ i ' 

Water Cottage, at Abbots Ann, near Andover, Hampshire, is a Grade 
listed house containing ship's timbers dating from the Ettzabetlu. 
period and historical connections with the Crril War. It is built of col 
and brick with a thatched roof; redone in 1978. The cottage, which is se: 
in about six acres, including a garden lake and streams, has fom 
bedrooms, three reception rooms, tennis court and swimming pool 
Strutt & Parker's Salisbury office (0722 28741) Is asking over £200,000. 

Green Belt deadlock 

COUNTRY PROFEKTYprg^SI 
_• _ e 

“At Midland a bigger mortgage 
doesn't mean a >) 

higher interest rater 
The Midland mortgage / ] 

interest rate (currently 13.5% f j* I 
APR 142% for repayment — 
mortgages)41 is die same no / 
matter how much you borrow. / 

So if you’re planning to _ /7 f 
borrow say £25,000 or more, V^/ \^ 
call in at your local branch y \ 
and askfor full details. / 
Or write to:- ^ I | 1 

The Manager; / / f 
Mortgages Dept, / /, | 
Midland Bank pic, PO Box 2, I /[ I 
Sheffield S13GG. V 7 \ l 

® Midland Mortgages 
"Interest rates are variable hot are coned at time of going to press. 

Yh. 

When public bodies start talking 
about “banana republic” inflation it is 
a sure sign they want their comments 
to be noticed. Last week that 
evocative imags was used by Graham 
Fye, president of the House Builders* 
Federation, when he launched its new 
document about the shortage, and 
cost, of land. 

Homes. Jobs. Land: The Eternal 
Triangle is the latest attempt by the 
housebuilders to convince those who 
might be able to do something about 
it that there is a vital need to make 
more land available for the houses the 
population will require by the end of 
the century. 

Consortium Developments, a firm 
representing the largest builders, is 
facing the problem by proposing a 
series of new towns on green-field 
sites in the South-East, the first of 
them in the middle of Green Belt rpnd 
m Essex. That plan win be the subject 
of controversy for some time. 

The federation, taking a more 
reasoned approach, argues that the 
inflation in housing land prices results 
from planning policies which inevi¬ 
tably obstruct the development of the 
economy. 

It claims that the problem arises 
because many local authorities, while 
seeking to promote employment, are 
not prepared to allow sufficient new 
homes to be built for those taking up 
the jobs. . The. result severe and 
planned shortage of housing land. 

The federation estimates that the 
price of housng land has risen on 

average across the country during the; 
past 20 years by more than 1550 per 
cent compared with the cost of living 
index increase of 208 per cent The 
consequent increase in house prices 
has pushed many potential bu 
and job-movers out of the mai_ 
While the land cost took 10 per cent 
of the cost of a house in 1964, it took 
a huge 40 per cent in 1984. 

Going all out with his “banana 
republic” allusion to drum the point 
home. Mr Pye detailed the three 
casualties of the inflation: govern¬ 
ment policies ft>r the expansion of 
home ownership; government policies 
to encourage job mobility and 
economic recovery; any young people 
in search of their first home, people 
moving in search of a job and people 
seeking to improve their standard of 
living in a better environment 

The federation's document calls on 
all those involved in the planning 
system to recognize the fundamental 
link between homes and jobs and to 
ensure that while they maintain a 
responsible attitude to conserving the 
environment development plans are 
flexible enough to help rather than 
hinder economic change. 

Leaders of the federation are 
meeting Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 
State for the Environment this week 
to present their case. His is now the 
task of compromising between the 
two interests - andhe will have to take 
action soon. 

EvayProwflnglifflne comes 
^complete witharayJS 
some of the most -g « v weH send 
beautlftil countryside PYfhlCn/P you fuD details of 
to befbund in England, wWIlWl V v Prowting homes In 
Pnwtingare your area. So, 

neighbourhood 
designed O hlaherauaBtv 

to befbund in England, vAV- 
Prowtingare 

zss* nefehi 
designed O 
quafity homes which combine luxury 
Dving with true value. 

People.EKeyou.who buyour 
homes are very kuftridual and 
selective, looking for a higher quafity 
of Me. You can be reassured you and 
your family will be in good company 
ana Prowting development 

We would Dhe to invite you to 
cone and visit one of our brand new 
showhomes. Just give us a ring or fID 

t v Prowting homes In 
— -- your area. So, 

urhood seek 
higher quafity 

of life. We promise youH never look 
back. 

■ Maximum mortgages avaflabie, 
(subject to status). 

■ Ring RuisBp (08956) 33344for 
24 hour brochure service. 

■ *Howto get there’ maps 
Inducted In an our brochures. 

■ Experienced representatives in 
showhomes daily. 

SAMLLS 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 338 ACRES 
Neiuarfc 9 miles, Grantham 9 miles, 
Nottingham 13 miles. 

Productive arable ferm with modem farm 
buildings and with charming manor house 
andcottages. 

Manor House: 3 reception rooms, 

5 main bedrooms, 3 secondary bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, dressing room. Oil-fired central 
heating. Cottage, extensive outbuildings. 

Farm House: 2 reception rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom. 

Pair of semi-detached cottages. 

Farm buildings: 600 tonne grain store, 
modem general purpose building, bams, 
implement sheds, stables. 

Mostly Grade II arable land. 

S^kVILLS, Spring Hill House, Spring Hill, 
Lincoln LN1 IHB.TeL (0522) 34691. 
SAvTLLS, London. 

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE 
Chiltems About 24 ACRES 
Henley on Thames 3 miles, M410 miles, 
London 39miles. 

Extrerriely. attractive, fully modernised 

period house in a superb rural setting with 
far reaching views- 

3 retteption rooms, 5-7 bedrooms, * 
4 bathrooms. 

Oil-feed central heating. 

Separate staff accommodation. 

Squash court; heated swimming pool, 
tennis court 

Helicopter hanger and other buildings. 

Delightful garden and grounds with paddocks 
and woodland. 

SAVILLS, London. . 

London Country Department 

01-4998644 
20GroncnorHffl. London W1X 0HQ 

SURREY—Worplesdon 
Woking Station 3 miles, Waterloo Yi hour, 
easy access M3/M25. 

Exceptional modern single storey house 
with beautiful mature garden adjoining 

Worplesdon Golf Course- 

MAGNIFICENT ATRIUM, drawingroom, 
dining room, study, master bedroom, 
dressing room, and shower room en-suite, 
2 further bedrooms and bathroom. 

Annexe of bed/sitting room and bathroom. 

Extensive attic storage with potential. 

Integral double garage. 

Excellent 3 bedroom cottage. 

About 2Vi ACRES 

SAVILLS, London. 

WEST SUSSEX — Near Horsham 
Horsham Station 4 miles, Victoria 55 minutes. 

Fine late Georgian house, felly refurbished, 
within easy access of Gatwick Airport and 
M23/M25. 

Dining hall, drawing room, library, 
lotchen/breakfastroom, master bedroom, 
dressing closet and bathroom en-suite, 
guest bedroom and bathroom en-suite, 
4 further bedrooms arid bathroom. 

Small Hat 

Oil central heating. 

Integral double garage. 

Heated swimming pool 

Attractive garden bordered by stream. 

About4 ACRES 

SAVILLS, London. 

Country: Banbury <0295) 3535 Caaba Mat! (0223) 844371 
CUmrfMl(0245)269311 Edfefau*Q3I-226696! Harford(0432)54343 
Lincoln (0522) 34691 Norwich (0603) 612211 Utabmy (0722) 20422 
Wlmbamc (0202) 887331 York (0904) 20731 

S«hfaB«kiCaidMlW»WHbhVaoOCN.».E^<a^SMhnL 

Humberts 
TheBcBcutonafUOolOMl J Ms RA Htmbert 
HERTFORDSHIRE 15 ACRES 
ChevenOs Gn&n, Markyate 
A Finn piartod property lo«—ctudnJwWnB 
3 recaption rooms. 4 Bedrooms. 2 ballrooms, cloakroom, kit* 
ehen/brsnktMi room. 09 central haaflno. Staff accommodation. 
GtnprQ. OuttxAfnss. Stabing. Garden. Grands, woodtand 
and 3 paddocks. 
Offers In exoasa at E300JXX) FtaaboM wtt about ITacraa 
Datalar HaHtaM Offloa, Tefc(07>72) 7SSB1 • 

(18/215S3/SR4H) 

HAMPSHIRE 
Cowss, lsie of Wight 
A awftBaw raaidaoea conmandkig Una vtaws ovarfiia yacht- 
tajoacndGoMi 
2 racepflon rooms, 3/4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloakroom. 
Mfchawbraafcfeat mom. Gas cental heating^ Observation room. 
Sun bateny^ Carport Use of prtmiB slipway. 

tabrite Southampton Office. Tel: (0703) 3485S 
6M/748S1/I1HJ) 

(irosvenor Street. London W1X9FK 
Telephone: 01-6296700 Telex 27444 

01-6297282 SSKSSSSr 

North Norfolk - Burnham Thorpe 
Faksntam 8 mBes. Norwich 34 miles. King's Lynn 30 
mHos 
A Magnificent Country House situated h an His¬ 
toric Norfolk Village. 
Reception Hafi. 3 Recaption Rooms, Domestic Offlo- 
es. 5 Main Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 3 Attic Rooms, 
Self-contained Wing. 2 Cottages, Outbuildings. 
Gardens, groixids and paddock. 
About 6 Acres 
Region £2754)00 
Nonrich Office: B Upper King Street (0603) 617431 

(nsf.9aB2CB5) 

East Sussex - Winchelsea 
Rye 2 Vz mSes, Hastings 7 mfles. 
An Elegant Listed Property In a delightful small 

3 Receptkxi Rooms. 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Oil 
Central Heating. Walled Garden. Garage. 
Region £130,000. 
Canterbury Office, 2 St Margaret's Street (0227) 
451123 

(M.88C2828) 

Dumfriesshire - New Galloway 
Dumfries 25 mites. New Galloway 8 miles, Moniave 6 
mBes 
An ExceBent iflgh Ytekfing reid Well Estabfisbed 
Commercial Forestry Divestment. 

955 Acres of Sitka and Norwat Spruce Plantations. 
Scenic Lochside House site. Comprehensive Forest 
Road System. 
About ro5 Acres 
Edinburgh Office 26 Walker Street (031-226 2500) 

(M.aBSftW) 

& Partners' 
HAMPSHIRE 

Cambartay 4 mttaa. Rearing 11 mBes. Heathrow 28 mBes. 
London 37 mBes 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN FAMILY HOUSE 
«■> situated h a Conaenredon Area by ■ VBtega Green 

Hafl, 3 Reception Rooms, Playroom, Kitchen. Breakfast 
Room, 

UOty Room, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 
Gas fired central heating 

UseMOutbuBdkigs. Party waBed Gardena. 
Garege/Stabte EBock (Planning AppOcaDon for Conversion 

ABOUT ^ OP AN ACRE 

Joint Agents: Christopher Pascal Tet 01-7302162 
and Lane Fax & Partners 

On file Instruction of Mr Jerry Wlggfn, TO, MP 

SOMERSET - AXBRIDGE 
Burnham on Sea 10 mBes. Bridgwater 18 /rates, Bristol 17 

mBes 
A SUPERB GEORGIAN HOUSE 

Meaty situated h a Ifistorto and attractive Town 
Reception Halt, 3 Receptkxi Rooms, Kitchen, B Beciroms, 4 

Bathrooms. 
Gas tired central heating 

rouble Garage, Outtxjfk&igs, Heated Swimming Pool 
Mature Gardens, 
oven acre 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
Joint Agents George Warn & Dugdale Tet (0934) 413735 

and 
Lana Rat A Partners 

38 NOffTH AUOLEYST, LONDON W1Y 2EL 
TEL* 01-4804785 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Henley on Thames Sti mBes. Rearing 8 mSes, London 4t 

mBes 
AN IMMACULATE & SUPERBLY APPOINTS) SMALL 

FAMILY HOUSE 
ktesly situated on the ege of a popular rural vffiage. Had. 3 
Recaptions, modamtoad Medan, Breakfast room. 4 Bed¬ 
rooms, 3 bathroom, oft-tired CH- Attractive garden. Double 

garage. 
ABOUT Yt ACRE _ _ 

Lcndon Office; 36 North AudeySL, Union W1Y2EL 
Ttt 01-4894786 

MatamMy Office: 84 tftgb Sfcert. IfektiMbwy, WBa. 066628007 

WEST SUFFOLK 
SOUTH EAST 5 mila Barf St EAnanth. UnqnOt nnl KOiai dose Tilhge 
Cfcwcfc. Hn» Recmry buSl 1958.2/3 receptions, 4 bedrooms, sw, ddagu. 
fill iroiiiKk.^^d of«b acre. 
ACCESSIBLE Bsc; *SL Edaaradj/Sadbwy 10 mites. Xejoncy RreSory whb 
Victorian wfafitiaB. Grams* Hi *cra ov-citookm* vfflrse dmnti sod gneo. 
BsB, 3 icceptioa roaen*. > bedrooms, Utcbeo sad omces: 1 bathrooms. Anracv 

NEAK NORFOLK BOKDEX 3 ndks Tbct&sd. Accasiblr AlI/MIL Loodon 
Hi Bonn. Ttait*rcd pnuib I acre Orajisn style former Rectory budt 1958. 
HsIB. 2/3 reraptisa, 5 twfcooiBs, knehea aad offices. OanSB. 
UYEK FRCWTACX 5WT. Uader 2 mto MikVnfiiP. Ideal retresi termer 
ToB Cb«v Lane stilus roots Pvtrioolring rivet 3 bedmnpw, me 
area l/W offas 
ILLUSTRATED DETAILS OP THE ABOVE (AUCTION 17th JULY) 
WIDE RANGE Of OTHER PROPERTY AVAILABLE PLEASZ STATE 

REQUIREMENTS. 

RUTTERS 
Bny Sf. Ednmd, 62M SJ131. 

Luxury 4 bedroom houses 
from £89,500 
at Worth, West Sussex 

Oniy 5 minutes from Three Bridges station. 
5 attractive designs of detached 
houses, all traditionally built to the 
hinhftsf standards Phnnp flrawlfiv 
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^I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
® Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8573333 or 5311 

LOWEST FARES 

IN MEMO RI AM 
OHOIM, Ruhr Dtod Jum 26. 1962. 

A much uvea lady. 
20. 1911. *t Kk 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ST. JOimn ACADEMY Comnwo 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
FARO this Sunday 30/6 -£99 (Gat or Man) 

CORFU this Sunday 30/6 - £109 (Gat or Man) 
01-8887682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
\ A 

9 Wilton Road, London $Wl 

UNTO YOU, O MEN, I CALL; MM 
my voter o is m sons of man. 
O M olmotor, lUKhll rtu-j wisdom. 
Pnmtsftf.& 

BIRTHDAYS 

DAIMB. CHOW. Csagrausnom on 
your 1SU> Mrthttey from aH 0m 
family. 

DAVID E. J. THOMPSON reachsshls 
quarter century today. Hb Cod- 
■nattier wtsheo hts itny Httw 
Returns 

FA JOHN SWAIN C.NLP. i 40 
today. Love and praytn from 8. 
Chad's Leicester. 

JUDY WALKER.—Haney Btrtnday; 
lots of tovo. Ttw little CMTom. 

MfiEL COX Happy tdHMay from 
mneow who cares tor you vary 
nntti 

O'SKADY. CATHERINES-' 
CBsaiMailMB on you lstn otrrn- 
fV-Lsve and best wishes Mum and 
Mui. 

T. J. BO At—Happy 2iot bktMay. . 
Love Richard. 

MARRIAGES 
WAITE-WATSO N - On 22nd June In 

DEATHS 
ADAMS. - On June 28. 1985. 

Dear UOier of atvr and 
(■thar-tn-uw of Kathertnr. f 

TRAILFINDERS 
Worldwide low cose input. 

The be*-asid wr am prove ft. 

145,000CbmM Ante 1970 
AROUNDTHEWOBLDTROMCtoO 

o/w rtn 
SYDNEY C351 C68I 
AUCKLAND £4092773 
BANGKOK C1B2CW 
SINGAPORE £209 £073 
HONGKONG £299 £472 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 E20tt 
JOntURG CSSS £53* 
LIMA £257X484 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £251 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £536 
GENEVA CTO £94 

42AS EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WB6EJ 

EuropeAMA FHgMS 01-987 8400 
Lone HatdFUohtj 01-6051815 
Cuwimnot noBariftsidad 

ABTA LATA ATOL1458 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 
June Breaks 

From £149 lwk/Ci692wta. 
Corfu I. S. July 
Crete 2.9 July. 

Zanae 27 June. 4.11 July. 
8ldMtioo27 June.4. tl July. 

Vfflio A MMUtmeuM. Cloeo to 

s&is^^rSirsa 
places soil available. AvaUaMMy 
ttiroaghoid season. 

IUOS ISLAND 
HOLIDAYS 

Td Horsham (0403) 59788 
ATOL 1482 ABTA ATTO 

' SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21, Swallow SL, • 

London, W.I 
Td; 01-437 0537 01-7349503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

asms W sg 
CAIRO El 50 £300 

'3££owl S3 
SS&5P* f£& S3 
HARARE Oas £445 

014378255/6/7/8 
Lots+group DoaUncn wHcume 

AiaaAlH/fmn 

GREECE 
<a4MMtfa*maUaiid> 

LANZAROTE, TURKEY 
CYPRUS 

Setf-catarlngvinam apt A MW 
La* mtmu - fllohta and bolidaw 
ttflafw price* fretr! wJi £159.2 

wfca£i». 

(0923) 778344 (24rs) 

TIMSWAY HOUD AYS 
RKXWonaworm. Hf» 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AlTO 

ROYAN DISTRICT 
Mid-West Atlantic Coast 

Sriecmm of vWao/oaartmonto 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
inclusive hohttay* 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1238 

SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Sopor MerakMA vetwl pH*. 7 yr 

•OKuatoe + 14 OMtn Shade*. OW 
£4JS « yd * *it K>» wool 

brow&ooro b £4.96 « jw + vat 

Venom qualities ♦ price* alway* 

avattobte from stock. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 

•.Parsons Green, SW6 

Td 01-731 3368 
JYro «*MWtos-export luting 

FLAT SHARING 

PULHAM MPritasham). Lc* to™ 

JnL 
- pTft ir\ f~; 

LOW COST FUQHT8. Moot Enrosron 

i960. 

BAftOAMLJune In sunny Brittany. 
Senator vitas and cotmtry ones on an 
emi Up to £ioo off. jus Fiance. 

ALBARVC baauttfut 4 bcaroom honse 
wnh poN and 2 slair avae 11-25 July 
due canceUattoa Conttnent* VBIaa 
01-3459181. 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON LINES 

OWLET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

min tube £3Epw|jieI.88S4116. 
CHISWICK 3«f person to *IW9 to** 

wMi qdn am w river, o/r £165 
. pern. and. 99*2102. 
HWZ Prof M/F O/R tor dale 3/C 

mad fist 3 rotas tone £57 pw InCL 
Tel 452 8629after7 pm. 

CHUM 8KOAOWAY. tog* TMgfc 
own room. Tostiarr ftol Tel 01-937 
0538(9 306.00 - Adrieonel 

ronm 8«UL>JPJneqBA ***& 
bom £220 per a®. me. !9i 7123 
evro/w/ends. 

F BGT» eharn <Mc roerelHurttoOhm 

MVER OAKOBI ROOM _Own 
mitiraorn £46 p.w. GwfWan house. 
Kew 747 129& 

sJE. LONDON- vavocy for g prof 
n/SUm. to share howewnh 2 guts. 
O/R £85 pan. Bm Nn 2649 R. 

SW4 Prof totttoto 25J. N/«w>lg». 
O/R. £55 pw *B(CL Ol-67371 IB after 
6-30om. 

PUTNEY. 2 nna HI A b£» on troOMr 
of family hoe 3 months let. £80 uw 
tnr 01-7884269 

W1 Laroe bwHiumg room. maid anew 
TV. etc.£260scm. Ttt 9560292. 

■W* M 22* N/S O/R mhqwe with 
panten. £40 pw. rad. 40Q4825 even. 

8.W.T9 Prof perLO/r. Mon^TI. L*J 
£1 SO pem tori. 2421666 x S5B. dear. 

CLUB AXNOlfNCEMENTS 

YOUR nrr mm tranafarrod tojvtdoo 
cassette - any gaogeam/ age- Foraroi 

SSSn'TkSSSSTSATO 
Mowing Movies, tor Strol-Td 
Mevug Movaa tor "SHSa,1®- ■** 
efficient service. 01-3700081. 

SSSSoJK/ C&T^aS^tSISA 
vttH our bootahop wluto yon are 

_ _ per day. swoned 
iimnef supphed. Mug Himtear 886653 
rves _ .. • 

■'ttggaffLff'g 

nmoSHip. uw «r tdMnttat. 
Danune. nS ages. area*. ihWhe. 
Dem /reri _33~ Ab^pdon Road. 
London W9. Tel: Ol 938 tot f. 

FRENCH POUStUNG By gagwaan 
anttoues etc. PtaoM a aperiaBD/ 01- 
3731920. . 

CAUHE CVa. PiNWgadbr wrlttm 
and produced aaTtcutono »Bae 
documents. DMnBK 01-6*3 2959. 

PIANO TUMPea - wglMu 
restoration by master ciafteman 01- 
373 1920 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

■^Uy.^S!S^ 
ABTA. 

MIMATMOK, LAHZAROTE, 
01-44111II Travetwha. ABTA. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON Ad uftets 
including Dchentnres 01-4 
anyumo. 

GARDA, ITALY. Labeehto rot 6. 
I wtg/3. sooro abovr iakr/Baai 

Travel LM. I AUBU*t0376 61166. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MORE OR LESS 
LEUKAEMIA? 
• More mM earn 
-More research fa&xmife 
• More toe«aniM renBcb 
• More baps toirm 
•Man nod o» tow hdp 

NOW 

LEUKAEMIA 
j - RESEARCH FUND' 

' ” Y * 43 Cpijt Orci-^nd 
Lckiorr'AC) . Cf-i^OSil 

BLOND MclNDOE 
CENTRE 

You can IWp in by suppoTOng our 
vital raeoaren no da proMim of 
referitan of aaisptonu. of haert. 
Wdney. comaa and ton and ttw 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
HmwMlmd 01-9301366. 

CHEAP FAUS worldwide. Pan 
EXPTOM. Ol 439 2944. 

CHAMP ASHE SIFT SERVKB S«1 a 

ATTACK 
CANCER. 

Wi-'k Iuddl2 the te^TT j 

jpamM uoxvr. but« vull 
nxd vnur hip. Mbm: k.iu1 j 
\ounknunoii rodiy 10: I 

Kwmi li.FOBnUi. j 
IjtkoIo'v lim Fivtdv ( 

LonJieiUCIA >PX. ! 
Oib C1ui9ule> card* Wp - 

our mvL PIuk said tor 
our WS4 Htc 32 px^-oilrar ; 

Imperial Cancer i 
Research Fund 

Macmillan 

| JCancbr Reliefj j 

fund. 
Give money to 

Cancer Belief and 

desperation 
calm and hope. 
Pleast.*wnda j*qnc 

oibh 0! ?0 NSW c: give 
r>‘ i^cvL: uni 

ro !a3-t - 
National Society 
for Ciccer Relief 

Room .'D ^ODcrserSouaJe 

Lender. NYvIJOl' 
one 01-402 8125 

MANAGER & PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
(Secretarial Services] 
West London 

to £11,500 
Tbs a e nw ti&jrsdte and c.'aEengng eppenmr n flu L(X hwAuran Of 1 na|or ear- 
nioaiulo^yautoo Ttocnrsroa>FeiWMuaigCTbwHHpwnMlyMW88snn»cewpw- 
ftecr(ra**ssiMn acd (foetus koko to sen* aaeagMMnin • fcnaperaqpg dvidan. 
ddorrosl dtroi enlrie asn>j as Pa sonsl Anton to toeDncnr of toe Omm. 
tveznaa n noa trwn «*o«ftcaad ancten*. rietor to e. wto s^Mbl 
prodK^M modi EmeKne/eaoroassafiseanduatonldafbnii wfmdMw afics eafp* 
nswBvi;iDUtor;«x«iu»gi^srfriiJieaetotobaA6mrtMqqriiftieriybiaL 
Mmr/^2ldMT. iroaawloqesslB& grid Owerompi—psnonelqBiBWs—woel topoo- 

Write to the Managing Director. Massey's Executive Selection, 
1 (S) Baker Street. London W1. 

Tel: 01:935 6581 

fl-JuleftWHUtnag 

■hJIUCO. Konrjay In Wlnttoa 
enure HUT* fa.-irm sgnr. 4 betts, roc, 
2 MSS rood hit. nr of trtnds awn 
£ cmM MM Joi»- mi nvosm 
£UOfw GonuntoHto. 340(073 

nji-.-JlMi. : iv 

■ VISA MATTBtS. Edward S. 
Oudroa US Lbwwr. 17 BUsiraw 
Wrroc London W. 1 Ol 4560813 

Cher I y* miniOBof themost 
afflnmt pto^c in the country read 
tbedassifiedcolnnmsofTheTanes. 
ThefolkiwingcaUgtBiesawrear 
regularly erery week, and are gea- 
exally accoagxankd by rderant 
e&orial articles. 

llsetbecoapofl (right), and find 
oat hew easy, Dst and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime it It 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School Crime:- Sccretarial/PA appointments 
Appointments. Educational Courses. over £7,500. General secretanol. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Property:- Rcsidcntial.CommerciaL 

Town &. Country. Overseas. Rentals. 

TUESDAY CoapMtr Horizons: a rnr-TwcnAV/- ,, . 
comprehensive guide to the market. 1 nuKoUAi Goev Apputf- 
Legsd Appointments: Solicitors. mans: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers. Directors. Directors. Sales and Market- 
Private & Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WTTHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

SATURDAY' Omsaalhricl: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels. 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
EMenauanmfe. 

CT adgeoepan gadBftdi it toyoaridTcrtactacat. Priof Mil ippahm.ig.wiB 

radicCoortndSoellirawterf «e* +1» YAT. 

PAY NO POSTAGE. Sad « fiwiwi I*c Tfam. Mdtj iviam&. J 
OaariMA4«cfriMHBd MroopccTlHaNmoipMUdlFrttpaaLLflndaB waxn. i 

ADDRESS_... ■— ---1 

tow*# t monm one l ytar. K«w(y 
Kfu.-enlM. Ol. and cedo-jr TV Hit 
£4CO P.W. PfMMwir (JGO pw. 
twxn i jcv imunav* Ol EWOUb 

PRUTHlt HOUSE. ID riBharx 4vUV 
Ab lor roonuro Jutv, Auquxi triia 
p w AaMUutv u«n pi sax * 

MUDtfMTK. Curmttia VMMan 
n-xnf rmny qdn. sips 3 Avan »nv 
mnBoMv. 4-0 wb uh p.w. 01 • 
5M934U 

WESTCATE tonrodi Otn God 
touruaRN-n; wrok Atcroempnairotr/ 

Ito?.‘ 3. boa Vtrwa. £400 Qfus •2JC6 
•NORT lctwwum i_wkros 

muiv £Ka-tWMO gw Town A 
Country 7831694m. 

SOtl VW “ComiYv" Honr wrafl 
si'nAnr Mr s wro**. Ct.ooo a w. oi 
937 2610. 

STUDENT SCSKWO to bv -mlfcttor or 
Nmtxwf «b a »ra* in u» 
ton-CMi Ltovrraur a(vl i.ptKn pro 
frifJwal traniri Rrfng wrtn 
London or ran oor-.v nqultm to 

WMnrPf 
ctrmrMri acbctton Orro viiiskp 
jSiy^t .«!9 'Ml SrqrL 

sn^ ,d - «■ 
wn«. SpONIS CO. MU . 

MaMtagOircKr wiyuHii rneruvtic 
S? &° JsSnSSi S<PWM Aon rS-SC. Rtniy Doc 

»!imf TUv nmn 
3 rromrod 

ssa •-12.0W RJngCI 2K2BU73 
ACCOUMTAHT 

jubm 

ZTJ - rri 1 --M11. J..M. 

|- I^,r i'J *■' '/ ‘J li11 ‘■IFJ:- pj 

r*T, 

■,. i. 

TELEPHONE tDavtinw}- 
ACOSSORVB/gA/CNt 

. date of insertion  _I 

I. I I I XXj S3 I 

THE FUTURE? 
Two people required tpr one 
of BtiiXn's Ijstesf growing 
indusir.ns.. Successful 
applicants w:!! he aged 23*25 
and be ptesared hit viceroys 
tuiten ijadirg to Drofeisic^.a! 
TaS-rr-fions fl Z.3yBsrs. ’’ 
Cji Givn LrCSS cn Oi-iCT 

mi! 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear,: 
and Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 
. 6.00 CeatortOfiL News headlines, 

" ■ teMther, traffic and sports 
' ! ^ buBaftw Also avafiabte to 

, i^fora-, % viewers with television sets 
' ' without ths teletext facility. 

x 650 BreakfastTtae with Nick 
^ ^ Sa. Ross and Debbie Greenwood. 

V Weather ste3S,73S. 7.55. 
•? 835 end 835, regional news, 

: ‘weather and ItbvbI at 637, 
-i®= h ^ 737.1ST and 837; national 

and international news at 730; 
" " 130,830,830 end *jOfc sport 

at 730,7.45 and 830; the new 
Top Twenty at 732; and a O*; 
_ _ __ 
newspapers at837. Plug, 

,-*?*« Mason MttchetTs financial 
t&S?' advice 'Phone-in. 

! ^0^. T*V *30 Ceefax. 1030 Play School. 
- 'wjgtH prBsentedtyChloe Ashcroft 

with guest Stuart Bradley ft. 
-Kh0o^>O1030 Oiwtar.Msgaane 

N programme for Asian woman. 
.. J ••vr.T ®evor\^ This edition includes a 

.v. 2*' t ^ discussion on working women 
v‘-those who do it fbr economic 

“TTt'*3L„. * tl<£Nr reasonsand mose whodoit 
,. ... s .v** p % oi for the pleasure. 11.15 

1.00 HeSsfcterNoon wfth Richard 
■b^S? whrtmore and Michael Cole. 

" 57W. J The weather detais oome 
-'•.fcbd up." from B» Giles. 137 Regional 

• news {London and SEorty; 
Financial report followed by 

- • U.T.H- * tow* *S raws headlines wtth subtitfos) 
ai.-c*'*:' 130 Mr Beim.A See-Saw 

• programme *dr the very young 

review of the morning 
newspapers at837. Plus, 

5?*ss 

•'VSB. "* 

:■ ,'iiSiw...' 

rose* 

_ *♦« 1.45 WfimMedoff 85- Centre and 
Number Ora courta action on 

• ■■!,rvh S the mw day of the 
- -T?Jtiw Championship,introducedby 

Harry Carpenter. 4.18 
-Regional News (not London). 

, ~~—-  430 WngRoBOinarrated by Ray 
Brocks ft 435 Brle-a-Brac, 

1 tS presented by Brian Cart (r). 
435The Wambles. Bernard 

- CrteUnswtti another tale 
“ v7 •■« ACp J about the active Keep 

- . -7 '*&£+>' WartHedon Tidy group (r). 
*.40 Battle etthePtenote. 

- «2*j5 Animated science fteton 
■'TTs"^ * adventures, this week about a 

‘ : VS/ratfe* force from an alien planet 
planet bant on capturing the 

v"*R,Ars&Aflwi*r',*'i Earth's sugar suppSesft 
• (Ceefax). 

^SStttaS 5-00 John Craven’s Newsround. 
*,p- < ^ 5L10 Gentle Ben. Adventures 

T£«s of a boy with a pet bear. 
‘ -■ .'»-u;h;-*3«S* Starring Dennis Weaver and 

' r ^ Ctirrt Howard (Ceefax). 
5.3S Gforta. Gloria is forced by 

■-, . circumstances beyond her 
r ‘ ruiIr,!«Ss* control to spend the night m a 

■ ■ hotel with Clark. 
- 6-00 News with Nicholas Wttchefl 
, . ^ are! Philip Hayton. Weather. 

S L PERr iS tend0° 
i n, -r, 7 00 Wogan. The guests are Cher, 

I U.RS Tim Pigott-Smhh. Sir Peter 
\\ v II \Di r • Scott. Hate and Pace, Simpty 

; . .77. ** * Red and BWy Grrtiam. 
' '■ :-‘ *sr271 7-35 Odifie fo ParacBse. The first of 
,.:7‘J“:TV a three-part series in which Bfll 

" '••■iaur™ Oddte. on his honeymoon no 
... less, searches for birds of 

■ ‘ ■- '• *r& paradise and other winged - 
^ species in Papua New Guinea 

•-- {sea Choice). 
Kl 8.00 IMfoa. Sue EBen s 

'-‘sums increasingly erratic behaviour 
. , ;.p pflooV casts doubts on her fitness to 

- ,v Ld§U beamxjtfBr.fOwfex)_ 
.—:-830 Points of View. Barry Took 

‘ ■V~V*a*ful<5fi3g with another selection of 
'•• • -- y-ts«Se tetters from the BBC's 

. . postbag. 
9.D0 News with Julia SomerviOe. 

■.i*,.5rs•-'»* Weather. 
- .'iS 9 25 The VSsIls Triathlon Man. The 

-■ - iisr story of Don Claric, a probation 
officer who was once near to 

;; , .. death because of a spinal 
... tumour. Now fully recovered. 

:*cr ** 3ttemP*s *b0 World 
:• ■ i Championship Trtathton, a test 
- ^*r of endurance covering a two 

r .. miles sea swan, a 75 mile 
cycte race and a 20 mte run - 

- -TSertl a* in the heat of the 
• V’ Mediterranean eun. (Ceefax) 

■ (see Choice). . 
•••- • 10-15 Wbnbledon 85. Desmond 

rra Lynam introduces the Match 
VVS.i» ot foe Day and Gerald WiNiams 

- has news o( matches-ptayed 
- - ;i-:TY»srB^w on the outside courts. 

TaxL An old tome from Jim's 
.‘n wij past makes a re-appearance 

**• to Jim's total apathy, but Alex 
_ likes what he sees. 

• \: ■ A5SI5IAW aaas 

5 00 

•••: lialffl 
- " '• -,'£r' ^ 

I'tR 
■f'kiivsns 

on page! 

6.15 Good Monting Britain, 
presented by Anne Dtamond 
and Henry KeRy. News with 
Gonton Honeycombe at 6.18, 
630,845,730,730,830, 
83Q. end 930; sport at 639 
and 737; exercises at 830 
•to 9.19; Popeye cartoon at 
733; pop music at 734; Dave 
Lee Travis's star romance at 
8.15; Video report « 830; 
gardening advice at &05. The 
guests frwtude Gerald Harper 
and Suzanne Danielle. 

J TV-/ LONDON 
935 Thames news headSnes. 930 

ForSehoolarrafigioiis 
education. 937 Austria's rural 
and provincial He. 1034 Sex 
education for the young. 1031 
Official and unofficial stories 
about the FaSdands conflict 
1038 The Welsh River Dae. 
11.10 Setting up a tabgromd. 
1132 Tales told in verse. 
11 AO Comparing a modem 
farmyard with a working farm 
museum. 

1135 Cartoon Tfow. Sick Transit 
12.00 Tales from Pat Trtlp'a 
Garden. No Hiding Place. 
12.10 Our Backyard. 

1230 Tearing Personally. Jixfith 
Chalmers talks to the Rbv 
Roger Royte. described as a 
freelance clergyman and 
television personalty 
(postponed from last week). 

1.00 News a* One with Leonard 
Parkin. 130 Thames News 
from Robin Houston. 130 A 
CountryPrectfe& 

230 On the Market Susan 
Brookes and Trevor Hyett wfih 
the week's best food buys. 
The guest cook is Dora Bryan. 
330 Take the High Road. 
Trade at the store is virtually 
nil which puts an even greater 
strain on Brian's uneasy 
relationship wtth Isabel. 335 
Thames news headlines. 330 
Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 Tales From FtrtTuKp’s 
Garden. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal TTppa and 
Alistair. Cartoon series. 430 
Fraggte Rock. Adventures ol a 
group of creatures who five 
beneath a fight house. 430 
Poparound. A pop and general 
knowledge quiz programme. 

5.15 Connections. Quiz game for 
schoolchildren, presented by 
Sue Robbie. 

5.45 News. 530 Thames news. 
635 Heipl Vtv Taylor Gee examines 

how ratecapping w« affect 
Haringey. 

635 Crossroads. A new 
receptionist is engaged. 

730 Arthur C. Ctarice’s World of 
Strange Powers, is it possible 
that witch doctors can ready 
kin their enemies by using 
spells? {Oracle). ' 1 

730 Coronation Street WH Kevin 
bring his gfrlfriend to Hilda's 
for tea? Vara doesn't think so 
(Oracle]. 

8.00 3m Davidson’s SpaciaL 
Comedy show starring the 

CHOICE 
# Depending on vour potato! view. 
TRIATHLON MAN{B8C1,935pm) 
records what la either the bravest, or 
the most reckless, attempt over so closely up to. and beyond his 
made by anyone wanting to express Emit tfatl was left with a leafing 
Wa gratitude to physical terms. that 1 had actuatiy gone through this 
When surgeons at the Atkinson he! on earth wfth hen. When surgeons at the Atkinson 
Money's hospital removed from his 
spine the tumour that threatened to 
leave him paralysed. Don Clark 
decided that a box of chocolates for 
the nurses just would not do. So, 
despite medcal warnings that he 
was risking serious damage to 
hfmseit, he launched himself on a - 
punishing regimen of marathon 
races to raise cash to buy 
equipment for the hospital's 

hear the life being breathed frito the 
cut-out world of a Pollock toy 
theatre. 
• ODDIE IN PARADISE (BBC1, 
735pm) finds the 
comedfan/omUioiogistinhls 
element, a land of exotic birds, an 
only in this sense is he in paradise. 
There must be pleasanter places 
man steamy, swampy Papua New 

i 
• HONOUR, PROFTT AND only in this sense is he 
PLEASURE (Channel 4,9.00pm) There must be pieasai 
which should have been yet another than steamy, swampy 
milestone on Anna Ambrose’s road guinea where spent o 
to acceptance as a dfrector/writer of oacorste birds' nests, 
exceptional stature, is now her own • MY MUSIC ie back 
memorial, for she was a dying 630pm), which is anot 
woman when she made It. In this saying that we can noi 
ton of HandeTs years In England. impromptu repartee ol 
from RJnaJdcto Messiah, she has twice a week, the othe 
bequeathed us a minor miracle of being l‘m Sorry, l H*vt 

neurosurgery untt. The running, compression, evoking the baroque 
swimming and cycling triathlon at era ft a series of bold, brief strokes, 
Nice which had claimed more than In forma) orouptnos that susoest 

Simon Callow as Handel 
(Channel 4,9pm) 

Nice which had claimed more than 
one Dfe, was Ms Everest and this Is 
what Desmond WUcox reports on 
tonight In a film that dogs Don aerie 

In forma) groupings that su 
that the characters are pcs 
portrait and to highly styllz 
Interludes to which we can < 

• MY MUSIC is beck (Radio 4. 
o30pm), which is another way of 
saying that we can now enjoy 
impromptu repartee of a high order 
twice a week, the other occasion 
being I'm Sony, I Haven't a CkM 
(noon on Saturdays). Frank Muir 
sets the tone tor tonight's musical 
merriment with Ms artp, after 
Hsl.er,^!ato H *^*9or hit a record Wgh 
note: That was when a tenor was 
worth a termer." Peter DaVflJle 

vtofintfiLOO New* 
MS Your Mdweek Choice (cont): 

Boughton's Love Duet (Immortal 
Hour), played byLSO wider 
Bougmon; Lazarus's Fantasia on 
ajrsfronu Puritan! 

S83S&r 

» Closedown. 

VHFoMy: 
635 to SJ 
Authority. 

University. From 
Language and ■ 
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wboincudeNorman Coifiar, 
Suzanne Danielle and Jack 
Douglas (r). 

9.00 Bufrnan: Death of a Hitman. 
Bulman is hired by an 
underworld godiratherto 
investigate her son's 
suspicious suicide whfle In 
police custody. Butman’s 
investigations leads him Into a 
full-scale M15 operation 
against a Russian agency 
(Oracle). 

1030 News at Ten with Sandy Gafl 
and Pamela Armstrong. 
Weather, foitowed by Thames 
news headires. 

1030 Play: The Sailor's Return. A 
drama, set to Victorian 
England about the prejudice 
encountered by a seaman who 
returns to his Dorset home 
wtth an African wife. The play 
is written by James Saunders, 
base on the novel by David 
Garnett and stars Tom BeH 
and Shops Shodefnde. Jack 
Gold is the director (Oracle) (r). 

1230 Night Thoughts. 

635 Open University Sacred 
pieces. Ends at730. 

930 Ceefax. 
10.00 Daytime on Two: Four four- 

end flve-year-okte. 10.15 
Ceefax. 1130 Words and 
pictures for the veiy young. 
11.15 Ceefax. 1230 Caring for 
the increasing number of 
eiderfy people who live alone 
in their own home. 1235 
Physics the Wave-Particle 
Paradox. 135 Ceefax. 

2.00 An American Indtan carves a 
totem pots. 2.18 The gfrfs side 
of a story about two teenagers 
experiencing their first 
emotional relationship 
(subtitled). 2.40 Methane gas 
as the answer to the country's 
energy needs (Ceefax). 

3.00 Wimbledon 85. Hany 
Carpenter introduces 
coverage of matches on the 
Centre and Number One 
courts. 

735 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

7.30 Open Space. T7w first of a j 
new series is the story of 
Batoam Dogwatch, founded by 
Mrs Bsie Thriggs, a vfgtonte 
group aimed at stopping dogs 
from folding the footpaths and 
to bring to book the owners 
who alow their incontinent 
curs to freat Botham's 
pavements and open spaces 
as if they were canine 
convergences. 

8.00 The Ffigtu From Utopia. Ths 
. third and final programme of 

Patrick Nuttgens' series on the 
architecture of the North of 
England 8inc8 the end of the 
Second World War. (First 
shown on BBC North). 

830 The Travel Show, presented 
by Part Hetney. This week's 
edition todudes an 
investigation into surcharges. 
With the present strength of 
the pound it is befleved that 
some hoBday companies are 
charging surcharges for no 
reason except that of making 
more profit Kathy Rochford 
reports from the Algarve 
where she attends a 
mfitionaire's party; joins British 
shoppers at a market; and 

• warns of the high-pressure ' 
time-share salesmen. Matthew 
Coffins reports from the 
viewing platform at Crewe 
Station; and there is a 
welcome explanation of the 
complex duty free rules. 

9.00 Caksn Kennedy’s Commando 
Course. The story of 
singer/manager Cahim 
Kennedy's tour of the 
Highlands and Islands of 
Scotland with a troupe of 
variety artists. 

1030 Cfartfiff Singer of the World. 
The third preliminary round ol 
the competition, presented by 
Brian Kay. Singers from 
Portugal, Northern Ireland, 
Hungary, Austria and Israel 
are featured tills evening. 

1035 Newsnight includes a report 
on the House of Lords' debate 
on defence. 

1140 Weather. 

1145 Open University: Health and 
Disease: Growing Old. 12.10 
Biology: Cardio vascular 
ControL Ends at 12.40. 

CHANNEL 4 
230 F>ne Jericho* (1937) starring 

Paul Robeson. A drama about 
a First World War British army 
deserter (Jericho Jackson) 
who evades his escort and 
evamuatiy joins forces with an 
American deserter. They make 
theta- way to Africa where 
Jackson becomes a tribal 
leader and marries a princess, 
but he Is remorselessly 
pursued by his former captor 
who was jailed for stowing 
Jackson to escape. Directed 
by Thornton Freeland. 

330 Cartoon. The incomparable Mr 
Magoo in Safety Spin. 

430 Female Focus. The fifth 
programme in tile series 
presented by Pamela 
Armstrong focuses on women 
in Norway and Sweden. 

430 Tetevteton Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners or the 
electronic board game are 
challenged by a member of the 
pubfc partnered by Chris ' 
Tarrant. 

5.00 Alice. Mel tells the waitresses 
that one of them wfli have to 
go because he is experiencing 
a cash flow problem. 

530 Farmtag on 4 presented by 
Barry WBson. Are the new 
laws on the testing and use ot 
pesticides enough to 
safeguard the public? 

630 Wales: Landscape and 
Legend. Lakes are again in 
the subject in the sixth 
programme exploring the 
beauty of Wales through its 
legends and poetry. 

6.30 The Heritage Game. John 
Julius Norwich returns to 
Bowood House, the Wiltshire 
home of Earl Shelburne and 
Lady Arabella, in the company 
of Sotheby's expert Derek 
Shrub and amateur antiques 
enthusiast Peter Woods. A 
musical interlude is provided 
by Lance Parchral. 

730 Channel Four News wfth Peter 
Sissons and Michafle Harm. 

730 Comment The politicaJ slot 
this week is taken by Davkl 
Morris. Labour MEP for Mid 
and West Wales. Weather. 

130 Losing Track. Kerry HamBton 
examines the history ot the 
British tram. 

830 Diverse Reports: Another * 
Fine Mess. Christopher Hfrd 
argues that the successive 
governments have done 
nothing to control the 
excesses of dogs and theta- 
owners. By coincidence, the 
same subject that is tackled by 
Open Space on BBC2 earlier 
this evening. 

930 Honour, Profit and Pleasure, 
starring Simon Calow as the 

' composer Handel, to an 
imaginative fDm about the 
composer's Bfe. Directed by 
the iato Anna Ambrose (see 
Choice). 

1030 Awards Review. Richard 
Attenborough, Anthony Smith 
and Christopher Frayiing 
discuss with Derek Malcolm 
lest night's Mobil British Rim 
Institute Awards for 1985. 

11.00 Voices. Gunter Grass and 
Salman Rushdfa in 
conversation. . 

1135 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 J 
On long wave. trisoVHF stereo. 

535 Shipping. C30 News Briefing; 
Weather. 8.10 (farming. 835 
PlilIMM 

830 Techy.'fnciudtog 630,730; 830 
News. 645 Business News. 635, 
735 Weather. 730, (30 News. 
735,835 Sport. 745Thought for 
the Day. *35 Yesterday to 
Pirtenant.837 Weather; TravsL 

930 News. 
936 Midweek Libby Purves.t 

1930 News; Gardeners'Question 
Ttane. Experts tadda questions 
from the Kesteven Federation of 
Women's Institutes. Lincolnshire. 

1030 Morning Story: The Facts of 
Life" ty Robert Nye. Reader 
George Parsons. 

1045 Daily Service (New Every 
Martino, page 21).+ 

1130 News; Travel; Workforce. Brian 
Redhead presents Ms Quarterly 
report on employment (r)- 

1148 Engfeh Now. David Crystal talks 
to Timothy Benbow, manager of 
toe New Oxford Engfah 
Dictionary. 

1230 News; You end Yours. Consumer 
advice, with Pattie CoMwefL 

1237 XPO(s)An(partdramatization 
Of Lan Dwgtiton's noveL by 
Michael BekewelJ4) ft Starring 
Barnard Hapten. Trevor Nfchots, 
David Garth and Bruce Boa. 
Today: The HWer Minutes. 1235 
Weather. 

130 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News; woman's Hour, tooudes 

an interview with Gavin Young. 
fOratan correspondent, woridT 
traveller, war reporter end 
mariner. Phis toe final episode of 
Exit Lady Me sham, by Louis 
AucHncfeea. read by Patricia 
Hayes. 

330 The Afternoon Ray: Screaming 
Afice, by Christopher Russe*. ■ 
Wth Janet BumeB and Graham 
CMnn. The year is 1936: ABce, a 
lady of mature years, and 
considerable see. Is known as 
Crystal Patera. She tails her 
story. The author of this play won 
toe 1983 Radio Times drama 
award with Hs play Swimmer .1 . 

347 Time for Verse. A farther 
selection of poems on the theme 
of water, compled by Lawrence 
San. 

430 News; FHe on 4. Early warning 
system on famine emergency. 
Stuart Station reports. 

440 Story Time. Sea Views-five 
short stories (3) “A Descent kite 
the Maelstrom by Edgar ABan 
Poe. Reed by Michael Deacon. 

530 PM: News magazine. 530 
Shipping^ 5_55VVMth*r. 

630 ThoSbc O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

*30 My Music (new series) Steve 
Race chairs the musieai panel 
game with John Amis, Flank 
Muir. Ian WaHacs, Denis Norden.t 

7.00 News. 
735 The Archers. 
730 TheDaylW*sBom.Larry Harris 

talks toThe Bishops of Lewes 
omJ Janrow, who are twin 
brothers. 

745 Groundswel. Environment 
programme, presented by Hugh 
Sykfts. With W»am Waktegrav*. 
Under Secretary of State tor the 
Environment. 

8.15 Music From The People Series 
tracing the 20th cantuy revival of 
toe Engflsh fofle song (3) 
Towards a National Musk:*. With 
Jm Lloyd. Those taking part 
include Percy Grainger, bougies 
Kennedy, Ursula Vaughan 
WRMme and John Tams.t 

845 Analysis: Must We Mete Uke 
Thte7 lan Davidson chairs a 
discussion about ways, means - 
and efforts - of tmefoggtog toe 
EEC's machinery. 

930 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Projected items Include toe Wm 
Mrs Soffefe Troaus and Creeslda 
at toe RSC, Stratford, and the 
Engfish Chamber Orchestra. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Foreign 
Affairs'' by Aftson Lurie (3). Read 
by Kerry shale and Helen Horton. 
1039 Weather. 

1030 The World Tora gM, ind 1130 
Headlines, 

11.15 The Financtai World Tonight 
1130 Today In Fartament 
1230 News; Weather. 1233 Shipping. 

VHF (available In England and S. 
Wales only) as above except: 
535-6.00 am Weather; Travel- 
1130-1230 Rex- Schools: 1130 
Staging Together. 1130 Junior 
DramaWoricstiop. 1140 
Introducing Science Extra. 1.55- 
330pm For Schools: 135 
Listening Center. 235 Something 
to Think AJxxjt 116 The Song 
Tree. 23S Pictures in Your Mm. 
245 Nature. 5.50-5.55 PM 
(conttauedL 1130 Study on 4 
View at the Top. 1130-12.10 am 
Open University: 1130 Modem 
Art: Berfin Dada. 1130 Pastoral 
(fare. 1230-1.10 Schools Night- 
Time Broadcasting: Gujarati 
Language Magazine. 

( Radio 3 ^ 
635 Weather. 730 News. 
7.05 Your midweek choice: Schubert's 

Plano Sonata in A. D 664 

emend eir fa montsgue (Bossa, 
vioen and Leipzig 

Mussorgsky. The song cycle 

Pictures tram an Exhibition 

moo 
minor (Peris 

_ Ochestra/Barenbofcn).t 
1040 Syrinx: Schmitt'* Suite an 

recasts. Op B4; Michael 
Berkeley's Nocturne: Buy 
Ropartz** Prelude, Marine at 
Chansons.} 

1135 Bournemouth Stafonfetta (under 
Norringtort. With Ronald Thornes 
(vioan). Britten's Stafontette Dpi; 
FTnzTs Introft; Schubert's 
Symphony No 3.t 

12.15 Concert HsSh John Scott (organ). 
Works by Wiliam Byrd Fantasia 
in minor), SchekJemann; 
Buxtehude. Franz Xavier Brfad; 
and Bach (Prelude and Fugue In 

_ D, BWV 54S.1130Nevfs. 
135 Jazz Records made in the fifties 

ter the tazz pianlte Theolonlus 
Monk, wth John Cofirane and 
others. 

130 Matinee Musical* Holst's 

(ECO/Gariorthl; Rich 
Vocaue Op 34 No 14 

Rachmaninov's 

Paraphrases on a childish theme: 
Tafi-Tati, by Borodin. Rknsky- 
Korsakov and others 
(Rostropovich, piano and USSR 
SO/Markevrtch; Rimsky- 
Korsatov's Procession ot the 
Nobles (USSR/Svetlanov).t 

230 Johann RosenmuNsr Parley of 
hstrumants (under Roy 
Goodman and Peter Holman). 
The works include the Sonata a 5 
in G minor. Sonata a 5 In D minor; 
Also hatGott die Weft gefiebet 

335 Elgar's Violin Concerto in B minor 
Op 61 (Msnuhln/LSO conducted 
by Elgar). In mono. 

430 Czmal Evensong: from Norwich 
Cathedral. A Ove relayt;435 
News. 

530 Mainly for Pleasure: Jeremy 
Sfapmann presents a selection of 
recorded mualc-t 

630 Debut: Nicholas Cox (ctarinte), 
wtth Vanessa Latarche foiano). 
BurgmuBeria Duo. Op 15; Berg's 
Four Pieces Op 5; Debussy's 
Premtana rapsode.t 

730 Conversation Galante: 
GuStamata'a Sonata en Quatuor 
in A minor: Phffidor's Sonata Bn 
quatuor in G (Musica Antique 
Cologne under Goebel).t 

730 Bluebeard: Geoffrey Slcefton's 
translation and arfaptfon of toe 
play by Max Frisch. Starring 
Nwman Rodway and Neil Stacy. 
The story of a murder ftt 

930 BBCPhffiiarmonc(undar 
Downes). With SyMa Sass 
(soprano). Kolos Kovats (bass). 
Part one. Beethoven's Symphony 
No4.t 

935 Six Continents: Angus McOermid 

(_Radio 2_/ 
Onmedtomwevat also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except 93pm)." 
HeacSnas 530am, 830,730 and 03tL 
430ara CoRn Bony.1630 Ray Modra-t 
835 Ken Bruce.11030 Jimmy Yots)g.t 
1.05pm Sports Desk; David JacobSif. .. 
230Wtawedon'65 (third day’s play). 
730 Jotei DimnHnd 730 Cricket 
Somboard.030 String Sound-t 030 . 
Syd Lawrence in Concertt 9LWUston 
to the Band (Charfia Chester introduces 
Foden OTS Band). 935 Sports Desk. 
1030 Tne Fosdyke Saga (episode 20), 
10.15 Harvey and toe wan Bangers (riew 
eeriee). 1030 Hubert Gregg says 
Thanks for the Memory. 1130 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(stereo from midnight). 1.00am 
Nlghtrida.t330 Vernon and Maryetta 
Mktgtey.T 330-430 Detective (new 
series). 

Q_Radio 1_J 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo 
News on the half hour from 630ara untt • 
930pm and at 12 mkfnktoL 630am 
Adrian Join. 730 MBee Smith. 930 
Simon Bates. 1230 Gary Davies. 
1230pm Newsbete. 230Steve ^Wright 
530 Bruno Brookes Ind530 NewsbeaL 
730Janice Long. 1030-1230 John 
PeeLt VHF RADIOS 1 6 2:430am With 
Radto 2.230pm Gloria Hunntford- 330 
Music AH the Way. 430 Steve Jones. 
630 John Dwin. 730With Radio 2. 
1030VWh Radio 1.12.00-4.901 WHh . 
Rado 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 Newsdesk. 630 Omnbus. 730 World >. -n 
News 7.00 Twenty-Four Hum 730 Report on ' 
Refooi. 7.45 Thst s Trad. 830 World News. ' 
8.09 RoBecflons. 9.15 Qasacal Record 
Review 530 Pstncfc Martyn's Musk Box. S30 
woiio News 9.09 Review of the Bntsh Press. • 
9.15 The World Today 030 Financial News. 
S.40 Look Ahead. 9.45 Vflmliladon Report. 
1030 News Summary. 1031 The Ceils: First _. 
Europeans. 11.00 Wortd News. 1139 News . 
About Bnta.n 11.15 Hunger. 1135 A Letter •* 

Irom Wales. 1130 Mondiait. 1230 Radto .- 
NewsreeL 12.15 Nature Notebook. 1235 The . o •* 
Faming Wortd. 12.45 Sports Roundup. 130 
Wortd News. 139 Twenty-Four Hours. 130 - 
Sincdy Insfrumentai 230 Outlook. 2.45 Report - - 
on Redden 330 Ratio Newsreel. 3.15 ■ 
Tomorrow s Child 330 Biandings. 430 World 
News. 439 Commentary 415 Mflntijtedon '85. 
735 Good Boohs 830 world News. 835 
Twenty-Four Hows. 530 Assignment 93p 
News 931 Wimbledon Report. 9.15 Album 
Time 9.45 Recordmgof the Week. 1030 Wodd-.-j « 
News 1039 The World Today. 1035 A Letter •- 
irom Wales 1030 Financial News. 1040 ',' 
Reflections 10.45 Sports Roundup 1130 
World News. 1139 Commentary. 11.15 Good 
Books. 1130 Top Twenty. 1230 World News: ~_ 
1239 News About Britan. 12.15 Ratio 
NewsreeL 1230 Btandngs. 1.00 News. 131 
Outlooh 1.30 Wavegude 1.40 Book Choice. 
1.45 Monitor 200 World News. 239 Review of ; v 
rhe British Press 2.15 Network UK. 230 
Assrgnmem. 330 World News. 3.09 News - 
Aboui Broom 115 The Wortd Today. 445 - 
Financial News 435 Reflections 530 Wortd ' - 
News 539 Twenty Four Homs 5.45 The ^ 
Wortd Today 

All Umea Bi GMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN ?K 

< Stereo * Black and white (r) Repeat- I 

* 693kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4i 
ISIrfce : ^ 11^2kHz^261m; VHF 97 3: CaPttafc 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Wortd. 

Rnri WetoaUTMa-UONewsof 
1 Wales Headlines. 4.18-4^0 

News of Wales Headlines. 5.35-630 
Wales Today- BJS-7.00 Gloria. 11^40- 
11.45 News and Weather. Scotland 
1JZ7pm-130 The Scottish News. 635- 
7.00 Reporting Scotland. 11.15-12JXI 
Concerto for Orchestra. 12.00-1235nm 
News and Weather. Northern taeiand 
127pm-13Q Northern Ireland News 
Hearfllnes. 4.10-420 Northern Ireland 
News HeadSnes. 525-530 Today's 
Sport 5.«F6J» Inside Ifister. 625-730 
RoH Harris Cartoon Time. 11.15-1135 
The Quiet Land. 1135-11.50 News and 
WSather. England 635pm-730 
Regional News Magazines. 

YORKSHIRE 
Calendar Lunchtime Live. 130 
Calendar. 130-230 Falcon Crest 630- 
635 Ceiender. 1230am Closedown. 

HTOWESTgjg^nff"* 
Something to Treasure. 130 News. 
130-230 scarecrow and Mrs King. 
630-635 News. 1230am Closedown. 

HTV WALES ^J^!J^exc*pt 
Schools. 630pm-635 Wales at Sbr. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL frjgSBaag 
1 Bonga 1230pm-130 Vintage Quiz. - 

130-130 News. 5.15-635 intruders. 
630 Channel Report 6.16435 Watte 
Watioo. T230Kn Ctsaedown. 

SCOTTISH SiZpSS!** 
Somelhingto Treasure. 130 Jab Spot 
135 Fflnc Five Fingers' (James Mason). 
330-430Vintage Quiz. 630-635 News 
and Scotland Today. 1230am Lan CaR. 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
professor KHzeL 1230jmk-130 
Suffivans. 130-130 News. 330-430 
Young Doctors. 630This is Yets-Right 
635 &osaroada. 630-730 Granada 
Reports. 1230am Closedown. 

*ngua«^5^—- 

Baby? 130-130News. 630-635 About 
Angfia. 1230am Scribes and Pharisees. 
Ctoaedown. 

ULSTER AS London except 
1230pm-130 Battle '84. 

130pm-130 Lunchtime. 3303.00 Big 
ice. 630-835 Good Evening Ulster. 
123Smn News, Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
l..l,!.rwL 230pm-130Vtatage 
Quiz 130 News. 130-230 Simon and 
Senon- 6.00 Crossroads. 635-7.00 
News. 12.30am Closedown. 

tcuj As London except 1230pm- 
—. 130 Vtatage Quiz. 130-130 
News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 530-5.45 
Crossroads. 630 Today South West. 
630-7.00 Database. 1230am 
Postscript Closedown. 

TVS ^ London except 1135em- 
- 1230 ProfoeaorVttzel. 1230pm- 
130 Suffivans. 130 News. 130 Whose 
Baby? 230-230 Look Who's Talking. 
330-430 Young Doctors. 630-635 
Coast to Coast 1230m Company, 
Ctoaedown. 

S4P Starts 130 pm Television 
Scrabble. 130 Back to the 

Roots. 230 Ftalabalam. 2.15 Intanral. 
3L15 Female Focus. 3.45 4 What If s 
Worth. 4.15 Old Country. 4.45 

630 Fantomas. 7.00 Newyddfon Sarth. 
730 Mae Gen i Gerdd. 8.05 Can Y 
Gwledydd Bychain.835 Y Byd Ar 
Bedwar. 9.10 FBm: Fear on Trial (George 
C Scott). 1130 Diverse Reports. 1130 
Eastern Eya 1230 am Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
1230pm-130 Something 

to Treasure. 130-1.30 News. 3.00 
Bygones. 3.30-4.00 Young Doctors 
G.00-635 Looharound. 1230am News. 
Closedown 

TYNE TEES ^ London except \ 
123tfom-1.00 

Bygones. 130 News. 135-130 Where ■■ 
tin Jobs Are. 630 News. 632 
Crossroads- 635-730 Northern Ufa. f 
1230em Stow Down. Closedown. 

.Baby7130-130 News 6.00-6.35 North 
Tonight I2.30em News. Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
MUI1N\? | THE MOUSETRAP 

Now booking (Air cond theatre) 

!S%»ar *200 ,nwt 

■1 
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Bradford 
head is 

backed by 
governors 

Mr Ray Honeyford, the 
Bradford headmaster suspended 
since April because of a dispute 
over multiracial education, won 
the support of his school 
governors last night 

The chairman. Mr Ernest 
Kinder, said: “The governing 
body has considered all the 
allegations in detail and com 
eludes that they have not been 
fully substantiated. 

“We recognize Mr Honey- 
ford's educational contributions 
to the schooL We feel that he 
should be reinstated to Drum¬ 
mond middle school with the 
insistence that with the co-oper¬ 
ation of the local education 
authority officers the harmoni¬ 
ous relationship which should 
exist between the school and the 
community will be rebuilt." 

Mr Honeyford said he be¬ 
lieved that the vast majority of 
parents and children had been 
happy with him. The school had 
been oversubscribed for die past 
four years and after the next 
intake in September. 95 per cent 
of pupils would be Asian. 

Mr Honeyford, aged 51, has 
been a left-wing target for two 
years after criticizing multi¬ 
racial education policies. He 
said that white children could 
be at a disadvantage where they 
were a minority: 

The governors' recommen¬ 
dation will be considered by Mr 
Norman Roper, an assistant 
director of education. 
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Tennis moves to curb its teenage idols 

Spanish King to 
make state 

visit to Britain 
invited Kings Juan Carlos and 
Queen Sofia to visit Britain next 
year, it was confirmed here 
yesterday (Richard Wigg 
writes). It will be the first state 
visit by a Spanish monarch 
since 1905. 

Spanish Foreign Ministry 
sources indicated that the 
invitaion has been accepted. 
The visit would probably be in 
the last 10 days of April, but the 
programme had not been 
settled. 

The sources also looked 
forward to a visit, "in the 
coming months" from Margaret 
Thatcher 

Today’s events 

Austin: 
Dollar millionairess at 17. 
Injured back, retired at 21. Jaeger: 

Dollar millionairess at 17. 
Retired injured last year, 19. Sabatini: 

Royal engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend a service at the 
Round Church, Temple, followed 
by a dinner given by the Inner and 
Middle Temples to mark the 8th 
centenary of the consecration of the 
Round Church, 6.55. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron, 
the Royal Veterinary College and 
Hospital, visits the Hawkshead site 
of the RVC. Potters Bar, Herts, 
11.45; and later visits Sricon. 
Waverdon Tower, Milton Keynes, 
3. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
attend a (tinner given by the 
Commonwealth Press Union to 
mark their 7Sth annual meeting. 

Gabriela Sabatini, the 15- 
year-old Argentine girl who has 
become Wimbledon's latest 
"teeny bop" sensation should 
be restricted to just 12 tourna¬ 
ments a year on the women's 
professional circuit. That is the 
view of the eligibility com¬ 
mission set op by the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation. 

The commission, appointed 
to study the problem of young 
stars burning themselves out, is 
supported by the onions of both 
men and women professional 
players. It is recommending 
that children who have not 
reached their 14th birthday 
may not compete in any 
professional event: that chil¬ 
dren who are 14 may playin a 
maximum of eight professional 
events including a maximum of 
Tobt "majors" in a 12 month 
period: children who are 15 
may play in a maximum of 12 
events including eight "majors" 
in 12 months. 

Goldsmiths' Hall. Foster Lane, EC2, 
7.3a 

Princess Anne, President, the 
British Clothing and Knitwear 
Council, visits the Jaeger Factory at 
Plymouth, 2.15: and then opens W 
& G Instruments new factory and 
office complex at Plymouth, 3.40; 
biter as President, Save die Children 
Fond, she attends a conceit at Kelly 
College, Tavistock. Devon, 6.30. 

Princess Margaret visits Royal 
Air Force Valley. Gwynedd, 11.45. 

Princess Alexandra visits the 
Garden Fete at the Oratory, SW7.3; 
and later attends the Gala Fashion 
Shaw at the Royal College of An, 
Kensington Gore. 8.15. 

New exhibitions 
Sculptors drawings; Lytb Arts 

Centre, Caithness; Mon to Thurs 9 
to 5.30, Fri 9 to 5 (ends Sept 6). 

The commission also rec¬ 
ommends that rankings for 
under 13 should be discon¬ 
tinued. that young players 
shook! have annual physical 
examinations and the need is 
emphasized also for formal 
education to be completed at 
schoold before a player em¬ 
barks foil time on the pro¬ 
fessional circuit. 

Th commission found that 
action most be taken to protect 
not only the children but also 
the future of the game. 

The inquiry began late in 
1984 to study the problem of 
"player barn-out" and found 
there is real reason for concern 
owing to physical and mental 
pressures at all levels, and all 
ages, and from all sides. 

Cases bare been quoted of 
players becoming professionals 
at a very early age who have 
since retired injured and 

possibly disillusioned within a 
comparatively short period. 

Among those obviously con¬ 
sidered were the two Americans 
Tracy Austin and Andrea 
Jaeger, who were foil-time on 
the major professional circuit 
before reaching school-leaving 
age. 

Austin passed the one 
million dollars mark in prize 
money at the age of 17 to 
become the youngest athlete 
male or female in any sport to 
do so. but by 21 she had retired 
from tennis with a bad: injury. 

Jaeger, also a millionairess 
before ber 18th birthday, 
retired last year aged 19 but 
has since tried to return to the 
circuit, 

On June 10 this year there 
were a dozen players under 16 
ranked In the tqp 150 by the 
Women's Tennis Association, 
including a 13-year-old, Mary. 
Jo Fernandez of the US at 
99th. 

The problem is obviously 
more pressing hi women's 
tennis for there were no under 
16s in the top 150 of the men’s 
rankings. 

"All too often parents make 
the same mistakes as the 
coaches: too much emphasis on 
winning, poshing their chil¬ 
dren. trying to fight their on 
and off court battles ..." says 
the report 

"They, too, can have their 
sights on a brilliant career in 
professional tennis for tbeir 
childrea, knowing very little 
abont die life of a professional 
player, not knowing who to ask 
for advice or how to react when 
contracts are offered." 

The current example of the 
"infant prodigy" is Miss 
Sabatini who passed her 15th 
birthday two months ago, has 
since reached the semi-final of 
the French championships and 
has been seeded 15th on her 

15only two months ago. 
Seeded 15th atWimbledon. 

first appearance at Wimbledon. 
Her coach, Patricio Apey, a 

former Chilean Davis Cap 
player, believes the the prob¬ 
lem is mainly an American one. 

Apey said yesterday: “There 
is a lot more pressure in the 
United States. J've seen fist 
fights between parents and 
umpires there, but Tve not seen 
those sort of things in South 
America where it’s a kit more 
easy-going." 

Apey added: “A lot of people 
are concerned about Gabriela, 
but we are not worried became 
she loves tennis and travel. 

“Why don’t we start looking 
at this positively and see how 
many great girls have been on 
the circuit for years, like 
Virginia WadeThe asked. 

Ait Mbs Wade commented: 
“The record shows that players 
competing at 13 and under 
severe pressure do not fulfil 
their potential". 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,773 
This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 25 per cent of the 
competitors at this year’s Bristol regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship. 

ACROSS 

1 When single it’s dual we bear 
(6). 

4 One bound to listen to the 
sheas’ song (8k 

19 Having quality Edith deemed 
inadequate (9). 

11 This American police car’s 
record returned out of tine (5). 

12 Punish Fox for instance briefly 
with bis termination (7). 

13 Alexander as monarch of 
everything within right (7). 

14 Galsworthy’s Heron, one dis¬ 
covered by Descartes (5). 

15 Being uninformed, I allow 
round number (8). 

18 Poor Degas put thus at a 
disadvantage (8). 

20 Firsi class Irish police backed by 
tbe court (5). 

23 French horn’s melody for 
Byron's poem (7). 

25 A measure taken about Van¬ 
couver's capital loan (7). 

26 How players respond to cries Of 
“Encore?" (5), 

27 Euphrasia uses the old transport 
system in a racing boat (9). 

28 Writer poking fun at a ghl in 
some way (8). 

29 Stick from (be heads of all 
departments present (6). 

DOWN 
1 Monkey one found in order to 

improve on universal feature 
W. 

2 More slime than expected comes 
with this marsh product (7). 

3 The charge for pasturage a 
marrow, say. represented (9k 

5 Game buds indulged in by 
spendthrifts (5,3,6). 

6 The odd lapse proves a bit of a 
bloomer (5). 

7 Feeling experienced on the 
Fishguard-Losdon run? (7). 

8 Dog, one following girt round 
this country (6). 

9 Enduring what clergymen have 
taken as permanent rules (8.6). 

16 Got better, being given a flesh 
coating (9). 

17 Obvious need to avoid extremes 
’ for the wise inventor (8). 

19 lolantbc for instance liable to 
show charm (7). 

21 Renounce king, upset Austrian 
prince (7). 

22 One form of transport over 
America flew too high for safety 
(6). 

24 Wine river on the move (5V 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,722 

Work by S J Peploe 1871-1935; 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modern Art, Bdford Rd, Edin¬ 
burgh; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 
(ends Sept 8).- 

I am come home: Treasures of 
Prince Charles Edward Stuart; 
National Museum of Antiquities of 
Scotland, National Portrait Gallery, 
Queen St, Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Now 3). 
Exhibition in progress 

Victor Hugo in Guernsey; 
Guernsey Museum and Art Gallery. 
Candie Gardens. St Peter Port, 
Guernsey: Mon to Sun 10.30 to 5.30 
(ends Aug 18). 

Norman Hartnell: Museum and 
Art Gallery, Church St, Brighton; 
Toes to Sal 10 to 5.45. Sun 2 to 5 
(ends July 17). 

The Mursi of Ethiopia; The 
University, Oxford St. Manchester. 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends Aug 17). 

fmages of China 1908 to 1912: 
Photography by Henry Laver, Pitt 
Rivers Museum. South Parks Rd. 
Oxford; Mon to Sat 2 to 4 (until end 
0r85). 

A City at War. Birmingham 1939- 
1945: Museum and Art Gallery, 
Chamberlain Sq. Birmingham; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 
I). 

Recent watricolour paintings by 
Kenneth Box; Havant Museum, 
East Sc Toes to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
June 291 

Images in embroidcry/coUagc by 
Glenys Si da; Red House Museum. 
Quay Rd. Christchurch; Tuts to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends June 29). 

The First Americans: The Art of 
the North American Indian: Willis 
Museum. Market Place. Basing¬ 
stoke Tucs to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 4 
(ends June 29). 

Last chance to see 
Conservation Coursework; Usher 

Gallery, Lmdurn Rd, Lincoln 10 to 
5.30. 
Music 

Concert by the University Choir 
and Orchestra and Yorkshire Bach 
Choir. Central Hall. York Univer¬ 
sity. 7 JO. 
Organ recital by Carl Grainger; St 
Edmund's Church. Southwokl. 8.15. 

Organ recital by Thomas Troon; 
Birmingham Town Hall. 1. 

Concert by the Camera la Singers; 
All Saints' Church. Tyne Bridge. 
Newcastle. 7JO. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

London travel guide 

British Rail and London Regional' 
Transport hate produced a booklet, 
I Helping Hand Across London, to 
help travellers to eras London from 
one British Rail terminal io another, 
bailable free at all British Rail 
London terminals, it gives a station 
In station guide of the most 
convenient underground and bus 
routes between terminals and the 
facilities available at each location. 

Anniversaries 

Births; George Moriaad. painter, 
London. 1763; Wfftfan Thom son. 
1st Boron Kelvin, scientist and 
inventor. Belfort. 1824; Sir Robert 
Barden, prime minister of Canada 
1911-20. Grand Pit Nova Scotia, 
1954. 

Deaths: Frandfco Ptzarro, con¬ 
querin’ of the Inca empire, Lima, 
Peru, 1541; Gilbert White, natural¬ 
ist and clergyman, Selboumc. 
Hampshire. 1793; Joseph-Michael 
Montgolfier, pioneer balloonist, 
Balarue-fes-Bims, 1810. Samuel 
Crompton, inventor of the spinning 
mule. Bolton, Lancashire. 1827; 
George TV. reigned 1820-30. 
Wmdsor. (830; Richard Bedford. 
Vfacoaut Barnett, prune minister of 
Canada 1930-35. Mfcklebain. Sur¬ 
rey. 1947. 

New books-hardback 

The Literary EdRofs selection of interesting books putflshedtftia wwte 
A Dnfuco ot Cfchoe. by Ntahotea BagnuM (Constable. £7.95) , _ 
Dradrfa CMtwy. 200 yam of Cricket la 71m Tines. etitetf by Marcus MBuns 
(Cofltos WHow. £17.50) 
s . . - -— — —Women, 1850-1920, by 

____ir A Warburg, £1445. 
Harare of Shakeepeera. Essays hi Shakespearean Performance by 12 Ptayera 
wkh the RSG.sdtoabyPMpBrockbank(Cambrtifnel £1250) 
The AicMtectoro of Southern England, by John Julus Norwich (MacmBan. £251 

" Encycfaydta ofLatin and the Caribbean, otfltod by Simon CoUer. 
re, end Thornes E. Skidmore (Cambridge, £25) 

May (Hamish HamBton, £945). 
(Grenada, £18). 

PH 

The Caaibrtdgo 
Harold Btakemore._ _ 
The Panaaratea Sumner, by Emote Hemingway (H 
The Dadtoa of Power 1915-1964, by Robert Blake I 

Roads 

The Midlands: MS Various lane 
restrictions between junctions 4 and 
8 (Birmingham to M50 exits), 
Hereford and Worcester, also some 
overnight weekday closures. A34: 
Roadworks on tbe Birmingham to 
Oxford road in Church St, Shipston 
on Stour. Warwickshire. M6: 
Southbound carriageway dosed 
between junctions 3 (A444 Coven¬ 
try) and 4 (M42 Birmingham EX 
two way traffic on northbound 
carriageway; northbound Corley 
services re-opened: southbound 
services now dosed. 

Wales and West: M4: Contraflow 
between junctions 16 and 17 
(Swindon to Chippenham): delays. 
A5& Road reconstruction at 
HollywdL Clwyd; variable restric¬ 
tion. 

The North; M6: Contraflow 
between junctions 41 (BS30S) and 
44 (.4 7/A 74) Penrith to Carlisle. 
Cumbria. M& Contraflow between 
junction 20 (M56 N Wales) and 
junction 21 (A57 Warrington) 
Cheshire-, delays for westbound 
traffic on M62 flora junction 10. 
Al: Billon Hall Bridge. Januw, 
Tyne and Wear Contraflow sear 
southern entrance to Tyne TunneL 

Scotland: A74: Northbound 
carriageway dosed between Locker¬ 
bie and Bcttocfc. Dumfriesshire; 
roadworks. A9& Road realignment 
three miles N of Avtemorc: 
temporary lights in use (24 hours). 
A85: Construction work on western 
boundary of Perth; two sets of 
temporary lights in use, delays. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Food and 
Environment Protection Bill, re¬ 
maining Stage*. 

Lords (2.15): Debate on wider 
strategic implications of Govern¬ 
ment defence policy. 
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The papers 

The Daily Express, commenting 
on the findings of the Home Office 
report on ihc Lion Intoximeier 
3000. says: “Ministers have decided 
to retain, al leas! for another year, 
the motorist's option of a blood test 
in drink-driving cases. They are 
right to do so.” It adds: “Indeed, it is 
difficult to sec how that option 
could ever be removed while the 
mioximcter lacks total TdidbiJity." 

Tbe Mirror, commenting on 
discussions between the Labour 
Party and the TUC on the powers 
and rights of the unions under a 
Labour government, says: "But 
what they mustn't do is to attempt 
to put the dock bock. Some of the 
James Prior. Norman Tebbit and 
Tom King legislation is anti-union. 
But not all of it. To scrap the lot 
would be io throw out the good with 
the bod." Commenting on tbe right 
to a ballot before a strike and the 
regular re-election of trade union 
leaders, it says: "Whatever TUC 
activists may think these advances 
won't easily be surrendered by rank 
and file trade unionists." It adds: 
“Labour has always known that it 
needed the support of ihc unions. 
The unions must now know that 
they need the support of Labour and 
tbe nation even more." 

Best wines 

In a Wind tasting of 15 white 
bmgundies from Meursauft, the 
following, in order of preference, 
were chosen as be«e Meanault 1981 
Sclwttoa Jean Germain, Davisons 
(01*681 3222) £6.99; MtonrsauM Las 
Narvaux 1986. Dotnaise Bernard 
Morey-Roeault, from Dolamore 
(01-928 4851). £7.99; Memamih 
Bouchard Ain* 4 FBs 1986, 
Racfchama of Birmingham- (021-236 
3333). £7.95; Meanantt Domain* 
Guy Route* et FU» 1982, U No 
Rouge Wine Club (01-609 471J), £7. 
Source Decanter, June 1985. 
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Weather 
forecast 

An area of low pressure win 
remain slow moving near N 
Scotland. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central 8, E, SW, central 
N England, Eaet Angtta, Mdtends, 
Ctaraie! Wand, S wales: Sunny 
intervals and showers; wind W HtfR; 
max tamp 18C (54F)- 

N Wales, NW, HE England, Uke 
District, tale of Mao, Borders, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen: Sumy 
intervals and showers, heavy in places; 
wind SW toht max temp 17c (63F). 

SW, NE, NW Scotland. Glasgow, 
Central MgMands, Moray Rrtti, Argyfi. 
Northern iretand: Rather dowdy, 
outbreaks of ram: wind mainiy SW HgM; 
ms* temp 1BC(61F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Rather cloudy and 
misty, a little rain at tones; wind S light 
max temp 13C(55F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday; 
Sunny intervals and showers, eying out 
later from tha SW; rather coaL 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind SW 
light or moderate: occasional rah: 
vislMny moderate or poor; sea sBghL 

Straight of Dover Wind SW moderate 
or fresh; occasional rain; vtatototy 
moderate or good, locally poor at first 
seasHqhL 

EngUsfi Channel (Eh Wind S veering 
NW light or moderate: occasional rain: 
visibility moderate becoming good; sea 
smooth. 

St George's Channel; Jrtsb See: Wind 
NW moderate or trash; showers; 
Vtsiwrty mainly good; sea sfighL 
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Lighting-up time 
UmUM B42 pm to 4.10 mn 
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Highest and lowest 
Vastoten: Mgneai day meet lW0£fln4**» 
1IC (B% to voit day eras NMu Point 12C 
040: wan rolnWC WflWOTiC 
■wnMwCoiuyn Bay 12A*. 

Pollen const 
The polka count to London and 
(he South-cssi issued by the Asthma 
Research Council «X 1 Oam yesterday 
was 39 (low). For today's recording 
call British Tdccotn's Wcethertme: 
01-246 8091, which Is updated cadi 
day at 12 noon. 
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Linda rhristmas in the Commons 

Delights of seeing 
the House 

How pleasant it is to be 
surprised so often in one 
afternoon; to see members 
acting out of character and to 
see the House united not once 
but twice in the space of one 
hour. The pleasure was almost 
as great as seeing buses strive 
on time and trains awaiting 
complete with a promised 
dining car rather than a lame 
excuse. . 

The House was united nrst 
when the Speaker kept his 
promise to reflect on the 
exchanges that took place last 
week when Labour back¬ 
benchers accused him of 
favouring the Tory opposites 
during Prime Minster’s ques¬ 
tion lime. 

He kept his promise by 
making a neatly-wonded state¬ 
ment in which he clearly 
regreted attempting to defend 
himself or justify his actions 
when centuries of Speakers 
had preferred not to offer 
explanations for the way they 
exercise their judgement 

He should have done the 
same and hoped that the sum 
total of his decisions were 
acceptable to the House. John 
Biffen and the leader of the 
House, Mr Neil Kinnock, 
Leader of the Opposition, 
charmingly patted his hand, 
proclaimed that they accepted 
that he had a most difficult 
job. 

The second moment of 
unification was more predict¬ 
able. Mr Leon Brittan, the 
Home Secretary, made a 
statement concerning the 
uncovering of the IRA plot to 
bomb seaside' resorts at the 
height of the holiday season. 
Emphasizing that the police 
faced one of the largest 
preventative operations 
mounted, he announced that 
he has asked Sir Kenneth 
Newman, the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner to co¬ 
ordinate the efforts. 

It was the signal for 
members from all parlies to 
rise one after the other and 
lavish praise; admiration and 
gratitude upon the. police 
force. 

A little constituency self- 
interest was not slow to 
emerge. Alongside the praise 
came the pleas from those 
members with constituencies 
under threat that tourism to 
their tuwns should not be 
allowed to suffer, and that the 

public should not be-encduiv 
aged to boycott the places 
concerned, thus giving econ¬ 
omic victory to the IRA^. - 

Inevitably the chance of a 
little political capital proved 
irrestible. Geoffrey Dickens 
loudly demanded the return of 
capital punishment for terror-, 
ists. . . - 

The nigglcrs were beginning 
to take over and were, 
somewhat susrprisingiy, 
joined by Robert Madennan, 
a Social Democrat _ from. 
Scotland who is said to be a 
political at heart and who yet 
chose, ineptly, to suggest that 
he viewed with disquiet the 
role of Sir Kenneth Newman 
in case this foreshadowed the 
setting up of a national .police 
force. 

Mr Brittan suggested 
sharply . that he listen: more. 
careniUy since his statement 
had been designed- to avoid 
any such suggestion. 

' If Mr Madennan can be 
accused of acting out of 
character, what of Mr Kiu- 
nock? During Prime Minis¬ 
ter's questions he had not 
leaned over the dispatch box 
to hog time, to ask antagon¬ 
istic questions; he did not take 
the opportunity to whip his 
supporters into their twice 
weekly moment of hysteria. 

That honour fell to Mr 
David Julian Wiiuiick. He has., 
been condemned as being" 
over-serious, but hot on .this 
occasion. . 

He asked tbe Prime Minis¬ 
ter why the Tory candidate in 
the Brecon by-election ignored 
her, indeed went around a* 
though he had never beard of 
her. What could be the reason? 

Mrs Thatcher tried V. to 
answer. She said that .the 
candidate chose to put across 
positive, constructive ’poli¬ 
cy ... the very suggestion that 
these two words might- not. 
apply to her brought forth the 
screaming, the cathartic 
moment of release for which 
the Labour benches yearned.- ■ 

Mrs Thatcher continued: 
"It is only the Labour Party 
which attempts to personalize 
because it has no positive; 
constructive policy .to put 
across." ••• - > 

Ah. the bus arrived dittiine 
and was full and the trein'had 
a dining car which served oitiy- 
toasted sandwiches. 
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